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Diese Aufzeichnungen sind das Ergebnia einer Reise durch die Volksrepublik China
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welche wir,Jennie und ich,vom 10.Bezember bis zum 20.Februar dieaes Jahres unter= 
nahmen.Ich hatte das Gluck,in Erfahrung zu bringen,das'. di@ VR nun auch Visa fur 
Einzelreiaende auaatellt,im Rahmen einee einjahrigen Experimentee,wie es hieea, 
und nicht nur fur Gruppenreiaende aus dem Woston,wie bishor.Da ich da:riiber hinaue 
auch die Mittel fur eine solche Reise groaaartigerweise zur Verfugung geatollt 
beka.m,na.hm ich dieae vielleicht einmalige Gelegenheit wahr und reiete am 5.12.81 
in Yennies Begleitung,deren FamilJie unser Sponsor war,nach Hongkong ,wo une auch 
tataachlich Visa auegestellt wurden,welche una geetatteten,dan Land einen Monat 
zu bemichtigen,Verlangern konnte man zweimal,was einem Maximum von drei Monaten 
gleichkomm.t.Alles in allem verbrachten wir zehn Wochen im Land,mit dem langaten 
Aufenthalt von einer Woche in Beijing.Ala Tranaportmittel benutzten wir offent= 
liche Verkehramittel wie den Zug,Bua undSchiff,welche billig waren,werul man die 
Tickets aelbat Ul!ld U1. der richtigen Stelle kaufte.Sie koaten bia zu doppelt ao 
viel,weIDII. arm. aie in de• Aga•turen des offiziellen chineaiachen Reiaeburoa 
kauft. ,, 
Unaere Reise fuhrte una an 17 verachiedene (groaaere) Orte_-zwei Gebirge nut 
eim.geachloaaen-in zehn ~er i•sgoaal'lt 26 Provinzen Chinas(Taiwan W!ld die auto= 
no••n Regionen Xizam.g-fibet-und Nei Mongol-die innere Mom.golei-auageno1aen). 
Manche dieaer Provinz•• •i•d fur Aualaender geaperrt,wie Guizhou,Qi:aghai Wl.d 
Gnau zUJA Beiapiel,ohne A:agabe irgendwelcher Erklaerrutgen;mu hoert Ge:ruechte 
ueber Aufstaeade wtd Zuauuaenatoeaae von Stutagewalt ung 1.mzufriedenen Bauena 
odor halb-ainiaierten Voelk•n ut den Randgebieten.Waa daran wah.r iat,lieaa aich 
allerdim.ga nicht featatellen,da ich ja nicht ala Reporter durch daa Land reiate 1 
aondern ala ein u der Kultur intereaaierter junger Student,dea Politik ein Feld 
der Betaetigung iat wie daa Bellen einer Katze.Ala Student der Sinologie ka•n ich 
aber natuerlich nicht UBhin,ldca nur nut dem Walaren,Schoenen und Guten zu be= 
achaeftigen und Unliebautea water den Tiaca fallen zu lasaen,wemi. ich mica auch 
ait Chinas Gegenwart ,inf Fol'.'lll dea direkten Erlebni•••• durch dieae Reise,kol!lfron= 
tiert aehe.So iat dema dieae AufzeichnIDlg beatiJU1t keine llllpolitiache,aber auf 
der Ebeae,die wir ala einfache Reiaende i~ der VR eiDlauen,hatten wir nickt 
allzuviele Benehrungapwtlcte nit de• politiacnen und denzufolge baerokratiacken 
Apparat,der weich 1ma achwer uni unU1.taatbar wie eine Qualle ueber ••• Land liegt 
uni aei1te Tentakel bi111 ill •he intia•h• Bei.·eicae der Me•ache• iort ai»einreicke1t 
laeaat.Waa wiraber brauchten vo• iu,waren Reiaeerla~bnia uni Viaaverlaengerungen, 
welcae a•ck gewaekrt wu.rden,wobei iie Bekanilung aehr wtterackiedlick war,eimu,l 
freu•dlick und kerzliclt,ia:m1. wieier abweiaeni aacalielt,ia einer aolch atarrem Art, 
wie sie ier ieutacke• Buerokratie in ihre~ beaten Juren Ekre gemaeltt Aaette; 
welch. tra:ari,;e ·\t1ui fn.atriere;aie Gaell&'e ltatten. wir 11u1..:ruiual Zlll' Polizei,tlie fuer 
A~alaemier aie Papiere auaatellte.her Caineaea selbat aini sslche Gaemge oft 
acltickaalentsclteiie~i,'lffli in ier n.eien Art,wie «er ar9eitemie oft vem ltoelterer 
Ebene kerab belta~ielt wiri,selte iclt nicltt iaa greaaartige ltlUluiatiache Erbe 
einea uralten KulturYolke8,aenierR nur iie Arreganz einer we1m nicht neuea,ao 
ioclt WA so •aeclttigeren Bureaurate:llk:laaae,i• waknwitziger Ueberateige~ ies 
aowjetiaclten lh.aters,weleltea zwa..zig Stll.fen lier Beui.teuierarcltie zaeltlt,waeltreai 
ea in ier Volkarepublik gui.ze ireiasig1 sini,a~f iie aiclt ein a11bitienierter 
Genesse fre111.e:n ka.im~ Na.ea a.er konfuzia.l!liscnelll Wel torin.u»gtelcke i:n iarer spaetu1 
,aase ebe• aiesen Apparat aufkel\l!le» hat lasae•(aa Enie «er Ming Zeit uebernaneR 
iie erebernaen Manaseaus daa Systen aear eier weniger se,wie sie ea ver«efwaieN 
aatten 1mi er8t 1905 wurie ias alte Exaai•ierun.€aayaten abgeaeaafft,weraufain 
iie ehinesiselle I:ntellige•z macdt. Japan. aicllll wan1.te ea.er 11uit@ll Ueberaee gb.g) ,Ide 
belllagt,iass der spirituell ErhabeRat~ iie Welt regiere,im ier weitgeke•i aeralisclt 
keiifiziertwiri,waa aniemerts iie Juiikative biliet'IEine Gesetz«ebu}l!&'•kalt u 



ne~haniseh,iuelllkte ihne~ umaensekliek uni korrw1.pierte iie Auffasstmg,iass Sitte 
'lmi Reekts~kaffel!l.keit gen~egten,si~h selbst reinzukalten,iiesea a•f iie Fanilie 
uebertragen beieutete ien Raeeksten Schritt in Rieht~ organisierten ZusUJ1aA= 
lebens,u•i in einer Derfgeneinsekaft entsekeiien iie Aeltesten ueber etwaige 
Streitfaelle.(Heute ist es iie Da»twei-Einn.eit-,iie iiese Stelle uebene:1Uten hat, 
eime Preiuktiensgeneinsekaft,iie T•~ profiterie~tierteh Kaierl\ geleitet wiri, 
tie Plansella z~ erf~ellen kaben)Das kenfuziuistiseae Systea,welcaes nur ei~e 
Tom Tielen Richtungen ist,im iie sica pailesepkis•hes Delllken aufspaltete uni 
siek•rlick in Tiele• Puructen Maengel aufweist,ist he~te Te• ier pelitiseken Seite 
aer beseae:n in Caina niekt mekr rele-.,ant(ia Velke begepet aan iu unter ien Al ten 
Tiel,iie jun~e GeneratiGn besitzt niekts iergleie•en,a•sser ~atuerli•• ie• Glaube 
a» ien Marxis.nru.s-Leninisaus uni ier Freikeit Ten ien Pr••~ktiensgnetern),iaf~er 
aber ist ein weiteres altes sekelastisekes Verfaaren,wie ait iem Velke zu Terfaaren 
sei,a• seine Stelle getrete~ mai hat,wie tanals s~••n,Tiel Blutzoll erkeben,iie 
beaten Keepfe ies Landes in ien Abgrun~ gest~erzt uni tie BeTeelkerung iur@a ein 
ausgekluegeltes Systea ier Ueberwaaa\ll'l.g uni Teellige Verfuegungsgewalt seitens 
aiteinanier riTalisiere•ier Mae•tcliquen unter sien selbst aufgerieben uni auf= 
einaniergeketzt.Dana.ls wie keute stanien eale Absiekten kinter ien grausaaen 
Taten ii'ser tetalitaerer Regie~en:zur Zeit ier Qin 221-209/8 sdlte uni wurie 
ias Reieh,welekes siek in eine• Zustanie ier Aufleesung und Aufspaltm1« befani, 
Ten ie~ Seliaten ies Sta.ates Qin •ilitaerisek erebert,webei iiese nickt geraie 
ziaperliea Tergingen(iie Seliaten ies Staates Zla.ae z.B.,400.000 an der Zaal,welcne 
sieh ergeben natten uni denen sekeinbar Parden gewaekrt wurde,wurien spaeter alle= 
sant nieiergemaent,naenien nan ikre Waffen •in,;esanaelt hatte).Der militaeriseken 
Eimigu~g felgte die Vereinheitliekung Ten Wa«enspurbreite,Gewiekten~ uni Ter allem 
der Sehrift,iie nun fuer ias gesa.te Reiek auf einen Ne:nner,d.n. Sekrifttyp ,ge= 
braeat wu.rde.Die Regierul'!g'sfent ke!Utt einem Abs•lutismus sehr nake,man karui. sa,;en 
es war eine Sehreekenskerrseaaft;eine pkilesepla.iseke Streemu».«,die Tera~ssetzte, 
lassies Mensela.en Natur eine gru.nilegend scaleekte sei,braekte nun Keepfe kerTer, 
die das Velk nit grausamen Stra.fgesetzen Yer eben iiese~ Seklesla.tigkeiten bewakren 
wellten.Aus Angst Ter Einwaenden Ten etwas ge1taessigter Seite wurden iie alte 
Literatur 'Wli Gesekieatsbueeker TerbraID"lt,aus de•ea aaette man ja Material zu 
einer Kritik am Staat zieken keemien.Um gariz sicker zu geken,wuriea iaim auen 
•••• jene,weleke •it iem Werken etwas anzufamgen gewusst kaetten,ia«anzen Reick 
entoriet.Es waren iaJiUii.ls "nur" 4600 Gelela.rte,wel•ile lting-eriektet werieJa waren, 
waekrenj ier KulturreTelutien,als iie raiikale Linke ~ewaltsaae Saueberun~e• ven 
bour«e•isen Elementen iureltfueilrte,waren es zelmlllal se viele,iie UniTersitaeten 
ilatten teils ias Niveau Ton Mittelsehulen.Die Saeile,WR die es iies111tal ~il'!g',war 
iie Befreilm.g' Te~ ei~e• Dru•k ven aussen,ier ias Lani iera.rt zmt Spielball ier 
Kele:nilJRae<::lllte ge111.acltt katte,iass es si-=h "ill Guten" iaraus nie Kaette befreien 
keemnen.So wurie iie Situatien mit Gewalt geleest,iie Japaner vertrieben,ten 
Westmaeekten zur Befrieiigul'lg iltrer Gier na•lt Besitz uni Profit Hengk•n~ ueber= 
lassen um.i ianaclt tie Grenzen iicla.tgemaskt.Da.ss ias Land ianaeh in einen smlchen 
Extremismus Terfallen kennte uni sicil selbst seiner Vergangerui.eit aaputieren 
wollte,war meinem Da.fuerilalten naeil tie Ueberreaktien auf eine ura.lte Denkweise, 
welelte mekr iie Intuition uni ias Gefueltl fuer ias Wesen einer Saeke la.erverlteb 
als iiesen Saehverilalt iurelt ratienale,legiseke Analysen zu untersueken,ias 
beieutet,iem Intellekt die alleinige Verlterrsekaft einzura.eumen,ehne das Herz 
zu beteiligen,weraus grausame Blueten entsteilen keemien.Se wurie etwa «er Leit= 
satz "Alle MensGken sini gleieh." uebertra.gen auf tiie Fe:rmel "Alle ltaben die 
glemeilen Seltuhe an" unt im Shanghai stanie~ waenrend eimer mestinmten Zeit der 
Kulturrevelutien Aufpasser aD ien Strasseneeken ,•it ier Weisun,;,jeie•,der niekt 
jene gruenen preletariseh-revelutienaeren Segeltue~sehuhe tru~,fuer 4 Weehen aufs 
Lani zu $c.tkieken, we sie Hare Gesinnun&' bei 14 Stuntien Arbei t am Ta,; 111eu fe:mulieren 
kerunten.Und nach bester Legalistischer Tradition,jenem Verfahren,wie mit dem Volke 
zu verfahren sei,wurden die Menschen in Gruppen eingeteilt,die fuereinander gerade 



zustehen hatten,Blockwarta etc.Aber all dmes ist ja laengst bekannt,durch die Medien 
gegangen,intelligente und spekulative Literatur darueber ist im Umlauf,nicht nur 
fuer Expe1'ten 1.1na~ s01c}·~.t:,1,clio eE> ·wcTYle:n ·wo.1-Ic::r~~~·10ir1~~ J\_1)r3icL.t: bni d.ies(~:2 1<lei:.".L(:~-t :!c}b~-:r:--: 
c11-~ht wi.,~.'l ;:-;n."':7,,,.7, :c:1,:1:.:~ in der heutigen Volksrepublik China die Vergangenhei t 
gewissermassen sich selbst bewaeltigt(oder ueberwaeltigt,wenn man wikl),indem die 
klassischen Denkweisen nach der Auseinandersetzung mit dem Westen sich selbst irn 
blutigen Streit untereinander aufloesen und starre Fo:rmen zeugen,wie erkaltete 
Lava nach einem Vulkanausbruch.Was uebrig geblieben ist von der ~t Spiritualitaet 
und Humanitaet eines einzigartigen Volkes war gottseidank ein zu trosser Brocken 
fuer die Maechtigen,um sie vollends auszuloeschen,die Literatur ist eno:rm,Malerei 
Architektur und Broinen durchzieht alle Schichten.Nur die lebenden Beispiele,sie 
sind selten geworden. 
Allerdings,der Hoehepunkt oekonomischer Gleichschaltung und kultureller Unterdruek= 
kung scheint mir bereits ueberschritten.Man findet die Buchlaeden wieder etwas besser 
sortiert,Mark Twain und Joseph Conrad zusammen mit einer ganzen Reihe weiterer 
Penguin-Taschenbuecher sind fuer Chinesen wie fuer den Auslaender Erhaeltlich,wenn 
auch nicht gerade billig.Viele Buchlaeden haben eine besondere Theke eingerichtet 
fuer englische Sprachbuecher,Lexika und anderes fremdsprachliches Leh:rmaterial. 
In der Oper wird wieder Hong Lou Meng-DER traum in der roten Kammer-gegeben,ein 
Stueck,welches lange Zeit verboten war aufzufuehren und fuer die extreme Linke 
unter Fuehrung der Madame Chiang Ching,die selbst Schauspielerin gewesen war, 
ein staendiges Angriffsziel fhrer Kritiken bildete.Des weiteren wurden in den letzten 
zwei Jahren Buecher publiziert,an die frueher niemand sich herangewagt haette, 
bzw. die Besvhaeftigung eines solchen Thema waere schwergefallen ,vor der indok= 
tinierten Masse zu rechtfertigen.Und schliesslich,es wurden die Grenzen geoeffnet. 
Von Hongkong aus kann man heute nicht nur als Gruppenreisender,sondern auch indi= 
viduell,wobei einem kein Fuehrer beigegeben wird,per Schiff nach Shanghai,mit dem 
Hovercraft den Fluss hinamf nach Canton(guangdong),per Zug oder Flugzeug fast 
jede wichtegere Stadt ereichen.Unser erstes Ziel war Kanton,und wir gingen zu Fuss 
ueber die Grenze,folgten da dem handgemalten Schild,welches uns einfach und lako= 

wies:To China. 

, en wir 
sicht gegeben. 
Manches Wichtige wird ungesagt bleiben: das Land ist weit und gross,des Menschen 
Ausdrucksfaehigkeit reicht kaum aus,die eigenen Verhaeltnisse klar zu formulieren. 

Das Tage buch ist angelegt,wie fuer solche Stuecke ueblich,beginnend mit dem ersten 
Tag.,der Ueberschreitung der Grenze,der Ankunft in Kanton,und schliesseng mit der 
Rueckkehr nach Hongkong nach genau zehn Wochen. 
Die Umschrift der chinesischen Zeichen ist die in der VR offiziell gebraeuchliche 
Pinyin Umschrift,wobei die Toene nicht angegeben werden. 

Am Ende des Tagebuches ist eine kleine Buecherliste angamma:egestellt,welche Gebiete 
der Poljtik,Philosophie,Geschichte und Reisen umfasst. 
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We boarded the train in Hongkong some time around 1 pm and for an hour or so made 
our way slowly but steadily along the Pearl Rivertpassing the university of Hong= 
kong,towards the chinese boarder.At the boarder we got of the train and walked 
through the eustoms,changing money-tourist money that is,a special papermoney 
designed for foreign visitors called foreign exchange certificate,the highest 
note being 50 yuan,which is something like 65 DM or 30 $ US.People at the customs 
were friendly but interested in the goods that Yennie would bring into the county 
because they assumed she had relatives for whom she would bring presents.They were 
right and so it took her much longer than me to get through with it all.What I had 
to do was filling out a form about my physical condition,attesting myself good 
health,which of course I did.Our cameras were booked on a seperate sheet of p&per 
to make sure we wouldn't sell them.Cassetteplayers and tvs and the like will also 
be written dow.n,so you have to take them out again or pay toll far it which will 
be quite a lot.There are ways,however,to bring profitabl~ goods into the country 
and sell them there at a very good price,especially modern electronic devices for 
entertainment from Japan. 
The whole station at the boarder is located at a small river not more than 10 m 
wide and you have to cross a bridge separating China proper from the Hongkong 
domaine.It was largely under construction when we pased it twice in december and 
then to the end of february this year and rather confusing.They are building new 
premisses now to be able to handle the increasingly larger volume of visitors 
which come into the count:ry every yea:x.·. 

we· mad.e ou.r way through .it a1:'. and found ourselves in a rather gloomy looking and 
dusty place which turned out tooe the chinese railway station.I.t wa.shere that 
Yennie had her first contact with one strain of character of the new chinese people 
which made her very upset and bewildered.She was buying our tickets for the trait 
to Guangdong(Canton) and the saleswoman only wanted to sell her those tickets to 
a price much more expensive than what the average chinese pays.After some arguing 
on Yennies side she finally produced the right tickets but now refused to give, 
back the change.I believe this was because the money was paid in foreign exchange 
currency which she chose to keep.Yennie became angry and then was reaching through 
the small window opening,snatching the rest of our money from the woman,who was 
shouting after her in cantonese,nothing but goog wishes I think.However,we had 
managed to get our tickets to the regular price and had also gotten the exact 
change,which is always an accomplishment in the people's republic if you are not 
a student at one of the chinese universities or a foreign expert. 
The train we were on now was a really slow one,stopping eve:r.y twenty minutes or so 
taking on new passengers and letting people get off.Yennie was tired and half asleep 
in her third class chair when these three or four young men showed up.Two of them 
had some lugguage which they placed right beside our packs so that they actually -( ,1,1,' ./ 
them while the whole rest of the lugguage rack was completely empty.They seated 
themselves next to our compartment,looking over now and again to see if I was 
asleep or not.It was obvious that tn,y wanted to get away with some of our sfuff 
and after awhile one of them changed position to the placeLdiagonal from mine to 
have a better look at my doings.I got annoyed and stood up to fumble around with 
our lugguage,pushed back their belongings,which were neatly spread out so it would 
give them time to assemble whatever there would be to lay hands on,then looked at 
them.They were about twenty years old and maybe had some job to do,maybe not,but 
certainly the job that they wanted to do now would have tlh be left undone.They l 
did not wear those''blue ants" uniforms,but then ,not many people in the ~a~uth,close 
to the boarder do wear them.Hongkong has an influence that reaches far into the 
country.The whole affair lasted about tmree hours,the young men watching me and I 
having an eye on them,until they finally reached their home.,town station and left 
the train.To me that was a good lesson and we were extremely cautious after that 
attempt;and we never lost something on the whole journey.Some people we met on the 
way had similar experiences like pickpocketting and theft,mostly in southern cities. -- -~---"--,. 
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Our train finally pulled into the Canton rai,lway station at around 9.20 pm,after 
a 4 and-a half hour ride from the frontier were it had left in the late afternoon. 
There is also a/fast train to the bozrder which takes you there in less than two 
hours 9 but which costs a lot more and has no third class.There is still another 
one going right through to either Hongkong or Canton so you don"t need to change 
train and which costs something like 45$ whereas we only paid 5$ for the same way 
for both of us.The distance by train is about 180 km.You can take a hovercraft 
up the pearl river to Canton,which could be a more pleasant way to reach your 
destination,but unfortunately I heard about it too late,so I don't know the times 
or the price.Another feature of the chinese train is that they have loudspeakers 
all over the place wi.th music mostly,very loud and noisy,but there is a switch to, 
them at each coach door in most trains.Maybe that is enough about ~hinese trains 
for now, though there is a lot more to them and theiJ deserve close attention for 
various different reasons. 
We had some information about 6hinese hotels,which are also something to write 
an article about and the one in Canton was a good start for us.They wanted us 
to stay in two separate rooms,eaoh one for about 208 and entirely disagreed with 
us that there were dormitories with vacant beds for about 3$ per night.We were 
negotiating for a period of time with the 111oody employee,who was responsible for 
reservations ood talked her into checking the dorms on the various floors.The 
outcome of this was,,that I had secured a bed in the fourth floor dorm and Yennie 
got a bed in a room in the new wing of the hotel for slightly more than mine. 
The rooms were spacious and clean and we had late dinner at one of the two 
restaurants of this modem style eight-story hotel.It also has a cafeterria 
which is opened until 11 o'clock and became our favourate place to sit and talk 
and have a cup of tea and look at other people,who were to the greatest part 
Chinese from Hongkong,another topic well worth some lengthy discussion.We met 
them in the most secluded and out-of-the-world places,thin and wiry,buzzling 
and ever moving,growing up in one of most energetic spots on this earth.There 
are mom~ superlatives here,but what they are doing right now in Japan or Taipeh 
Singapore or Hongkong is just incredible,a Hals-ueber-Kopf pace,as we say in 
my country.Anyway,talking._:.a.bout this hotel,it also has a nightclub with a 
chinese band playing western style music opened until 12 or 1am and you have to 
pay an entrance fee to get in.We never did,so I can't say anything about it. 
We went to bed early that day and I loved to sleep in this bed with a long 
mosquitonet around its four posts and then being tied t~ a ring maybe 50 cm 
in diameter attached to the ceiling where the clean cloth is hanging from so 
that you are actually looking into something like a transparent tube,becoming 
tapered towards the ring. Very cozy, that and so I slept very 'flell .,aJl through 
the night.Since our hotel was situated directly across from the railway station, 
with a traffic rondell in between,the first trucks appeared at around half past 
four and from that time on it was difficult to find peace,especially so because 
my bed was placed just beside the window looking oyer the vast area in front of 
the railway station,and thus I became a witness by ear and sight of the early 
beginning of a ehinese working day in Guangdong.It was the 
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The chinese name for the town is Guangzhou,it is the capital of Guangdong 
Province with over 2 million inhabitants.There exists a legend which says 
that five celestial genies(wu xian),riding goats,came to bring the first 
cereals to the inhabitants of the area;today the town is still sometimes 
called Yang cheng(goat town) and a memorial showing the goatriding geiies 
was erected north of the city in this century. 



The origins of the place are not clearly known but it is assumed that the first 
major settlement was foundea in 214 b.c. in the time of Qin shi Huang di,who had 
sent expeditions to the south in order to inspect the newly formed empire.During 
the Han dynasty it was for some time the capital of the autonomous state of Nan 
Yue.In the following period of the Three Kingdoms the Canton area was under the 
dominion of the state of Wu.The name Guangzhou first appears at this time.Under 
the T'ang the town was enlarged and several proofs exist of active exchange with 
the south seas(a.large moslem community existed and a mosque was founded).At the 
end of the dynasty, the town was badly damaged under Huang Chao., s troops. In the 
tenth centu.ry,it was again the capital of an autonomous dynasty,the Southern Han 
who called it Xing Wang Fu. 
The first great period of development ocurred during the Song dynasty.Under the 
northern Song,the town grew considerably;it was divided into three districts 
(western,central and eastern town)walled of from each other.Under the Ming,the 
town was still flourishing;it spread northwards,as far as Mount Yue Xiu,and 
southwards along the Pearl River,whose banks had been altered.Industry(weaving, 
ship-building,wrought iron and pottery)developed still further.The first european 
embassy,the portuguese embassy led by Tome Pires,landed in 1514.Resistance here 
to the Mandchu was violent and the Qing had to launch several campaigns pefore 
they finally took possession of the town.It dev~loped little under the Qing;the 
arrival of the Europeans gradually created new conditions.The Cantonese were the 
first chinese to come under Western influence,and also among the first to react 
to the influence. 
From the mid-19th century onwa:rds,Canton was a stonghold of democratic and revo= 
lutionary ideas.In 1839,the mandarin Lin Ze Xu had some of the cases of opium 
imported by the English destroyed;in 1841,the population of the surroundings of 
Canton ,and particularly of the little town San Yuan Li,took arms and opposed a 
British expeditionary force;in1854-54,during the TAi Ping rebellion,the Li Wan 
Zhong rising took place in the Canton area;in 1911 there was an armed rising 
against the Mandchu(later called the Huang Hua Gang rising)in which 72 rebells 
were caught and executed.In 1923 Sun Yat Sen came back to Canton and founded the 
Guo Min Dan/;in 1925 and 1926,Ma.o Ze Dong,with some other communists,including 
Zhou En Lai and Guo Mo Ruo,ran the peasant movement institute in the former temple 
of Confucius;in 1927,Chiang kai shek suppressed the workers movements in Shanghai 
and at the same time crushed the Canton worker's rising(5.000 victims)Canton is 
now one of the most important industrial centres in south China,and one of China's 
lea.ding trading ports.The annual Cantonese Tra.@ing Fai:u is known.in all Asia. 
Canton is also a cultmral centre with the sun Yat Sen university(Lin Yu Tang and 
Lu Xun lectured here)and various interesting museums. 

We left uur hotel,which was called Liu Hua Bin Guan, and went to the police station, 
a thirty minute walk al<.mg fairly modern streets with trees on both sides,to report 
our presence and to apply for a document named Travel Pe:rmit,which is a must in 
China if you want to go and see places.Between 90 and 100 places are open to 
foreign guests and we applied for our next places we wanted to visit.~h~ee were 
Guilin,Kunming,Chongqing in Sichuan.We payed1our money,not very much,I remember 
it was 1 yuan per given permission for a place,and were asked to pick the 
documents up in the afternoon.During that time we were strolling through the 
streets of Canton,reaching the old part of the city with its low dark-brown 
worn-out houses,witnessing the poverty of their inhabitants.It was a sunny day

1 

but still the people inside had to light their lamps and neon lamps with cold 
gleam fighting the everlasting twilight in rooms quite bare of any decoration. 
Yet at the outside some of these houses were beautifully carved,around the 
entrance door,t&e window frames or the beams separating the first floor from 
the ground floor.On the streets we could distinguish three main types of clothing: 



first of all there were the people wearing the common blue cotton clothes,in~ 
all sta.tell:of repair and fading coluur,the older the person the lighter the colour. 
Second we saw many people wearing the green army clothes made of the same cotton, 
cut the same shape like civilian clothes,but usually it fit the wearer a little 
better.If he or she was an active we recognized it by seeing red stripes attached 
to the collar.Since the 6hinese army has abolished rank differences but still 
has to cope with the problem of who is who1 it is not easy to make distinctions 
between commoners and superiors.These do wear a slightly better tailored outfit 
made from a better kind of cloth,and also the positions of the stripes are rele= 
vant in a way.However,there is no guarantee to these distinctions;we met the head 
of the Shanghai police for example,whom no one would be able to recognize as the 
holder of such an influential post merely by the clothes he wears.He completely 
blends in with the masses of Chinese population. 
The third category only concerns the old or elderly people.They wear mostly black, 
cotton or cord jackets and pants with legs too short. 
The most common thing to wear is maybe a mixture of the first two,green and blue, 
so if you board a train and you stop at the entrance to a scond or third class 
coach,all you will see over the shoulders of the seats is black and brown for 
the head and blue and green for the rest of the people's upper part visable to 
you.No loud colours or blond hair,just uniform.However,in the cities we saw a 

variety of western clothes being worn mostly py young people. 
In the afternoon we picked our travel permits up and wandered into a completely 
different part of town to the east.Here we found heavy industial plants with 
rising chimneys filling the air with horrible winds.It was dark by now and we had. 
dinner at a restaurant or maybe it was more like a stand providing tables out in 
the open with food.We ordered fish and vegetables 9 noodles and meat and it was all 
there and well done and cheap.I liked the food in China from the very first day, 
alth®ugh it is sometimes greasy:.and therefor very fat.They use their oil a long 
long time and once in a while we crune upon a stench in the air which filled our 
nose and frontal cavity and made us really sick and unable to think properly. 
This time it was not the old oil the kitchen used and which ma.de us cough for 
the next three days but the vapour coming from fhe petrochemical factory right 
acroes the street.Ecological movement in china is very slow and environmental 
damage heavy,in fact pollution is the worst I have encountered on my many 
travels,leaving aside Taibei,which sets a standard of its own with all the 
busses and motorcycles.Local town busses in China run with gas or on electti= 
city,so pollution stemming from cars or the few private vehicles is not the 
major factor.It's industry and factories with low level filter systems,,and"1 
and ineffective wastage procession and disposal.People thus work under conditions 
not agreeable to the western worker in terms of safety and general health. 
I do not mean to attribute this statement to all the places involved in 
mechanical production,but the majority of them are not up to western standard. 
We had a long way back to the hotel,walking along one of the new main streets 
for cars in Canton(it was obviously not a street for people).The fairly new 
bus station was here and the .American embassy with a massive wall around its 
area.we had only been strolling around,havingalook at the place,searching for 
nothing in particular during the day.Back at the hotel,ve paid for the next 
night and Yennie changed to the girl's dormitory in my building on the sixth 
floor.After that we had tea in the cafeterria,discussing plans for the next 
day,We wanted to visit the provincial museum and find out how we could get 

from Canton to Guilin,furthermore have a look at the goods being sold at the 
departments tore. 



12.December 1981 

We left the hotel without breakfast and walked to the trave¥agency to inquire 
about means of transportation to Guilin.The CITS-China international travel 
service-office is located just right of the railway station and they told us 
about a train connection with a stopover for the night at Hengyang in Hunan 
province.Now this is something like going from Rome to Paris via Budapest so 
we decided against it;besides,it was not the only way to choose.We went to the 
Chinese airline ticket office and heard that it would cost us 60 yuan each to 
fly to Guilin in an hour.Since this is double the price the chinese pay we de= 
cided against it.Next we walked over to the bus station and here we learnt that 
there was a bus leaving every day for Guilin via Wuzhou for 18.50 yuan,so Yennie 
was changing into my oid blu~ army jacket that I was wearing all the time and 
got into line with the other people standing in front of the ticket counter. 
She got our tickets for the normal price which ma.de us quite happy I must admit 
and from then on Yennie was always getting our tickets to the normal prici 
except once on the trip from Peking to Qingdao,She just removed her hairclips, 
took of her earrings and put on my jacket to look like everyone else and she 
managed all right,sometimes assisted by me in finding out which train number 
we are on and such things.It is much hardship standing in a so called queue 
in China because it is a slow and unfriendly task;all the time people trying 
to get in front of you or asking other comrades to buy tickets for them and 
sometimes it took the whole afternoon to get to:the front only to be told with 
a wry smile that tickets were not for sale right now but tomorrow morning at 
6;30 they would be.We needed a lot of patience and through this we succeded 
and saved ourselves a lot of money.For if you buy your tickets with CITS it 
will cost up to 70'fo more.Some people,travellers like we were,found some friendly 
6hinese youths who would purchase the tickets for them,yet afterwards they 
were gone,money,ticket and all(as happened to a friend of ours in Shanghai). 
This is not the role,however,but still things are starting up there like in 
India or in Marokko,where the trusting traveller is fooled and laughed at. 
The people a1se really poor and it's understanda.ble,but an the other hand, 
where is the famous chinese loyalty and moral stability which has brought 
forth such marvellous achievements.It can only be found in the old books 
now,I am afraid.But we will see.There is still another way how to get to 
Guilin and that is first by ooat to Wuzhou,which must be a magnificent trip 
during the warmer seasons and costs only slightly more than the bus.Of this 
we heard only after we had bought our ticket,othe:rwise it was very tempting 
t® go up the Pearl river on a small river craft and from what we saw from the 
bus it really looked beautiful.Wuzhou is just on the tropic of cancer by the 
way. 
The purchase ot the ticket took the whole morning,so in the afternoon we took 
our time and payd a visit to the provincial JJU~eum on the hill in the east of 
the city,which was closed for some reason.Just b~beath the old museum building 
was the Cantonese football stadium and I saw some movement on its grounds. 
The few spectators interested all seemed to have climbed the fence here high 
above the lawn so I felt free and did the same watching the game between 
Hongkong and Canton,which ended in a draw as far as I can recall .. The sun was 
shining and I was actually s:i:tting in the shade,having a good view over the 
town spread out beneath my feet.Afterwards we went to the chinese department 
store looking at the goods displayed behind the counters(there is no self 
service in those places).It was rather impressive to see all the silks with 
the somewhat old fashioned designs,the cutlery and small hardware which 
features some really amazing items like these scissors which havn't changed 
in shape for over 1500 years,or the textiles and porcelaine on sale.I often 
thought by myself: 'they have it all,all the necessary things to live with 
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and for daily usage,i t i.s all there.I like i t,I don't need more,I could live here 
and be out of the race of consum and artificial wants and needs,be in peace at 
least in this respeot.'The store was large and old and a little shabby like most 
of the stores and shops in the Jeople's iepublic,with wooden floors and broad 
stairways leading up its four floors with the suitcases and cameras and larger 
articles.It was crowded like on a summer's sale day at home in the city,though 
it was a week and working day for everybody.Everywhere in China there are the 
masses,moving and pushing and if you don~ employ the same physical attitude of 
a friendly but nevertheless determined thrust in a certain direction you are. 
willing to go you simply will not be able to get there,because you are just 
taken in by the masses and washed away to a place you never meant to go.No 
kidding.Whether we wanted to get on a bus or up some stairways,in the city it 
was never possible without pushing'bwards our goal.At the counters in the book= 
shops,in the restaurants in Peking(we tried three times to eat Peking duck in a 
certain place just off the main shopping str~et in the capital and never succeded) 
in the museums and local attractions,there were crowds almost everywhere.Worst it 
was on the trains at around the 6hinese Wew Year.You will find it hard to feel 
alone in th.is country. 
We bought a map of the town in the bookshop not far from the river and walked Li 
along its bank,bought some fruits and food and then returned slowly home.On the 
way back to the hotel we passed a strange looking place which advertised coffee 
and tea.It was not yet dark and we went inside the obvieusly privately operated 
little shop which was well designed by proportions of its tables and benoh~s to 
accomodate human beings sized five feet and under.We had a tea and a coffee and 
I felt very awkward in this nice little room with its light blue stone walls.It 
looked exactly like an oversized puppet or doll's house to me.With being over 
six feet tall I felt like Gulliver in his trav~ls anyway,but this was really the 
most embarrasing moment to me when we left and I had to try and shift my legs 
from out under table where it had taken so much effort to stow them away.I would 
have been easy to lift the whole table,stand up and place the table back again, 
but I did not want to make a fuzz about it and smiled a lot and nodded my head 
to indicate that everything was perfectly allright.The 6hinese have an old saying 
which says that when the mountains are high and the king is on the other side it 
will take him some time to where you are and besides the mountains prevent him 
from seeing all that you do~,a,m:'r I believe it's partially this distance feeling 
from Peking and the central government that makes the people in the south inven= 
tive and provides them with enough confidence to set up businesses of their own, 
a sort of enterprise rarely seen in the north closer to Peking or in the capital 
itself.This little ooffeeshop was maybe a pioneering undertaking but it could not 
have been started without approval of the local authorities.It was not the only 
one of its kind of small restaurants run privately by a family that we had food 
or tea at in the south and we found not only that the cooking was mostly better 
than in the huge restaurants in the north but also that the·service was much more 
friendly because the people are interested in you and they want you to come back 
not only for your money but also they are or were curiously interested in this 
westerner being together with one of their own kind and kin who was certainly not 
a local person.W& had a lot of attention paid to us,but it was never like some 
friends of us used to gather crowds when they were eating out in a restaurant 
some place and first the children would come and see them,then the old whose pace 
is slow and who are bent and hard to move away again and finally the parents or 
usually the mothers of the children would appear to call them away but would stay 
themselves and have a look at th~se long tall people with their pointed noses 
and strange coloured eyes and,'by god ',they had blond hair,most a.mazing and irri ta= 
ting of all. This restaurant would t."tien have a lot more ~ustomers as usuall and 
be crowded with people,hard to bear for the strangers tryd.ng,,to eat their meals. 
We only once attracted a real crowd of maybe 50 people but once we wanted to buy 



something the whole place would respond in on~ way or another to our presence and 
it wasn't always easy to keep cool and even st times I decided against a buy be= 
cause it caused such a stir up which stood inwsiharp contrast to the task we were 
undertaking like purchasing a pound of p4trs(which are around 3 or 4 mao).We dro= 
ped by into anoth~r restaurant ~n the way back which was a moslem one and here I 
saw the biggest fish I have ever seen being served in a restaurant-it must have 
been a plate of about 50 cm and the head and tail of the fish were hanging over 
by,another 10 cm each.We didn't have food there because there was no table: free, 
so we went back to the hotel and had some food there,afterwards sat in the cafe= 
terria and talked the day over.I had made a disvovery.I had seen a pair of eyes 
on this day the expression of which or rather the complete lack of any expression 
and emotion I had only witnessed once before in my life and never forgotten.At 
that time I was on a trip to Marocco and had just arrived in Tetouan were I found 
a hotel and went straight out again to look around the streets,which were filled 
with a fragrance of spices and herbs and a fairytale architecture and dark and 
lively people.It made me all very excited and trembling and I proceeded to the 
very heart of the old town with street restaurants and kebab shops and those 
famous tea houses where they serve a peppermint tea you will never forget for 
the intensity and freshness and richness of taste.I ordered a cup and sat down 
at a table and looked around 9 completely taken in by the strangeness and intensity 
of it all and suddenly I saw him.About 50 years of age by physical appearance 
but a million years by soul.He wore oriental habit and a fez on his head and 
everything was perfect and in place but there was just no life in him.So I thought. 
His eyes were pitchblack and were looking over the brim of his tea glass without 
any signs of seeing,seeing anything at all.They were completly directed inwards, 
but not by conscious will or effort t® do so nither they were drawn inwards to= 
wards something that was so profoundly natural that it evaded will and reason 
and filled his being with indifference and obscurity(in the old greek sense of 
the word).I was immensely attracted by these eyes and their complete lack of 
anything mankind thinks is strifing for: .truth and clarity,understanding and 
compassion,reason and morality.Nothing of those·i_showed in those eyes except one: 
there was a truth in them,the truth of human nature and its origin in the stream 
of life and the creature on this earth.Life and death was in these eyes,and it 
was one.Today I had seen them again,for the second time in my life 9 showing not 
only the old and deep roots of these people but also indicating how to rule a 
people which basically constitutes itself from a source not domitable by reason 
but ,tragically,by force and power,being driven to act in such and such a way 
to bring a new lord into power.Now that this lord was dead things tended to 
become easier and more relaxed.This is how I feel about the country tooay,but 
things are still far from how they could be if ••• 
such was my discovery today. 
Yennie's discovery at this day was that there were no manners and educational 
gaps,which really hurt her.People were rude and sometimes really offensive 
without that we had given them any cause to be so.Not really aggressive I mean 
but just rough and uncut(the uncut gem is an important term in philosophical 
taoism indicating a natural simplicity and beauty in a person-s. Zhuang Zt) 
but here Yennie was disappointed merely by the fact that education was so 
poor or when it showed it was doctrinal(we met other people at other times 
but such was her first impression.She also commented on the poverty of the 
people.It's t:rue,the people are poor,but what they have now is enough to ser= 
vive and it is better when everybody has a little bit than some have 90% of 
the people's property and 90 % of the people have hardly anything so they 
sell their children and curse and beat their wives when they give birth to a 
daughter and not to a son.This was what has changed in the republic.Everyone 
has a little bit to get him through$It is not trueaWe ha~e witnessed it and 
I will write about it.They are no great truths,though.It is just sad to know. 
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13.December 1981 

We tried the museum again this day and were lucky-it was open.It covers the 
whole range of chinese history,but especially this century,showing Krupp
oannons and revolutionary leaders like Li Da and Sun Yat S~h on pictures. 
Outside is a good collection of s·tone engravings,dating from very early times. 
Afterwards we took the bus into town and strolled around the market,where we 
saw some fish for sale like carp and several places at which dogmeat was sold. 
A variety of vegetables,pork and homegrown tobacco was also available. One pound 
of dogmeat was 3,80 yuan and a quarter of a duck about two yuan.What we saw in 
the departmentstore yesterday called the Nan Fang la Xia we noted some of the 
prices: a sawing machine for 160 yua.n,the electrical equivalent for 240 yuan. 
Bicycles were sold on coupons from your working unit and in addition cost about 
149 yuan.Television sets were sold for over 600 yuan and likewise the chinese 
cameras like the Pearl River brand.I had bought one in Hongkong for only 175 
yuan,brandnew in a chinese departmentstore,were luxury goods from China are 
much cheaper than in the country itself.In the afternoon we came by chance 
upon the island previously occupied by the French and elngli~h.It is called the 
Sha Mian island in Chinese and is well worth a visit for its staunch pure co= 
lonial style buildings in green and yellow and red,being the typical colours 
of the tropics,but now fading and in a delicate state of decay.There is a lot 
of construction there now and young kids playing football all over the place 
( there are no cars) • I felt very good at this place·. It reminded me of the books 
I had read when I was young and in my childhood like Hans Thoma and Kaestner and 
all those writers describing the games kids used to play in the 30s in the back= 
yards and quiet streets,with the yelling and shouting and shuffling;it all looked 
very healthy to me,not only physically but moreover mentally.The children were 
strong and full of energy and I would have liked to join them in their game. 
Some small ones were using this stick to control the hoop,t:rundle it and running 
about in the sand yelling at people to get the hell out of their way,all this 
done barfoot and experiencing a pure sence of joy in a world of their own.I 
envied them in having such favourable conditions to exist and play then-games 
on this island with practically no adult to tell them anything. 
Lat~r we wandered around in the Yue Xiu Gong Yua.n,a public parc,where Y~ had to 
pay to get in like in any other pare in China.There were dead fish in the pond 
and a strange layer of something on the leaves of the bushes,dust and rubber and 
concrete from all the factories in town. 
We croasa:l.the river in the evening on one of the bridges and walked along its 
bank.It seemed like a favoured place for young couples to date and the boys were 
really going at it,as Yennie observed.There were dark trees and only very 1.ittle 
light from the street lamps shining through,so this was the ideal place for 
young lovers.There was a small ferry halfway between two bridges and we decided 
to return home,so we boarded the craft for 2 mao and crossed the river again, 
which was smooth and of a dark brown colour. 
We had seen a good deal of new faces today,selfconscious and single-minded, 
steadfast and of a sound mental condition,men and women alike,but the old 
were tired and worn out looking someti:mes 3haggard and bent.Still some of them 
were amazingly alert and lively and I bet they could still shoulder a bunch 
of bricks and help with construction works or walk 10 miles a day.This was 
my general impression today.That everyone was in a sound physical condition 
and generally in good shape;we did not see any fat people and there might 
still be a long way to go before you see a real fat chinese again.Then you 
will know that things have changed,ags,ine 



It was a quarter after six o'clock and the bus was already waiting for the passen~ 
gers to take their seats.There weren't many of us going overland to Guilin and 
for some reason we had seats in the very front,where we could see everything aheead 
and wouldn,t bounce so much as in the back.Yet whenever the driver would use his 
horn to warn somebody who hadn't grasped the understanding of speed and schedule 
yet(this species was mostly to be found in the countryside),it was completely 
deafening and it took the whole of the first day to get used to this horn.On the 
second day the ears were worn out and the impact was not that strong a:ny more& 
The drivers were young and zealous and that was the way1~hey drove this bus.It 
was fun .The land stretching out before us in a light brown colour,ploughed and 
planted by oxen and men like in the last twothousand years,not much had changed 
here.According to plan 80% should be under mechanical labour,but we only saw 
oxen and buffalos the whole day out in the fields,not a single tractor.I guess 
because it was winter and not much to do out there,so the mowers and the heavy 
gear stayed in the sheds and barns.We passed.through many villages without the 
wiring for electricity or telephone and almost everywhere there was evidence 
of construction of some sort.Villagers building houses like they used to,for 
exa.mple,out of trrunpled on earth put between boards of wood provide the funda= 
ments for the new home,which is sometimes as seen one meter in diameter for 
those basic walls.On top of that there will be build a framework out of precious 
wood(which was.taken out of and sold again in times of hardship)which provides 
the scaffold for the brickwork constructed now.These bicks were of the same 
material as the ground walls,compressed earth put into shape with a special 
type of square box type tool,done by hand ~f course.This a~rea was quite poor 
I suppose and they didn't have those brickworks like in the north,whose output 
is of a low quality sometimes.In every village we came across some heaps of 
handout mud bricks neatly piled up to dry faster and once or twice I saw small 
places like kilns to fire them,but that was not the rule. 
When our bus passed Zhao Qing everybody made exclaimations of wonder and surpris~ 
when we passed a beautiful lake with a pavillon in the middle,co:nnected to the 
shore by one of the characteristical zigzag bridges.We asked the drivers what it 
was,but they themselves did not know.so they prop~sed to stop and have a look, 
what we did.The place turned out to be much more than a pavillon only.It was 
an old hotel still in use(a bed was 5 yuan per night),peacefully settled in the 
lake and if you wanted to you could have fished right from the window.We thanked 
the drivers for the stop and proceeded on our way to Wuzhou,where we spent the 
nighteThe roads were plain mud with gravel on top and good to drive on 9 but we 
also had some paved stretches which for reasons of their own were not what they 
promised to be on first sight.Around us all the land was cultivated,every little 
part of it.There were private gardens closer to the villages or within the)(W41Ls 
themselves.The land was ploughed or being ploughed and looked bare and e~pty$ 
Vegetation still was subtropical with large fems and bamboo here and there, 
but there were no large woods to drive through or any kind of extreme of a 
manifestation of nature. 
That night we checked into the hotel in Wuzhou for 1,25 yuan for a bed with three 
other people in the room,men and women separated of course.Wuzhou is located at 
the confluence of the Yu Jiang and the Shui Gui Jiang and for that reason used 
to be an important trading post for the two provinces Gungdong and Guangxi.The 
British had an embassy here serving the many missionaries in the area and along 
the two riverseWe had a stroll around town and looked into a restaurant in which 
you could order small deer,armadillo,fox or turtle.All these animals were on dis= 
play and you just had to choose if you wanted to have the turtle for a soop or 
cooked.I donlt know any recipe for fox,I suppose one has to be very careful in 
the preparatory phase.We did not ask for prices but I know that the armadillo 
was about 35 yuan.That restaurant had four floors,the highest being the most 
decorated and stylish,the lower you descended the more ugly it became.We had 



a surprise when I spotted Budweiser beer on the shelves of the fourth floor 
and despite the high price we shared a tin.This kind of a four story restau= 
rant we never again saw in China and it was strange and out-of-the-place in 
Wuzhou,a place never mentioned in the official tour guides in the republic. 
It was also here that we saw people in rags and tetters,hay in their hair 
and barfoot,definitely ill equipped to weather this kind of temperature.It 
was around 5 'degrees above freezing point. 

15.December 1981 
The next day on the bus did not bring us much of a new scenery until noon. 
Around this time we saw thewgetation diminishing ,leaving no subtropical 
feelings;everything was completely under control you might say,leaving no 
room for trees or animals to live.Next we came within sight of those weird 
looking mountains,rising abruptly from the plain.They were not very high, 
maybe 400 mat the most,but they would soar up like a sheer cliff,some 
standing straight and others bent over,broken away and crippled,old and 
lonely.Every one _of them was standing for himself,seldom touched each other 
even at the foot and they just looked to me like rows and rows of old 
bonea springing forth from a flat and withered laud,a sceleton of a country. 
They had a purplish brown colour,the stone being cracked and rough.The far= 
mers cultivating the soil had done so over thousand~ of years and here int~ 
nakedness of winter the country showed its real face.The ground was ploughed 
right to the foot of each hill,encircling it and rolling on to it like the 
waves of the sea,soundlessly heaving around the old stone,stopped short in 
motion and in time.It was so beautiful to look at these waves of earth rolling 
over the dry lands with the rocks protruding from this sea of human labour. 
In Japanese gardens,who were designed by monks,you could see this spectacle 
of toil converted to another scale of make and purpose.The famous gardens 
show carefully raked earthen patches of land with small rocks in its middle, 
signifying motion and stillness,and it belongs to a meditative momemt to 
discover the motion and fluidum in a piece of rock and the stillness and 
calm in the little waves of earth surrounding them.Here it was where it came 
from,on a much larger scale than its abstraction 1:n Japan,where so many things 
6hinel'ie were further developed and re.fined,inhereting a meaning of their own 
now,well above in spirit than what they:used to 'be im?thei:rown native country. 
Here it was real and hard and you could touch it with your fingers and it was 
not for food for the soul but for food for the stomack,demanding quite another 
kind of effort than the spiri tu~l l, one a to think and contemplate. 
The bus station in Guilin is on ,the main street in Guilin and it was not far to 
the next hotel,which ~ called after the city itself.The room was 14 yuan, 
shower included,but we had to get the water in buckets from a huge cauldron 
on the same floor that looked like it was going to explode any minute.There 
was no heating,so we kept on moving and pretended to be busy.There wasn't 
much to do though and after having a steaming shower we went out into the 
streets looking for a place to eat.This was easy enough since there ~re a 
lot of small :restaurants in the neighbourhood and we had a good meal of 
fish,meat,vegetables and rice and tea for about 2,60 yuan.There were the 
same little cages in front of their doors like in Wuzhou,but a greater 
variety of animals to order: the amadillo,young deerlike animals with soft 
blue eyes,a type of racoon,the turtles and all sorts of snakes,which are 
best to eat in winter since they provide you with a healthy amount of protein 
not being available to you if there is no grain stored away for the cold 
season.I had eaten snake in Taiwan ~fore and I found the consistence of 
its flesh being halfway between fish and meat.just as one would expect from 
its history in evolution.With the right spices it can taste very good and 
one does not get the labourous fishbones with it. 
Guilin lies in the province of Guangxi,whe:re 80% of the people'are of the 
'Zhuang tribe. 't 
/.c 



Guilin is on the upper reaches of the Li ~iver.It was founded under Qin Shi 
Huang Di around 214 b.c.;it developed as a result of the building of the 
Ling Qu canal,who connects by extension the Pearl River with the Jiang Ze 
Jiang.Unde~ the Ming it became the provincial capital,and remained the ca= 
pital until 1914,when Nan Ning took over.The town was a revolutionary strong= 
hold during the anti-Japanese war;printing houses,newspapers,acting companies 
took refuge there,a.nd the population grew rapidly.Guilin is now more and more ' 
becoming an industrial town,but it still has preserved a little of its own 
old charm with white low houses and tree-lined streets.The place is world
famous for its landscape and many chinese poets of old paid reference to it 
by writing poems and painting distinctive pictures.The underlying rock in 
this part of Guangxi is limestone. 

People here on the street are stout and enduring in their appearance,and 
the women in their working habits look confident and able.Things here are not 
so expensive as in Canton,measured by 6hinese standard.To us it is all quite 
cheap,but we don't buy anything here,we will do this on the way back.We 
did some walking around town,but it was drizzling and cold.There isn't 
really very much to see here except of course the expirience of a fantastic 
scenery,so we laid low today,made some pictures of people and houses and 
made the acquaintance of a chinese teacher who was willing to change our 
dollars into Ren Min Bi,which is the money of the chinese and not the 
currency they give us in the bank when we want to chang.e.There was a black 
market here for western goods and money could be exchanged at a favourable 
rate.The main object was to change foreign exchange currency into Ren Min 
Bi,which served both partners.Let's say we changed 100 $ US in the ban~ at 
a rate of 1.70,which means we received 170 Wai Hui Qian(for. ex. cur.) on 
the teller.We left the bank with this amount of money and met this friend 
of ours in a restaurant of one of his friends and would hand him 100 WHQ 
for which we would get in return between 125 and 135 RMB.That was according 
to the black market rate 9f the town{other town have different rates;in 
Canton it was 100 to 150,which was a very good deal),but what was the good 
point for the chinese in giving us so much in addition just to get the 
currency designed for exclusive use by foreigners?It is like that:in al~ 
~ost every town where tourists visit there is a special store called the 
Friendship Sto:re(or Shop),in which the government or the local authoritiefg;l 
displays a variety of goods and products it wishes the tourists from other 
countries to buy.The things on sale range from a bycicle to sawing machines, 
and from textiles of a quality one is not likely to find in an ordinary/shop 
mainly for chinese customers.Besides,one finds antiks of some value and gene= 
rally products of superiour quality than in the street.In these shops(some 
of which really are a.mazing in their quantity of articles for sale)only WHQ 
is accepted,though we sometimes also pai~ in RMB,but never larger sums of 
money.If a chinese now has some of this sort of WHQ he can(He could;expla= 
nation follows)walk right in and buy the things he desires like a Sapanese 
camera for example.Or a bycicle,so he does not have to wait for a year to 
collect the necessary coupons for it.Such is the advantage of being in po= 
session of a foreigner's money.There must be actually a lot more to it 
than only that because people also used to change any kind of currency into 
RMB and they would not be so stupid as to go to the bank and change it there 
into WHQ,because they were sure to be asked about the origin of the Deutsch 
Mark the chinese wanted to get WHQ for.There where some channels-running 
underground,and some of them had connections to Hongkong,which ~'t so far 
away after all.As I heard towards the end of April this year from a fellow 



student who also visited Guilin this is all over and done away with.Neither in 
Canton nor in Guilin,as she said,could she change any money in the street.because 
the police had launched a major attack on the illegal money traffickers and the 
government has now put the death penalty on anybody chinese in possession of 
WHQ,maybe cadres excluded.This is,if it is really true,a drastic measure and 
shows in a way the spirit and economi@ distress of the ~eople's Republic of 
China. 
Concerning this minority/2,eople of the Zhuang we have seen today that they 
indeed seem to observe their own rules and keep their traditions alive:the 
woman was walking exactly three paces behind her husband,carrying a little 
baby on her back.She stopped when he stopped and resumed her steps when he 
was going on.What kind of feelings this might provoke in the 6hinese men 
whose wifes now are equal by law and as I have often seen now sometimes 
even more than their husbands equal in terms of physical labour and family 
matters7 

17. December 1981 

Today we moved to the other hotel just a few blocks down on the same streeti 
We had looked into it the day before and found it much more modem and up 
to standard,.It ,:was heated but when I asked for the dormitory I was 'fold 
th~t there was no dorm,but that we could have a double room for 36 yuan. 
I said it was too expensive for us,and then I was asked how much I would 
be willing to pay,so I said 15 yuan,which was one yuan more than we were 
paying right now in the Guilin Hotel.My offer was acce1ted,to our sur= 
prise and joy,I must admit.I had made my offer to a tour guide from 
Hongkong who had been booking a whole floor and apparently some people 
had not shown up,so their room was free to be given away to anyone asking 
for it,and the tour guide put the money we paid into her own pocket.So 
everybody was pleased and we finally had a very comfortable room with 
running hot water and ca~pet on the floor. 
In this hotel we saw an advertisement about a boat trip to Yang Shuo, 
six hours down ~he riv®r and back by bus or car for 40 yuan,a month's 
wages for the average chinese worker and also quite a lot for us.So we 
missed to see the spectacular scenery along the river Li,which is so 
much spoken of when Guilin comes up in conversation.We bought a ticket to 
Kunming this day for 26 yuan(the two of us),without sleeper.In the eve= 
ning Yenni~ had a conversation with a young man around 30 who boasted 
that he was not too shy to wear the traditional chinese jacket called 
Tang Shi Mian Ao,which indeed I have not seen anybody else wear in China. 
During the day we also had made some contact with the o:w:,ners of a small 
repair shop.My pack was being repaired on a strong sawing machine when 
w~ were invited to come inside to warm up beside the burning stove. 
They had a large family and the grandmother was still going strong,running 
the place and doing the repair work.We asked how much they earned and in 
return were asked how much we paid for the hotel per night.We told them 
that it was 7.50 per night and the grandmother replied that she would have 
to work for a whole week to make that kind of money.One sometimes wonders 
what people live on,and to this question we got some answer later on in 
Xian and Chffllgdu.We had a special meal today that was something like a f 
b::roth mr a thick soup which tasted ok.and filled us up for 1 mao and 2 fen 
each,which gives you some idea about survival on a low budget in 6hina. 
Still we met others who really di~ not have a penny of their own ,but 
about those I will write later,one thing after the other.The next day was 



to be our all-out sightseeing day,compensating us for the trip on the river 
that we thought could not afford. 

18.December 1981 

I was wrong.About sightseeing and making a tour today.We both felt sick and 
weak today,so there was not much energy in us to walk around all the time. 
Our hotel was called Dan Gui hotel,or Osmanthus in english and we stayed in= 
side most of the time.In the afternoon we left the room and had a walk along 
main street,where we discovered a place for renting byciclea(Zhong Shan Road 
500s)for 4.80 yuan per day,open from 8 to 5.We had good food again,some of 

. the local dishes like Su Yi Dan and a special kind of fish,together with soy 
bean sprouts and a soup and rice for 3.30 yuan.Now ,during the winter time, 
everybody uses those charcoal burners.It actually is not really charcoal,but 
bituminous coal,which not only smells and makes your mind reel when lit in 
a closed room but which also sends its particles in the air and they settle 
wherever they can get a hold on,that is the furniture and our noses,that 
breath them in.You cant just wash it away with water,so whenever we went to 
a restaurant we would have to wipe the entire table surface with toilet paper 
from the hotel in order to be able to lean on it or put our hands down on it 
and not get a black smear of fat coal ash.We used our own chopsticks.Though 
we had not met anybody with stomack trouble we heard from a traveller in 
Hongkong that water on the trains was not advisable to drink,and from the 
tap in the hotel there was no need to drink from ii because every day we 
would get a hot-water bottle and we made our tea with it.This tea was Gui 
h~'\a Cha,a tea named after,the cassia tree that was growing here in the city 
and which tasted delicious.The cassia tree is the tree indicating wealth and 
honour in chinese tradition,and there is a nice air about them in the spring, 
as I was told.However,since this was the beginning of winter,they had the same 
layer of dust and coal on them like everything else. 
Yennie had made the acquaintance with a young woman from Qing Hai,who was 
travelling with a tour of representatives from minorities(she herself be= 
longed to the Zang people)and they spent the evening talking in the young 
womans room,who by the way was dressed in her traditional clothes,colourful 
and richly embroidered.Yennie told me later that she had been travelling 
for one month already and that there was another month to go,covering the 
most important and beautiful places in the wide country;what was more of a 
surprise was that most of them came ffom richer lineage and noble descency, 
being the upper class in their tribes,but that the chinese government paid 
for the entire trip,lasting two months and taking them to hotels,which were 
rated first choice.We met them later again in the north and Yennie and the 
young Zang woman were exchanging gifts.They were primarily travelling by 
plane and enjoying themselves,I believe. 
There are all in all over fifty minorities in China,and we caught a glimpse of 
maybe ten of them.Since we did not go to Xin Jiang in the far north west I 
reckon we missed some of the very interesting people of the nation,but the 
opportunity might come up again,who knows.The trip by train would have taken 
three days to and the same amount of time to get back from Urumqi to,say, 
Peking,only to be caught up in snowst~rms and exposed to temperatures rea= 
ching 35 degrees roinus,which we were not equipped for.There is a cold weather 
school in Fairbanks 9 Alaska;maybe I try that some day.Another trip,famous for 
its inspiring scenery,is the boat journey down the Jiang Ze river through the 
Wu gorges,and we didn't do that either for the same reasons.We were not really 
on a holiday tour but it was more something like an immense cultural adventure 
and besides I was collecting material about the fields I am interested in. 



Here we were today.It wa8 our last day in Guilin and we would leave town 
around 7.30 pm on the train to Kunming.In the hotel we made contact with 
a driver who said he would show us around town in the afternoon for twelve 
yuan .We accepted the fare and checked out of our room,left the luggage 
with the. receptionist and drove of,edging our way slowly but steadily 
through the crowd of people walking the street.We visited some hills in 
the vicinity and met a lot of chinese comrades,who obviously were on leave 
of absence from their working unit.We asked our driver about them and he 
told us that most of them would report to their danwei that there was a 
relative that was very sick and the whole family was coming together right 
in Guilin,so it was imperative that they had to go to,a wish that was granted 
more often than not since family ties still play a large roll in the southern 
parts of China.The thing was that there was no relative in Guilin and conse= 
quently no family meeting.The comrade only wanted to get away from his job 
and have a little vacation.This was one of the reasons why there were so many 
chinese from all over the country to line up for the Qi Xing Dong,with their 
cameras and the soldiers with their sweethearts.We visited the cave,the at:e:: 
tractions of which we~e explained by a nice but very cold looking girl of 
about twenty years of age.What struck me most was not that she did not seem 
to notice my presence,being the only foreigner in the group but that she 
was apparantly very intelligent.a something like an intellectual . .,Her attitude 
towards this job of explaining the cave and making sarcastic jokes about 
some features of it was something to be done as a duty and nothing more, 
but it was certainly not her real occupation,if she had:,::any other,which I doubt. 
I think that she was suspended from her studies and sent to the countryside 
to get her and her c:ri ti:cism out of the way,and what is more out of the way 
than letting her be attached to a cave in some tourist spot where everybody 
was more out for pleasure than for the realities of life.This is only specu= 
lation,however,but it is common practise in China to send young people out 
of town to the countryside for a number of reasons,one of them being that 
there isn't work for all of them in the cities and another one reason is 
to get rid of dangerous criticism.voiced by the students and other members 
of society who have managed to keep their minds clear and unsullied.v-
The 6hinese obsession with food became quite evident when our guide explained 
forms and shapes of the caves interior in terms of:this looks like an apple, 
this is the roangopole made up of calcium sulfat,here is the,~hree monkey's 
rice bowl and other silly association with foodstuffs popular in the country~ 
We never heard the old legends concerning the names of the various hills and 
truly unique scenery spots around and in Guilin itself. 
The most impressive of them is maybe the hill called Solitary Beauty(a nice 
name,that)which stands in the middle of the city,overlooking the nearby river 
with its housebouts and junks tied to each other.Fu Bo mountain is also well 
worth a climb up to its lofty summit,comma.nding a marvellous view over the 
other mountains of which I will name a few here meaning to let the reader 
guess their shapes:there are ~elled Hill,Elepha.nt frunk Hill(these two 
actually should change names since Tunnelled Hill looks exactly like the 
enormous head of a mammoth with its trunk curled up into the open mouth) 
Old Man Hill,Screen Hill,Pagoga Hill and Camel Hill,which veritably has the 
shape of a camel with two humps.We took numerous pictures today and were 
quite content with the outcome.To the end of our excursion we wanted to have 
a look at the Yu Hill in the north of the city,but the driver refused to 
go there because,as he argued,there was nothing there to see and besides, 



it was beyond the trotten paths of the ordinary and he could not talce any respon= 
sability for us.I told him 1 was well aware of the fact that the hill was not 
one of the major places for tourist~ to go but nevertheless I desired to go 
there and if he did not want to talce the responaability for us then I would 
talce it for all of us ,which left him speechless,since I had elosely come 
to violate one of the most important rules set by the Chinese gove:rnm~nt for 
the foreign tourist,that is:you cannot go where we do not allow you to go, 
for reasons hidden in the misty chinese officials mind.Guilin was a place 
to go and be but since this hill was @lose to the city's periphery it was not 
really a good thing to go there with a representative of the fearful society. 
We did convince him in the end that it was all right and not really out of 
the ordinary,so we managed to get there.We did not intend to climb upA1ill 
but just took a stroll around its foot and th~n returned to the waiting car 
which brought us back to our hotel. 
After some early dinner we went to the railway station in the northern part 
of the city,where we waited for the train.We had our tickets,but as it would 
take thirty hours to get to Kunming we also needed a sleepers ticket and we 
w~ere in for a surprise and our first relations with people from Shanghai. 
But first I must append a fact about the caves and hills here:many of them 
have been held in great respect for hundreds of years and inscriptions have 
been carved in stone tabletts fixed to the walls of the caves expressing 
awe and admiration to the wonders of nature.The writing styles is varied, 
some of it was in Li Shu of the six dynasty period,some in the small seal 
script,scillfully carved and painted in green usually:.The "Buddhist influence 
was also evident with one hill being ornamented with a mass of little Buddhas 
and niches for the candles,hewn out of the rock and still being in a good 
condition. 
At the railway station,which was a large modern building we were received by 
some employee and ushered into a separate waiting room on the first floor. 
the doors of this room were opened first when the train,coming from Shanghai 
and with its final destination being dengdu,arrived at the station.There 
had been a great reform concerning the trains and its persom1el had been 
given some kind of a brainwash.This was be~ause there were great delays 
and poor service,together with corruption cases!The two people on this 
train now,they must have been overlooked,I believe,and for some reasons 
had escaped the great cleaning.We were taken to the first class coach and 
told that there were no more second class sleepers available,so we would 
have to stay where we were and pay the price.At this point of affairs we 
dealt with the man serving this particular caoch and there weren't many 
people around.The difference in price between the first and the second 
class is about two months wages for a chinese,so it was well worth argu= 
ing about.And this we did.Finally the conductor supervising the whole train 
came and we thought"fine,now we will be able to talk to a responsible person 
and no~t to such a sly fox~but rats,the conductor was of the same breed and 
he now offered us the first class ticket to a price well over a hundred WHQ. 
i!e said"no,thank you" and told him about a second class sleeper.Now he was 
going down with the price of the first class one.I did not believe my ears. 
He had been talking a lot in Shanghainese to the serviceman and now.they 
had agreed on a price they would give us,their foreign special guests.We 
got angry and Yennie was mad at them.It took over oneoou:r during which we 
were sitting all the time in a first class compartment that we did not want. 
Finally they gave in to our persisting demand and gave us what we wanted. 
I am quite convinced they were looking forward to putting some of those 
foreigners money into their own pocket,otherwise how could they offer us 
so different prices on the first class?They really looked like crooks to 
me and behaved like it.Well,we had our sleepers for the following two nights, 



20.th December 1981 

rj,he train was not a new one,it was not clean and it was loud.We had bought 
the loudspeaker with the ticket.I had forgotten about them.At six in the 
morning they started,wishing everybody a hearty good day which sent you~ 
sprawling to the floor or at least made you sit upright on your bed bumping 
into the one on top of you.The early bird catches the wo:rm,as the saying 
goea.However,there was no wo:rm to catch at this time of day(he still must 
have been asleep l guess),so I let the women assamble the sheets and slept 
oneThe morning passed,we did some writing and talking with fel 1ow passengers, 
who were shy and curious at the same time,which always is an awkward mixture. 
The landscape we were passing was rivers and brown dry land.We must have 
passed through a country with many minorities,because so far to the south 
live the Miao,the Zhuang,the Yi and the Yao,interesting people alltogether. 
I would have liked to get myself a horse and with a good friend roam the 
lands~Alas,this is not possible.The railway line passes the provihe Guizhou, 
which for foreigners is off limits.The restaurant cars food was edible but 
nothing more.We would arrive in Kunming the next day early in the morning. 

21. th December 

It was six o'clock in the morning and still dark when we arrived at Kunming. 
We t~ok the bus to the Kunming Hotel and tried to check in.It was still too 
early we were told and we waited for about another two hours to get a room. 
The dorm had the day before been occupied by a group of Chinese from Hong~ 
kong.The receptionist was very friendly and helpful and found us a cheap 
room in the building,which we liked almost instantly.I mean both-the room and 
the hotel were very good,a lot of woodden panelling and comfortable beds, 
which we were in need for after thirty hours on the train.What was more of 
interest to me was that there was a desk and an armchair to work with,so I 
really felt at home in this room.We paid about'l7 yuan forit and it was worth,:, 
it.The style of the hotel inside was heavy socialist style,taken over from 
the lrussian friends who used to dwell in a sort of soft and sickening luxury, 
but·there was still finesse about it and not just bluntness like in other big 
hotels we were to see. 
A little about Kunming's histIDry. 
The town was f~unded under the Han dynasty.Yi Zhou Jun was founded in 109 be. 
and changed its name several times during the dynasties that followed.Little 
is known about the early history of Kunming,though the lake and its surron= 
dings seem to have played an important part in the economy in the economy 
of the region from an early date.According to the History of the Later Han 
the lake was over 20011 rmmd( one li = 0, 5 km). It was wide and deep on the 
side where the river flowed into it,and it appeared to drain its waters by 
overflowing,why it was called Dian Chi Lake,the kake which overflows.It was 
surrounded by a stretch of plain,with fisheries and salt-pan~hich were a 
great source of riches to their owners;gold and silvermines were also ex= 
ploited.The men of Kunming were considered brave and generous and the rich 
governors handed their post down from one generation to the other.Underithe 
Sui and at the beginning of the ~ang,it was still under chinese rule.But in 
775 or thereabouts,the Meng family from the kingdom of Nan Zhao sei~ed it, 
fortified it,and called it Tuo Dong Cheng,enlarged Eastern Town.From 809 
it was the secondary capitel of the kingdom of Da Li,known as the Eastern 
Capital,and finally the Main eapital.The town was south-east of the present 
one and a royal palace was built there,in 871. 
During the Five Dynasties and under the Song,the town was part of the kingdom 
of Da Li.In 1274,the Mongols took the town by storm;in1276,it became the head= 
quarters of a department,Zhong Qing Fu.In 1280,the governor general of Yunnan 



settled there,and in 1288,the princes"of Yunnan chose as their only capital. 
Marco Polo visited the town and describes it in some detailsin 1382,the Ming 
took Zhong Qing Fu;a new town was founded north-west of the old one,a wall 
was built around it and it was called Yunnan Fu.Its site was to remain until 
the same until the present day.When the Qing crune to power,Yunnan Fu was 
one of the towns which was long in declarig their allegiance to the new 
dynasty;it supported Wu San Gui,who was sent to Yunnan Shen in 1659 to put 
down the opposition to the Qing and succeeded so only in 1681.The town was 
heavily damaged in the 19th century during the Moslem revolt;it was besieged 
by the Sultan of Da Li several times between 1859 and 1861,and again in 1868; 
large numbers of old buildings were destroyed.In 1910,the population was so 
badly decimated by the repellion that it consisted only of 45.000 inhabitants. 
It is now an important center of road(the Burma Road and roads leading to Viet= 
nam),rail and air communications.There is some machine-building industry and 
optical industry.Besides it is the center for all the minorities in Yunnan 
and there a:re ser;,reral stor,:K1 selling homemade articles from the people living 
near the boarders. 

We stayed in Kunming only this day and were walking around town to get a 
good impression of it,and that's exactly what we got;the Place was very 
new and clean;its layout was simple and easy to follow.The streets were 
built with plates of smooth stone,white and square.Trees line the side= 
walks here like in every other town and I remember that there were many 
army vehicles,since Kunming is a major garrison in China,being close to 
the boarder.We also heard that there were many Vietnamese in the city. 
What really made feel comfortable were not the army vehicles of course 
but the old part of town with its small alleys,red brick pavement and 
white-washed little houses which undoubtedly showed Moslem influence in 
the way they were ornamented and the shape of their doorways and windows. 
We noticed many cinemas playing Indian movies,but there was no museum to 
visit.The university is a good one as far as I was told later in Shanghai. 
In the streets we saw some people selling their homegrown iobacco,which 
was smoked in bamboo waterpipes,and I am sure it had some effect on the 
smoker.I heard from various people that in some provinces hashish anq• 
marihuana was cultivated and smoked,which created problems sometimes with 
the authorities.It is not usually the Han people who smoke but some of the 
half sinisied people would do it,maybe to prevent themselves from becoming 
completely overpowered by the strong domination of the Han.There is special 
food i:n Kunming and one should not miss to try the kind of cheese they do 
out of sheep or goat milk,I am not really sure which it is0We visited two 
main attractions in town.One of them is the zoo.I had not been to any zoo 
in the people's republik and I was deluded by our guidebook which said that 
the Kunming zoo has some rare species of animals only native to Yunnan.The 
Chinese are not very prudish about how to treat animals and this zoo was 
a sad example of it.Cages were extremely small and bare,not even a piece of 
dried wood for the leopard to wet his claws.In another cage there were about 
twohundred small birds put together,with the result that you could see some 
dead ones lying on the concrete floor.It was sad and altogether depressing. 
Close to the zoo --once it had formed one unity I s~ppose-was a rather 
large and well preserved temple complex.The:t'.'e was a. little pond in its 
middle with a pavillon,and two main halls w.ith 'Buddha statues and on the 
backside of the second a large piece of a woodden fresco elaborately carved 
depicting Monkey's adventures,very vivid and with much emotion showing on 
the faces of the figures. 



-21-

A fact that pleased me and without doubt was in the intention of its constuc= 
tors:they had chosen the right spot and done the right layout for the temple. 
This may sound presunµious on my behalf,but it occured to me when we were leaving 
the grounds the actuall temple and the pond with its pavillon occupied and were 
walking to its real entrance(we had entered the premisses from the back,passing 
through a small gate with a ticket booth)on a broad evenly paved way leading 
through several high and old gates still in good condition.My point is that the 
way was leading us slightly uphill,and we first perceived what outside the main 
gate was going on when we were standing on its threshold,noticing the noice and 
the buzzli.ng in the old style street with low white houses and so on.So when you 
wished to enter the temple v±a the mainga te you would descend slowly towards its 
inner halls and holy houses,being cut of from any signs of the world outside 
almost immediately after entering the gate.s 22nd December 1981 

We felt reluctant to leave our room and the friendly place this morning and 
it was not until twelve o'clock sharp that we finally said good bye to it. 
Anyway,we would be back after Christmas,which we wanted to spend in Shi Lin 
about 135 km to the south of Kurnning.We managed to get the last seats on the 
bus there and left town from its western station(:id zhan).The ticket was 3.50 
RMB.We had trouble with our luggage since the busdrivers are really reluctant 
to put it on the roof where there is actually a big frame for carrying goods, 
but the drivers were simply too lazy to put the packs and bags up there. 
So everything was piled up in the front near the engine after the principle of 
light stuff und~rneath and the heaVY gear on top.People here can be of such 
a profound stupidity you won't believe it.Only once before have I seen such 
stupidit,y,while I was travelling with the bus through Turkey I noticed a 
creature beside the road trotting at a leiserely pace,stopping once in a 
while to have a closer look at the amazing things being exhibited for sale 
on the sidewalk.His lower lip was hanging close to his chin and there was 
no trace of comprehension about what was going on outside himself in his 
eyes,which were dull and restless in a way.He must have come to Istanbul 
merely by accident,I thought,he belongs to a very very uncultivatederuntry 
with no civilization whatsoever surmounting the stage of how to feed him 
self.I was shocked and taken aback by the fact that such a human being 
should still be existing.Now here in China we saw them all over the place, 
the Dummies ,as we ca,lled them,slow to respond and composing the very lowest 
class of chinese,never to be reachid by any educational program.They are 
numerous,we met them in every single place we visited,in the middle of the 
street reliefing themselves and forgetting to close their fly,or wandering 
around the railway stations,staring at strangers with those deficient eyes, 
with their dull minds trying to figure out what was going on.Forgotten by 
the state and outcasts of society,new or old.There were so many of them,alas. 

Sitting in the bus we had a journey of about 3 hours and 40 minutes,for the 
first time seeing snow in China,but they were only dirty patchoo,remnants 
of a week ago as we were told.The trip was very interestir>.g and we saw a 
good piece of the landscape of southern China.It was a cold mountainous 
scenery,yellow-brown flanks with sparse vegetation(some peaks going up to 
3000 m),deep valleys with narrow rivers now guring the dry season and every 
little patch of land reasonably flat was used for agricultu~e~There were no 
animals visible,a fact that struck me hard in the region called the cradle 
of the chinese civilisation between the Jang Ze and the Yellow River,where 
man has taken complete control of its counterpart in nature and it looked 
to me like it had been wiped out entirely.Down here in the mountains I did 
not quite believe this since it was winter and animals tend to hide from 



the 0: cold or migrate to the sou th and then come back again if they haii":'a~plac~ ·:-: \ 
to live at,which must be the case with those mounta,ins here but which is doubt= 
fi.l in the north.In Guilin I had seen a woman trying to sell a wild cat to one 
of the restaurants,but when they inspected her the cat was alrea~y dead.So there 
must be some wildlife out there,! thought,but we didn"t see so much as one of 
the big birds usually hunting in the mountains for small game.What we see was 
a railway line citting through the rock and following the slope of a mountain. 
We were driving down below on the street when suddenly I looked up and saw a 
train coming towards us on a track not visable to me on the steep side of the 
mountain we were just passing.I really marvelled at this wonder of construction. 
The track was high up on the mountain and when we came back the same way I was 
looking for it hoping to make pictures of a train following its course but 
there was no train coming and consequently I did not see where the line was 
going.All I had seen was a dark-green ribbon pulling along on a mysteriously 
fixed course too high to count even its cars.Passing many small villages we 
noticed again the poverty of its inhabitants,having no electricity or telephone, 
living in houses made out of the very material like the earth around them, 
dark brown houses with a small court in front of them. 
Shi Lin means Stone Forfest in English.We arrived there around 5 o'clock in 
the afternoon and inquired about hotels,learning that there were two of them. 
Shi .Lin is actual only a term for a formation of rocks lying in the terri= 
tory of the Yi tribe,who has a small village there,which in itself may be 
called very different in the native tongue.We choose the cheaper one of the 
two hotels which was located on a low hill overlooking the whole area~and in 
the evenings we would have the most beautiful sunsets.When checking in we were 
told that we did not have the proper permission to stay,so we had to go down 
and cross the little bridge which links the public road with the Stone Forest 
itself and find the police station.It was dark by now but we could make out 
the light coming from the house so we were doing all right and got our permission; 
The hotel,which was called the Shi Lin Fan Dian,was almost empty and we were the 
only foreigners living the~e.The room was 3.60 yuan a night for the two of us, 
with showers being in the court and the toilet around the building.This was 
spartan and without any comfort,which meant it was primarily used by Chinese. 
It has a little shop and a restaurant in the adjoining building which is in= 
expensive and quite good.Shi Lin is about 1600 m above sealevel and has a 
very pleasant climate as we were to find out the next days-Christmas 1981. 
There is no heating in this hotel and at this time of year it was neverthe= 
less around 5 degrees muring the night.We could not get a stove from the re= 
ception so we went to bed rather early that day.It was so quiet outside and 
peaceful,after all the city noise and movement this was the place to be. 

23rd December 1981 

Shi Lin is divided into Xiao Shi L;n and Da Shi Lin,meaning smaller and greater 
Stone Forest.This first day we vislted Xiao Shi Lin which only recently has 
been developed and made suitable for the person used to a path to walk around 
places.We did not stick to the paths,however,but followed our own nose and 
instinct.The area is not very big,rnaybe one and a half miles long and a mile 
wide,with patches around its main concentration on the hills surrounding 
the actual Stone Forest.The rock is limestone and very rough to climb,with 
sharp eiges.Its colour is grey and the highest columns are 30 rn and higher. 
The rock formation itself developed at the time when there was a large lake 
covering the whole area some thousands of years ago,and then, when the waters 
subsided they left a grotesque field of rocks standing high side by side, 
erect and like sharp-~ointed needles shooting into the clear skies above. 



There were small patches of fields among the rocks sometimes,now just showing 
its brown soil and some small tips of a sort of grain remaining from the last 
harvest.We frequently noticed woman of the Yi passing by on small paths car= 
rying huge bundles of hay on their backs and they looked pretty with their 
light blue embroidered dresses falling over the knees and ankles.They make 
some business here with handmade textiles like bags and belts and shirts, 
displaying the goods along side the little lake,which with its northeastern 
side formed the natural boundary to their vi1la,ge.We went and had a look at 
it in the afternoon.It maybe consisted of 60 houses made out of those mud 
bricks now being washed smooth by many rains.There were a lot of pigs running 
about with black backs and pink bellies which made them look extremely funny. 
Buffalos were driven through the ways and dogs barked at us from almost every 
corner~We felt uneasy and made our way slowly onJ;he mud a~be dirt .• Tbe 
schoolhouse was the biggest building in the vilfa,ge,but stood somewhat outside 
and faced the main street leadind to the bridge with its ticket counter.I 
sometimes after our visit to the village did_ not crom, '.the bridge to get to 
the Stone Forest but passed the school into the village to avoid having to 
buy the ticket and getting more directly to where I wanted to go.In the trees 
corn was hanging to dry and I had seen this before on a picture scroll in the 
Gu Gong museum in Taibei dat~· from the Yuan period.Woodden carts with full 
wheels made out of the same material were still in use and stood in their 
sheds.Red pepper was hanging from the sides of the houses 1 we would get enough 
of that in Si.chuan we believed.Concerning food we found the Yurman Huo Tui 
(smoked Yunnan ham)delicious and 1ived basically on peanuts and da mi(rice),' 
being served in every restaurant as a dish beside the main courses.In places 
like this you have to go to bed early because theredsn't much to do once you 
are back at the hotel and that is what we did that evening. 

24th December 1981 

The weather was beautiful today with sunshine and temperature rising up to 16 
degrees Celsius.It was 1:Jhristmes so I invited Yennie to the other. hotel's 
restaurant.: for lunch•,and:we paid 7 yuan to be served a meal with five or six 
courses and rice.We had so much left over from the Yunnan cheese in parti= 
cular that we wrapped it up in paper and had enough l'.ii.tes for the wholf!l next 
week.It was very good food.The hotel called the Zhong Guo Lu Guan also hacl a 
coffeeshop to sit and drink whatever beverages the desire waseA room in this 
hotel was 18 yuan with student identity card and 23 yuan without.If one is 
an inscribed student at one of Chinas universities(which inc 1 u des 
Taiwan)the costs for travelling may be cut into half.Just like the military 

·s;IJ l@tilEi& get reduced fares cm the train and pay low prices in the hotels. 
We did not have any such certificate stating that we were students with us 
at the time so we would have to pay higher normal price.Only once could we 
convince the recepti~t of a hotel that we were students and were given a 
room cheaper than usual. . 
In the afternoon we discovered the larger part of the Stone Forest with its 
winding paths and small deep green lake.Every outstanding top or rock has its 
name and there are signs guiding the tourist through th:i:a veritable maze. 
Army s:ildiers walked along with camerflS dangling from the neck and we saw 
some Chinese from Hongkonk but the whole scene was peaceful and sometimes the 
rocks would resound from laughter of people well ahead of us.Some path 
eventually leads to the top of a c~rtain formation and we had to watch out 
for crevices and sharp edges.On diffie,xit passages some wise stone mason had 
hewn handles out of the living rock and whoever has touched carved limestone 
in his live knows the feeling of exquisite smoothneas of the mat,erial .Herl?! it wa_c; 
not only sm oothnes~ but also t,he feeling of security which made you hold onto 



those nl'\latly caryed handles(by all means a much more fundanumtal ty), 
touching and perceiving a quality in the stone difficult to imagine if you 
don't know its nature~This would be the ideal place for sculpturers to form 
and shape works of art under the free skies of heaven and it would not be a 
drawback to the place if there were any fancy sculptures standing around and 
holding you in awe and perception.Nobody has done so yet and all carvings 
that have been made are the handles and some calligraphy here and there, 
having a quality of their own. 
We had changed the room today,now living in a nicer one on the top floor of 
the three storey hotel and we were overlooking the entire valley at our feet. 
We had found some beer in the store,:and on this Christmas evening were sitting 
on the wall of a water reservoir opposite the house watching the sun set,eating 
peanuts and drinking beer,taking things easy.Yennie had given me so much before 
and we were so happy with each other there was no ne@d for formal exchange of 
presents on a fixed day of year,since exchange between us has taken place all 
the time,materially and spiritually,and still does by the time I write these 
pages which by the way are donated to Yennie and her family.The whole thing 
is getting out of hand,howeverisince this is going to be a re.al book and not 
just some notes as I had anticipated at the beginning0There is so much to write 
and it's fun .. to do it.Anyway,today we decided that we had to leave Shi Lin 
and consequently it was our last night there in the quietness and above the 
singular landscape of southern Yunnan. 

25th December 1981 

The bus left at around three o'clock in the afternoon so we had some time 
to make pictures and we had another good meal in the hotel down in Shi Lin 
proper.The weather was getting warmer and war.mer for some reason and while 
I was walking I left my shirt open.The ride back with the bus took us along 
the same route we had come three days before anf another feature of the 
villages scattered in the countyside came to my mind.In Guargd we had been 
able to notice the little ponds forming a substantial unit in the villages 
for breeding ducks and providing water for the private garden-besides,it is 
nice and can cool down a hot summer's evening to have a small lake in the 
hamlet-but here while passing through them we did not see this kind of pond, 
hardly saw any water at all.Whether this is because it wa.s winter or out of 
another reason I can not make out;I think the people were just so much poorer 
than theil:' fellowmen in other provinces that they could not afford the ducks. 
But that does not stand on very firm grounds since a little duck is maybe 
only two or three yuan,not much t¢ start breeding them.It had just been nice 
to see the ducks by the ponds and hearing their chattering,being watched by 
a small boy or finally driven home by the grandfather with the long pole to 
prevent them from going on the street,so we were missing them here.Ba<::k in 
the good old days every german community used to have :i. ts pond and the ducks 
and times did not seem to be so pushy as today,at least in the countryside, 
where the sun is ruling over life and the crops. 
Kunmi:ng is called the city of eternal spring.When we finally arrived there 
f<;rr. the second t.ime during our journey it was already dark and quite cool. 
We bought a ticket for the next day to Chengdu in Sichuan,23 hours away by 
train.The railway line is a fairly new one,Hnking China with its neighbors 
in the south and going all the way up to Peking.Connections are excellent 
in the new China.We stayed in the same Motel in Kunming and paid 17 yuan 
for a nice room(I believe its the only kind of room they ha~,e in this hotel~. 
The train costs 18.50 per person and again we did not manage to buy a sleeper 
ticket in advance.But this time we were lucky,very Jucky indeed0 



26th December 1981 

The train for Chengdu was leaving at 19.50 in the evening.a "fhis gave us 
enough time for another stroll through town.I was looking for a pair of 
shoes and finally bought some,stout boots made for export to the United 
States with a thick sole to prevent the cold from frEH'!Zing the tcH:is.On 
this tour we came through a lot of/interesting streets like one exclus:!:vly 
lined by tea houses with attractive old people sitting over their glasses 
listening to the story-teller in the front of the counter.Thet"·e were some 
cha.racters sitting around which for sure would be able to tell a story at 
lea.1st as catching as the one being told by the entertainer,whose face had 
a thousand wrinkles andaforceful mouth as one might well imagine.Then there 
was another street for the sellers of dofu,another one for vegetables and 
white rabbits,who,when sold to a cu.stomer,were stripped off their skin and 
slaughtered right on the spot.In another street we saw pigeons being sold or 
traded,along with a rn.1.rnber of other small domestic birds.The keeping of birds 
at home,an old passion among the Chinese,was forbidden during the cultural 
revolution,but now it looked like it was becoming alive again.Large crowds 
gathered around each salesman with his cages and quick hands grabbing the 
nervous birds. 
The antique shops in China are always of special interest and the one in 
Kunming was no exception.Prices were high with some vases being sold at 
around 1900 yuan or more.The aeticles were not older than from the Qing 
dynasty ,Le. the last threehundred years. 
We bought a lot of tasty cakes and fruits to make our long train ride a 
more comfortable one but it was hardly :necessary.On Dongifeng Dong Lu is a 
cooking school where many people go and eat at a cheap price.We had the 
Huo Guo there(fire pot with fish and meat and noodles)and we found it very 
good.Customers were noisy,however,and we had a good chance to study the 
behaviour of some young people which were quite ruthless,to say the least. 
New guests arri v.i.ng would stand around the occupied tables making the people 
sitting there and eating feel pressed and awkward,not being able to enjoy 
their food anymore.Back in the hotel we had another coffee,prepa:red our lug= 
gage and I put on my new boots.We were going north now in a country which 
was mountainous and cold.We took the bus to the station and boarded the 
train.We had a seat in the 10th car but since it would be a long trip we 
had to get a sleeper.After some time that w~aited between two cars a 
friendly conductor appeared and gave us two berths in the last car.People 
here were quite the opposite of the crooks on the Shanghai train and we 
saw a lot af smiles and answered many questions on our whereabouts.I must 
tell the reader that we had changed our mind and Yennie had yielded to my 
proposal of going to Mount Emei,which is on the way to Chengd;u~about 165 
km south of it.The distance between Kunming and Chengdu is about 1100 km. 
For our sleepers we had to pay another 23 yuan for two people.We were 
tired and slept early that dayJafter doing some writing and reading in our 
guidebook. 

27th 1)ecember 1981 

We talked on the train to various people,some of whom were complaining 
about the rising costs of living.They were explaining their financial 
i:!lituation,which roughly is as follows: the wages being around 40 yuan 
a month they would spent one tenth for the rent,sometim~s as low as one 
f.i.fteenth.Hal.f of the wages would go for food,the other half for clothes 
and sweets for the children.With two family members working they could 
manage to do a little saving for the second child or the first bycicle, 
sawing machines or basic things like that.The army paid quite well and 



its members were enjoying every kind of privilege,like in other countries too. 

Sichuan is surrounded by mountains and very hard to travel to.(Li Bai in the 
eigth century was already complaining about the tough con.di tions for the tra,,,, 
vellers,-see Tang Shi San Bai Shoif)Only recently are things happening here, 
connections being made and new roads surveyed.The effort is enormous and I 
had never passed as many turmells as on this train ride into Sichuan.Once we 
passed a flooded and torn-apart ra.il~ay track which was the reason why our 
train was going so slowly .At around 4 pm we arrived at the station where we 
had to get off the train.It was right in the middle of nowhere,only two cars 
were standing there waiting for passengers.We arranged the price to be driven 
to the foot of Mount Emed with one of the drivers and it. must have been a 
misunderstanding on our side that later we were charged double the price than 

earlier agreed on.The car took us first to the Bao Guo Si,where every visitor 
must register and apply for permission to see the mountain.After that forma= 
lity was accomplished we took the same car and proceeded further up the road, 
which was gravel and sand.The air was humid and cold.We passed small water= 
falls and now almost dry riverbeds with huge boulders of stone blocking the 
way of the waters,which at times must be very violent and some sight to see. 
Many things here reminded me of Afghanistamthe riverbeds with those heavy 
rocks hindering the stormy waters,the winding paths branching off from the 
main road now leading us to the Wan Nian Si Che Chang,the parking place be= 
low the Wan Nian Si;the faces maybe most of all,stern and strong features, 
straight noses and curly hair. I liked the people!> they were more for them=~ 
selves,would not talk more than was necessary and were diligent in their 
ways of working and tending to the household.They were not of the Han people. 

Mount Emei is or was(very difficult to determine)one of the centers of 6hinese 
Buddhism and one of the four holy mountains in China under "Buddhist infltumce. 11 

Mount Tai is the .fifth holy mountain in China,or the first,if you wish.The 
mounta1n was populated by monks and hermits almost exclusivly,the earliest 
8aoist monasteries dating from the second century,which are not longer exis= 
tant today.Later on d~ring the Six Dynasties the fuddhists came to Emei Shan 
and made it their center for studying the sutras in southern China.Some thou= 
sands monks lived here or were coming here every year on a pilgramage,being 
accomodated in one of the over a hundred temples scattered all over the moun"" 
ta.in.Before the revolution there were sti.11 around a thousand monks living in 
the area!lwith the Bao Guo temple being their study center and the Jinding hall 
at the top of the mountain being the aim for every devoted pilgrim.Only around 
rflifle1ey or ~r,rhufw.5.-:eac monks are there now; the temples were looted by the red 
guards and only four or five are still in use or inhabi One finds while 
climbing up to the top a number of terraces and flat grounds formerly being 
the space covered by the hc>ly bu.:Ddings. Only some small pavillons remain now 
or not even that much. 
We were dropped by the car below the Ten Thousand Year Temple,as already men:-.:: 
tioned and after the usua.1 argument with the driver who wanted another ten 
yua,n for just 17 km up the road from the Bao Guo Si ,we left him there with 
four yuan in his pocket and being followed by a group of people who offered 
us their service as a giil.ide we took our packs and started to walk uphill, 
following a winding path of mud through fields and past adobe houses.We did 
not really know the way but we also did not want a gi.1ide so whenever I was 
insecure about where to go I was calling into a house along the way asking 
my way through.The terrain was rough,it was very foggy and cold,but Yermi,!J 
was already sweating a.nd panting behind me.She was follo~d by the last 
person of the group origanally offering their help to usvwhich,seeing me 
walking ahead with quite a. fast pace became dispersed after the first twen= 
ty minutes.This young man now, the last to try his luck with us,conti:n:uous"" 



ly pleaded to her to let him carry her pack and lead the way,arguing that we 
knew nothing about the place(which was quite true)and that there were many 
different paths leading us to the wrong places.His last stand was that if we 
wouihd not follow him we would see ~re we would end;he must have hinted at a 
very undesirable place because Yennie now got mad at him and told him to 
leave us alone in a very convincing manner,so we were on our own for the 
rest of the march, which wasn't that diffi.cul t after all. There was no snow 
or ice on the ground,but it was still a little slippery at the more steep 
parts of the path and after a climb of alLLin all maybe 350 meters and an 
hour walking we came all of a sudden to the Wan Nian Si,where we were wel= 
corned and given a room in the temple complex itself,which was build almost 
entirely out of wood and did not show many signs of decay.Yet it was old 
and creaking in the staircases.We had no heating in our room,which made it 
a li:ttle unpleasant since outside the temperature was going down to two or 
three degrees above freezing point and the wodden doors and thin windows 
did not keep out the moisture and the cold dampness.We wer:e doing all right, 
however,with our two sleeping bags and the blankets given to us by the staff. 
The Wan Nlan Si. is 1120 m above sea level,so we had to climb another 2060 m 
to reach the top of the mountain,which I thought could be done in one day. 
After we had arranged ourselves in the room which 1 will describe in a mo= 
memt because it had some interesting furniture in it we were told that our 
dirl"er was ready and .we should come to eat.We entered a newer building which 
nevertheless was also not heated and open on one side;it was the restaurant 
together with the kitchen and the quarters for the staff·to live in.The 
staff were mostly young people in their usual outfit of blue or green cot= 
ton,now being heanly wadded,so everybody looked a little clumsy in their 
movements.Our diner had been arranged in a separate room with a small table 
and two chairs.The meal consisted of Pao Cai,which means pickled vegetables 
and is famous in Sichuan,Tu Ji,a kind of chicken with black skin and white 
feathers,which is especially good to eat during the winter,a kind of fa.1afil 
with sauce and vegetables,a big portion of pwrk cooked in a spicy broth,cab= 
bage with sweet soy sauce and sugar on top.In the end came a huge bowl of 
soup with spinage and some sort of a saussage the like I had never seen 
before in China.It all tasted delicious,really a very good meal and to= 
gether with the rice one can imagine how filled up we were afterwards.I 
remember this meal with tears in my eyes. 1rhe price for all this wa.s about a 
dollar a person,hard to imagine,isn't it?We took the remaining peanuts(yes, 
they were there,too)and retreated to our room where we had a cup of tea 
from the the:rmophor which is given to every guest and room.The filniture in 
it was also much to my liking,particularly the chairs which were carved 
out of a wood resembling rosewood,a bit reddish in colour,if you get my 
meaning,and solid with amres·ts not too high and not too low.The beds, 
there were two of the marvells,were huge and wide and had a f:rame above 
as a ceiling with four posts at its corners to hold the carved frame, 
which had a specific chinese pattern,as almost evetything in the room. 
There is a drawing of it attached to the end of the diary(I hope)which 
depicts the pattern of the fram~,which in itself was covered by a wide 
cloth hanging over the sides of the bed and allowed us to be closed out 
completely from the outer world.The bed was about 2m long and 1.50m wide1 
which gave us plenty of space.A small table holding the washing bas~in 
stood beside the door to the versndlf*and every morning warm water was 
brought to us by one of the girls.After doing the obligate writing and 
the preparing for the next day w~ went to bed(Zhang),hoping that the 
weather would allow us to go to the top of :the mountain.It turned out 
to be otherwise,wi th rain and fog the next da.y,which made us stay where 
we were and explore the temple. 



28th December 1981 

This day we did not do very much.Something has to be said about the temple, 
though.It was build during the Jin dynasty(265-420) and changed its name 
frequently under the various dynasties.Fire damaged its buildings a number 
of times,but the original building still is to be seen since it was made out 
of stone.It clearly shows the influence of Lamaism in the region,which after 
all is not too far from Tibet(Xi Zang).In its main building it houses an 
amazing statue made entirely out of bron?Ze.It represents the smiling flud= 
dha riding on an elefant who is not trotting the paths of the living like 
any other animal on earth but his feet stand in basins of floating lily= 
flowers and so the whole scene is like that of a drifting elefant with a 
supernatural rider on his back,very impressive.The statues are made out of 
one cast and weigh together 62 tons,being the lifesize counterfeit of the 
real thing.During the cultural revolution the statue was dragged out of its 
building and brought downhill to some place but then abandoned.Nobody knew 
what to make out of 62 tons of bronrze and facilities to melt the whole thing 
fortunately were not at hand.It has been shifted back to its original place 
in the hall,being surrounded by initially 500 small buddha statues on the 
walls in their own little niches,now only 305 remain. 
The site also has a big garden and on a small place below the t~~mple itself 
stands a stone tablett with a famous calligrapher~ inscription saying: Di Yi 
Sh;:m.This stele dates from the Song and was carved by Mi Fei from Sang Yang. 
It means that it is the first moutain of significance to the person in whose 
pay the calligrapher did his work.Other people do not quite agree with this 
viewpoint and express the opinion that Tai Shan should be called the first 
mountain,as already mentioned. 
During most of the day we stayed insic1e and I was working on some stm-ry about 
ghosts and visits to the netherworld,in Chinese. 
In the afternoon the weather became a little better but we still had clouds 
hanging over the hills and slopes around us.We met some people from a Tibetan 
tribe,veritable pilgrims to the mmmtain,who threw off their cloaks and hides 
outside the temple and went in to pray to their lord.There were only four of 
them, but later on Wf:'l saw about twen t,y more coming down the hil 1. They did not 
look like chinese at all to me(in fact they are of the indo-german race)and 
one of them reminded me strongly at a friend of mine a.t home in Germany.All 
their clothes were selfmade including the shoes, which were rnade out of some 
sort of soft leather,reaehing almost up to the knee.Their c1othes were red 
and they had long knives in silver sheaths hanging from the belt.Some of them 
showed their gold teeth when they laughed.They would not stop for the night, 
but went on up the path,maybe they reached the Xi Xiang Chi in time to stay 
there.They were going fast,being used to the rough walking up and down the 
hills.Not all of the Tibetan race do live in 'I'ibet i tseLf but a few communh, 
ties are to be found in Sichuan or Qinghai, even as far as Gansu in the north. 
We heard from some American b·a,rellers who came to Wan Nian Si in the evening 
that it is extremly difficult to get a permission to visit Tibet,and then only 
with a tour and a certain ra:te for a day to exchange,the amount of which one 
will find hard to spent in a whole week.There are flights to Lha.sa from Chengdu. 
which cost over 300 yuan one wa.y,but mysteriously there is also a bus or tr,1ck 
going there,which takes between :nine and eleven days.There is also a new rail= 
way line under constru.ction linking Xining in Qi:ng hai with Lhasa. When we were 
there the line was completed and in service up to Go1mud. 
We decided to go on up the mountain the next da.y,accompa.nied by Larry and ehris. 
The evening w~s cold again with some drizzle and we retired early to our room. 



29th December 1981 

This morning I woke up and found that there was something wrong with my 
stomach,and I decided not to eat anything today while going up the moun= 
ta.in.We left our belongings in the monastery and only took our sleeping 
bags and the canteen with Gui Hua tea with us.We had heard a monk pray= 
ing early this mo:rning;the whole ceremony of greeting the buddha and the 
morning prayer had lasted for 35 minutes,the monk using little bells and 
touching the drums lightly once in a while.The smell of burning incende 
had filled the courtyard and the monWs voice could be heard in our room. 
At around ~w,l,(l. o'clock we started to climb up the path,which was very; 
slippery at times,but our shoes were good to climb with,although Yennie 
wore shoes which were actually too heavy for the long walk.It was an 
extremely la,borous climb and we had to rest frequently3The ai.r was still 
foggy and when we finally came into the clouds our hair became wet,small 
pearls of water running down from i.t.The path was very steep and narrow, 
with bamboo hanging into it .from, both sides.Most of the time it consisted 
of stairs made out of red sandstone and which were quite irregular in the 
way they were layed. out or had been moved by the many pilgrims coming up 
or down this way.It took us five hours to reach the Xi Xiang Chi in the 
afternoon .I wanted to go on,but Yennie argued to wait for our american 
companians~I gave in$When they finally arrived the keeper of the temple's 
premises convinced us that it was too late to go on today.He was a nice 
young man and together with the rest of the staff working in the kitchen 
we had a peaceful evening,sitting around the stove in the office and 
talking about life and living conditions in China and Taiwan.The young 
people were extremely interesit'ld in Yennie and she had to answer many 
questions about her native country. 
Once in a while a monkey was looking through the window or trying to 
grab something inside his reach,but he was always soon detected and 
.shooed away.They a~e very curious and not in the least timid but when~ 
ever they see a pack or anything strange leaning near the entrance they 
have a close look at it,and then a bite,trying to steal whatever they 
find attractive.The government pays the keepers of the temple to feed 
them,which is the reason why there are so many of them around.They are 
not really dangerous,since they are used to being fed and seeing stran= 
gers,but in some parts of the mountain they were rather vicious,as we 
were told. 
The Xi Xiang Chi is so called after the legend that at the time of the 
Jin dynasty a buddhist monk narned Bu Xian passed here on a flying ele= 
fant,which he washed here in a pool(chi)before resuming his flight.There 
is still a well to be seen and as I believe also still in use which was 
frozen at the time we were there.The place is 2200 m above sea.level and 
outside it was rather cold.Snow and ice had made the last parts of our 
climb very difficult,but for the next day we rented cramps for the shoes 
which made them grip much better the following section to the top. 
Later on three Chinese from Hongkong joined us in our group sitting around 
the stove.They had hired a guide for six yuan a day and also paid for his 
food and bed.He was a friendly man and the next evening on "the top at 
Jinding he told us a few stories about the mountain.It took some time to 
get used to our bed which was damp and cold,but we had plenty of blankets 
to cover us so we did not freeze during the night. 



30th December 1981 

'The :morning mm shone righ·t into our room when we woke up this m,Jrning.It 
had become considerably colder during the night and what yesterday had only 
been mud and snow wa,s today as hard as stone a.nd real ice. I thought it was 
a good idea to buy some cramps which we probaply could also use in the north 
part of China. We fixed them to our shoes and found w;:i,lking much safer now. 
Temperature outside was four degrees below freezing point but we were swea~ 
ting and panting after only half an hour of extremely arduous climbing.We 
had. a map of the mountain which showed us the way and told us the names of 
some of the former monasteries.All in all we counted thirty place names on 
our way up to the top,of which eleven were still to be distinguished as the 
site of a building,but I only counted eight places which still showed signs 
of activity,mostly stands for tea and light meals which during the summe~ 
months are catering to the tourists. 
On our way we noticed the beautiful bamboo plants whose leaves had a fine 
transparent coat of ice which made it look like some very delicate piece of 
jewelry tingling from the thin branches.We also had some nice views today, 
slowly approaching the highest peak of the mountain. 
We were accompanied by a. young boy today who had left his home and was on 
some kind of an odyssee through the country.He had no money and we were 
suspicious of him fora while,refusing his offer to carry some of our packs, 
which were not heavy at all since they only contained the sleeping bags and 
the clothes we had found more comfortable to walk withe.mt them.The boy was 
dressed in a grey outfit,pants and a jacket,but was hobbling along the slip= 
pery pa.th only wearing canvas tennis shoes with no strings holding them. 
Furthermore he wore no socks,which must have been rather cold.We had not 
brought a spare pair with us otherwise we would have given him some to wear. 
But we had seen a number of people coming down from the top not wearing any 
f1hoes at all,j"ust socks,vecy thin nylon ma.terial,and underneath those straw= 
mmdals which prevented. them from slipping on :the ice and which also were sold 
further down at the Wan Nian Si or the :Bao Guo Si. 
The landscape became more and more splendid and awesome the further we went 
on our way.At two 0 1 clock in the afternoon we reached the Golden Summit. 
From here we had a truly beautiful view over the sea of clouds drifting 
below us.We all wanted to get up early the next morning to see the sunrise. 
There used to stand a glistening broi:1.ze hall on top cf Mt. F.mei, but now only 
its ru:Lns remain and a single bronze bell standing forlorn in a field just 
below its fo:rmer proper place.It was very cold up here and the temperature 
dropped to 14 degrees below in the evening.We a.11 gathered in the warmest 
room of the weather station and waited for the sunset.Not only a weather 
station is now up there but also a radio and tv transmitter with high an= 
tennas. A number of 1-:o~- barracks make the pla,ce now very ugly, were once on1 y 
the temple itself stood.There a.re ~re in the st:ilflffier months sometimes up to 
one thousand people at the same time looking .for a bed,a:nd the authoriti,-:;s 
had built a number of barracks to provide shelter for them.However,now in 
the winter we were only ten people and we had the whole building to our self, 
which is situated a 1:nmdred yards away from the ruins of the Golden Ha11 and 
also rather old.The food up here is far more expensive than at the foot of 
the mm.mta,in since evrcrything has to be brought up by porters which can carry 
over one hundred poungs on th~ir backs and which we had frequently seen on 
the way.They use packs with woodden frames and heavy walking sticks to secure 
their steps.All the material for the new stations was carried up on their backs 
or pulled up with ropes.The effort must have been immense.We were toldihowever, 



that a cabin lift was planned and when we would come back in two years we 
could be transported conveniently to the top of the mountain,thus saving 
time and money for the overnight stay,which had to be payed for when going 
by foot.In my opinion this sort of a lift would not only destroy some of 
the fine scenery but also the whole attitude and feeling one ha,s while 
climbing a holy mountain,and the Tibetan pilgrims we saw on our way will 
no doubt detest this sort of a vehicle sweeping over their heads while 
they do their prayers.Everyone of them by the way leaves a token behind 
on a special frame facing exactly to :the direction where the sun rises, 
being just a few paces away from the Golden Hall. These tokens are a str.i.ng 
of hair,small colourful stones or shells,wrapped in paper with a few chara~ 
ters written on it,more often than not written in Chinese. 
We were all up quite late this evening,drinking tea and talking.The guide 
hired by the Chinese from Hongkong was telling a story about an old woman 
who was believed to be consumed by a tiger roaming the mountain.It was 
interesting to note that her death was indirectly hinting at the fact that 
she in the end had attained enlightment and was welcomed by the Boddhisattva, 
because she was said to be a devotee of the Buddha and that she had come to 
the mountain every year.Her body was never found and that was the reason 
why people believe she was taken by the tiger to the paths of the holy. 
This story originated in the 40s.The guide also told a story about a person 
who had lost his face when he was attacked by a bear,having received a vio~ 
lent blow from the cla:ws, tearing his fac1:, from the bones.The man.he was in 
his thirties, survi:ved, but from then on all the chHdren would flee him and 
his friends were no longer his friends.He had to leave the area and nobody 
knowe1 what had become of him since. 
We asked the guide about his personal development and he told us that he had 
a family and children.He was once trained and working as a sort of agricul= 
tural biologist developi.ng new plants for domestication and adopting methods 
of how to increase the earning capacity of certain grain plants.This was in 
the neighborhood province,however,and he could only see his wife and family 
once or twice a year.He therefo:rehad applied for transfer to his native pro= 
vince to be with hiR wife and child.There were no jobs in the field he had 
been trained in Sichuan available for him so he became a labourer and a 
guide,raising pigs at home for an extra income.I do not think the man was 
too happy with his present occupation because he made a rather depressed 
impression on me when the next day the Hongkong Chinese split up from the 
northern route and persued the southern way,with him carrying their cameras 
and clothes,he gave me a sad look while we parted,which almost made me say: 
"Fang xin,fa,ng xi,n~' Take it easy,take it easy. I did hold back with it, 
still,I did not want to embarrass him. 
Our bed that night was close to being frozen and we had a hard time t6 fa11 
asleep,but eventually managed to do so and awoke early the next day,refreshed 
and ready for the descent. 

31, December 1981 

rrhe sun was out and above the clouds at around eight o'clock,but it was not 
that much of a spectacle as we had wished for.The clouds had dispersed a 
little during the night and that was the reason why we had only an unclear 
picture of the sunrise.We were all standing there on top the cliff which 
on this far side'-'Of the mountain drops at least fivehundred meters in a 
straight line ,md has been a tempta ti.on to many a monk who thought he had 
attained enlightenment,and thought by jumping from the cliff would become 
one with his lord. 



The boy war,: also with 1.u,,standing somewhat away from us. Yennie had given him 
some money the night before to enable him to eat and have a bed,which he had 

A few things have to be added here which I think are of some importance.The 
first point is that most of the people working in the temples and adjoining 
guesthouses are rather ym.i.ng,between 16 and 30 years of age.The staff main= 
taining the weatherstation are here for three years and they have the choice 
after that to stay or to be transfered to some other place.I don't think 
one of them was marriede 
The second point to add is the fact that the radio transmitter made it pos~ 
sible for them to listen to news and stations from Taiwan,a very surp:d.sing 
fact since the island is 1200 miles away by air.But the government was even 
farer away and nobody was argu,ing against hearing some modern music or lis= 
teni:ng to the old opera plays which were abandonned for so long in the land. 
News were of the greatest interest for the young men and women because they 
would express quite another point of view on, certain topics than the broad= 
casting in Peking or Chengdu. 
The third subject is that maybe eighty percent of the staff working here 
are not from the area or even the province.They come from far away and have 
not been home for a couple of years.They have arranged themselves with the 
circumstances and try to make the best out of it.They lead a way of life 
not being interfered with by any cadre or brigade-leader and are much for 
themselves,which leaves them a great amount of freedom in their actions. 
The work has to be done,of course,but now in the wintertime there was not 
much to do.That was the reason why they invited us to stay and spent the 
evening with them,which came as an offer quite natural to us. 
The mountain had only opened its paths to foreigners in 1978 and it is 
usually not on the list of the tours through China being sold in the travel 
agencies. 
Behind the guesthouse near the top of the cliff is a wide .field where mush= 
rooms are cm.1 tivated which are famous throughout the country. 

The descent was fun.We took the cramps from our shoes and were sliding down 
all the way we had so much laboured to come up. We did not really slide the 
whole way but the first few kilometers were thick with ice and snow cover"' 
ing the path,which made it one long chute almost down to the Xi Xiang Chi. 
Yennie, was far behind and for a long time I did not see her until finally 
I was to1d that she had taken another way.I was alarmed and together with 
the guide persued the sma11 group that was going astray.It took some time 
to overtake them and then we had to climb back up to the point from where 
they had chosen the wrong way. We fina,lly made it down to the Wan Nian Si 
but we had missed the bus.The boy was way ahead with Larry and Chris,who 
had not waited for us but hail gone straight down to the parking lot and from 
there to the Bao Guo Si where they had left their luggage.We picked up our 
stuff and asked a group of armymembers if they would take us along with them 
in their bus down to Emei Xian,from where we hoped to get the to Cheng 
du.They agreed and on the way we spotted Larry and Chris together with the 
boy.We asked the driver to pick them up too since they were our friends 
but I felt a little awkward for our chinese companion who no doubt would 
be discovered as a person who had left his home without permission and had 
gone to plac.:es he was not allowed to see,offici.ally.He had no money,which 
m€~,mt that he was riding on the trains for free,1.ike a vagabond trying to 
cheat the conductor.This wa,s actually the truth.Anyhow,when they were picked 
up by the car there was no way out for him,he had to go along with it and 
face the consequences.What happened next was that he was addressed by a 
friendly soldier's voice asking him about his trip and how it had been up 
up on the top and where he would go next.The man perfectly understood the 
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situation the boy was in but made no move to reproach him for having run away 
from home or riding the trains without paying.Instea.d he asked if he wanted 
to go and see the Buddha of Jia Ding,a colossal statue cut out of the rock 
face abo:v~ the River Min to the south of Mount Emei.The boy was shy in answer= 
ing the marls questions 9 but he told the t:ruth,nevertheless. When we were dropped 0tf 
to the end of our lift with the army people I again gave him some money,and he 
thanked in a courteous manner.( I should have given him more I thought later) 
With the amount he had now he would be able to buy himself some food but a ride 
on the train was still not affordab1e to him. 
This evening was New Years Eve,so we western peop1e(there were four of us)decided 
to spent the time together,having some food and drink.The main street of Emei 
was rather crowded with many stands selling all sorts of goods and we bought 
a lot of beer and Larry produced some strong liquor out of his bag which we 
took along with us looking for a place to eat.We had been dropped in front of 
the only hotel in town and taken two rooms in the fairly new building.It was 
inexpensive and good for the night.We had walked down from this hotel and 
after some time passed a place where Jiao Zi were sold(a sort of meat filled 
makkaroni-in fact I believe that this Italian dish was brought to Italy from 
China by Marco Polo).While entering we immediately attracted a large crowd, 
filling the door and the window with faces young and old.We had a good meal 
and plenty of drink.After having satisfied our hunger and thirst there still 
was our curiosity about the place itself and we sat down in a very country-
style teahouse with bamboo chairs and low tables under a thin '\imodden roof. 
Here we saw some very interesting characters sitting and drinking tea or 
playing cards.Some of their coats had fir-linings and thick collars of fox
akin.Not half of them were of the Han race but rather had some turkish or 
inner-asian features.It was here that I experienced a certain kind of at= 
tachment to the rnen(there were no women),a feeling of silent belongingi of 
being not so different from them after all and I had the great wish to be 
able to stay with some of these - men and go out and hunt or make jokes 
or just be quiet as they usually were,having dar~ :penet~:tingeyes and l.ike 
leather.The Old Shatterhand syndrom I called it later,anticepating that it 
could be possible and that I had the guts to do the things they were doing. 
Yennie was sitting beside me but she was so far removed from me I could 
have never get across with the expression of this feeling without spoiling 
it completely.She was not in it at all and there was no way to explain.Then. 
It is different now and she may read and think about it.It is a mans dream. 

It was well after midnight that we returned back to the hotel and went to 
sleep.The train was due the next day at around noon taking us to Chengdu 
and Larry and Chris(wh.ich is short for Chr.istine)south to Kunming. 

1st January 1982 

The train ._.<9ing south was leaving at around ten o'clock and we accompanied 
our friends 'to the railway station after eating breakfast together on the 
main street.It was some sort of sweet soy bean milk,a kind of breakfast 
very common on Taiwan but here in the People's Republic it was hard to come 
by and we saw it very seldom. 
We had seen the boy again< today and he had slept maybe in a shed because his 
clothes showed some signs of hay on them. 
After the fareweH to Larry and Chris we returned to our hotel and prepared 
the luggage and a pot of tea for the threH~=hcmr train ride to Chengdu.Once 
at the railway station we bought the tickets and boarded the train,finding 
ourselves again in the company of our little Chinese friend(he was around 
15 or 16),who had managed to slip through the controls and get on the train. 
He was on hi$ way home he explained to us,therefore he had to go to Chengdu 

to:- ~ the right train~ 



We said goodbye to him at the railway station when we arrived there and never 
saw him again.Good luck to him. 
We took the bus no. 16 from the station to the hotelvwhere we were asked if 
we were married '.We said of course and there,were no further questions to that 
matter.We got a good and heated room to a very low price.The hotel there is 
called the Jin Jiang hotel and is close to the Nan River,being a tall building 
overlooking the red tiled roofs of the chinese houses.After getting settled 
in our room we felt the labour and exhaustion of our climb up Mt. Enei i but not 
so much the climbing actually as mo:re the coming down,which gave us great pain 
in the legs for the r1ext three days.It had been worth it,however,I would not 
regret one minute of our stay there.Consequently now,while walking in the street 
it, felt likf~ walking on raw eggs,as we say :i.n Germany.It was very awkward and 
the nearest distance to ,say,a resta:1.n.>antiwas a thing to consider and ponder 
over to see if we could make it and look de~cent at the same time.We did go 
out inde:ed that night,relying on our €:,'ilide which gave us the location of the 
famous Fu Rong restaurant and since wt1 had heard so much about the Sichuan 
cuisine we were eager to try it here in the country itself.Strange enough,it 
was at this restaurant that we had the worst meal of our whole tour through 
China and the worst service in addition to the fact that the dishes were 
extremely fat and that there was no timing to them,which means that the rice 
came at the very end when everything had been tried and eaten half and then 
put asidf.i.There always is a truly uneatable meal on a trip like this and that 
was the one this E!Vening. 

2nd January 1982 

We had to go to the police today to get a permission for Chengdu.We had 
changed plans ier and decided not to go to Chcmgqing,which is further 
east on the Long river( Chang .rfa.ng) .Furthermore our visa was expiring 
in a week and we wanted to stay 1onger,having just started our voyage.We 
were met by a friendly young woman who was very helpful and within haLt: 
a,n hour we received OUT passports with the extension for another month 11 

which would ,us plenty of time to see the places that we were still 
int,erested in. Yennie,who did not feel very well today,returned to our 
room for a rest while I was walking through the streets to look for a 
chinese town but only found a big vil1age.Its history will be the next 
section. 
Cheng Du,the provincial capital of Sichuan,which used to be considered one 
of thr➔ most bei:mtiful towns in ehina,and which is not unlike Peking( in 
trying to become a real city-Anmerkung des Verfassers),has been changing 
rap.idly since 1949(which means that its original beauty has been destro~ed 
to a large extent-A.d.Verfassers). 
It is an ancient ci ty,whose history goes back over more than two/thousand 
years.It was already in existence at the time of the Spring and Autumn 
Annals(compHed by Confucius)around 770-475 be.With Liu Bei it was the 
capital of the kingdom of Shu during the Three Kingdom t:.>ra(221-263)and 
again the Five :fiynasty period.It was the headquarters of numerous rebe11.ions 
and was almost destroyed by the Mongols 11nder the reigitl of Kublai Khan. 
Marco Polo has visited the town and given a description of it.There was not 
much development for a long tome but it was always the trading center and 
cultural nucleus of the south-west,a:nd it still is today.the communists 
and the Guo Min Dang took refuge here from the oncoming Japanese,who found 
Sichua.n to.,be a natural fortress with the mountains surrounding it. 
The famous poet Du Fu had lived in Chengdu and composed over twohundred poems 
here during his three years spending away from his real home. 



There is a 1ot to say about Sichuan and its major towns.It has always played 
a large role in the his ,is one of the most fertile areas in the republic, 
consequently one of the most densely popu1at1:.1d and richest provinces.It is 
almost a world for itself,being hard to reach in the old days and having a 
climate in the extreme between monthlo:ng rains and and snowfall ter"' 
na ti.ng with dry seasons and scorching heat. 
Now just after Mew Year it was cold and humid,but we had no snowfall which 
might have given the town a more friendly face.Like that,cold and the trees 
stripped off their green coats, with apartiumt l;ilocks lining the broad grey 
streets,it was very unpleasant for the eye and nothing to write about.Before 
Yennie went back to the hotel ,however,we had visi t,Jd a 'Bi1ddh:i.st temple called 
the Wen Shu Yuan.This temple had been closed for renovation for a long t.ime 
but sinl'.;Je 1980 again been to tht1 public.It was or still is(if only pro 
fonna) the Quar·ters of the fuddhis t congrega ti.on in south-western China and 
there is a tablett indicating the long spiritual tradition of the temple.This 
buddhist society seems to be gaining activity and support again sinoe we found 
it in many other p1aces reestablished and holding its former locations 1 many of 
which have only recently been renovated after the damages inflicted by the Red 
Guards.The Wen Shu Yuan was a very frequented place for young and old-the former 
walking about smoking cigarettes and making pictures and the latter burning in= 
cense and praying to the golden buddha statues in the templehal1.Nothing elsfJ 
shows the great disc:repancy between the older and the younger generations, the 
younger one having no spiritual r,ducaiion at all exhibiting a tragic shallow= 
ness depriving them completely of other qualities than being merely functional. 
There was an o1a·teahouse in the side building where many people gathered for 
recreation and contemplation and a small store selling souvenirs~Very interes= 
ting to see was an exhibition displaying picture scrolls of more modern origins 
and silver carvings,ma:rvellous pieces of craftsmanship.I especially remember 
a :Bonsai tree made entirely out of s:U.ver,with delicate branches and needles. 
In the afternoon I went alone through the ciiy,as already mentioned,and I found 
a or maybe the bookstore with a good collection of Pengu.in-books and the Times 
and the Newsweek for sale.Looking for the bookstores later on became a habbit 
for me and the first place to visit in town.If there was an antique bookshop 
it took me a long time without feeling the cold inside the store to give them 
a good look-over and Yermie had to remind me a few times that there were other 
things to do and to see outside my world of books.I started buying only in 
Peking on the way back. 
On the streets I not.iced bycicle rickshaws and not all of them were driven by 
old men but quite a few had a youngar drhrer peddling along. 
I took the bus home down Ren Min Nan l.u,which has at its northern end the tan 
statue of Mao standing in front of the Sichmm :&.:xhibition Hall and pointing 
south with a stretched arm,in grey concrete.Those signs of sympathy with the 
great helmsman are to be seen all over China,but they become withered now and 
some times we had seen blank spo'IB on a wall or a brigde where formerly a red 
star used to be or the inscription of some slogan used by the party to define 
its enemies. 
We dtd make plans to leave the city the next day and after having eaten some 
of our own food went to bed early this evening.We had tried upon our arrival 
to purchase the ticket for Xian(Chang An)but had been told to come back the 
next day,which wou.ld be our first thing to do tomorrow.we also wanted to have 
a look at the Panda bears in the loca1 zoo and the museum of the province. 



3rd January 1982 

Chengdu's railroad station lies in the north part of town,the distance from the 
hotel is consid'erable. We took the bus to get there and had to change once. The 
tickets for Xian were available now ,but as happened before,no sleepers.We 
would have to depend on the train staff again .in this matter.After the purchase 
Yennie and I went to the zoo outside the city itself,where Wil saw our first 
Panda bears ever.We made some pictures but were unable to get a good shot of 
their faces because they seem to have the i.gnorant habbi t of covering their 
eyes with the paws to keep the daylight out .They looked funny indeed 
and were lying there in the sma11 grounds attributed to them in a11 positions 
and fashions not caring about a soul.After the visit to the zoo we were tired 
and our legs were still sore,so we took the bus back to the hotel and checked 
out.We left our belongings in the care of the service staff and I left again 
to cross the Nan River and stroll around the streets.After some timE? I 
r{:1ached the Wu Hou Si ~a large temple complex dedicated to the memor.1 of the 
great scholar and strategist Zhu Ge Liang(181-234),who was a renowned stratesc: 
gist and statesman and is one of the main characters of the Romance of the 
Three Kingdoms.The shrine was build during the Tang Dynasty and reconstri1cted 
during the early Q,ing Dynasty.It comprises a beautiful garden and graceful 
woodden bilildings with elaborate carvings around the doors and windows.Here 
I found a quiet spot to rest and watch a,n old man. performing the art of Tai 
Ji Q,uan,who definitely had chosen a lovely place for exercising. 
There is still something to say about the places we did not visit.First of 
a11 the cottage of Dn Fu,the famous Tang poet,in whose memory the town has 
build a shrine surrounded by the Cao Tang park.Anothf)r fact useful to know 
is that Sichuan had always been a good place to go and get oneself healed 
from a disease in the traditional sty1e with herbs and plants which are abun,"' 
dant :i.n the area.This resulted in the creation of the famous Chengdu College 
of Traditional Chinese Medicine.Another co11ege is the one exclusively for 
minorities in the region 1 the Southwest Chins College for Nat.i,onali ties. 
There are also some very interesting shops in town,at least they were so for 
me.Since Sichuan is very mountainous.~eople can only cultivate a certain part 
of it(which is still far above average for the whole of Chi.na) ,and in the mom1"' 
tains still live a large number of 1arger animals including snow leopard,tiger, 
wolf and fox,and naturally the game they live of ,namely deer,w:Ud sheep and 
goat,some kind of beaver and other animals.,The furs of these animals 
can be seen and bought for a cheap price in a number of stores in town,together 
with other products made out of leather.The price for a jacket wi.th sheepskin 
at the inside was 29 yuan,which is very cheap.A wolfs fur came close to 80 or 
one hundred yu.an,and a blanket made out of leopard skin was around 500 yuan, 
still a good price for a hide; the quality of the furs or more precise of the 
tanning of the furs was low, which means t,ha t the furs for the most part were 
still very stiff and maybe uncomfortable to wear the first months.The shop::::: 
owners themselves were 95 % not Han-Chinese and I consider them to be rather 
wea1thy,because they were not only selling furs but also watches,which affords 
a certain amount of capital and fina:rwial background,. They were defini te1y the 
people in town selling the most expensive goods and I don't believe that it 
was an controlled by the government.The textile and leather factories outside 
town may be under government supervision,but those shops and stores made the 
impression as if they were privately owned. 
Back in the hotel we prepared our packs for the train which was bound to leave 
for Xian at around midnight.We had a talk with another German just coming from 
there 8,nd he said that we would have to put up with great cold and snow on the 
streets.He, by the way ,had been to the resta1n,"ant we had eaten the night before 
and he said to have been served an excellent meal .I told him about our adven°" 
ture and. he was just shaking his head,f.inding it hard to believe.This evening 



we had given it another try in t;he Chengdu restaurant on Sheng Li Zhong Lu, 
but we could not 'Say that we were satisfied with the way the young 
people would serve us nor with the meals that we had ordered.The was 
really unfriendly and reluctantly performed as if they did not want to do it 
at al1,flunk:Lng the clishes on the table1not caring at all whether the soup 
would spill over the brim or not.We found them very rude in the way they did 
perform their work and it was a relief to enter a restaurant and find it 
managed by a staff of older people who still knew how to 'behave and hold them= 
selves in check.This type of service resembles the old days and healthy rela"" 
tionships between a guest and a waiter,who should not let any personal feelings 
interfere with his job,and a good example is still to be found in some res,= 
taurants in Shanghai where old waiters trained to serve a western world are 
still working with manners and engagement the way I have never seen in any 
part of the world(Vienna maybe excluded :,dnce Austrians have unique tra= 
di tions what etiquette concerns). I am not m-t~~s, to defend the old society, 
but the same phenomena appeared to me when I visited the eastern part of my 
own country and had found the waiters and servicemen in the restaurants and 
hotels at times very unfriendly and unwilling to do anything which meant that 
they had to work for another person,whose mere ex.istance was some sort of 
reproach or intimidation to thejx own. 

4th """''""·""'•"'s 1982 
On the train to Xian,which is 842 km away from Chengdu,we could not secure 
a sleeper for us because the trai~1 w:t:-::: full and there were none left.Or may= 
be there weren't even sleepemfor a trainride covering such a short distance, 
I don't quite remember how it carJrn that we had to find a hard seat all the way. 
I managed to locate a compartment at the very head of the train and we could 
stretch out during the night.The people were friendly to us and when Yennie 
once in the afternoon went to see the conductor to inquire about food we later 
were served right at our seat with eggs and JTH::!at and vegetables,all in all as 
good a meal as one can expect on a trainride. This was the only time that any,"' 
thing like this happened to us and never again did we have the meals brought 
to us to our seats.It was quite a surprise.There was a young woman sitting 
nearby, with a boy of about four years of age.They both made a great impres,= 
sion on me.There is a lot of talking about the liberation of the woman here 
in China and many things have changed for them in the last fourty years.The 
character of this young mother-she was around my age-strtwk me as being very 
stabile and settled,she was strong in her way of expressing herself while 
talking to other persons sitting opposite to her and her attitude towards 
the boy was a mixture of austerity and loving care,exercised with a great 
amount of confidence and insight in the boys character and the nature of his 
needs;the woman and the boy were travelling by themselves and in the way they 
were addressed and spoken to by other personsimost of them were single men 
travelling without their wifes I believe,there was clearly a form of respect 
and admiration for her manner of talking and looking after her child showing 
in their,.speech. 
This time the t::rainride was a long one.There had been a flooding of a bridge 
and our train was seven and a half hours late when it finally arrivedin-Xian. 
The countryside we had been passing the day was dry and scanty,with ravines 
and steep slopes.We passed a whole series of tunnells again,leaving Sichuan 
to the northern route and entering the province of Sha(a)nxi,where it all 
started1:-rThe country here is mostly flat and rather dry, with cold winds coming 
from the inner-asian steppes.This wind was greeting us when we finally got of 
the train at Xian at shortly after one o'clock on the morning of the 



5th January 1982 

Of all the ci tj,es on pur China itinerary ,Xian shows the longest contir.rui ty of 
settlement.Xian served as the capital of 11 dynasties and once was the wor1d"a 
largest town in its own day during the Tang Dynasty.It was an active link in 
the major trade :routes between China a,nd, the commercial enclaves of Central
Asia. and Europe during the seventh and eighth cer.rturieJ:Today,Xian is the ca"" 
pi tal of Sha(a)md province a,nd a model example of the PRC' s government's con=" 
certed efforts to create new inland centers of industry to counterbalance the 
tradi ti.onal dominance of the large east coast cities. 
To the north of this city of 2.5 million people lie the rugged Western Hills, 
dot-ted with ancient tombs ,and the Wei River, which fo:rms a natural boundary. The 
entire region south of the river is fertile,suitable for growing cotton and 
coarse gralns~The city's ancient walls and wide avenues,laid out in an orderly 
grid pattern(they wert1 measured by the court astronomers),are impressive,but 
the modern urban housing d,welopments are undistinguished( to say the least). 

Remains of several neolithic settlements have been found near the village of 
Ban Po,six miles east of the town.Exca,vations have revealed that the site be=
longs to the so-called Yang Shao culture,about 6000 be.The Zhou Dynasty 1 who 
at first ruled over western Sha(a)nxi(the Jing valley),were constantly harried 
by the"~estern barbarians",and several times moved their capital further east. 
In 1122 bc.,when the Zhou king Wen annihilated the Yin Dynasty,he made Hao his 
capital(east of the Feng Shui).It remained the Zhou capital untH 770 bc.,when 
they finally estab1ished their capital at Luoyang. 
The principality of Qin,a vassal of the Zhou,was granted a fief north of the 
upper part of thf::i river Wei,and grew up among the "barbarians".In the reign 
of Xiao Gong they mov-ed their capital to,Xian Yang,on the left bank of the Wei. 
That is twelve miles east of modern Xian Yang',and the date given is 361=338. 
Qin Shi Huang Di enlarged the town considerably after the unification of the 
emmpire.A huge palace(the A Pang)was build on the grounds of present day Xian, 
but never completed_ and later destroyed by Liu bang, thEi first emperor of the 
Han, then assuming the name Gao Zu ( 206). 'rt1e name of the capital was renamed 
and ca11ed Chang Art The town remained fairly small until emperor Hui Di ( 194-
187 )dedded to enlarge it and to build a wall around the palaces.The wal1 
followed the arrangement of the bu:ildings ,;;md the resulting irregular shape 
i.s unusual;it was twelve miles round and had twelve gates.In 129bc. a canal 
was constructed linking the city with the river 1',eng and the area r01,md the 
upper reaches of the Wei to the west;and to the river Chan and the lower 
reaches of the Wei in the east(the canal was used until Tang times).The town 
became less important under the Eastern Han and the Northern Dynasties and 
fa,ded into the backgroun'1t. 
The Sui emperor Wen Di founded his new capital,Da Xing Cheng(to\<m of great 
prosperity)southeast of the old Chang An of the Han,in 582.The architect Yu 
Wen Kai(555-612)was put in charge of the work.When the Tang came to power, 
they took over their predecessors'capital,gave it its old name of Chang An, 
and enlarged it.The town then had over a million inhabitants and formed a 
vast rectangletsix miles long and 5 1/2 miles wide;an earih fortification was 
build around it,with eight gates 'to the north and three on each of the other 
sides.The city was divided into three parts:the palace,the imperial town,and 
the outer town.The tombs of the Tang emperors e,re north of the Wei,except for 
the last two,which are buried in Henan.The town had already suffered during 
the An Lu Shan risin'1l and was largely destroyed when the 'J:ang dynasty fell ( 907 / 8) • 
The town went into a long decline,f:rom which it emerged at the beginning of 
the Ming dynasty.In 1370,EmpeJ.•or Hong Wu ga:ve Chang An in fee to his son Zhu 
Shuang;the town was then ordered to be rebuilt by Ren Chi Wan,which then occu= 
pied only one sixth of the dime:nsions it had under the Tang. 



- """' It was a,t that time called Qin Wang Fu and an~ imperial palacevbuil t to house 
the king and his kinsfolk.This Ming palace was abandoned under the Qing,and an 
area betweEm the north and the east wa11s and the famous bell tower was taken 
over by the Mandchu ar,, their district(i t was enclosed by walls which were knocked 
down at the beginning of the republic).The Tartar forces were stationed here,with 
one of their generals in com.mand,who was responsible for defending the north of 
the empire. 
At the end of the Q,ing dynasty(i910-11),the town experienced. several upheavels: 
Moslem risings ~and worst of all ,the massacre of the Mandchu during the 1911 
revolution.The old general threw himself down a well,and the Mandchu forces 
tried to surrender but, we:ce shot and killed by the raging crowds. 
In 1930 a railway line was build which gave more easy access to it and so made 
it less isolated.In 1936,Jiang Kai Shek visited the nearby hot springs to rest 
from his military campaigns against the Cornmunists and provincial warlord~1.In 
an event later known as the Xian Inddeni:Jiang was kidnapped by a local war= 
lord who sought to compel him to negotiate peace with the Communists and join 
them in a united f:r6nt against the Japanese.Zhou En Lai was dispatched to Xian 
to migotiate on behalf of the Communists and,despite J"iangs attempt to escape 
(the rat-A. d~ Verfassers),a temporary agreement was Effected. 
The most dramatic changes have come about for Xi.an since 1949.The ci.ty has 
developed. into a textile center of the northwest.Many other new industries 
such as fertilizer,chemica1s,and electrical components have been introduced. 
Xian is now the site of ·11 of Sha(a)nxi's15 universities and research insti= 
tutes,including Jiao Tong Universi ty,one of China's largest po1ytechn.i.ca1 inc::, 
stitutions.The region has its own theatr:ical,operatic,music,and dance tradi= 
tions which contirme to thrive.Unfortunately we did not see any of it until 
we came to Shanghai. 
We left the train and had a twenty mimrte walk to the hotel,the Ren Min Da 
Xia.,which looks like the Senckenberg Museum,but much wider wings embrace the 
plazza in front of it,and the whole terrain is surrounded by a high wall.. 
It was two hours after midnight when we knocked at the gate,whi.ch was closed. 
Some sleepy fellow opened and motioned us to go straight ahead across the 
plazza and we would reach the reception hall.Here we found a young and help:;: 
ful lady who said she could not do anything for us until the hotel officially 
opens,which was at around 7.30.we drew some chairs together in the lobby and 
stretched out to sleep.At the ti.me mentioned we were awakened by an argument 
between our la.dy and the main receptionist who obviously did not approve of 
her letting us stay and sleep in the hall.We were then given a strange room 
in the back building,which consisted actually of two roomsfone of them more 
comfortable and better furnished than the other,which made us guess that it 
was origanally designed to house a cadre or higher official in the good room 
and his two servants or secretaries in the other one,now inhabited by ourselves. 
I used to go to the other room and sit down to do my writing in the evening. 
A large wardrobe and the bathroom was ours for the next few days and after 
having inspected the place we fell into our beds again and slept until 11 am. 
(There is also another hotel of a bad reputation open to fore.igners,conveni"" 
ently si tua.ted. just opposite the railway station in the north of the city). 
We left the hotel at around noon without having tllne keys for our r.oom,which 
could not be lockedfbecause tlinere was no lock for. a key,and wfuich made Yennie 
feel uneasy.When we left the gate we turned right and then left again which 
was the road to take into the center of town.The pattern of the streets is 
very easy to follow ,since there are only right angles,so one cannot go wrong. 
There was no snow in them,but a chilly wind from the nortwest was blowing. 
The streets were full of people and despite the season threr were many stands 
on the sidewalk selling chinese and li{ongolia.n food,or moslem restaurants from 
which a wholesome smell of grilled. mutton was coming.We noticed a number of 
shops selling rather expensive Japa,nese goods such as ~~porders and tv-seta. 



When we finally reached the rrruseum it was already after four o I clock rmd there 
was only an hour left t,o have a short 1ook. We visited the special exhibi hon 
of ancient mummies,the oldest being a twenty year old girl which had died 3200 
years ago and her discovery had caused a great excitement by all kinds of :re"" 
searchers connected to China.Her hair was 8til1 visib1e,twisted into a plait, 
long and b1B,ck. The hall contained five more mummies from around 100 ad. to 1800, 
during the Qing Dynasty.Two of them had obviously died in great pain,since their 
mouths W(:re 9pened wide and mournful as if to exclaim a great sorrow.Unlike the 
lI!gyptian mummies these here are completely stripped off their wrapping and 
bandages so thet every detail of their body can be seen and analysed.At the exit 
of the hall we saw some roentgen pictures showing anomalies of the dead or men:::, 
tioning directly the cause of their death.We did not have time for more todayt 
but decided to come back again and examine the well-known forest of stelae. 
Jrwt opposite the entrance to thE: museum is a small coffeehouse selling hot milk 
and tea and the like.We entered and sat down at m1.e of the four ta.bles to wa:r.m 
up a\1.:i t,tle bi t,and soon found ourselves in a lively discussion with the owners 11 

some young people 11 who,after a whil,:. 1 produced some food and urgE,d us to eat.They 
were friendly but they also had an air of superficiality,just touching a serious 
topic lightly and then jumping to another one,prtHmming that what had been said 
about reunion with Taiwan for instance would please Yennie.On the other hand 
they were treating the relationship with other foreigners and the fact that they 
could invite them into their house like an everyday ever:it, ,now becoming a wide,;:;: 
spread custom in China,not worth mentioning and talking about.It is by far not 
as no:rmal as they wanted us to believe,;md staying ove:rnight in a chinese friend's 
pl.ace ia mxt of· the question( we had some good hwk and the right connections later 
in Shanghai and Suzhou).I had some dealings with one of the young men two days 
after our fi:mst visit to the museum,and I found it rather unpleasant the way he 
talked then. 
On coming back to our hotel we hr;td some food and drink,a.fter which we went to bed. 
We had plans for the next da,y and had to get up early. 

6th January 1982 

We had a long search this morning for the bus to Q,in Shi Hu..:mg Di's tomb and 
a.fter one hour asking and running about found it behind the railway station. 
The drive took about an hour and a half through a d'.l'."J and dusty country,flat 
and with the only trees lining the street we were moving on.When ~e got there 
we saw a huge hangar-like hall which had been built to cover the over 6400 life= 
size terracotta figures said to represent the first emperor's personal army.Only 
a sm~ll portion has been excavated and restored,but there is no way to have the 
original design until they are painted as the originals used to be,distinguish"" 
:Lng the corporal from the general and the footsoldier from the sergeant, everyone 
clearly different from the other by his a:t"ll1our-coat,the way his hair is styled 
the brooches holding the shouldercloth and the armour they used to ca:rr.1 such 
as shields and swords and lances.Everything including the fine sma11 horses looks 
very much alive and alert,ready to defend its deceased king against any intruder. 
Taking pictures is strictly forbi.dden,but fortunately the respectiYe signs standing 
at the edge of the pit cire big enough to give protection from the guard on duty~ 
and I was making about ten pictures which I treasured very highc.y.However,any pie'"' 
tures taken after our descent from Mt. Emei did not come out since the battet"J 
in Yennies camera had been too weak to move the shutter.We did not notice this 
uritH we came to Hongkong and wanted our films developed,where we were told that 
they had not been exposed at a11.We lost the visual memories of the most magni= 
ficent landscape::: in China and a great rmmber of documentary ma:tc➔ria1.At that 

.time I still believed in what I was doing and thought I was doing fine,presum:ing 



that I had fooled the and being able to get away with 
it. 
It must be said that some of the statues have been excava·ted and cleaned with 
care,but that others are still buried in the mud and sand,with only their head.a 
sticking out or sometimes only a hand form.erly holding a spea:r,and that all 
this looks 11ery much like an a:rmy drowning in the floods of a muddy river,a 
therrm frquently encountered in Chinese histo:r"J. 
The tomb of the king of the Qin has not been opened yet.It is a small 
mount grown over with grass and bushes some di.stance away from the terracotta. 
army. 
After a short break for food outside the site itself we returned to Xian,where 
we climbed up the Small Wild Goose Pagoda and had a good view over the smog and 
dust enveloped city beneath our feet.We cu.uld see ,the large housing projects 
on the broad streets,row upon row,like some great boxes placed into the heart of 
the city,giving it an ugly appearance,a, unifoI"mity on a scale not thought possi= 
ble in the past,brought apout by Chinas greatest problem:its overpopulation. 
Birthcontrol is rigid:one child is allowed in. the cityiha:ving two will cause 
some reprimands towards the salary and social benefits'.During the cultural re= 
voluti.on the control became more relaxed and many parents had a secorn.\ child 
in that time,which boosted the population in Shanghai for example to over 12 
million.In the countryside generally two children are allowed,no doubt accor"" 
ding to the utilitarian principle of raising subjects to till the fields.The 
word state-slaves should be put to the readers' attention here,being used by 
many people with some insight about the present-day situation in the country 
and the attitude of the government towards the masses.State-capital.ism is the 
correct characterization for such a corpus,primari1y functioing out of interest 
in profit and how to catch up with the other nations,trying to mend its many 
complexes of inferiority towards the west after having experienced the heaviest 
fall a nation(but China was not a nation then-not in the true sence of the word) 
can possiply face.China has only recently established free treaty ports to lure 
foreign capital into the country,supplying the newcomers with cheap labour-forces 
and constituting a ~if not the-largest market in the world still to explore and 
exploit.Many things out of China's past are now overtaking the new officials in 
power and t::::reate situations not possible under Mao's rule or at times when the 
revolutionary spirit was still alive and in'a naive sence thought of being per= 
petual.Much has turned around,arg11ing against its very liberation by active 
souls at the beginning and middle of the century.It will never be recaptured 
with the same verve and force. 
There is not much more to sa.y for today. We had a glimpse at the Friend.ship 
store,which was we11 stocked and prepared for the spring and summer tmn'.'ists. 
We bought some food on the way home and enjoyed the quietude of our room 
with tea and honey after wandering around for nine hours.Xian's wa11s can 
still be seen and they are of a very impressive 1:1ize,measuring at least t1:m 
meters at the base.'I'omorrow we had on our mind aftrip to the tomb of the first 
Tang Emperor Li Shi Ming ( or Tang Tai Cong) , who plunged thtJ empire in to one of 
its most creative and productive periods China haB ever experienced.The man 
had killed his brother in order to ascent the throne,but since he had succeeded 
nobody wo.uld have dared to call him unfilial or even a murderer, because,as the 
saying goesr:He who succeeds becomes emper/or,he who fails is called a bandit." 
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7th December 1982 

This morning it was even worse than the day before with getting start,,d ,,t ';h 
a cultural heritage as vast as the one here in Xian.We lost precious hours 
in the tra:vel,office asking for a connection to reach Li Shi Min's tomb 9 which 
is situated 60 km uutside the city.The information we obtained w.:;,s entirely 
wrong and also expressed in a very harsh manner,which left us ix1 a strange 
mood that time.We found out,1xpon our arrival at the bus station(that Umt1 the 
one in the south just outside the old wall)that a bus to the Tomb was only 
going there twice a week very early in the morn.ing,and. today was not our day 
to be in luck. We turm,d around and followed the wall to the museum which is 
1ocated just inside it,former1y it must have been the cmlrt of a rich person 
or some public bui1ding of importance.Outside i·t huge old trees are standing, 
great gates with 1:rrass doorknobs in the tradi tiona1 lion design are still firm 
in their hinges,and the whole area inside does not lack ;;1, aertain grace.The 
Forest of Ste1ae designates a selection 1mique in the world of all culb,rfll□ 
people.They are s1ate-tabletts or standing stones inscribed with Chines€} cha0~ 

racters concerning poliiics,matters of rites a.nd et.iquette,philosophy and theo:c0 

retical discussions of matters of state,but also various other topics thought 
worthy of being carved in stone.The collection was founded in 1090.It is the 
oldest collection of this sort and comprises ·1095 pieces,usua1ly two meters or 
a little less high,about 15 to 20 cm thick' and one meter wide.There are some 
Han fragments,but the best pie<:es date from the Tang and include 114 steles 
with the text of the twelve classics(560.000 characters);they were engraved in 
837 and given to the Imperial 6ollege,where they were used for teaching,e1imi= 
nating the factor of faulty ;,.rri tten copies that were distributed among the 
students before this si:,one-engraved edition was erected in the study ha11s. 
There are also several memorial steles,the most famous of which is the one 
recording the arrival of the Nestorian priest A Lo Pen at Chang En,and the 
foundationwin 781,of a Christian Chapel in the Tang capital.There is a cross 
on top of this stele and some passages are in Syriac&Steles dating from the 
Song show fine engravings of maps of China;they are the oldest in existance. 
Others show famous calligraphers I handwritings or drawings of bamboo and 1:rnenes 
of landscapes,executed with such finesse and knowledge of the material that 
one can 1)Ut marvel at the apparent ease with which the roughest line had been 
carved a.nd earef111ly hewn out of the rock~R1ibbings of these stelae sell for ri 

high price all cnrer the country in Friendship Stores and Antique Shops. 
The museum also houses a great collect.ion of relicts demonstrating the wide 
t,rade-routes the ca.pi ta1 was co:rmect,,id with. 
The 'Sell tower,standing in the middle of the city ,is the emblem of XiE.m. In Hl"i 

preser1t state it was build in1583,and the fact that it is in the very heart of 
the town gave Jiang Kai Shek the idea to eq1Jppe it with cannons to control the 
two main streets crossing here. It n:w is standing inmidst the increasing traffic-~ 
trucks and carts drawn by human strenght,cars with curtains to hide the precious 
official",passenger from the glances of the curious mob and the sea of bycicles 
of courst1,s1ow1y drifUng under thiJ leaveless trees. 
The Large Wild Goose Pagoda, situated in the sou th of the city outside the walls, 
is made enti:r.el.y out of stone .It is a 'Buddhist building dating from Tang times. 
Several times consumed by fire,its present comstructi.on is dating from 1580.The 
area armmd it was widely known as a beauty spot and numerous pavillom~ have been 
build there to enjoy the people0 It is seven stories high and measureEi 240 feet. 
Ea.cl;( storey has openings on all aides which provides a good view over the town, 
wrapped in mist and dust,and the countryside to the south,where one can clearly 
distinguish features of distant hi11s and wen-ordered fields.In Xian ?.till worth 
seeing are the Great Mosque of the Hui minority,being founded in 742;the Daoist 
monastezj; to ·the east of the wall ,dedicated to the eight immortals and founded 
under the Song,as well as munerou.s other temples and sites we simply not had the 



time or the means to reach them alJ.The weather also was a factor to consider, 
si.nce it is not really a. pleasure to be out and on foot t:cying to keep moving 
all the time im order not to feel too uncomfortable.~is sure1y added to our 
exhaustion that we felt on leaving China. 
We were also eager to go to Peking and have a weeks rest if we could.But before 
Peking there was still Luoyang to be seen,which had also served as the capital 
of the empire and is to the east of Xian,about 310 km away.We had bought the 
ticket to Luoyang this morning and had been told that the trip takes around 7 
hours by train.In Xian we also had to go to the police to get the permission 
to be able to go to Iluoyang and Mongolia ,a place we fi.nally<decided not to 
visit because of our concise program that we still had in the People's Jtepublic. 
We took the train that night late and had a good seat in a tremendously crowded 
train,which was on his way from Xin .Jiang to Shanghai.Never have I seen such 
a crowded train,and we had been lucky to obtain a hard seat.Despite the many 
people I managed to write some letters to friends at home,and Yennie was dodng 
in the comer.People knew where we were getting off the train and when we reached 
our destination some hours later(the crowd around us had s1owly but steadily 
dra:wn c1oser to our seats)it was hard for us to leave our places because people 
were already fighting for it,pushing and rushing to get the windowseat to be able 
to lean againat. 
It was early even for Chinese standards when we got off the train in Luoyang, 
before three o'clock. 
Before making the break and ad~,ncing to the next day there sti11 remains some== 
thing to be said about some sort of people in Xian which we had not noticed in 
the three weeks before.Mainly upon our way to the railway sta.tion we saw some 
figures walking in the street in an incredible state of fi1th and dirt,with hay 
an over them and long hair.Then again in one of the restaurants opposite the 
station,where long queues of passengers were filed in single lines by several 
men wearing the uniform of the railway staff,using megaphones in their dealings 
with 'the passengers,who,upon hearing the arrival of the train,would break loose 
and charge against the entrance to the platforms like a frenzied crowd,opposite 
this strange and deeply humiliating setting could be found people whose concern 
was not to get home over Chinese New Year but how to get a days food.Here they 
were looking for it,and without anything to care about but food would wait in 
the restaurant(or Kneipe)for a customer to finish his meal,in order to gnaw at 
the leftover.We first had wanted to eat in one of thes€ pla.ces,but once we saw 
how it was like inside and how many people were staring at other people ea.ting, 
or wandering around in rags,we did not dare to enter,but ~ought some sort of 
chapati outside and imm€1diately before the train left we had somt1 shishkebab, 
grilled. over charcoal,for one mao per spit.I had never thought it wou.1d be like 
this,pe.wple completely left to themselves irunidst a so calJ ~d socialist state, 
not being able to get even the barc➔ essentials for a livJng.People begging in 
the streets are not really a common sight,though,but a few appear here and there 
to stretch out their skinny hands or showing off a wound which prevented them 
f:rom working like the most, thut3 t:cying to raise pity in th€', comrades hearts, 
a feeling not to be .found too often any more in this race Qf the great equali '°"' 
zer,may it be doctrinaire social.ism or death.The old virtuesipropagated. by Men
cius the Idealist,have always had a hard stand anywhere in the world,but today 
in the country of their ve:cy origin and on this day,in vain they seemed for me 
to haw, been inscribed in the black stone being assembled in the museum,never 
reaching the masses. It was a rather depressive lesl::IOE that we took from the Xian 
railway station,standing in sharp contrast to its stil.1 capturing buildings. 
Ii .uw~ ,nothing really has changed.Still, there are some good points ,some achieve::, 
ments which one should never leave unnoticed. 



8th January 1982 

'rhe Luoyang ar,?!a has undergone simi1iar steps of cul tura,1 evolution 1ike Xian 
Yang.Neolithic cultures like the Yang Shao and the Long Shan flourished herE:1 
to the north of the river Luo. In 770 be. , the Zhou made Luo yang their chief ca,c:: 
pita,l,and it remained the king's residence until 205bc.Tradition has it, that 
that the philosopher Su Qin was born here,that Lao Zi lived here and studied 
in the archives,and that Confucius came here to learn about music. 
Under the Qin Luoyang was given to Shi Huang Di's father as a fief.Under the 
Eastern Han dynasty(25=220) 1.uoyang once again became the chief capita1,and 
was greatly expanded.The great Imperial Co11ege was here,to which over 30.000 
students came from all over the ccmntry,more than in any tmiverf,i ty in present 
China are to be found registered). The library war~ a large one;when the Han fled 
from Luoyang,reportedly 7000 chariots were needed to move it.Ban Gu,the historian 
and author of the"History of the Han",lived here during th:is period,ehang Heng, 
the astronomer, who built the hydraulic armi.11ary sphere, the eunuch Cai Lun,who 
is traditionally said to have invented paper,and many more highly educated and 
inventive people.Buddhism was also introduced around 68 ad. 
The Wei and the Jin used Luoyang as their capi taJ. The~ poet Xi Kang and his friends 
( the Seven Sages of the Bamboo Grove)li:ved here.So did the historian Chen Shou~ 
who signed his name under the "History of the '.l:hree Kingdoms. The northi'3rrl Wei 
also made Luoyang tra;ir capi ta1(494-534) .At that time there were 1. 367 Buddhist 
temples in town.Work was begun at the Long Men caves.When the Wei fell from power, 
the town which they had btd1d was completely destroyed ,and the foJ 1 owing Suj em::, 
peror Yang Di chose a, new s:i. t0 for his residence.A new town was build not far from 
where the old one had stood,and Yu Wen Kai,the engineer of th;,J grand e,,;;J,naJ.,w.sH, 
cornmissiom:d to lay the foundations of tlu~ :new d.ty,on the plain c,ihere the exis,,, 
ting old town st.ill is.By then it was inhabited by close to a mi11ion people.Two 
great canals linked Luoyang to the rest of the empire: the northern canal l,)d to 
the a,rea surrounding present-day Peking; the southe'J::'.t-i canal led to Ha:ngz,huu. 
0n1y six fJmperors of th.e Tang lived in Luoyang t which a1 ternated now with Xian. 
Empress Wu Ze Tian(684-=705) was happiest here and called it Shen Du.As it grew 
progressive1y more difficult to provide Chang An with grain, thE, lard;, Tang empe"" 
rors settled definitely at Luoyang,which was nearer to the agricu1tura1 areas of 
the lower Yang ZLOnce more poets flocked to the court,China's greatest poets 
ever came to stay here at least contempor,py:Du Fu and Li Ba,i wrote here,and Bai 
Ju Yi came to end his 1ife here,he lived in a litt1e hermitage near Long Men,where 
his tomb can sti11 be seen today.Zhang Yi Xing wrote his treatise on pharmf.u::eutics 
here in the o1d 1ibrary,which contained over 50.000 books. 
After the fall of the Tangtduring the Five Dynasties,Luoya,ng was the capital of 

, the Later Liang(907-923), the 1ate:r Tang'(923=936) ,and of the Later Jin,for eleven 
months.Under the Northern Song,many scholars and writers lived at Luoyang.The New 
History of the rrang was writ ten here by Ou Yang Xiu. The Song had their capi taJ 
at Bian Jing(Kai Feng)and Luoyang 1ost its rank as capital for good.When Bian 
Jing was taken by the forces of Jin(organized by a proto-Mandchu people known as 
JurcheJ)and for the first time in Chinese history the :,po1i ti cal and cultural 
centf?r of China moved south of the Jlang Zi( establishing the Southern Song court 
at Hang Zhou),it caused a drastic break in the history of Luoyang.The town was 
destroyed,a,nd at times the population sank as low as 20~000 people.Then,under 
the Ymm, the Ming and the Qing, the town was merely the capital of its province, 
Henan.After 1949,however,and with the construct.ion of the railway Hnewthe town 
developed once more,but more in the economical field,since Chinas fi:rst tractor 
plant has been built here,as we11 as machinery works and glass works.The popula"" 
now is a~round 750.000 people.The countryside around the town suppliel:l wheat,corn, 
so:rghum,sesame,peanuts and cotton.rrhe winds are not as xough here as we were to 
experience as soon as we got of tht, train from Xian.It was gentle and wanner here. 



Thie; place i.m front of the station was extremely peaceful and, had an atmosphere 
which had. be1:m al together lacking in Xian or any othe:r major town we he.m- been 
so far.There were some drive:rs offering their service to us, but not with greed 
or eagerly pushing forward, b1Jt rather friendly a,nd jokingly 1 once they had per= 
cehred that w,'! both could speak Chinese and were no newcomers to the country 
or the culture.There wEire motordriven rikshaws and pedicabs,and we decided to 
go for the silent thr1:1ewheeled bycicle,which brought us in a forty,mminute ride 
through the dark ci t;r,' s broad tret,Hned street,s to our hotel, the Friendship 
Hotel,which only recently had been renovated and was now equipped with heating 
in all its rooms,as well as air condition.When we arrived there we found the 
door closed,just as it had happened to us in Xian;Upon our knocking we were let 
in and made o,1rsel ves comfortable in the hall ,after some arguing with the staff, 
who said we would be given a room in the morning.At arcn.md seven thirty the 
receptionist,a soft-spoken man in his thirties,listened to our proposal of 
giving us a cheap heated room and satisfied our needs by giving us a room for 
twelve yua,n the night. The hotel itself was not i.n the category of the prevailing 
Stalinist architecture or decor and it was not a big one like in Xian,which 
made us feel at home in a short time.The service and the information we obtained 
about places to go and see in town were excellent,in fact the most precise in= 
formation we ever were given on trains,connections to the capita1,places of 
interest in town and how to get there. 
We left the hotel shortly after ten o',clock,walking all along the railroad 
track on one side and a high wa.11 concealing a vast industrial complex on the 
other towards the station,which was an hour's walk.We could not get tickets for 
the next day to Peking at that time,wh.ich made us feel that we had' wasted the 
morning,in a way.It was not too far from the station into town,however,and we 
took the bus out to the Long Men caves,one of the two famous places which are 
a must for the foreign visi tor.rrhe caves are located just above the river Yi 9 

and a bridge spans the river exactly at the place where the ticket booth is. 
'I'he caves stretch out along the bank for maybe one kil.ometer,and are easily 
accessable.As already mentioned,work has begun under the Wei,but the best car;;; 
ving was reputedly done under th,? Tang( particularly under Wu Ze Tian) .Al toge::::: 
ther there are 1. 352 caves, 750 ni.ches,39 small carved pagodas,97. 306 statues 
and 3.608 inscriptions.All this was sacked by 19th and 20th century antiqua"" 
rian-barbarians • .1.he hea,ds of nine-tenth of the statues have been damaged or 
removed;marks left by saws are clear1y visible in several places.The site re"'' 
mains an impressive example of 1ruddhist art and lifestyle,and buddhist monks 
continued to live here until the middle of the 20th century.(How they could 
have a11owed the looting I have no idea). The biggest cave of 'them all is the 
ground for the 56 ft$ tall Buddha of the ,Ju Xian Si, with ears hanging almost 
to his shou1ders.The famous Yao Jt1ang Dong,a cave where med.ica1 prescriptions 
were carved for a hundred remidies(including madness)around the entrance&Some 
of the caves have beautiful patterns on the floor as well as on the walls and 
ce:iHng,traces of which ca:n still be seen.They were painted and decorated with 
great care,showing the 1ife of the Buddha in many facets. 
'rhe weather was fine and warm that day; some stands a.long the river were selling 
tea and boiled eggs ,and we were sitting for some time in the 1otv bamboo chairs , 
enjoying the rare fine weather and sipping our tea..'fhere were not ioo many tourists, 
in fact we were the only foreigners in the whole town until the evenin_g,when we 
met another American in the hotel.rl'he afternoon passed quickly with taking p.ic"" 
tures and climbing around the old caves,o:r simply stro1ling along the river, 
where some old fisherman had his traps 1aid out for crabs.When we returned to 
our hotel it was already dark.One thing must still be mentioned for that day: 
at the busstatio.n back into town we saw a woman in her :fifties dressed entirely 
in white,the traditional mourning ga:rment of the Chinese,and a col.our that I 
had never seen before wearing anybody.It stood in sharp contrai:,t to th£1 rest of 
the people's blue or black or green lined cotton clothE1s.We had some food in the 
hotel,talked to the american for a while and then wf::mt to bed early. 



9 th Janua:ry 1982 

Our train would 1eave toda.y a.t ar01.md 6pm. ,which meant we had time during t.he 
morning and ee.r1.y afternoon to visit the second place of major interest jn 
Luoyang, the Bai Ma SL As the legend tells 1m,, this '811ddhist I s temple's name ·wae. 
given according to the fact tha.t two mon:ks from India arrived here on this spot 
and thought they had :reached their destination, bringing with them the 42 article
Sutra,which thf1y had copied in the country of Yue ShLA templ.e was bui1d there, 
which consequently was ca,11ed the White Horse temp1e,and two white horsef1 mark 
its entrance$The temple had to be rebuild several Umes,the present buildings 
a.ate from the Ming. In 1957 monks of the Dhyana school ,kno..,m in China as Chan 
and in the west under its Japanese name of Zen,stH1 lived here.The tombs of 
t.he two monks having brought the Sutras are to be fo1md in thEr western and 
eastern corner of the court.The temple :i.s of great importance,since it was the 
earliest place to translate religious text from the Sanskri t,aml the term "Si" 
dr➔rives its original meaning from this fact,being, in use exclusively for centers 
of Buddhist studies ,in contrast to the naoist te:rm. "guan" ,which means something 
Jike an observatory for the study of natura1 forces and powers,both physical 
and metaphysical.A temp1e of this kind and of primary interest to people Hke 
me specializing in the history and evolution of Daoism is to be found not too 
far away from Luoyang,near Deng J!'eng.It is the Song Yuan Guan-its name indica::: 
ting that it functioned first as a Yuan(meaning Co11ege),and indeed it was the 
only Daoist co11ege ever in Chinese history for the: sole purpose of educating 
students in Daoist be1iefs,a1chemy and pharmaceutics,as well as providing the 
philosophicr~.1 background.Proper examina ti.ons were held and the whole ins ti tu= 
tion had the support and favour of the kings of the Sui and wel:Later it lost 
it status as an academy of Daoism and was transformed into a monast.ery under the 
Tang.Two evergreens in its garden date from the Han,the circumference of one of 
them is 45 feet.Also mentioned here should be the Shao Lin Mo:na,stery ,about twelve 
miles northwest of Deng }'eng,wh.ich wa.s once the Chinese center for the Zen school. 
and its very first founder introduced the teaching to China.His name was Boddhi~ 
darma,or Da. Mo in Chinese,an Indian monk who gave rise to many ta1es and 1egends 
i.n Chinese literature.Unfortunately we did not go and see the la.st three places 
mentioned, because transportation problems hindered otn'.' range of movements to a 
large extant. If one had thf) chance to travel in China with one's own car th€ si"" 
tua.tion for the traveller woul~ be an entirely different one.What we were able 
to see in these ten weeks of Ol:tr. jo·urn.ey wa,s bttt a ~fraction of what there is~= 
not only to see from a touristic point of view but also to experience and to par0~ 

ticipate with. 
Our train to Peking was quit'<', full, but we managed to receive a s1eeper in the 
coach which is r,merved for the train' s personne1 and for that reason lacks the 
loudspeakers,which turn the emptiest car into a noisy beerbar.The people we 
talked to wert~ mainly a:rmy members now going home for Chinese New Year.The dis;:::: 
tance betwei:m Luoyang and pek:Lng is around 900 km and t.he train was taking us 
through the night across the vast flat lands of northern China. 
A word has to be said about rt:mtauration of ancient temples • The temples which 
were under :restauration or where the renovation ha.d been a.lready finished were 
primar:i.ly Buddhist one:3,which is not of Chinese origin and thereforchas no doc:c, 
t.rines explici t1y dealing with politics or sociological problems concerning China 
or its a,ncient history,which used to be the material on which the teaching of 
Confucius or the Daoistl\,ere batH.~d. The bea:u·tiful Iamaist temple in Peking is 
at present also unde:rgoing great renovation works. 
For reasons of differences l)etwee:n the former "state-religion!!! confuci.anism and 
the new partyl:i.ne of marxist ideology the Confucius temples are not rebui1d or 
brought back to life except when used for entirely different purposes like 
storing military equ'.tpment or establishing the local museum in its buildings. 



Concerning the Daoist temples we on1y saw one of them being restored,but in a 
wa71 that suggest~?d that the money nec~essary for a ful1 restauration was either 
not available at all or that the authorities were altogether unwilling to bring 
back to the ma,sses ! consciousness a way of thinking closely associated to ana~ 
chism and peasant rebellions such as the Yel1ow Turbans,which overthrew th0, Han 
empire.This temple was the one in the center of Suzhou,and We were surprised to 
see a Daoist monk of about 55 years sitting inside wa,tching over the behaviour 
of the people coming and going while wearing the traditional Daoist cap ,which 
cannot b:e mistaken fo:i::' something else.In Peking stands the famous J3a,,i Yun Si~2 

which is temporarily or forever out of use-H u.s<:id to be the center for ])aoist 
studies and dates from Tang times ;while the other llaoist temple called Dong Yue 
Miao has been transformed into a secondary school. There is little hope for a __ 
reawakening of Daoism here on the mainland,although when in Peking I learned 
i;h8. t the Bei Da University was about to give we11 prepared courses and 1 ec tures 
in that field.I regretted at that time that I was not a registered student at 
this university,being able to ta'ke part in the teachings.However,I was only a 
mere traveller at; tha,t time and had 1i ttle chances to get into the organization. 
Those are my i.mprEH''lSions I received concerning the once spiri tua1 centers of 
the empire.Not a11 is in ruin?but Buddhism clearly has an easier revival than 
Daoism 9and Confucianism is sought to be complr~te1y extinguished,at least .fai 
J ts manifesta t.ions of public worship. 

10th January 1982 

When we arri 1fi'Jd in Peking iha t morning around 8 o'clock the town was already 
ve:r.y busy and thA area in front of the railway station, the gren tE)St in Chi.na. 
A,nd certainly not the ngltE~st:iwas vr.rry much aJive with all kinds of vehicles 
and maf~fH?S of people.Peking now has around nine million inhabitants and is 
growing f,wt. 'I'he bussf,B here are the most modern in the country and .its sub,7 

w2,,y system wi11 b1? E!xpanded. tn the near futurf,.'I'ransportation meam; indfied are 
excellent,and the CB-pital bar; thi:i largest mimber of bycic1es swarming the streets. 
filnbassy cars Jik~ JIIercedt,s and 1arge Fiat can bfJ seen,as weLl as the first few 
privately owned f1ash-red motobikes(250 ccm) of the Dong Hai brand. ('IJhe pricf: 
for one bike is around 3000 yuan).Distances a:re enormous,and th~1 streets are 
usually we11 paved,broad and tree1ined.That does not i:nchu1e the old parts of 
the ci ty,where vegetation is usually scarse and the houses crouching in dens,? 
formations not a1ways following the supposedly square patten1 of the roads. 
Some high buiJ di.ngs try to give the pl a.ce thE, character of a rea1 city Y but at the 
back entrance one m.i.ght find the watchman raising chicken in the doorway,and :ln 
the sma11 1am1s of thf: o1der parts of Pt?king even pi.es ;ire 01wk1ing thei.r young, 
with a vegetabl"' garden nearby. 'I'here is an a.rchi tectura1 blend of mn:re than six 
centuries 1 and mo~it of the old buildings are 01xm to thE, pub] i c ,if for an entirely 
di ffeTEmt purpose than its planers had dEisigned the·m for. Vast parka arEi recre0 , 

at:ionaJ reso-rts for the hot Hnd dry months and at lea.st two big lakE,s are used 
as 8kating grounds dur:l.ng the winter.Heavy industrial plants in the s11burbs try 
to put up with the increasing demands of nconomical needs,both for the .i.nilivj::
dua1 as well as for export;in :recent years the factories have been establicihed 
more to the southr?ast of the city ,since the wind from the mongo1ia.n st@ppes w;~.s 
blowing the dust partic1es and the smog put fo:rth by chimneys a11 over the town, 
and contributed a heavy share to the capitaJ's pol]ution.There i8 a Jot of con°0 

struct.i.on and buHd:i.ng a.cti vi ty to keep up with the need for living spac€1,and 
appartment blocks are rising in one summfir out of nothing,ocupying the spacfJ 
formerly being the grounds of a charming and coherent chinetHi village in its 
typical design, with t,asi er possi bi.Li t,ies for communication and fonning a grown 
settlement quite for itself ,whi1f3 the new housing projects tend to have the :same 
drawbacks a,nd disregard the same principles o.f esthetics and hurnani ty like in 



every other country in the world.Only the scale on which these projects are 
promoted has no equal in other countries,but the Chinese are famous for their 
craving for monumental building activit.ies,at lear1t since the great wall in 
Han and pre-Han times.Here I would like to give a short historical survey of 
Peking and its origins in the records of the archeologists and historians. 

The remains of Peking Man found at a place not far southwest of Peking proYe 
that the area was inhabited at an extremely ea.r1y age,1ying en route between 
the Yellow River plain with the mountainous regions in the no::cthwest.Under the 
Zhou dynasty we hear about the town of Ji,being the capital of the hegemon 
state of Yan in the north of the then disunited empire during the so-called 
Warring-States period(403-221).Ji was located at the place which now roughly 
is the southeast of Peking today.It was a busy trade center.Under the Tang, 
the town prospered and served as a military basis for expiditions into Korea. 
When the Khitan,UH: founders of the Liao dynasty,took Ji in 936,they used it 
as ·rt.heir seconda:ry eapi ta1 and called it after the former state Yan Jing .At the 
beginning of the 12th century,the Jurchen people,pushing in from the northi, 
captured the city and made it their capita1 of the ,Tin dynasty.They were um'ler"'' 
taking generous construction projects of paJaces and irrigation systems.The 
Mongols in thz1ir typical way to treat conqu.Hred terr.i tory rased everything and 
when KhubUai Khan in the 13 century imposed alien ru1ership (the Yuan. dynasty) 
over th0s Chinese people he chose to make Peking( then called Da Du-the ereat 
Capita1)his pennanent residence,but had no place to live in suited for his 
status as the emperor of China.Ma:rco Polo served herr:. with the gr~a.t, Khan. The 
Khan finally settled in a palace that had survived in the north east of the 
town.After the overthrow by the Ming the capital moved to Nan Jing in the south. 
Bei Ping was then the name giYen to the town in the north,and that in 1403 was 
made the capital again,now assuming its present name Bei Jing.The town changed 
conside-rab1y under the Ming;new walls were build, the former Yuan section of thl'l 
town was not taken inside the new wa11s, but the town was expa.nded towards the 
south,well going beyond the old Yuan wans,which gave th€, city an appearance of 
a double town,which it sti11 had 1,mtil the end of the 60s.In Yong Le's reign 
(1403-1425),the Imperial Pa1ace was rearranged~and the resu1t was much the same 
as can be seen today. When the Ming ft?l1 apart and the last emperor had commi ted 
suicide, the Mandchus captur1::1d the city after a short interval during which Li Zi 
Cheng occupied it.The Mandchus,establishing the Qing dynasty,did not much to 
cha,nge the shape of the city; they merely improved the Forbidden City ,as the Palace 
was often ca11ed,and built a sumptuous Summer Palace in thi:, northwestern suburbs. 
Most of the building was done under Kang Xi(1662-1732) and Qian Long(1736-1796). 
At the end of the 18th ce:ntur'J ~ropean travellers estimated its populati.on bet~.,, 
ween 2 and 3 million people.Good descriptions exist of this time,made by trades::: 
men and scholars. When the Europeans arrived cmcl':? more at the ~a.t-es- this time to 
show some "reason" to the stubborn Chinese gove::rnment,which had not been willing 
to grant the foreign intruders what they thought they were entitled to-the con= 
sequences for the town wt:n::-e serious. 'l1m Summer Palaces were destroyed and burned 
down,a:nd the emperor was "obliged" to cedo )and to the foreign"Powere" to the 
southeast of his Pa1ace,where legatfons,protected by exterritoria1ity,could be 
build.During the :Boxer Repellion the Europea:ns were besieged here in 1900~ The 
Empress Dowager intended some restauration work and used money offic.ially col lee," 
ted for the purchase of weapons ·to resist the"foreigr,. devils" to rebuild the 
Summer Palace ar1 it is opened to the public todtty.After the awakening of the 
National Spirit of the masses,ignited at the May 4th Movement and the resistance 
to the Japanese,who occupied the town until 1945,Nan Jing became the capital 
again until 1949 ,giving Peking its old name of :Bf~i Ping. This changed ,however, 
on ,January 31st 1949,when the Communists ente:ced the town and declared in their 
cons ti tut.ion that the name of the Chinese oapi tal heiilcefcirt}t,~t~s · to be Bei ,Jing 

~(:Peking), the Northern eapital .Since then vi.gorous plam:dng and building has taken 

place j)Hke' e\e..cywhere else in the modern People's Repnblic. 



We had obtained a list of hotels in thz::, majo:r c:i.ties in Chi.na f:mm a friend in 
Hongkong,and that saved us a lot of time and a.sking questions.HerE1 in Peking it 
was the old Student's Hote1 ,situated on Dong Huan Bei Lu,opposi te large tten~sto:: 
ry appartment blocks2:We got a good hea tE,d doub1eroom for 16 yuan per night,wi th 
a desk and a:rrnchairs and a ward.robe.At around elevfm we left the hotel and caught 
the bus alone Jian Guo Lu to Wang Fu Jingllthe major shopping area in town,to have 

. h a ., . . ", t .'1e a look at the stores, the goods,and the peoplej)wh1.c ma .e .11; 1mpoSSl0°d? vO Wa.L, 
freely :in the st:reet,with one's arm pendE:11ing to the sidEH,,because they were so 
numerous.We tried to get into a restaurant. serving Pelting Duck,but it was not 
sure whether we would have gotten a seat within the next two hours,and be~Jides, 
the atmosphere of the large canteen-•like ::r.esta.ura.,nts in the capi~l here is not 
something to accelerate one's -enjoyment of the dishes.We made O\lr way th:rou1?h thH 
crowds(it was a sunday)and I disappeared into the Wai Wen Shu D.11:m~the foreign 
}.a,nguages 1)ookstore)to enquire about a certain bo~ik I had been tryrng to get a 
hold of since Honglccmg and the very sta.rt of our journey.I did not succ€,ecl,even 
hexe,because foe book is forbidden for publishing in China{I .fina~ly managed to 
obtain it in Hongkong after our return in a second hand bookshop-:t t was the 
'Histiory of Chinese Philosophy',writttm by F\mg You Lan).I was also very dim:i.p=
pointed with the othr1r official bookstore the Xin Hua Shu Dian:1a huge two story 
building wit~good counter selling material to ehinese who want to 1ea:m English. 
My disappoint~ had to be turned :into some sort of a positive first encounter 
with the capital's bookstores,and I decided to follow my guidebook and walk down 
to the Liu Li Chang,once a faJnous street and named after theg}.azai(· tilEi factories 
which used to supply the imperial offid.aJ s who were in charge of palace con°" 
structions and their roofc,.At the beginning of the Qi:ng dynasty the bookshops 
moved to this area ,and during the New Year festi vi ti.es the bookmarket be~ame a 
meeting place for intellectuals. Under Q,ian Long the street became busier than 
ever with over thirty bookshops and second hand bookshops.Antique dea.1ers and 
sellers of brushes and al1 sorts of wr:i ting material settlc1d here.Today only 
three of them are left(bookshops I mea.n) ,at the corner to Xin Hua J.ie.Here I 
found ,,ti11 a number of highly interesting works by the old philosophers like 
Mencius,Konfucius,Hsun Tse,Mo Di,Han Jfei Zi and Lao ~i,as well as a number of 
rea11y o1d 1,ooks(older than the oldest books in Germany for example) ,dating from 
the Song dynatJty. I was offered on of them, which folds like a harmonium and had~ 
woodden covers,for 160 yua11,and if I would have had the money I would have bought 
it instanUy,because they are of grea.t worth in western countries,but should 
actually go into the care o.f~museum or gallery.Yennie was also Vf>:ry impressed 
with the works ofi calligraphy and seal irrncriptions ,and we spent a good while 
here while thumbing through old and new bookseWe went there again before we 
finally left Peking and bought the books and :rnbbings which were of the greatf..:r1t 
inti:n:est to us. We had a good meal~ consisting of Peking Duck and beer from the 
barrel on our way home,not far from Liu Li Chang,and 1 liked th01 food very much, 
a1 though the service was about the sam!? here as it had been everywhere else in 
state-o;,med restaurants, but Wt? now gradually got used to the matter-of-fact way 
it wa.s usually pe:rformed.Yermie had some minor complaints,but I had a peaceful 
mind after having investigated the bookshops and was Yery much satisfied with 
the food for the stomach a.nd the food for the mind that evening. We walked home 
that night,crossing Tian An Men with its sta.unch Stalinist buildings on its 
eastern a.nd western side ,and the Palacr.? in th1:? north ,high red imposing walls 
looming vague1y in the street1ights 9which by the way had some cla.ssizistic 
features and gavEJ the place and the streets a kind of flair and atmosphere 
not very common in China.It was cold that da.y,rri;:1.ybe =3 degrees,but littlE, wind. 
We he.d not seen any major touriBt place today, but mer12sly WJ:mdered through the 
stre("1ts .in the :::.i.rea which is called the center of town.Everything was broad and 
heavy :i.n a way,sometimes torpid and oppressive,and we missed the 1itt1e stands 
in the streets,the nooks an9" niches where some character wou1d make his living, 

like in the south.There waf.rto much to go and see the next days,weeks,months ... ., 



11th January 1982 

We got out of bed at around seven and tried to catch a bus to the railway 
station,but had to let pass three of them because they were so fun we could 
not squeeze in.We arrived at the station and by- the t:i.me we ha.d figuf.n•ed out 
~ where our bus to the Ming r11ombs and the Great Wall had its stop he had 
gone,of course.The t'iarly bird catches the worm.We bought a ticket for the next 
day and had Dou Jiang for breakfast in a smaU side a11ey near the station. 
We decided to go to the Gu Gong( the Imperial Palace-now turned into a museum), 
but first went to change money in the li'riendship Shop,which is the biggest in 
China of its sort ,and certainly the only one to have Gi:;:rman bread and saussages, 
which I did appreciate indeed.Yennie was more going for the pastry and for some 
time she was a1l smHes(usua11y she l.ikes to laugh more than she smiles-I am 
just the opposite in this respect).rrhe shop caters to a1l the d.:ip1omatic corps 
to be found in the capita1,as well as to foreign students at the univ,n·sities 
and the language training school. We cha,nged our money( the rate of the American 
Do11.ar was quite stable throughout our stay in China) 9 bought a few pieces of 
choco1ate,bread 1 butt8r and saussage and that evening I iintrodnced Yenn:ie to her 
first Germai:l"B:rotzeit".She made some smart 'remarksfbut al.together she seemed 
to 1ike i ~.'rhe store is o:n the same streff with the main ent:ran?e for_ the Gu 
Gong,and ,1 t was not far to WB,lk.It would several pages to de~rnribe this truly z~ 
overwhelming structure of houses and halls,gardenB and gates,wa11s and courts. 
The Imperial ~a.lace covers a rectangle of 250 acres,being 1.050 yards by 820. 
Its walls are 35 feet high,with four main gates that used to go into the four 
directions;now the one giving way to the east is blocked and one cannot entErr 
from this side.As aJ.ready mentioned above, the emperor :Yong Le ordered construe,::: 
t.ion to be undertak~m between 1403 and 1420,with 200.000 workmen being employed. 
However,most of the buildings now date from the 18th century.The last emperor 
lived in the priva.te appar.tments until 1924,being a prisoner of the warlord 
Wang Zuo Lin,who had occupied PcJking and tried to win supremacy over the other 
regions in the north.By thHn the RepubJ.ic had been declared and Yuan Shi Kai 
was trying t&i reform it and trans.form it back into an empire with him 1)eine 
the emperor.The palace has been opened and made into a public park shortly 
after 1949.We spent the whole day there,unt:i.1 3 o'clock in the aftern.oon 9 and 
had maybe seen a good part of the exhibitions,but all the buildings and rooms 
are not open,and the exhibition of and,ent bronzes was d.c)SE,d.The famous"Fly:ing 
Ho:rsP" from Gansu thus €:scaped our attEmtion.What we have seen were o1d paintings 1 

seals and woven clothes, :i terns presented tn thr:, emperor by foTe:ign representa tive:i, 
and pottery and porcela.ines of cm.n:se,pieces of r:rpecial intt➔:rest to myself ,of 
which I made some scetches.The disp1ay was beautiful and arranged with much 
taste 'j simple and thE, background colour neve:r d:i.s turbing the onlooker I s eye. The 
objects were placed on woodden cu.bes ya,:rying in height,gjving a good example of 
how to order space in a limited surrmmding.I was very much excited. by aLL Lhe 
wealth of shapes and forms,and Yennie,who has studied a.rt8pWaL< marvelling at 
rJome paint.ing::i she had only seen as copies before. 
We left the Pa1ace,me a little dumbfounded an.d co:npletely overwhelmed by the 
greatness and the sp1 endour of it aJ 1, Yermi fl more 1n a p:rac ti cal mood, saying 
th;a,t tb.ere were still a lot of c.op.i es in the Gu Gong and that the Niitional 
Palace Museum in Taiwan had at 11:'1ast as good a collecUon of paintings.I was 
arguing that the presentation to thEC, visitor was very good,more appealing at 
least to my S{'ll'lSe of enthetics than the way things were on display in Taiwan. 
:But thEm,her fie1d of interest are paintings, the display of which is not the 
same as showing a delicate vas;ci,an object with a11 its dimenr:cd.ons,which has to 
be placed in a certain way to dt',monstrate its sty1e and decoration,and some 
pots and vases,although of the same si.ze,require more space or 1:ight than others. 
A painting hangs on the wall and the ba.ckground and strenght of light are im= 
portant,st:U1 ,it can dominate space,if pl.aced properly. Things were pla.ced in a 



neat row along the walls in Ta:i.wan,regardless of .if it was a painting or an 
obj,s,ct,and the relevance of space was denied to ceramics morf: than to paintings, 
which have only one side to fHJ looked at.Her(: in the Gu Gong objects have thfdr 
proper space to be observed ,and most of the time enough distance to the othr:,r 
artifacts to demonstrate their singular beauty. 
It was a eold windy day today,but the sky was blue and made a sharp contrast to 
the ye11ow and green til1c:1d roofs and red walls of the palace. 
When we left it we went again to Wang .Pu Jing to buy some ink for my new pen, 
then had a rest in the new Peking Hotel ,which is a twEmty•-storey building not 
far from Tian An Mm, .• Here I met a person who could answer my question a1xmt 
a fellow student of mine from Francfort,who is now studying in the capital,if 
the authorities have not decided to send her to Nan ,Jing.I phoned her later in 
the week and she was very much surprised to hear from me,presuming that I was 
in Taiwan.We arranged a date for thu:rsday to mEH0t and talk a 1:i.tt1e about con:::: 
ditions fm~ foreign stT1dents in tht1 capital. 
That evening back at the hote1 we were cold and tir,~d from walking"hao duo lu", 
a lot of road,but we had a good substantial mea1(you remember the Brotz,eit),tea 
and cakeB,which soon made us feel at home.Yennie did some washing that night ,and 
I was writing what 1,rn had seen and done that day,of which these pages here are 
only a little fraction,some reflecti.ons and :images of a whole day in one of the 
richest countries on earth,by a cu1tura1 standard.We had seen the very heart of 
it;how it used to be is a matter of one'a i.magination,but seeing the halls and 
knowing their purposes gives a vivid picture of the surroundings of E}ach cere= 
mony and the real life of some centuries ago& 
We had seen the shops ,noted the prices for the Rur:rnian-style fux· hats ,seen the 
di:,Jplay of elashmere pullovers in the Peking Hotel ,which many people were b1,iying 
fdnce they were very cheap,have noticf:,d the diffe:r~ence in clothing and behaving 
of the people in the streets,sBen the dnstnwtion of old sites and small village
Like settlements in the city to make w;3y for broad streets with almost no cars 
on them,g:rey and dusty houses with the bleached picture of Mao ha.nging near the 
,mtr~,mce to gloomy looking rooms,the nak,?d trees and people wearing their mouth
covers,hastening or ,,trolling bcmeath them.'I1his is not a rH.1tura11y grown towni 
I thought,here one wi11 find a bit of everyth.ing,excitement and quietude,o:t> 
complete boredom as a foreigner who has no interest in history or arts~b~:ing 
repe11ed t)Y thE:? dr~dic violation of the town and its ancient parts 1 which are to 
a. ereat part now destroyed and trans.formed into moi:if~rn housing areas.It is a 
fascinating pla.ce,appea1.ing to the fundamental qualities in man.But then, the 
who1e of Ch:i.na is in a fundamental state,:raw and without refinement,working 
for something lying in the far future.What?Ah,yes,natura11y 

i~th January 1982 

It was cold in the bus to the Gr1:1a t Wall, which was full to the last seat. Th,.: 
Ming tombs are to the north of Pekjng ,and they are usually vitd ted on the 
sa,me tour that leads to the Wa11. They are locat(1d on the foot of :'Jome hi.Un 
now dark b:rown and dry in the cold gleam of the wintersun,and thirt;eHi dis"" 
tinguishab1F: patches of dark green mark the burial mounds of the emperors 1 

which were, planted with pinetrees.0n1y two of th(1m have beon f>.xca.vated,the 
tomb of Yong Le,which is the biggest of the tombs and served as a.n example to 
the other tombs 1 and tl:rn tomb of Wan 11(1562-1620).The arett is approa.ched at 
on the Sac:red Way,with 2,1 sta:tue8 of creatures ,m. thfi s:id.;r1 such as camels~ 
1 ions, elephants and two sets of myth:icaJ beasts not recogni:r,ab1<1, but having 
their proper names in Chir;.esc➔ norH:the1ess.The n.i t0 has been chosfm by geoo:, 
rnancers from al1 over the ernpire as being one havh1g favourab1t1 w:inds and 
waters ,driving away evil spiri tH and thus p:rotecting the dead f:rom Hny oJs"' 



turbances.Tndeed nobody dared to enter the tombs during the ]Fist of the Qing 
dynasty ,and the firat tomb ·was ordered to be opened and made accessB,ble to the 
}?ub1ic onJ.y in 1965,Whi.le approaching the tomb of Yong Le we pa.ssPd th:roueh the 
marble Hal1 of Eminent FHvours ;which ts the moi::d; awesome and imposing 8t:ructure 
made out of wood. that I ever flaw in my lift::, 32 pi11a:rs of wood from YunnRnj)each 
about three feet in diameter and of such a. smooth and straight appearance that 
it is hard to believe that the matet'ia1 is actua11y poLished wood,are support,.ing 
a ceil:ing with crossbeams and 28 smaller pilla.rs two feet and six inches thick, 
painted in green,whitf1 and red.The ceiling itself goes much higher,showing a 
kind of craftsmanship now 1ong fo:rgotten or neglr::1oted.The hall is 220 feet long 
and 105 feet, wid.e;and rsiomehow the good winds and waters might have prevented 
the insolent tourists from cutting the:i.r names in foe woodden trunks-I have not 
seen one scratch in the piDa.rs, but many people trying to measure them by reaching 
their arms around them; three persons with stretched arms might succeed in embra.=, 
cine; the cohi,mns. 
The tomb itself is made out of mar'ble 9 in f,2,,ct it is a. whole palace underground.; 
being shut off from the outer world by two huge doors each weighing two tons, 
which could on1y be closed from the inside.Twenty chests of jewelry and numerous 
potr1 and i,ases were found;part of the treasures is on display in two halls out,., 
side the tumulus. 
The road to the Wa11 was leading through a mountainous area a.nd once i:n a while 
we caught ·a glimpr:H~ of the Wall on top of a distant hill or r1.mrd.ng a1ong its 
flanks.When we fina.11y reached Ba Da Ling i.t was aftr-n:· noontime.Recently some 
repair has been made on the towers and passes,and this was the point where 
tourists were usually bronght to and shown around.The Great wall not only sprved 
as a defensive m:U.i ta:ry construction, but also as a major communication artery 
;:i.long the fronti.er,and as a way to transport goods over hills and mountains 
which were otherwise not passable. It thus had t/ne significance of a sort o.f 
elr>.vat,~d highway,on which all sorts of goods were brought a.Jong from distant 
places,and on which people were wandering to their destinations in placefl which 
should st?rve as puffer-zones against the hostile tribes in the no.::'tri and west. 
The Wa11 sta:ets near the ri1?a at Shan Hai Gu;:;n,which i~, the "Di. Y:i Guan" for the 
Wall, the first door or pass. It now is very close to the Russi.an boarder,bu.'t 1)nce 
us?Jd to be the ga.teway to Ma:ndchur:i.a.'rhe Wall lost its strategi.9 importance 
aftex· the 6th century,when the actual frontier was fa.rther to the north.During 
Ming times restoring was u:ndertaken,and the part north of Pekine daten from tha.t 
age. 'rhe view ,:i,long this sl eep.ing s1~rpent of stone is ma.gnificent,and the walk·00 

.ine; on .it is so steep at places tha.t it .is more convenient to ci.i t on the hand;:;: 
ra.i1s and s1.ide down on it than trying to walk down while Jeanine; backward~ .,a 
which is a good stretching e:irnrd.se,after n.lL'l:here wn,s no snow he:re,but on t,ome 
mountains in the distance we could isee something that was ei the:r ;:i, part of the 
Great Wa1l with its 1ight brown stones or a little ca.p o.f ice.Scholars esUmatt> 
that the Great Wa1J once stretched in ~t continuum for 50.000 km from the Yalu 
river in the northeast to Xin Jiang .in the northwest,passing through an expanse 
now covered by 16 ChineGe provinces.Today it measures -only-6.000 km from the 
"First Pass" near the Bohai ~ea. to the .. Ha Yu Guan Pass in the Gobi DeE:1ert.If 
it is to be preserved as a ne,tiona1 monument it is cme that is in great need of 
repair.A word munt be said. herr~ about ;;:;ibout another "Great Wa11" that is of quite 
another sort.I mean the :planting of bushes and trees(if possib1e),if not grass 
and reed along a belt of deserts that make up a large proportion of China's north. 
Scientists ha.ve ·been doing the planting and cu1 tivating of plants for a good 
while now ,and they hope to connect a st;dp 4000 km long through the dry lands in 
the north and west to keep the sands from travelling and moving further :inland. 
Much earth is taken from the more fertile areas in the country and transported 
to the new grounds,with hope for being able to provide sufficient enough soil 
to create new fields and f.ight the desert. 



The way back to .Peking took about one and a htHf hcmrs.It was 1ate afternoon 
when we imnt to the Friendship Store to buy our evening mea1 ,which aga,in was 
essentially German.We had some beer and put a new film in the camera to be 
ready for the hext day. 

13th January 1982 

'rhis rnorni.ng we were long looking for the post office that receives regiBtE?rt:d 
mail from overseas.We finally found it 0,t Yong An Lu 121,which Ls not too far 
from Liu L:i Chang,where we went afterwards and bought some books.The morn:i.ng 
was gone with ther:ie proceedings and we had our 11.mch,eonsisting of Peking Duck, 
at the same restaurant as two day.s before in the evening. WE) were pretty much 
exhausted by yesterday's trip,and we did not go tr) seEJ anything in particu]ar 
today.We we-re quite content w:i th our books ar1d the food in our stomachs,so we 
returned early back to our hote1 ,where we did some general overhauling of our,, 
selves and our packs., We had enquired earl:i. er tha.t aftED'.'nom1 about trn:ins for 
Qing Dao and Shanghai,to make up our mind which way to go.I wanted to visit 
the former GEn::man Colony,and YrmnJe had nothing agr1.inst it.We got along so well 
on this trip together,ne'ver any serious conflicts or any kind of disappo5nt-::, 
ment felt from each other,tt wa:c, simply a. perfect match for the road.I adr1Lired 
t1er.Things wen} not a1ways going smoothly,and it took ::i Jot of E>nergy to stay 
informed abont prices and p1aces,or doing that much walking and climbing to 
reg-ions which were out-of-•the--way, but she never complained and always tried to 
make things a Httle bit easit>r.I could not have wished for a bf?tter companion. 

We left our room a 1i ttle 1 ate:r today than on the pr!?vious dayB to hrnre some 
fresh milk and croissfmts in the F.S.S. 1 from where we took the bus to the 
t:i.cket office renervi.ng a seat on the train to Qingdao on the 17th.After that 
we walked along the east wa11 of the Imperial Palace and ascended Coal Hill, 
a park Just to the north of thn Pale,ce, from where the view over the city is 
very interesting.Right in front is thEi Forbidden City,with its green and yel,~ 
low roofs,gates and haUs a1] veI"J much alive and fi11ed with pHople; to the 
west lies ::Sei Hai Gong Yu0,n 1 a vast park with 1a,k,}B and marble bridges ,a,nd on 
its grounds r,tands onB of the rstrangest bui1dings in Peking or in aU of China: 
it is tht? White Dar;oba,b'uilt lurre afttc:r the destruction of the Ming paJa,ce in 
-1651.To the north,the :Bell and Drum 'fowers can be secn 9 bui1t du.ring the Yuan 
a,nd Ming dynar:;tier'ljrespective1y.Somf1 hic;h apartment blocks and broad streets 
J ie to the eaf3t of the hi11,whi.ch w,e.s oncB f:~xclusive1y laJa out for the errrpe,, 
ror's 1.1.se and to hi:; amusement.It was not to the last Ming empe:t"e:e's amusement 1 

however.He was forced to hang himRel f from a tree at this, foot of the hi11,after 
the I✓Iandclm forces had taken the city. We a1so took a bus to another park with 
some sort of a hi11 on its groundswwhich is calJr•d 'rian Tan Park,and thi:, tPmpl.e 
with the same nam('. This temple fm:mEJd a vi ta,1 part in the elabora,te cerernoniaJ 
functions of the empt}ror. It is a masterpiece of 15th century arohitecture,bui.1d 
accoriUng to the most advanced principle8 of mechanics amd geometry available 
at the timEi.'rhe temp101 consi.sts of three buildines: to the north i8 the Ha11. of 
Prayer for Good Harvest;in the center is the Imperial Vault of Heawm.; to the 
south is the Circular I'/found Al ta.r of Heaven. 'J.1he last ceremony held in th8 builds· 
i:ng was performed by Yuan Shi Kai in 1913: The strncturE, of the bniJ d ing8 rea1ly 
i.s magnificentjlespecially the Han of Prayer,which is f_rrected with the same 
kind of tref1s like the Hall of Eminent Favourr; at the Ming tombs.The Ha1l is mJr=, 
mounted by a, cone-sha,ped roof made of 50.000 brUUant b1ue-g1azed ti1r1s(repre,-



senting the skyLcu1minaUne in a giJded sphere.rrherr, are two antique ~Jhops near 
by which sE:11 some interesting goodn,Jnc1uding old books.The larwst ant:ique shop 
in PE,king called the Marco Polo shop ir:; eJ.so in thr" park,rwt far to the west fx•om 
the temple buildings.We bought some presents for fr.iends and relatives Ht home. 
'1-'hr: Museum of Natural History is just outside the Temple of Heaven Pa:rk,on Qian 
Men Road.The :relic.:ts of Peking Man are on exhibit in this musEmm,although they 
are only copies of the real bones, wh5 <!h were 1 os t during the Japanese occupation 
and it is beHeved that they are somewhere outside of the country,but nobody 
knows for sure, where. rrhe museum houses a large collection of fossils both human 
and from 1:i,nimals, has a good selection of Bhellr1 and an equally large amount of 
stuffed animals once to be found in the region of northern China. 
We had an appointment that f'VPning with my ft1lJ ow student,l'(i.colett;,,iand we wer,9 
to meet in the Peking Hotr:,1 at five o'clock.We made it just in time and stnce I 
had reserved a tab1e in a Moneo1ian resta:u:rant for that evening we went t!HcrE, 
a.nd had a vexj tasty Huo Guo ,or Hot Pot.Afterwards we went to :the department store 
on Wang Fu ,Jing and I bought the books I had spotted here earli!➔r the weekj/which 
Nicoletta promised to send home for me from her school.We all had a good night 
coffee back in the Peking HotfJl be for," we parted and TelY,rnrnd to our own ho te1, 
which had thr1 good ad'vantage of being much cheaper than Urn onf.: near Tian An 
Men.We }:lad made plans to visit Nicoletta the fo11ow:i.ng day in herlangmi.ge center 
which is in the north of Peking. 

15th January 1982 

We Gtay(id the morning D.Yld thi1 e::i,r]y afternoon in the Yu Yan Xue Yuari~}m.d r:iome 
Iunch in the can ttH?n j where I not.iced student,; from B 11 over the world ia rather 
i1lustre commnnity,where I probably would have fe}t at home.Learning is tough 
for most of them-the morning is a} 1 for study.ing,and some extra courcH)S in the 
afternoon,:i.nclnding ,1ports ,make it a fu11 time job. In the afterno::m W8 W(mt 
over to the Bei Da(tlH~ Ecd . .Jing University),where' I t21Jked to a l'itudent of 
Chinem? philosophy(n German 1:Lkr, myself) ,who told me, something about crmditi.,mEc 
here fo:r foreign ~3tudents. Ycrmif, hn.d a long conversation wJth a ch.5.rn:ise student, 
studying Gr:n:man philosophy ,and who 1:l. ves in the same room. 'reac1:wrs and r,tudentn 
are very far apart and do not have much contact outside the study program. 
'fiiere is a. lot to say about Chin.et,e Universi ties,and about the }3ei Da :Ln pa,rti:::: 
cu1a:r·.A t the beginning of the ?0th century, the amer:i.cans foundec1 Yan .Ting Uni"' 
Yersity,lo0atE1d in a huge park in the northwest of Peking,,which once had beJonged 
to He Shen,a close adviser to rcimperor Q.ia.n Long.WJ:wn tht? Y1,m J.ing Institut<S , 
which waf; giving a protefltant•~english education to some fhinese of good fam:i ly 
backgro1md. 1 stopped its cm.1rses and moved back to the United StateG(it is closely 
associated to Harvard), the University of JJ!f;k.ing took ovE,r the buHdines and en"' 
laTged thfc capacity for 8tudents in a short t.ime to ax'TI.und 10.000 studentr;; and 
1500 teacht~rs ,200 of whom were professors. The inti::ll lectuals educated here and 
on the old grounds o:f the Bei Da p10,id a major role in the demonstration of thr1 
May Fourth Jvlovement,when in 1919 some five thousand students not only from the 
Bei Da but also from the Yan Jing ins t;i tu te and other coD ,:Jges held a, mafJS de"" 
monstration at one of the palace ga.tes,try:i.ng to make clear·rto the crowds that 
the Treatise of VEirsail1c1s,.in which the former Germa3::i possession of Sha.ndcmg 
was to be given away to the Japanese,aml not,as expected,back to Chirm iteelf, 
was a grave injustice to the Chinese priopl e. The students burw,c1d the house o:f a 
pro-,Japa.nese minister and gave the Chinese minister to ,Japan a sound beating. 
Thf1 movr0m,:mt waA fa,ught against by the :police .fiercely ,and severaJ students 
died .Strikes throughout the country were held in the same spirit r:i.nd for the 
f:irst time afteT ·1911 something 1:ike a national_ist spirit swept the land. 
Also fo:e the firr;t time th(~ new would-bi?. scholars were to reach the peasants 
directly and initiating things together,a fact that h,came quite evident when 



the Communi.Bt .inteJl!:~ctnals sprBad out into the countcysioetmaking Urn:ir points 
and gaining thr1 necesnary support for their cause.As early ac, 1919 student or:ga= 
niz,ati.ons had been going to the rtLt:<:i.1 areas of the country 9 Jooking for ways t.o 
conununice.te w:i. th this mMd; basic element of the peop1e. 
The Be-i Da today is ho1ding the first p1ace among Chine1:rn 1.xnivtn:sitir,m,together 
with Fu Dan Da Xue in Shanghaj. 
It was four o I clock when we were on thE: bus to the ~ummer PaJ.acE: f which has twice 
been destroyed by Europf)en colonial fc:rrces,in 1860 and again in 1900,a.s the anr:;wer 
to the Boxer Rebell.i.on.The first work here w1u3 done by thE' Yuan,who rE1arranged 
the natural lake ,a,nrl a] tered the course of several sma} l streamf1 to feed the 
Jake. Under the Ming pavi11(ms \.·n:"re build,and the hi11 on which the palaces stood 
was caJ1ed the Wai'! Shou Hi11,the Hill of Longevity.The name is st:i.11 the same 
today.Magnificent paJaces were E?rect.0.d'. under the :rule of Kang Xi,especia]Jy the 
Yuan .Ming Yuan. I:roni.cally t when the :6'uropeens first destroyed the palaces :in i 860, 
they d PS troyed some of their own cu1 turE,, too. Under the reign of q,ian Lone;, bEi tween 
1740 and "1747,the Sesuit patres to the capite.l had a set of pa1aces built heni 
to please the emperor,in whose favour they lived and taught;a good description of 
them 1cn::ist by Urn hand of Father Attiret.Not much is left now except the palace 
ordered to be build in ·1 !;388 by tbe Rm.press Dowager Ci Xi, who sp,m t the money 
intended for the improvement of the navy on it.The damage done to th5s palace in 
1900 was repaired by 1903;she kept the Enperor Guang Xu pr.i.soner here until 1908. 
What is left of the buildings iE! sti.11 astonishing; for example the the beautiful 
:painted gal] ery ,a wood den walkway decorated wj th exquis:i te landsca.pes and images 
frorn the Monkey's ,Tourney,,:,, famous theme in Chinese trBdition.The Ma.rb1," Boatw 
on which a laree sum of money was s:pent,is not far from the palace,n.itting on the 
edge of the Jake Kun Ming,which covf~rs two third of the park area.Small pagooas 
may be seen from the north shore,and a m1mber of pavillomc:: still have their place1°· 
on the small 1s1es in thA lake.It was frozen now a.nd somf' late skaters were E:d.:i.U 
on the ice,having a vast expanse all for trrnmsd.ves.Afttn.' takine; som0. pictures of 
tree low Jightred sun w0 m:;,r!e our way ba.ck to the gate,where we lined up for thr-; 
bus. We had dJrmer toeether near the language center and Nicoletta cave U.8 some 
va111ab1e tips about places worth seeing st:i 11, beca1.1se we did not h3.ve much time 
left in Peking.W~ returned home quite :tB.te tonightjha.d a shower and went i,itraie;ht. 
to be11. 

16th January 198? 

'11his morning we had some nasty business with the Chiric5·se authorities.We hBd 
ordered a t:icket fo't' Qingdrw(:if one can order something Jike that),o,r." better 
had tried to :reserve a seat on the train,with sleeper and an.Now i.t took UA 

the whole morning to make sure that we would get. a pemission to go there from 
the police.But the police is <mly dealing with group tour;::i and :not with indi~0 

vidua,ls .,and they told us to apply for a permission through the tourist agency, 
which had r;iven us our ticketi::;.They rwmally would not have clone that with,rnt 
being sure,by looking into our passports,that we had the official permission to 
go to Qingda,o.In the end we had the Uckets,'but not the r.ight to go there.It 
was an awkwa,rd situation, but we decided to go,permission or not. The affa:Lr 
took11a11 morning ,and we wer€, parti.cularly upsf.:'t by the behaviou.r of the officer 
in the police station,who told us to go to he11,in his wB,y and words.However, 
we did not follow his advie{~ 1 but rather persuited our own interests,neglectinr; 
the official's negative attitude. 
We wanted to do somH shopj)ing today and went to Xi Dan Bei f;u,the equivaJe:nt 
to Wane Fu Jing, to the west of the Impe:rJaJ Palace. I ·bought a Ca.shmere pulJ,,, 
over(?? yuan) and somt:: glov•':s for Yennie,but from then on we barely needed 
any. We would go south tomorrow ,southef1.,::1t to be prec.ise.After our shopping we 
went to see the gree.test Lama 'J'emple in Peking,the Yong He Gong.It WfUc'J build 



in 169~,under the reign of Kang XLit wa,s used as an ordinary palace and living 
quarters for the €smperors kin unt:il 17~-4,when it was conve1·ted :into a Lama 
'11empJe,and i.t still is today.Fo:rme:rly over 500 monks ancl staffs ,attached to the 
temp1e,11sed to 1i.ve here.'f'href~hundred of th.Gm had i)ome from Tibet.The sect 
fell into disgrace,however,and th€, bu:Udings were in :J_ very poor condition 
towardn the end of the 1ast century n_nd the beginning of the present e:p'oq1Hi, 

Great r.:,stauration has btHm undertaken after the .Liberation,1:,nd much of its 
t:?ndour has been rEistored. CormtrucU on wa,:i still-or again-unde:r way when 

we visit,•d the p1ace,I do not think I have evn:r seen Buch r1elica.te and e1a= 
boratR lndi~'tri paintings before in my 1ife ,or statues bearing rmch a. vivid 
ex:p:r.ession.The place is Vf:ry richly ornamf:'ntect and the Great IlucMha in the 
Main Ha11 .b one piece of wood,about 18 meters high,and another eight mete.rs 
deep in the ground. 'I'he w::,od is r;a:id to be sandalwood.An e1ecellent co1] ection 
of Tanka.s :is al so to be seen. rrhe whole p1a.ce looks so rich and weal thy with 
alJ the dt,coration and the gold rm sta t1rns, the painted columns ::u1d colourful 
ceiJings,it is hard to believt~ tha,t it was a cJoudy and ovErrcar:it day when 
we wander(~d through its halls. 'l:'ne cei1 i11g above the monunwnta1 statue of 
Mai treya. was broken through and a window had been bui1 t in a wide f:rnme il et:c· 
ting the daylight in to show a11 the details of the ~,tatue and its surrounrh 
ing.If I imagine how it would have looked likt? with th8 clear rays of a bright 
sun shining right through the opening,thil:3 would havEi sparked off a gli_tter 
rrn.1ch brighl;er than the riz-:,hest Chinese tE➔mp1e could hav,~ been.Cold seems to 
be an essentia1 element in UH: Buddhist tradition,and not to be spared at 
any place. 'l'he irnaginat:i on remindr, me of th,') image I have of the hi11A around 
GuiJin;the common p-icture to describe them is when they are enshrouded in 
mist1;1, 11ransfo:rming the area into a real fairyland,where one would expect 
every moment a number of hobgoglins 9 da;r.ting th1·ongh the hi1Jr; 1 or some etheric 
creature riding on a flying horse. TJ:10, place is simply not one for cold reasoning 
or :rational thinking,just in the same way as this temple ht:rr.e was also the center 
fo:r spi ri tua1 actiom, and ceremonies which some p0ople cJ. aim to be above the 
human horizon of rationa1 a.-pprehfmsion.The more intensive the colours and the 
gold :1th€ more on-::e wi1 l lose his '"'ordinary- Bens es and reach another stage of 
::i,pperceptiont-which allows the priest to communicate with the god::-,. 
Not far f1'.'om the Yong He Gong, in fact just across the street 1 is the :F'o:r:mer '11empl (, 
of Confucius,and Alas!and Behold! its walls and gates were painted brightJyjl 
and th8 waJ. 1f~ had hEHm repaired. I wi11 never forget this image that came to my 
eyes whm1 we entered the narrow road 1eading to its entrance.On ou:r right wao 
the high red wa11 of the Kung Miao,and on our right were the grey and d.irty 
white walls of some low 0J.d,0 style ehinese houses,with their grey-black ti1ed 
roofs and almost no wi.ndows facing the street. The contrast was not on] y in 
co1our,but a1so one of a material nature-the houses serm11;:,d BO frRgile and srnan 
compar.ed to the long thic~ waJl of the temp1e,which was neverthEiless hu:Ud of 
the same ma tBri.a1 1 but through i is very thickness a,nd appearance of £m1 i di ty 
it clearly showed another dimension; that of Ume. The temp1e was buj]_d unde:r 
the Yuan and kept in good shape over six centur'i.es,until the revolution,1949), 
when it was c1oeH',d to the pub1ic. What was most strikening ,however, to me when 
we cqme d o::;;e:r to its "'!ntrance were two woodden ga.tes not spanning the fmt:ran,;e 
of the temple to our r:ightibut the r:otreet itse1f,trn.is forming a 1ink bf"tween the 
oJ.d temple and thEi rf,J.ati.ve1y new hmi.:ses,as if to lend th;;Jm a. hr:md and supp()rt 
them.Yes,it wan as if something from th;i temp1e wou1d ren.1;h out a.c:rN3B the street 
and touch the hmHHm,k:Lndling a spjrit in their inhabHants wh:ich ha.;::; no place .in 
the n,ew society ,according to the pa.rty doctrines. T'.ne fact that the gB.tes werE' 
fr!=!shly pa,j_nted. in a 1:irilliant rE:d and r;reen for th0 crm,t1beams increased the 
~'lignificance of the t:irne-factor in my thinki:ng(wishful thinkine,maybe),since 
we had perceived by some signs like printing books and n slightly more 1i.beral 
ha.rid1ing of po1itica1 thoughts that things wFre loosening up somewhat and th0 
irip on the people's 1if0 was nnt as t:ight any longer a.G it hH.d been some years 



ago.The gates in this streot seemed to me of a symbolic importance,indicatinr; 
that the past is still strong in the Chinese mind,being manifest in the present 
through rrtAni.foJd documentations.The 'I'emple now houses the Shou Du Bo Wu Yuan; 
the Museum of the Capital.Its smaJJ pa,viJ.lons and houses are stil1 closed or 
blocked to Uw cnrious vied tor, but its ma.i.n wings provide the spa,ce for a good 
co11ections of artifacts discovered i.n or around Peki.ng,inc]uding some i.nte00 

resting bronzes,p1ans and models of ancient tombr; now fJXCB.VB.ted,and some ceramics. 
Another wing of the complex is the museum of revolutionary h:istory of the capital 
(not to be confused with th/2? om-~ on Tian An Iilen ,which shows documentary materia1 
from an over the state)showing photographs of Li Da Zhaowthe head of the Pekire; 
Univer::dty Li.brary and once the tea,chAr of M.a o ,what Marxist theory ·.fa eoncerned. 
L:i Da Zhao was a1r:::o one of the fo1mders of the Cmnmunis t PnYty of China. 
We returned ba,ck home endi~ th:is very interesting day(alJ rmr days in China had 
been exciting and info:rmative,z,;o far)to have a warm mea1 in the hotel's restauc:: 
rHrd;,which was inexpensive and mB,de ms feela Htt1e 1)U; mo:i:'(H;0Jive after the 
who}e day out in the streets.The temperature mJver went below -3 (!.egree:=i,but 
that wa,s qtii te enough for us and made us think twi<.'::e about going t0 Mongolia 
or Xin Jiang. '11emperatures there drop to about 20 or 25 de~rees below freezing 
point in the winter. 

17th January 1982 

We had been exact.1y onP week i.n Peking,counting from last Sunday.'roday ·was 
Sunday again,and we had to 1,~ave:)r regretted it in a. i,my.The:re was still so 
much to see and to do ~and experiencing Pek:i ng becoming ali.ve in springtime 
would be some fee1ing,but it was not for w.1,not this time.We checked out of 
the hotel early and took the bu.01 to the railway station,when? we met each 
othE,r again( the busses had been so .fulJ that Yennie was going first-I had 
to let pass another bus before I could sc1ueeze into the one Yenn:ie warJ wai.," 
ting for at the station) .AftE,r somf1 time and running about we managed to 
find a lugguae;e storehouse which had .some ri:i1om left for our packs .c.md took 
the bus back to Liu Li Chang,where YenniE1 bought some rubbings H.nd a book, 
while I was making notes about books I would have to buy in Taiwan. When wti 

came back to the station the queue for the Qingdao train was alrf~ady moving 
and we Wt:?re swept along by the crowd onto the platform.In car no.3 we waited 
for some time to eet a hold of the conductor and inqire about a sleeper for 
the 16 hour trainride.To our surprise therci still were some D.vai.1able and Wf:'! 

made ourse1ves comfortable.We had bought some food in the F,D.S. before fi::: 
na11y leaving the hoti:11,which kept us s1.:q:ip1iBd for the way.I was reading moRt 
of the time,and Yennie did Rome e1rnrcice in ca1ligT'aphy.The train was very 
crowdcid,w:ith f.ive people ,:;haring the lower benches.I remmnbe:r having an ar::: 
gument with an elder lady,who could speak bingli.sh and scolded m,? for hang,.c:: 
i.ng my shoes above people's heads,which was jnpolite and would ca:::1t a bHd 

'','n +h-· '""'"' c .;t~· ,, 1-, <'f'c'"',h ~+ 'l\, .. ,,, 'b.l·i ,f '"' -'·h -~ ,,.r, f'h" ··"'"' 1\J .. ,,, omen \.-.,1 v1 C p .. ,ruonk, fL,. , ,,lnt:, t)€Dt·d ,,. .,., ,, • .i,, e,, .,J:,, 1,., " a"' o/f.L ore V 1ne.,,. ' e" 
Yf:ar;,everything threatening :i.s tak#m particularly se:rlou8 1 since it would be 
amp1 ified by the festival and taken into the new year,when it wmild eventua11y 
turn aga..i ns t the unwa:z-y person who had not done away with it in due time. 
I had not known that but WEH3 simply worried over. my ,:ihoes,1est ~:;omebody sbon1d 
stE1el them.A fterwa.rds I put them down J hoW":Ver,and nobody touched them. There', 
.is not much more to say about this trjp,except maybe that the, train wal'l dead 
cm time when we arrived at Q,ingdao the next day i.n the morning. 



18th .January 1982 

'11r1e Rai~1rav station of P:inn-dao .··1."'- R.l",-10°.,t !:'. f!l1""Y' ·1 Htl" '-,,, •. ;r co · · ~ t1. v 't u . ~ ·· ,, .. a ... ~ ..... ••"· '-'' !",·,~ .,. ) ffi[l;l,J') SOn ,,O . XHC:C 

one Wf' harl left earJier :i.n Peking·fwh:ich .is B90 km away to th;::; no:rthwecd,.0,.n'.' 
guidebook waCJ giving u,, the choice ·br1tween twn hoteh,,of which om:< wns closed 
for repa.ir and thr:> instaJ.lntt(1t1·,·". of a heating r:iystem.rrhe'~dr was fresh and 
cold,d.ef:initeJy under the freezi.ng poi.nt,and on the hilltops in the rlir,tance 
we could r3ee snow. Qingdao is a famous recreation placH for the hot rrnmmer 
mont:!'1::, ,and p?oplr:o from far and wide come here to enjoy the cool br(:eze and the 
c1ear rie9. with its beaches.Bar1y thi::1 century thesB were the }i;uropea.ns from 
Shangha.i and Canto:n,now the tourists from all ovf'!r: the world are .:i.nvi.ted to 
Bpend their holidays here. The town i tse1 f is rather hilly ;with narrow winding 
streets and a promena.de along the sea.shore. T.he hotel wr0 tried firi:3t was direcio:s 
1y facing the beach no.6,on Trdping Lu 31.It is an old•$style European-if not 
G-erman-house and I fe1 t quite at home thEi moment I saw the en.rden and the house 
itse1f.Thf?. whole waterfront is in style w:i.th the hoteliwhich might have br>.en the 
rec:ddence of some representative from a Europea.n country.It was not in use,how"" 
crver,and we walked on(almost everything is in walking distance here)to th,? other 
choice we had, the H1,i Quan Guer:;t House,a new hotr1l w.i th ten storeys or more 
over·looking beach no.1.People at the recE,ption were friencUy and even thm.1eh we 
could not provp that we we:re students we convinced them to give us a room to thf, 
i::itudent price,wh:ich was 18 yua:n.They asked .for thf-1 p8rtnission for Qingdao and 
riaw that Wf) djd not have it in our passport.Then thf1 receptionist said that, therf1 
was still time to go i;o thE1 police and ask them to do it for us'lwhich would be 
no trouble at H1L It was reciJ 1y no troublf1 at ;:;1.11, because the police was closed. 
Thus we stayed in Q,ingdao without the mfficial p+nmission,and nobody was hurt. 
We only sta,yed this one night and wanted to take t}rn brn:"et down to Shanghai the 
fo11owine; day in the afternoon. 
Some notes on Qingdao's history: 
The .. town'r3history begins in 1898;bt1fore thenfit, w;:u3 a :1rna11 fishing vi.11::i.ge of 
no importance.Germany was in rivt,Jry with the Tsa-rist Hussia on dmna:ins of in,, 
fl1.rnnce :in China and KoreB,. Chanc,0Jl1or Hohfm1 oh,~ had exp1ained thP id80., that 
Germany wou1o :rrned a f1 f'et of w~1.rships in the Chinese sean in orrle:r to sa.fe,0 

gu<1.rrl it1'J trading :interestfi i.n the area.rrhe gHographe:r Richthofen anr3 Admira1 
Tirp:i tz suggested the area of Jiao 7,hou on the Shan .Diimg peninm1la aB a good 
place to b11i1d a. harbrmr,and since the region wan rich :in resonr,:es,the pro,·, 
posal wr1s accepted by the Gerrn~tn Emperor.A speci.2.list ln h:.~.rbour engineeTh1g 1 

CrKn:·g Ii1ranzius,was dispatched to :investigat8 and make the p1Rrming.Wh(~n the 
r1e\i-JS of the a,ssct.ssin$4, tiox1 of t,vo G e~rma.n 1nisnion.arit)s., 1.'iler,1.eb.ed BZ)Y1l i.n., the d.ee:i ~'.-' 
Flinn at once w9,s made to"punish" ChinR Hnd 2,how her that th!?. W(1steTn powers 
WErrE, in no mood to h>.t things s1.i.p. Wilf1~1m the Sf',cond. forced th,,> Chinese to 
negotiR.te ,otherwise hE-1 wouJ d i~end his .fleet. Tb11 Chinef",o e;overnment grwt} way 
and ag:reed to let the si tE: of present day Q,:i.ngdao to the Germann,for 99 yE,a:r:s. 
China also conceded the :d.ght to bui1d ,md run railways in Shi'indong tJnd to wo-rk 
the :m.i.nes in an are;:i of 9 miles on either side of the railway 1:ine. 
W.i thin four years Ge:rm::,.:ny huil t a modern up-to-datE) town,one o.f the b,:st har"' 
botn:''8 that can be found on the coaiJt of China, 1,,rith electric 1ighting,and divided 
the town .into a business district,;:,,, residential district and a chinese district. 
The German ea:rriGon consisted o:f ?,000 men.Qingdao quick]y bficame a major tra, 
ding c,:>nte:c for north China with its def!p-water har1:iour,The Japanene took 
over the city according to th(1 Treaty of Ve't'sa.il1es(which initia.ted U:P May 4th 
movcment)and China regained control over :its o-wn territo1·y on]y in 19??. 
Bf~forE: 1949,tb!ci c.i.ty'B i.ndu~try wa6 onJy prod1Jcing veY:'J Li.ttle sneh as oDs, 
silk w8a.ving and th,c famous Q,ingda.o(Tsi.ngt2.o)bee:r.,which is a majo,' export art.icle 
today.Aftel' 1949 both heavy -Bnd light :inchir:,Jtry w11.s :introduced to the town,t,.nd .it 
ifi ::;till 1tveJJ known for its sa.m1.to:d8. 
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Vie ;::1rr,9..r1tst~tl ourst;.J ,.re::~ ir1 the room on the se·vt~-r1tJ1 fJoo:r ;;1E1 1)f;!::lt we conJd~rrhe 
hea.tine ws,r3 wr,:rk5 ng 8ml the beds were comfortab1 e. 01,1, trddE· we 'nad a balcony, 
which waf; frozen over with :::i. crust of :ice. rrhi:? view over the ·1e:i ;n:d the f:rnan 
is1ands was really something to b0hold.vh: had ::01ome Iood in th0: hotel restr:u1: 
rant1bllt were astonished at the srnaJ1 port.ionH and the high pr:icl':s.When wf? 

J r➔ ft the hotel a harrl wind hit 11s r~nd we had to adjnst our shawhi and can;,;. 
Qi.nedao hasn't really any attraction i.n store for the c1rriou::,,but it has~ f,ome 
spE•ciaJ f'0atures for the C1-::rma:n tourist,notc:ibly its houses,whi.ch could weJ1 
be in Stuttgart or HeideJberg,showing their red~tiled roof8 a.nd woodd1m frame 
work,the sm1:i.l1 oriels and the high pojntC?d pedim.-mts.We saw a church(and mr,.de 
pictures of it)which was obv.ious1y a ch:riiJtjarJ one,and its doors were o,nr,n, 
We wc:re just wander.ing through thE; streeets unt:U we came to th<> po1.icE, sta=c:: 
tion,which was closed,and would open its doors only every other day int.he 
morn1 ne;. rrhis wa.s very convenient for us ::,,nd would explain to thE~ s t.aff in the 
hotel that we had no poi'rnibi.lity to receive a permission;the fact was accepted, 
8s a1:r.eady mentioned,and there were no diffim,J ties.rrhe booking 0ffice for the 
boH.t to ShanghB.i was not fay:• from the pol:icE,,and we notf'd the prices:there a:rc., 
five classes on the boat-the fi rRt class was around '15 yuan and not avnilabJ ic:, 

to us;the second c1a8s was 25.20 yua.n and we thought it was too expensivf.i;the 
third c1ass was not 1ist1;d at allibut the fourth c1aa,s was ou:rR for 8.60 yuan; 
the fifth cater;ory fi naJly ~having about twt:H1ty people in one's berth ,only c0sts 
7.?0.The distance between Q,ingdao and Shanghai going by train i.s 1361 km,sHght:c, 
ly 1ess than double thEl distance by sea,which is around 700 km.TtH? boat is much 
cheHper than the train,mm'.'e comfortable and a 1ot more intE,rest.i.ng,s:Lnce the hare: 
bour of Shanghai is something to s€e that one will not forget. tho t E,asy .After 
the purchase of the ticket fot: the boat WA ennt.i nued our odysr::ee throur;h the 
gennan q11arters of the town.B1?tween 1907 and 1919 aronnd ?0.000 Germans used to 
1:i vri h,:ire and do tlH,ir ,:jobs. The GEl:t"'ITlfm govr:'rtWT'f3 buiJ ding is sti11 in good shap0 
B,nd in use by sorrie off'icia1 .institntion,and so art' the old schoo1 bu:Ddi.ngs 1 

which were simpJy taken ovBr by the Ch:inesP 1 sending th,:dr kidfl now in thr:1r":,. 
On the top of one of the hil1s is an interesting castle-type of house ~iild out 
of J·o11r;11ly fiewn sn..ndstor1e cttbfls; .it is fl sto11t ax1d protecti:ve ¥:.ind of ft rn£tr1sior1, 
wi.th several antennas on tb,' rooL'.Phf: area a:round it is military te:rr~iin,w.ith 
a number of sico21 indica.tine tha.t no ,::;iviJian L, ,<1J.1owed to wnJ'l{ across the 
grounds.I d:i.d not care,however,and ::i,dve.ncE'd the bl1il.dine from thr, :1~ear(•:io I do 
not know what purpose it sF;rve::o :in rea1ity-.i.t won1d have been a J.i.ttle 'bit dif:fj= 
cu1t to f:l.11d out ax1ywayjlbecm1.ue mUitary or pnrami.Jitary orgrrnisations in China 
do not put un rdgns at the :front door sAying wh;:i,t sort of £J d;:,eadfu1 inf,titution 
is to 'be found <m the top floor or in the ce11arc:1-some impo:rt!1.nt-Jooking hit;h:r:ise 
buD dings in Peking ievidcntly the seat of some mi.nistry or maybe even a ncien ti f.i r~ 

Jm;titute,are not mentioned on the offici.a1 ma.ps or in the tAlAphone directory)to 
make somf' pi.ctures.Nobody 1)othered us and WP descffnd,1d the hill on the other ::,i.d!'L 
We had no intention to vtsit the Qingdao A:rt Museum;after an we rrnd seen in Peking 
Wz} thought it to be enoue;h for a. whiJ0 and take it ~a,sy.As w0 were strolJing ;11.ong 
the Htrr)ets it happened to mE? once that a Chinm,e made the cross when htc=: ca1Jgh t; 
sic;ht of me.I nodded to him and he returned my greeting i.n the: gra.ve.st i11a.nn,;r, 
rr:rying to buy a bottle of b0er jn this town which is f,1mous for j ts exq1.1is:Lte bfHlr 
made out of water from Lao Shan(a wen. known rtlineral water :in China)cH1ems to be 
a task for a special agent.We could not find anybody in any c:1hop or restaurant 
wh o would sell us a bott1e or two.11his had not been. so difficult in Pek.i ng or 
X:lan for e'K'amp1e,;;;;e11ing bf:er wat:i a:.o.pub}ic bushrnss and we wouJd someti.mes stop 
at a cox-ner 1 by a bow1 of fresh beer from an earthen jar,which tasted coo] and 
:rich.Here in C.),:i.ngdao everybody ha.d to have cou.pons to buy beer,and we were no 
exce-ptjon.wE, finally got some in foe hotel,but at a vr1cy high price.For Chinese 
New Year every family is a11 owed to havr~ f:i ve bottles of the prec:i.ous drink. 
Other spirits are available too,of cou:rse,a1though the (lUe,U,ty is 1ow.In the F.S.S 
a va-riety of Chinese spirits :ts sold,i.n nice bottles and of B bettt:r quality. 
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We had our dinner in a people'G rest::iurant th':1.t night and the service wan 
exceptionna1 ly rudf:, if not realJ.y lazy.'I'he place was .interesting .in i t,3elf, 
1)eing ful'.'nishHd with old woodden tables and stools; the cei1ine; was carved 
ond obvious}y this place ha,d seen better times, It wa8 chea.p,though,and the 
food wasn't H.11 that bad.We had a :nice walk back to the hotel,fo11owing the 
beaches around the bay to thc3 tan bu:Ud:ing(the hir;hest in a11 Q:i.nedao), 
which was finished on1y twn and a ha]f yea.rs ago,in 1979,Yenn:ie wa,s complain::, 
ing about itfl ugliness and the absence of design and decor-~the very qualities 
that are not to be fmmd in maybe 90 percent of the newer Chinese bui1ding,n 
no matter what purpose they serve, they just si:,rvejand nothing more,meaning 
that they arr! build e:ntirely from the viewpoi.nt of functionaJtty and low costs, 
and ma,tters of t,8.ste may be discuss0id 1at1:➔ -i~j)i.f at aJLThE' considi::,ration of the 
location of a buHd.inr; fs certainly not ,{ubject to sentimenta1:i.ty or ff'len 
e#,het.i en ,and consequently one finr1s the most hrd.n-1~ri:i.s.ing combina:t:ions of mo,cc 
dern and old edificPs.This was not so much the case in Q:i.ngdao,however,which cnn 
stD l be described as a fairly homogeneous town,having i:>vaded dcstri,icHon by 
the J·apBnese or the rough t:imes following their eviction.The hote1 sta.n<l.:s more 
for its elf ,mayb1c1 a fourty-rnimd;c walk from the towds main shopping dj strict, 
I wa:s happy thnt WEi were on the ship tom0rrow for Shanghai ,where Y(mni8 irn::~ 
some re1nt.ives,wh0 were a1.rf:mdy wa.iting for ns. 

We got up at around nfrte o'c1ock,packec'l our stuff,and at 11.·15 w,c sat on the b1"1s 
to the harbour. rrhe 1ngguaee deposi te room wa.c", c10;'H':d.v1rmd we had to take our 
stuff along with u:0; to the Q,inedao :F.S.S. ,where I manaewl to buy 0, bottle of 
beer wh:i ch om'! of the empJ. oyP-e:~ had stowed away J'O'e hims,s1f. We had J unch in the 
restaurcmt there,and tlum wa1k0d 2.round,k:Uling time 1.mt.U we co11Jd 1ioard the 
ferry.The Se::lman's Mission is j11st next door to the F.S.[1.ann we saw somt1 peopJe 
which were eithn1: Ph:i1ipines o:r mnybe Vietname,:3~,,w.ith high pointed cheekboner:; 
and a :rather thin fr;:ime of boneB. 
Whtm we finally ~Jked through thz: ha:cbm.ir and caught sight of the ship we 
had a fairly good impression of her.It was quite newibuild in 1976,I think 
even in China i tse1f; the first Chinese Ghip entirely build in a Ghine:::ie dock 
and up to intcrnR.tiona1 t1 tandard( it was approved by ;,.n international commission) 
wt1.E, only buiJd at the end of lnst yearror even the beginning of 198?}1 nm not 
q1.1i tf? su:re a ~I11is on.t:: itlas a. good. c:;;:r1E1, }1oi,..re·ver ,H.nd ;J1J1 e to ttlke one thou.sc1nd pets::: 
r1engers in its f.i ve c1amH:r1. When we Wfn''C on board we Wf:r0, from the n tt,:r·t taken 
in to the EipeciaJ care of the Ch'i ef !:l teward 1 who c&ve us a pJ a.cc:, j n tht1 thi r,l 
cJasr:::,the om'l that had not 1:;f!f?n Listed and available whH) W(, had 1:101J~ht our 
ti0b,t,1,When w,., 1e.ft th," harbour at 15,00 I at first d.id not be1.ieve my eyes, 
My cRmera was i:n my hand.R but I d:id not dare to u;cie :it,-Urn s.i.eht wa8 a :Uttle bit 
too del.:icate and I was not sure if I wo1.1l d be able to explain, myr,eJ f :if somn:,-, 
body wcrnld cmnG aJ.ong and ar~k rr,E: why T make pi.ct11r2s of the Ghinese P8cif5.c flPHt. 
But hf:re it was-by the time Wf' had passed the c:i.vi1:ian pa.rt of the harbour with 
its huge c,:-enen unJoad:inr; a.rtd loading nhips with fJa6n from Japan or Swedenrl 
thfm cou1r1 cJearl.y ,,;ee abcmt ~O sn1)mR:r:ine::1 Jyi.ng side by nine im :rows of trm or 
ei.zhtjand when I had f:i.nished co,mti.ng 1 WM, s1.n.:e I would not makf' 8,ny pictures. 
:Beh.i nd the r~ubs were a number of corvettes and sowe d estroynrfi 1 wi tb their g11mi 

dearly visible under the coverines.1"11:cther in the bar,kground were shi:ix; stiJ1 
bigger th::u, th.cl t I h:li; I s.m no expf:r+, tn waTships r which is why I can not give any 
descr:i pUon of thmn. It is no wonc1er 1 thonghi that thf.l harbour of Q:ingdao should 
be used as a rw.val 1)ase for the ChinesE• f1net ~ si nee .it is a deep-water port 2nd 
the rmemy :is clor-H: at ha.n<l(Russia).If I have a 1ook at the map now,however 1I se1~ 
tbat. it is stiJJ quite a way around the tiJl of South Ko:reB .. to reach thr:: waters 
off Whv:Ii.wontock, I hope :it wiJ 1 never be. 



ThE} r,ea waB very calm rlur.i.ne; our journey and we nE)ver fp} t as much as the 
low vibn1Uons from the big dies<?l 0ngines;there was no wind at a1J and con,, 
seqmmtly no waves to bothl',r us in our sleep.Before we went to bed we had 
our dinner ;:ie:rved by the steward in nur ca,bi.ne ,and a fJp8cia1 seat h:c;d bl)fff, 
reserved for us t,cil see the movie,wbich was very e:ntertaining,rep:resenting the 
life and hardship of a little smart boy(San Mao)in Shanghai. before the ]i.bera::: 
ti.on.Upon the arrival of the g]oriuus Communistfl in the city he waB dancing 
aJong with the first group of people entering the city.Wl1at has bPcom£ of him 
today if, ,impossibJ e to te1] .Maybe he got the official m;3,rxist ectuce.(.i.on,1ater 
received a post as a ce,dre,bf,caucie he ,,rn,s smart and knew what living .in Shang· 
hai had been J.jke beforejthen ma.ybe h,~ became fKi:ft 1 scoJded his wifA and tt·eated 
p!'>.ople badly,was conseq1H0·nt1y purged during the Cu]tl1ra.1 B..evo1ution rind dis·, 
appeared in one of the re-education c;;i,mpB ,which he left with a ri;;commendrit.ion 
letter from thf, supervi.so:t· himself ,and i,s now baiJk in hie, old pos.i t:ion, but with 
J esser powo:r, bec2,use people who had mana.ged to evad0 th~, revo1uti on have taken 
hoJd of a larger pi.€cce of, the coo1ci e. rrhis :is mere speculation 1 0.f c01Jr::rn. 

?0th Janua.:ry 198? 

Thjn0 r; were sta:d✓ ing to bE1corne .i,nten:td . .ing only at aro1;Y1d. 1 rm,shorUy after 
our lunch,which ngn.in ]:ad b,>'.'1' ·:::1·v•1" bJ )',: ,,:t::·,•::1,y! to 01L'.' cabin.All the time 
the sea had been extraox•s1im:,ry r;mooth and quie!, 1 but it waB changjng coJorr now. 
Vlt; ,verf; passing- t}1r: cit:11 tc1 .. of tl-'1e c1-1r-1ng J:ia.r1g j1 tvl1icl1 car:rie8 fr:.:rrtilP C}1.:Lr1esc r.;qi.1 
\vit}-1 h.imp,~111.d takefJ it 01.1t i11to thJ?. Rea fen·~" :1. Ior1e· Wf.\yjtl'11-1r:i r;5vi:ne~ it t'r1e CListin(~:·
tivc er,wn-b:rown t.inge, 1,1h:ich wrrn not a dLrty co1oer,hut rather light ;:1nd gleaminc;, 
11T\:1ffi.(! or1 t}1e 1:.1ratA~~ jr1c~rerlsed from. rni:nttte to m.trn1tt:;l,ig co.ntninec frejg1'1ter~3 e,nrl 
ocean going VPRselR were ~11 going the same direction now 1 passjng the i10et nf tho 
Chang Jiang nnd ,,lowing do'wn be.fore enter.ing the Huang Pu RiveT·,whid1 h·anches off 
,just in the d1:0ltr➔ and :is about 65 milAG 1ongvof whh:h b,l.f thE, distf1nee is n2,vi., 
gatiab1CJ fo.r la:'!'.·ge,!'.' ,c;h.i.pFJ.He.re,near the cost,we flaw +,he firc,t ChinAGt! junksr;:;ma1J 
a,nd fr2gile tY''s.ide t'he bj 0 ocHan linf,rs f:rom 1.orea,,Japan or Vi.etnrun.Upnn Pntering 
the Huang Pu River our pn,:",crnnger ferry sJoweo down to a speed o.f maybe eight knot,~ 
:rn,d was passi.ng nJ orig through thP mass of shi1,n lyh1g on both tddes of the riVET 1 

o'l: beir1g tied togetb.e:c \Vitti t}1ei:r 8.,ncb.o-.x:-s do"fo;1T1 r1ea,r the 1niddl-2 of th.e stx»earn, 
JeB,vir1g or1l:t a srnn,11 pf1r3sa.g'e for t:ne bortts corrix1g B,nd. e;oil'lg''r)We tLilint1y· drifted 
past nnmr;:rouE: indut;tria1 plHnt:::: t1nd power plants.with chimneys U,ke to:rdrn:J,or 
others puttJng forth black fumes.iiever had I fH?Em rn.ieh a long and bnsy hax'bo11r. 
;:,,nd it was rJFJ,sy +,o re cal 1 the oJ d ,3 tori es abon t seamen tn Sha.nghai and the d.i men:· 
sions of their li.fes and work:tne days.At aro,Jnd 3. 15 pm we finalJy rRaehed the 
j,?tty of U.1e companj's boat and disembarked;the Rir Wfff, much softer than in Qing:cs 
d.ao,mnch more vibrant ana mo:i:."(~ Like spr:inr;time.We took bus no.28 to the Shanghai 
N-t1.nsjom1~a good hotel wherf'! Nad,1me Chiang Jing used to J:i,<Jf'1 when in Shanghai,just 
at the junction of the Su1J10u ereek and th,:, famng Pu R:i ver, whe-r·e the barges ic101.md 

thei:r. deep horns to aJ1ow way for themselves;Chiang Jing had this traffic of the 
barges ::d,opped wh:i le staying at the Mansion, be ea.us,? of the d i.sturbance during hE,r 
sleep.She did upset a 1ot of people w:i.th hfn" snobbieti e.omrn;;,,,nd and her support in 
the city dwindled and fina1Jy was reversed into public campaigns aeainst, her in 
thr, streets.Tho room in the Mansion was 4? yuan,which kind of frightened m,.Oppo::, 
site this huge hotEi1 is the Pu Jiang Hote:1,which refm;ed to take us in if we were 
not to live in Sh2,ngha.i for at ler~t one~ month;usua11y this hotP-1 is a good bet :for 
the tourist who trav(ds on a 1ow budget.We were told that the Jin Jiang HotoJ hs.d 
do~rmi, tori es, so wri took the bus no. 48 to the area near :!'.'f~ln,owm?fl Hurd Hai Lu B:rid 
asked tbe recept.ionist about a cheap bed,w.ith the result that we were givEm beds 
in separate bui1dines,for six yuan a rdght.rrhe hotel :Ls a. creat complex conr,i.sting 
of several buildingsi;surroundGd by a wa11 with ·two gate::;.,;:;re had somt~ fooo :in onP 
of the restai,n•Emts. and then retired to our rooms. 
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?1st .January 19f3? 

A few wordr; nti11 about the r10te1 we weY'c ,qtaying at:.it is Jocated in what wan 
once the FTench Concossion in Shanghaj ,::v1d '.'lOme housP:'1 and b1 ocb:, around it no 
not resembh• Chinese living riua·et.ers at a11 1 but point towardzi E1.1rnpEinn ir1,f1u,·, 
ence. Our t,7Jj.d iobook describes tt a2 R walled 9 s,,J f,,con tained "tourist cit~," 1 which 
is t:cne in a way becalme of :i. ts dj mcnrd.ons nnd i. t:s many ,,hops and y•e9ta1i:rant::1 
exclusive] y for l,Be to foreicnerP or hii:;-}1 official [,1'1J.z:?,,tE' of the ChirH::SE' recs 
gime. It fpatu:reE: a book;3bop 1 ;:i, poi,t offjce with telex connecttons,whi<,h is very 
rare in Ch:ina,a food and 1iquor store,a J<•.s.s. and an antique shop. In the cc,ntra1 
bui1dinc i tse] f is another shop se11 i.ng silk13 Pnd c1cdhen ,A. bar sRrvine lone 
drinks anrl coffee,and ~in0ther rest,Jnran L It w2r3 :ln th5 c:1 hotel that thi'l Shang},a.5. 
Co,Tmmi que was negotiaf.!':d oetwec,n Zho11 F.!n La.i. and Pres. Nixon in February 197'?.. 
BP.C:,nrne the hotel used to ·be a former ::1partment complex i.n French style one sti.11 
finds lead0d-gla.ss wi.ndow?1 1 parquet f1Nn·s m1d rmrma.nts of dark woodden paneJJ inc 
:in U1e rooms and ha11s. 
Ye1:1nip hBn three ljm}c: of rr::latives i..n ml8.ngha.i:her t.h::rr:'e aunt::1 and uncles livB 
theres toiether with numerouE, cousins and nephews of the first or ;:rncond decree. 
w·t~ hail bro1.1eh.t sorne _p~reser1ts fo:r~ them aJ.l t.11e 1;1a,y ::1,nd we:re l10\~; to rnak:e cor1ta,ct 
w:L th them. 
I spent the first hours of the morninc; at the hot21 's barbffr,who gnvA me a neat 
haircut fox· 1.20 yua.n.Wh:Ue I am sitting back in my chair waiting fo1.' my he.ir to 
dry let me teJl the reade:r a short account of Shangha.i 's history: 
The origimJ of the town dEite from the Song err1.,when the southern part of China 
benefit ted from the mn.ss:i ve imrnigra tion of Chinese from the north, fo n owi ne the 
•'•ongoJ. invasi.onri thcre.Sr:?vera1 o:rcanj z,ationfl for controJ Ji ne over8eas trade had 
already bem1 estabJ ished r>y t.rwn, In 1554 1·a111pa.rtn were buiJ t a-,·01.i.nd the tnwn to 
protPct it from the i1:Tva~:dons of Jap::rnese piraten 1 the wo kou,T:n the 17th and 18th 
cnnt11ries tradr, f101xr:ished and Shanghcii cotton was we11 known~Pmplnying- i.housandc; 
of wefJ,vers j n the town; tho real dev,~lopment for Shanghai ~JtA:rted only when the 

"foreign devJl.s" came to tbe eoa.nt,forcin.z Uhjru:i. to open its t102rdl't'f~ and yjeJ,1 
conc,:,ssions to the Britisr1(1843)1'the 1'1 rr:mch(1847),and the ,Jap,rnr:me,who ?.ccorcUng 
to the treaty of Shimonoseki werr1 gi.ven 2, territory in the ncn:th of the town in 
1895. In 1854 thf' Europe8-ns had to wz,athnr wn ,3.ttnck by the Tai Piner which W8B 

ev1omt:ually overcnme .in a joint effort of the :im:perial 8.:emy,wh:ich wa.s fee.r.ing a. 
p11X"£~t1,a,nd thn Eur.~oJ>E!R!1 pov.rt~rs,whic}1 we:re a.f~raid of }osing Ft prof:i.tnbl.E1 rr1<.ir}ret 

in trH'! East.Afte:r the r<;,;bellion thines happened very fast and a, numbPr of inst:i."" 
tu tions we:re created to contro11 thfi trade between the continents, The Bm,d; E3hang:::-, 
hai's femous hirnirH::ss dintrict,was beginning to i:;hape itself.NatJcm8l capita1ir,m 
dev011oped with the 0onstrvct:ion of shipyards and tex:t:i1e fa.ctori.eA.At the ~,ar~e timn, 
the workers became orc;ani zed and in 19?1 the firf,t Congress of the Chinese Commu:: 
n:i st Party was held ;:i, t Xint~ Ye Street.Half of its members changed 1ines and entered 
the lines of the Guo Min Da.ng,somi:, died to gi i.rn their liver, for the ca1.rne;on1y two 
of the original members were stil1 acU.ve during the ?Os.Done Pi Wn dieil in 1975 
and :Mao Zi Dong foJJ.owed j :n 1976. When a Ch:i nese worker was assassinated by his 
J;i.panesB employern the IYiay 30th incident gave evidencE) of the risine res is tanoe 
among the Chinesf! against the foreign intruders. When the Guo Min Dang broke with 
the Communists in 19?7 l'Shanghai became the site for a massive f:i.ghtine b,,twee:n 
0:rmed revolutionary workers and the ChLane Kai Shek - troops,which ended in a blood 
bath for tl:rn workers. The town was under enemy occupation during the Sino-.Japanese 
'Wftre 

~inc:e the 1i beration, the 1-iho1c: framework of soc:i ety has undergone drari Uc changes • 
.!.he European rJowers were expel.] ed, the inst:i tut:ion::, were nati.ona1:i:M::d ,and shady e1e,c 
men ts seem to have vanished from the stref,ts( T said s e e mi. In an attempt to 
slow down the growth of the town~about ten industria.1 B;1teJ1i te ci ti.er; have b;:,en 
founded ann enlarged nearby ,At the same time,heavy and ] ight :industry hat1 rapj dly 
expanded and good8 from ShanghH.i arc now a gua:ran tAe for qrn~ 1 i ty and durah:i l :i ty 



throughout Chin::;,.Sawh1g machinc:8 frrim Shanghai are to be fonnd in many hm,:,ea.a 
holdr3 5n Southeast A:c:in.,and the byr-.ic}es match th?, old J3ritir;h om~r-, in stout~ 
n.esti a.n.d solidity-( th.5...s t1as ch.a,r1g·ed rio'll>!, h.ow~ver. O:nn 1;ometJ mer:3 t1f1s to pay ex a.ct:.: 
1y the s;,1,me ammmt of mm1f,Y fnr R.n oJ. d hike made ten or f:i ftccn year::, ago than 
fo:t' a new one,with t,Le ,1.dvantage that trrn old bike iEi at nnee available,wherA;:\,; 
one has to wait u:p to one year for a new one,which certainly is another factor 
berdde3 the better crnality adding to the prices of :1r,con:::1 hand bicycJes,)The 
Shanghai shipyard(; are rir()d11cinL; mnrc, than ha1f of China's c.:i.v.U. fleet,wbich 
may be the re,1.son why the Huang Pu i.s as crowd,r,d 21,t; th0 PJl.2: nring .in '1:'llf,h'..,hou,i,•s, 
During our stA.y in Shanghnt we m, .. w the ,c;r,me destructj on of old Jiving quarters 
ans exactly on th,:1 sam8 devn.sta Ung and uncomprom:i. s:inr; scale as in Peking ,making 
room fo:r the nPw--home projects advertised r)n Chinese telf,vi s.i on.Ac tua1J y we did 
not only see the new b'l ocks of ccmcretc housing thousRnds of pe0ple at trw out.::: 
ski:rtr: of the city 1 but we also LiVE)d in them for i:1orne time.Trw ueli.nens is 11e,0 

yond my capa,bili ty as a w:ri ter to deecri be. 
Shanghai's traffic is mainly done by trolley bum,es,but nt the hotels usua}Jy 
taxifl. are waiti.nz; for thfi fo:r,:;,i,gn visitor,3 •. 1. 5 mU1inn b.eyc1,;?s givr, the city 
a rather 1,ivid ai:r,and itfl tota1 popuJation of over 11 mLlJion pe0p1e makes it 
the biggest city in the Peop]e's ,republic.Unl_ike Pekingtthe city appE>ars to be 
much more vita1 and sophisticaterliwhich might be due to the Bouthern mentnlity 
of :its inbabi.tants.;:3hanehai,then,iB ChinB.'B t:rendsette.c,1)oth in po1itic8 ;:4,nd in 
fashion. Shanghai a] so corn-d.ders i tst)lf the leading cu1 turaJ and educational cen,0 

ter of the coun t:ry, carrying on a frj endly rivalry with Pc~ki ng. 'rhe c:i. ty supports 
16 profeRrc:iona1 performing art trour,es such a;s ballet dancing and opi?ra ensembles, 
a circuc and Rcrobatr1,synphonies and puppet troupes.Its positinn ar; a 1iterary 
center. was ;:;nhanced by writers such as fa1 Xun 1 who lived in Shanehai tJ1e last ten 
years of his 1ife a.nit to whom a mtrne1..m1 is rledicated(wh.ich is a matter of criticism 
on behalf of his relatives and ncholars,who viGw his life and literary work from 
a RJir;htly di.fferent ang1H than the Commurdsts).Sjnce the fall of th;,, "Gane of 
Fnur" the theatres of the town HS we11 as the f:i.lm stur:HN1 have taken up produc·c, 
t.ion aga.in,making thEdr efforts availa1)1e to the public opinion~which simp]y de:: 
] ights in the old epics and plays ,as wen ar:: in the new films p1ayi ng in Xin .Jiane 
or elsewhere i.n the vn.st 1and.There are a total of 190 t'eBearch inst:it1.1tefl 1 colJ r:ges 
and 1.miverRitJe;:J in Shanghai,emp1oying ?8.000 people(as against 1.6 million worke:rr~). 
The city pioneered at th<':, crf}ation of part-time schools at factoriN, where workerci 
an, trained :in technical EJk.il1s.1<'ina11y,Shanghai is ttlso irnportrmt for medica] 
tr:-i.ining and cancer rec.march. The city :now m:::d.ntains 380 hoBp:i. ta1s Rto.ffed l1y 80ME'' 
80 ~ 000 mecli Cftl personnel 0 S!1tl11e;haJ, a.1 so ha,s a. tertchir1g· l1os pi ta, l f o~r f or<0.ign doc tors 
seeking to ] earn acupunctu:re& 
So frLc a general account of the city and its devAJopment,wtdch was a rathAr hasty 
onn,ancl still is. 
After the haircut Yennie anr! I hail. a 1ook around town,wa1ked alone the Bund and 
Nan ,H:ng Roa,d, the ma.in shopping st;r0t?t :in Sh::inGru=d .A Jot of youne peop] e ::i.re un~" 
emp1oyed~c1tanrHng around in the streets,sit on the sidewalks or even s1eep on !;b0 
sta:i.r,:; of so:m0 ehurcr1,I dr;:,gged Y1mnie into a bonkshop,where 1 did find somfl of 
int12ireflt to me,and YEnmie herseLf wan roaming about tfH'! o1d books.'Jhe .storr: we,n 
divided into a section for f01~e:ignP.rg ari.d Chinene.I-i:1. the Chinese store one eoul(l 
find a wea} th of old books about history, phi1Nwphy, l:i tereture and rehl.ted fie1 d:=i, 
alJ. B,t a~ price f,9_,:,2 beloi1 Vlf1a:t one t'1r1,d to p8,y· tn th.A secticrn for tf1e fo:reign G"'Uestr~~ 
What pr~?Yrmted you from buyine in the Chj netrn 81-10p wns the f;c1ct thAt the book::i 
h;:re Wfire not for ,~xport;one t,:i n0t ;:;.JJ owz:,d(offj c:ia]Iy) to t::,ke them out of tri.e 
cou.n.t:ry, 111}1erea,s the ott1+.11~ sect.io:n r;;e1Js e:i.t a rn~ice :na .. ybe tb.1~F~e tJ.m.es ELS high for 
1iooks whi.ch may be exported.Aftrn'.' this tr-icky .fact was rixpJajnei:1. to me I refrained 
from bu:y-i.ne thf~ wo:rkfl I :reaJJy wanted but only seJ.ected two :~mall and ch?ap 1:1001:fs 
from thf' section desi.gnated for vis5tors.I found out Jatcir that nobody d:id care 
what I was carrying w:i th me at the board.ec~,fm J might well hav!"i m:ir-med <'L good 
c'r1ance tl1tr:ree 



In the afternoon w,J viei ted i;J1e mJ1::1eUJll,,'l'hich wa:cJ completely ove:rwhelming for 
me,since my interent in Chinese art lies in the Gf>.ramics and porcella.ineG,of 
wh:i.ch this museum had a better collection and a more comprr:hensive one than even 
the Gu Cont; .in ?ek:ing 0::c the Irnr,e:ria1 PaJ Bee Museum in Taipeh.Some of the pjeces 
Wf~n" so unique in their form and design,but nevertheJesr1 so tru]y of Cbine:',e 
character,that I once again marvP.11,,(1 at the highJy deve]oped (:Hmce of art 
amonc the Ch.i.nese rac,0.I made a.bout, ,10 pictures that afternoon 1 which to my 
dismay dJd not. turn out at all bE'Crrnse the r:amera was not functioning p:roperly, 
ar~ has aJ ready been ment.i onecL 'l'he co1J N:tion of bronzes was aJ sn excf)Jl ·0 ,;i t 
and rivals the coJ.1ect.ion,; in any othm-: mu,~rrnm on Chine.sr: 0 ro1mds.On the top 
flooi::' wa:0; YAnnie's dornainc ud th 2 good P,c,lection of Chiner,f, Ila:intings.We did 
not have enorigh timP that day to ::;P.e the who] c· of the artif1:1e~ts, but we came 
back twice during our stay and now have a fa.i rl y good i::;urvcoy ('f wb.c\ t j ,; there 
and wh::1, t is tnJ J y outs ta nd.:i ng. 
'.r:hat r,veni.nt:; we had onr first encounter with Yermie'~-; relntives,who harl ·bPen 
inform,,d Hbout our arrival tht, nay 1)ef0re by Yem1t,:: herseJf!,who had rihoned 
hf"r va:riurn:i unc1 es and aunt,: with thP :n':sl.ll t th8 t we h;:id i nvi ta tions fo:r the 
next five days rtlo. corrie.A1mt and uncle no,2 1 wrtich hail invited ,,s for this evF:n,
ing,did not live fa.r ::,,way from tht':! hote] on Huai llai Lu it: a honse that hed 
once beloneed to them,hut th~,t heul been t;:iken aw9,yc1.tt:0f their hands by the 
eomm1inist8 afte,: the "Li.beratJon". Orn:-: room was left for the fam:i J y of fcnn·, the 
parents and tJ1eiT two ch:ildr<-:nja.gP-d A:i.r;ht and sevr~ntr1(-m,.ri1he room was about 13 
sqnar;,metersi;u1d the kitchen had ·oeen tranflfereil to the stai.:roase,wr1tch was a 
f'avourablt~ proced1n•e. because fo:r one , thf:Y Jived on the top floor and second, 
the cooking fumef, would not penetra.t.f' the living rnom. The two hoP>ts we-re ext.reme:c· 
Jy fr1 end1y to both of us and every othe:r moment the uncl eu brought a new dish for 
us to eat,going at great lenght a.bout the meaLYenn.i.e naturally h,:1,d to answBr 
a Jot of question concerning her mother;who ar; the on1y one of the four Ed,,ters 
hnd Ls.ft the country a.nd settled in 'Jla:iwan.The word ":reunion"was st;;i,ted a number 
of t:i .. mes during the conversation,80 p(➔rC<:"':nt of which I was ab1e to fo1low,untU 
.in the end exhauBt:ion overtook me and made f1n::·ther oonversat.ion 0n my bf:ha1f n 
ntuttf:'red mj xture of ;:,JJ different 1a.nguagcs. We got.,_along very w,:Jl l. ,however iand 
the wholE1_ family made ;3 very good impreflsi.on on me.'fhe chi.1dren w0re not spoiled 
in the sence that madr> contact with them an awkward °b1lsiness. 1)ut rather they were 
of a n,duraJ. shyness that wan quickly overcome by the elder b0y, who wanted to in"' 
vite us to see a. moviR w.ith him,\.fne:n. we had eaten Lo our f:i11(and a good dea1 mere 
than Uw t-·,:n were both stuffed )and exchanged p:r·en@n ts(T t'Pcei vcd a. srna1J set of 
monkeys fen' my ljttle s.i.ster i'lnd a picbn·e of the young daughter of th2 .famiJy) 
it was :i .. nntsted thr-1t we we.re taken back home by the members of the .famiJy,wh.i ch 

'WF?,..s at a:t'!o1JXld ter1 o~c1ock·11Wn wc:re ''IffJ:J' ti:r·ed and .i.rnmedifitel:r wc-r1t to D1eep i.11 
our rooms. 

??nd January ·1982 

\~le s-pertt 1;n10-the1:: rnorr1i.r1g in. tt1e muse1Jm,T1ning t}1e free ti,e:;kets v12 }12:.,d '.received 
the day before from one of th0 stflff TeRponsi.ble for the mB,inta:nn..nce of the 
pJ'.'em.issen.At noon we w2,.nde1.·ed throncb the oJ.d city w:ith :i.ts na,:rrow ;1tr2rit,r,, 
wfnd.ing r:ind bdating,unti] we found the temple of thP d.ty'r; r1Rint-patron, 
which is accident1y L,w 7,i,the greRt sFJ.ge.The tempJp,,one of the few of Uw sort 
r,tJJl ext;,,nt, in the cmmtry 1 ,,1a::1 at firc;t converted into A, small fr-wt.ory for 
trn:-ti1er1;rmt then it was given back some of its B,ttra,:;tion by este.blishing 
n rmrnlier of 1:1tores selling mm,,11 souvenirB and other it.Pm;-; of semi--a:etistic 
value,i:ncJ1,ding tradit:i00al musical instrumentr:.ThEJ templ.e wr-i.t, ve27 crowded 
ancl with al.l tht, sm~i,11 shopR rmd bazar:r-J ike display !;his war1 the place to 
contemplate ChirHm8 oriental cu1 ture,of which not much has surviv,,,d ,,)therwir1e 
this wcn;;1d not hr-i.ve beim the first entx~y of thr, sort in my diar)~~:,iehh thi_,!, 



Temp"!c: of the Town-Cods is the garden of th1:1 Mandarin Yu,beLnt.; construc+.ed in 
1577 undPr the super,;5cion of the city offida1 Yu.It f'eatures go1df.i.sh--ponds 1 

rockeri es ,pavi] ions and an B.rtif.i ciaJ ]ake.Thf, Pav:i.1ion of Sp:ring sBrverl as the 
basis and the hnadquartE'rs for the secret society which ·was respons:i b] e for the 
upri.11:ine in 1853/ !) P.gainnt the Qing ;:md thf' co1oniaJ powers ,known as the L:i tt1,➔ 
Sword Society. 
Since Shanghai has not the majesty of Peking nor the cuJtura1 tradition as one 
of China's c::ipjta.Js,its historic mo:nnmentf'., are naturally limitf2d and may 'be s,:,en 
in a day or two.But Shanghai has a hAri.tage of quite anotht:.r sort,namely of the 
capitalist cha;racter,which accounts for itfl many :=ihops with high windowri,where 
products are displayed which definetely are not a}1 for daily um:i.g1o,but which also 
claim to satisfy the customEJr with a more refined taste,who wants to wear shoes 
made out of reptile leather,for examp1e,or a handbag of th,c! same material for 
his wife.A good place to buy musicaJ. instruments like s:ilver flutes ans Japanese 
gujtars has also opened its rloors to tb.e a-,litt1e-out-of-•the-ordinary Clrntomer, 
and the No.1 departmentstorf) at Nanjing J)ong Lu is the 1argEist of its kind in 
China. Several antique shops and the F. S.S. on the northern part of the Bund mah; 
Shanghai t h e Chinese consumer's pa,radise.Shanghainese pastry, bought in a shop 
near the Eund,was a sjgnif:i cant proof of the German or F'rench inf1uence in th!" 
area;:It was simp1y deLi.cions.We passed a shop w1rnre motorbykes were sold,600 to 
700 yuan a.pi.eceito pri va.te customers.Shanghaj is a1so the c:i. ty which is mo21t 
open-rn.inded towards foreigners ,and it :Ls no ra.r:i ty to be addressed someplace on 
the street or tn a park by young people who want to communicate m1d practise 
their ene;1ir,1h. '11hE1 sty1e of c1othe,; wa,:i 1uan qi ba cao, to Ray the 1nast; Hvery:::: 
th:i.n0 from a westorn-styJe suit to the outfit named aftr.,.r Sun Vctt Sen could be 
seen mi nr:;line w:i. th the blue and ere en cot tonw1~a:r of the workers and A hop mnp1 oy,, 
eE•s .Many people wore down jackets. 
In the evening we again found mn:s0Jves as guests of aunt and 11.ncJ.e no.1,me;:i,ni.ng 
Yermie's oldest relatives in Shangha.L'J111ir:1 fami1y was a lot better of.f than the 
other,because it had the top two f1oors of r:i. hmrne for themse1ve:c, rmd the5r child,·, 
TEm,of ,,iriom one was married and working as a cook .in Suzhou in a 1TJ.rsery ho,0mi tPJ .• 
'i11e chu1gh ter of thP house was engaged to the son of the manager of one of murngh2.i 's 
antiCJ.UC shops,wh.ich we were to vigit R. few i:layE1 1a.ter.'i1hey "re:ee a:U of good crwracc:: 
ter 2.nd c:'ducation,having studi.ed at St, John' f'.1 uni '•.rersi ty or another major j nsti ·=

tut:i.rm in thP country(whi.ch counts for a11. of Ye:nnie's 2..1.mts ,rnd unc1e,J-they an. 
had grachmted from a un.ivffrsi.ty .in one field o:r· anothPr),but it fr; harrl to t,ay if 
a1J their spirits were of the same .'.':Oundnec;s and simp15cit.y,afte:r an thit'J people 
had to go through in thfJ last decade or two,espedaUy here 1.n the t'3011th,We were 
recei.ved in the w;::1,1.mest manner tha.t even.i.ng(as on any other occasjon during the 
following weeks)and then the talking started,asking about 01.u:· trip and our im,c: 
pression:'3 of the country,and a.t the same time offering sweets 8,:nd tea.Theil' hos=· 
pifa.lity was finaJly going so far as to offer us to stay in 't.htdr place,h..thing I 
rrnver had he]d possible in the .Peop1e':c, Repub1ic.The offer came from Ym:mie's 
you:ngest aunt and uncle,who were a1so present this evening.They said that it 
cou1d be arranged even for me to stay at a private home,and th€,y surely h;i.il the 
right connections, beca.USE' they mad,, their promi~,E, tr.Je .and we moved to their place 
the next evening.After the d.incnrc:,si on of arra.ngement9 m1d matters of fami 1y we 
were invi tea. to r;o upstairc1 ftnd taste some of the food tht;J;t thf, cook, Yennie I s 
co11.sin,had prepared c1.nd still war:; bnsy with.W,'J then haci an cxr:eJJ.Pnt mE'BJ consist, 
i ng of ten or eleven different dishef; :i ncJudi.ng ch:ick:t:m, beef ,po·r1< r:md vecet<1b1 es. 
I had to 1.nsen my belt a couple of timri::,,each of which wac:1 commented on by the 
hor,ts wi. th a hearty laugh ,foJ.:l owed by the urge to takr~ srimf, more of the rioup or 
me.ybe Bnothcr chicken ]er;,s:inc0 they f:ie;urr::d that by ·1oosenjnc; the bi::1t mo:re ~,p8,ce 
wEi.s crf,ated which eou1d be fi11erl,a reasoning which :in the end came close to f0di,c 
,:?,tc method;:, of torture and to!'ll1en:1LJ\!verybody WBfl weJl-mi:,,,:ming,however?,md when 
we final1y b:rok,i up and proceeded downsfa.:i rs agai!".l' t.o haYEl HOHH? more ta1k:i nc fl.nd 

tea and f{Weets I fe1 t. J ike I had a h2rd fourteen-hour workine day behind rre. 



After further dJ_sc1m:1ionc1 abm1 t how t0 move and w:here to c;o we wPnt back to onr 
hotel ,whPre we nsmJrfe:d each other that there would be no bre::ikfrlst for us the 
n,fl,t di:i,yis.ince WP had e~1.ten so mnch it would last us 1..m.tLl the nt:?'xt evrmjng;the 
thoue;ht of it m,:i,de me feel k.ind of nervou::, a.lrer1dy, 1)ut I was beg.inning to hiarn 
1,ow to ·ha.nd1 e the lare;e amount of food that we },ad taken in c';nd how to cope w.i th 
the constant fr:i. endly urge to have some more. 

23rd January 19f1? 

Thi.s morning I fini,c;hed taking p:icturPs jn the m1.rne11m,which took abou.t. two ho1.irs. 
Yesterday r:ie;ain wi~ had been given free ticket2 hy tJie samr1 employN,,but he d:id not 
do it today,since we told him that for the time being WE' WEire througri with the 
collection and nw~ded some rest.We had an appointment for 11 o'clock with Yennie's 
youngest lmc1e at tb.e pol °iC(':(e;one; an ju), 't1hich is n.ea:r Nanj:ine Ln. 'PhP aprJointmrmt. 
bad a threc,foJ.d purpos(0: first we had to get c0:nfirmed that it was pr,ssible for m.s 
to i=d.a.y in rd ,3 home; second we nAeded permissions to 'b0 able to v.ifli t Suzhou ,Hn.ng,c
zhmi ;ind Huanr, Shan(the latter was n.na1ly {Srnnt,•d .in h:,ingzhou itse1f);and thi:rd, 
we wanted another exten:sion of 01.ir vi.s,1,,wh:i.ch wou1d expire iri two WHc1rn,Aftffi:· some 
talk int between the une 1 e-abou t whom a .few wm:dfl must be said a. 1 t t t1 e later-rind 
the offiet'r i.n charge it was agreed upon that we eou1d 5tay in their h01rne anrl 1 i.ve 
with tbern for A. wh:Ue(we ha.d planneo to go to Suzhou nn the, ?6th).Per·rn.issiom:1 for 
Hangz,hou and Suzhou were 51ven for thf• p:~.yment of one ;y1.1.?J1. each permrn,and we we:r0 

to1rl. to pick up 01n· Al.ten's 'P:caveJ. .?erm.i.t in tlJf.' afternoon before fivr? o'clock.We 
rUdaJnt of wf:,Jkinc in the rd::re.1ts today,w:.nidcrin& about throueh the ,;hopping di::1·
trict1;w.rl once .in a w}1:iJe I noticed a cha.racLffr5t:tic per::.:on who ojd not F,cern to 
bJe,nd ·in wii.h th2 masncn.but was dres::ied a bit snai:m:ie:r or walkinE" R.t a more ·re, 0 

)' _L' ..LI ~ 

1,ixed 1)8 ce 1 'but nevert1H·de:ss aw;:u'.'e of h:is or hc'r surronr.dine;s. hPy we:rP t:ru c ci. ty 
pr:(Ypls,in the secce th~t evc;•y city in the wo:r1d creates i.ts inhabi'k,.:r\i.:, f:,o n ccr' 
~ain deg:cee.In a way they had a life or think.inc n+' their own,a.nd it sh<>wcd .in the 

rn<1nnt?:1: they teha."'red on t}-~e strt:1c1t o::r j11nt 1oo1(Ad :J,t tl"1e foreit;n.,sir pa,ssine b~f i if 
th.ey vtouJd loo}( at =:tl], hE:c::1xLse rnost1;,r they· 1do1.1.1d 1g•·r-10.re u.s or 01l:r' c1.1-r5ous r;Iri,nct:~fl,,, 
1

-rhe 1/e-r:y fi:rst evPnir~g, I ·tad rtotieed. a .. ~*1ornan ·w}10 1,,¾ra.s c:~tr1r1djne· on tl1e sidt~t.,,I8J)<: a:nd 
looking r::tf)OtJ.t ,pi:~F!~ri.ne ir:i:to tJ1e d.ar·knetj~j rar1d it ·w·nf3 a,s tf tJ1i.s exn.etly ·was l"!.cr F:1 r::·:
m,~n+, of livine,the a~u·l<.ncns wvi th!? nieht. tJiat. f;;J}(; after everybody elsP h:ul per,, 
fo:rmed the duties of the rla.y,S.he wn.n just s+,anding t'ne..-·P- alonc0 ,not looking out for 
someth.i.!sg b.11trne:rt!1.y rt;co 11r:r:i11g ;,1i1" a,nd stt11_nn~:ir•1~Sha.r1c;}].flt a,gflin h2,.9 tl1e ca.pftcit,y of 
:3'hapir1g c~taT~~1..ctR:rr:> H.s it 11sed to bJ1·t;rc,, 1r1l1Pn Jj.fn 1,1ris tb_~r.i•Ii'?]f>' n:nd ,,,.r<~stn:rn inf'J.,.1encc 
mi.ngl.ed with the d;o,cadent times afttCJT anil ritUJ l,efo:re the 1911 't'evo11..i.tion,Another 
kirtd. of people is n.Jso coming· to 11.fe H{{B,:i n a.n.d :s11ov1ine corifidence: tb.e r0,1:ti~::~t~> r~:r-e 
hack cdnce the fa11 of th,:: Gcmg of Four. Th€atres are packRd again,opeTa:1 a:re per,, 0 

formed whi,:::h w,:rr·,? fo:rbiddrrn for ten ysarci 0r 1ont','ri:r,ga11eries R.:re ·axhibibng a11 
kinds of artistic m1tput, i nc1uding st1.1diet1 of Wf'fl tf'rn 2.rchi t,.,,cture Bnd o.ilpaint:i DG'f'. 
If this :i,o; only tho begjnn.ing of sornethinc or a T)henomeo whieh soon wi11 be. cr'it.i.,,
z11:ied ae;a,in and cLdve:n undAre;round like the JVlovement of t.he Hundred Flowers in 1957t 
when the cont.roll orgam,1 and cenBor:4.tes of the f,ta.te left untouched anyth:i.ne thRt 
was written against or on ·behaJf of the st.ate,the pRrty or the congress.It c,nJy 
12.sted one hundred days( wuo you) ,and it turned out to be a. much more vehement and 
ma:Jsi ve attack on po1.i tics ::rno. con.di tions of peoplf~' s behe:v.iour who werr: in power 
that Hie party could not respond to it in the p:ropi:.,:r way wh:i101 tryine to keep its 
face,so she had to show its rBaJ face and cT~,,sh the whole cultural awakEming .in the 
most drastic manner, resulting in the suicide of nume:rou:s peop1e who were ch:cvotcd 
to trH:1ir count:.r.y. The conditions are di f.ferf'mt today, ho~,;ever,s:ince the opfm.i ng up 
of fie]ds of cultural activity is weJ.1 ~ontro1J.od and kept on a 1ow her➔:tjs0 to spe::1.k, 
sJow1y '!'.'et.urning maybe to what is corndde:red normal for a soc:ia]jst societytwi.th 
the adequate numbf:r of purges and banishmenti:; of people who cou:ld develop into 
Aome kind of a 1efJri.er for his t.ongzhi i,publicly demonstrating his 7,ea1 to convert 
the personw-hold i ne the -power to a more hum;:rn attitude towa·rds- the masm;s. Rr:: 0"'edn° 



cation camp3 ha'!e not heE)D c1crned down and with matteT'f'1 be:ing w'lw,t they Rre will 
not be c1osed in thA near futnr,,,Retu:rn"ing tn ·what one rn:ic;ht see a:nd feel i.n thr, 
r;-t:,~ent,1 of Shanghai today,onA ;;ornetimes not only come[~ across the ki.nd of lone:rs 
and people who cJ. early demoostr::i,.t0 n. st:rf,ak of inn iv:iduaJ :i. ty, but one moreover en,, 
counters a sort of young :people( not many we r:-1;,w :i.n these, twelve days in th<2 city, 
mind you,but a few here and ther,:>)whi.ch walk o.bout with their heri.ds uo.and d:is-:: 
play an air of a rrncr:ermfu1 manager in the wcr,,tfern societ.:ies,and it 5,~ clearJy 
visible U•a t they derive their confidence not from the fact that they are allowed 
to partic:ip,d,e i.n the com;truction of a bE,autifu1 and all-embracing Roc:iaJ ist 
society, tJut :rsthe:r from sxne activi tieft aria :inteTec;ts, besi d;:;s this gJ.orious ta;;k, 
1:l ke ::;ports OT arts or mursic ,performed with a joy b"UEcr than any kind of labour 
can offer,::i.nd w.i th a background of' a healthy fmc:i.a1 un:i t which hai:1 abso1utP]y no 
:Ulusions about Chine,'s conditions and :i.tr, :position in the ·world,There 2rf' onJy 
a few who enjoy th<0 sP .favmn•,a.l,1.e states of fnJfj lment in the:i r l ifes ,and they- n·rA 
mostJ.y- of the y-mmr;er g-eneration,whicl1 doEis not consc.i.ous1y :recs.11 the r1c.,,,rs made 

.. , 31 
hy the Cu] tnra1 rtevo]ution, 
P- 'lnord about Yenn.ie'::3 ::rou.ngest ur1c1e:r_rhf: rnP,n wris q:,1:·f~se.nt yeste~rda.y t:"\nening·,sitting 
i11 ft co1:r1er WEtte·htng eirerybody ,a,n.d 11s in I)a,rtf c1,1] n.r, ,t1i th co1d eyes ax1a. a sb.x:e\~1d 

mind.He fs an overn,JaFi Ghi.nesr1,born in Ma.Ja,y1:d.a 1 where he spent his ch.ildhood ;:;md 
yo·uth,working ari a trai.ned sale1-1max1 for f-;ome firm. 1,{hy he came back to Gfh:ina I h::wP 
forgottc,n,but I do not think that we missed to aHk thi.s questi.on.0vers1,as are given 
a hearty welcome in China,once they have made up their mind to stay th1::-,r.e permaca 
llent1y. 'I'his man had evidently decided to do so, because he is married new and has 
two remarka.ble children, two sons.Hi[, wife and he himself work in an inGtitute for 
analyzing the groundr; a.nd fo:rmationn of future construction s:i.te::; 1 to see if the 
tE,rrain is s-ui.tahle to erE·ct a fai:::tory or not.'.2hei.r off.i.eec, are not .far from ?:hong 
"h "Dr _,-J Jhe, II n, "1 II Tn1·,c, ,,,,, ,, _, '1"<' ]J <:• +,., nf. -~;,,,,"l ,:,~,,3,:, ,,,,,,, ·'r,..J t· t.-,· 1 ,.) an n.)8.n.,or. C. .. ,., ,o!.L.,f , ,.,.,.,,.· TT1r:l., r,C-;l Ln-» a .. , .. ,OT,,u ,J [),,.,.1 ... ,,s0 ," 9 f__,.urlt,c.u. ,,) r,J,, .. !f, 

by the autho:rities.H(=? or his wifr1 do not have to stand in 1:ine whcr: sho-ppine,bnt 
they merely drnT) a }ist of requested goods a.t the loc2J butcher or th(,? vc£;ctabJ,, 
Phop,and it w11l 1:Jf? packed and rE'?ady for them wtthin th~, ne')('t 1hour,whi1c ouh,idP 
tw0nty :oeop1c a:re standinc and w2:iti.nz for their ·h1.rn.I am convincc:d trwt the ::;amf• 
.::11so app1 ies to rnedicaJ trea t.mt?nt ax1d ed11ca,tinn. fo~r l1is snns 1 01"} ftis ho1.1.sinr:: con:-::~ 
d.i.t.ions.The man,who must hB.ve been he1d. in hi.gh esteem after his arri.val :in Cr,iri;:1,, 
proof r,f -~fnich are s,,,-w,r2J pJ.aq_uetter::, and. signed doc11mentfi h8,nging Eii; the wa1] ,him 
underc:itood tr, C'"rJ:::,p the favoura1JJ f' rPsponse and trr::nsforrr.ed the re1ati onshin with 
the 7,.,ca1 leeders into a 1af>t.i.ng "friend::,hip",which m0;:1 . .ns he1p:inz othf::r peopJI? cmt 
or r;ivinc them suppQ:,:-t in tJ:1e:b: ptr11e::;gle for supremacy.,Com;eqi.wnt]y Yf'rmi1~ 1 s 1mcle 
had me;:v12 to l':H::t th.iegf! into mot.ion which were to the r1.ilvnntRI_;'e of h:imsc:1f 1his fs,i-' 
mi1y or 11i0 p0J.it.io:1J f:dJ0 nds,who were bn'lding Lnfh.1PntiaJ por:tri in var-Lotu'- i:nrdJ,:: 
tut.ions.His fam:Uy war, split into two by his shrGwdness r:md thinking of 8.dvanki.gP-:'l; 
himself a Hua ,T:ircw,he could not :cea.lJy fit :in wi.th the workers and peac~ants of thic, 
COlrntry,espec:iaJ1y s:inoe he ha/l he]d the post o.f ,g t·radesmar: before,H:in wife has 
f1 tudied Ht 1..n,ivertd ty and finished he-c sh;.dies as onn of the v0r-y be-'.'lt in hc"T cnu:rne. 
'l1hf" firPt son is com1,Jetely 1.mder the domin.-3.nce of thP fa.thc:r,who has cc,_po:il t h:irn ,, 
in rmch a way that thi:: y-01.1.nG man has no backbone whatsoever;he is not able t0 m2.kP 
11 stand by hjmse1f ,a.nd its a.11 twir,tcd and enr11:-d up .inside.'Phe second flOD is more 
under the care of "t-h1:-: mother(and 11lso the favouratr" of the father, who might havB 
rea1i.zed that something had gone wrong with the education of the Alder ~on,and now 
sympatJt:i.?,es with the natural. wit and charme of the young8r chiJd}.who 1$ very ncti.ve 
and has preserved her energies in the most surprifiing m:cnmer,st:\JJ disp]aying a 
youthful vigour that rna.tcher1 ber appear;:mco of maybe 23 years;not countine: tbs 
wrinkles and the pncke:r8 of her fci.ce and hands.It iB exactly her youthful i~nergy 
and innocent appearance that _prevEmts the family from becoming ovc-i:rshadnw~id by her 
husbRnds po1i ti.cal mam:mvrz,s 1 which W'~ would boco:rru.~ part of r::fter our 1·eturn from 
Hangzhou-:· 
'I'his family Lived .i.n a n.ew apartment bJock a.mid::d, other apartment b]ot;J,;·s 5n ei whoJe 
town of a.partment blocks of grey 1mpai.nt£?il unwashed coa:rs,~ concrc,t€. I 1m.w, nPve:r 



~~1<~en 8,nyt'hir1g 1ike it in a.Jl it~s:) trjste.sDe arid hJ)pnleE~~:~ 1,it·linpss ❖ llftn:e tl1(:: ::1,fte:r-:;-
noon c1pE::nt .in the city and th"', hotd,whe1:'.'P. we pf1,c1<ed our :d;uff,i,nd pjeked up ou:,:, 
11rave1 Perrn'l t:, ,we final1.y took a t;:nd into the northc:rn ,m'bl.J::'1),1 n.nd ,n:r.ived st 01,r 

ho,c,t,,: home at seven in the Pvcning.,r11he apartment build:ing +,hey wr.:re livine in :had 
::i.s the only one in the 8.rca a .fencP a.round the who]. e housn wt th on.1 y n. narrnw r:,·1.,. 
t.ranc,~ tbat was guarded 'by rm old but :-i·Jert 1nok:ing mBn"who could keeri track of 
alJ the movAment in the house,0f people com:ing and go:ing,they a11 had to pass 
"n'"'"'""' 'r,·1·c-, ""'"'"' w,,, ,,·1 i)111'H•f1 t·r• ·tho ''i f' 1 '1··• floo·,, bp·ir,n· (.f"'Jl

0

r1 .0d ]
0

1', '-].a,:, ''r,·,,1· ,,:,1, .. ,,,, . .;T.'C"!',('.'. V-~.,J.l~,~•· .;. '~·' ',:;,J ,,t...l,;, {,_., ,..;,",...,. •,·\.,J .,o\) ,.,..,.,;;., \..J,.i... \., l. • """~ ..,., j .,,..,.,..,,.Q fJ\.'" ,.l.¼~\. ... , .. .,..,, \•.,>.'(·,: {,t,.;:'.!.,.f'~ -~ = -~. -{"Jc.~ 

b,y· the 11a;nds of tlle y·ounger of tJ1e: ti4o ,:3or1s -~ lJpor1 er1 te-r"i nrs t11e f1a. t ,,re we:re r;:L 'tnn. 
:1. hr:ictrty wr:?1corne f:rom the a<1.n1t arid a hctndshnke by the uncle,whiJe tkle e)der son 
had difficuJ hes .in cl ea:d ng hi.s throat and ra:i ne himself un to utter Rorneth.ing 
for a we1corne;we had interrupted him watchin0 televi.sion-thn family hPJ1 H r;ood 
Japa.nAse coJour-tv,which the uncle:o; motlier hm1 brought wit11 YH·H' on one of h•?r 
viflits from iiongkong, .. Ths flat consisted of two :rooms with concrete f1oor and a 
small bathroom and to:ilet.,whi1E': cooking waE done in the entrance hsJl ,.After WE" 

118,d rt rrH;al ,v}1icf1 wa.;,:3 r10 t a,s ·vo11J.n:d.nou.s as t11p p·revious o:nes we ,vere :na t·urs.J ly 
aski0d al1out the~ trip and how it was gnine;,i.f we were in good health and the :Uk,". 
It was neve:r an easy or :rr~aJ.ly nat.urr11 conve:rFiation,even with Y\?.nnie's aunt,who 
was trying to please '\,s :in her WRY .ArrangpmeniA3 for the night w0.re imdfirtaken 
wh.,.,n talk:inf; beca.me a diff:icult thing to ke.rp up ,It was decided that Y~mrd.e 
F,hou1d sleep .in the living room of this apart.ment,and I w:::i,s Accompanied to H.notb?r 
apartmrmt block of slightly smaller proportiona h1 the neighbourhood,wh0re other 
,·elati.vtos of Yi,;mrde had a flat thwt was now only :i.nhabi ted by one of h0:r cousins, 
a Roft-s_poken young m,.:i,n,with whom :i.t was no d:iffjcu1ty at aJ1 to communicate. 
After we Wf:ffe left alone we had H ta] k and I ] earned that he wrw a work0r in a 
factory producing t,ransi,,:,tors and other mna] 1-scale e1ectronic devices, earning 
46 :yuan a month;he also told me that I would have the Hpa.rtment to my,H:1f the 
fo11owing two dayq, because he waB going to Suzhou to spent Chinese New YePcr with 
his pa,rent.c:. It was rather late when hB emerged from the k:i tchen bringine; the tra,= 
dit.ionr.i.1 Ch:i.nese New Year dish,a kimi of c1ticky rice eg0:ro11,whi.ch ta,stf:d Vf':Y"Y 

cood Rnd swfH' t. '1'he fnrn:i ture in the room was the furn:i. ture n:30d by Ye:rm:i e 'p, pa:ren ts 
when they were r,til1 l:i.ving in Shangfo=d.It was twelvE, o'elock when we wt-mt to b?:d, 
and the youne man 'had to , 0 et up at four in the morning :i.n order, to reach his t:r:d. n. 
'l1he k:P.y'.:1 for the a9F1rtm81rt wrire on the tri.b] e,nnd I fe] t free to come and go the 
next two <la.ys. 

Yennie came ove-r thj s mornine to wake me up ::i,nd j nri te me over fo,' breakfnf'lt at 
her p1ar:e,whi.ch we didfslow1y Jetting t:i.mE1 pa::i.01.'rhere w0'.:1 not much to do thi.;s 
morning :1 b1it, for the one o I c] ock perforrnA.Hce in tht, cinema we were r;i ven t.ic1rnts, 
and W8 went to Rfce thi:: movjp which was pl.ay.i.ng :in Xin ,Jiang,,u,d feat11red thi:: r,,,-, 
l;~tion1;:hip brd:.ween ;:i, 1:ianif'Jhed pri~1ce :,nd hi.f:, be1ovcr1 sw,1,.,,the;:i·rt sti.11 in t.he pn, 0 

lacr:,,with a nurnbr->r of soncs sung in a Ja.nviqgp of thi.[, particular province. 
Tl1e evening found. 1J.!3 a.gr~,:ir1 r1.t tt1e tt1:ble of Yerrn.ie"s ctu_nt and 'U.r1c1e 11n.,,~2,+J1l'.~ 

rd c~nt farn.i ly that nnr; can imaeine. !hey we-re: extremely b.-:1r,.ful and t.r:i.mJ to ·· 
make th:ings as ar,i:-·eea.'b1e to 1.rn as possible.The a1mt had plFi.nned to Hccmnpa~ny 
us to Su'.?.rwu and Hangzhou after nhe had rece.i vc:d notice of mir :r:J an:'l from s ti. 11 
anoth0r fam:i.1.y mr,mbP.r in Ilongk0r1c; 1 bnt bP.CHUi'H" we f:i rr.•t h:,d gonf: west anrl north 
st1E.1 cou.111 :not a rr,9,r1er5 her tirnes(~h:eftu1 e "11i th (Jl1:r· voyace, v1hi cY1 111{3 ted 1 onec~r 0.r?} 
nhe had t.ime to sri\ft about free1y in making decisiorm :1.bo11t 6 c>i.ne on holidny:,. 
Shr-~ w2.s r'.:r.i.ck on her jo'b now,which wr1s export cnrd;rc11 ~esp0chJ.ly tbe checkinG 
0f pha:nnaca be.i.ne eY_ported to other count:ri en for pn:ip0r ln,br,,l} ing anrl. qu:1J i ty 
tpf::tn,Her mHjor r,.t uni v,"X'f,:l ty wn:oi chemi:;tr;y ,and Yenrd e naid r:ihe was fo:rernont-
in her fi.1::ld(evs•rybody in this famiJy cJBn is a litt.1e errert for nornethjng it 
Geems) 1 bnt d.id not 11p:rm1P he:r C,-J,:rr;::,fn' fu.rthe:r1as a doctor for Pxa.mple.'I1!1e uncle 
ori.gi natcs fr.om R weal thy b,tckg:round ,and h0 a1so embndi e[:: ,;. sta.rn:lA.:t'd of educn, Uon 
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rmd di.scip1 inc which was en1ighteninr; to pf:!rr.;P(;:,J!::Us famil.y had onee owned a 
numbex' of houses on Huai. fiai Lu 1 before the Cu] tura] Hevo1ut.ion. What e:xact1y the 
p:cofession of his father and granrlfathE-:" was I do not know. The son of the family 
is a friendly and singlf,-mindec young person who perrmer; h:i.s; own :LnterestP and 
briar:s no resemblc1.nc:e at all to thf: ~:on of Yermie's youngest unc1e(who sU11 is 
in his late fortif.rn)~who watches te1evi.s:ion al1 day 1 doer~ not seem to ·be intecc· 
gr::i,Led into a erou:rl of y0ungst.err1 his age~but phiyc:: the ro1e of an mitsirler. 
'I1hh, family herE:' is a, healthy orH'J,:inc1-rh.din€S the yo·,Jngcf;t rnembor,thc seven year 
o}d cousin of Yennir:,,who DOmf,timer, '.Jbows ,~. shy p,m.ile but the rest of Lhe time 

siPyr: tocf)ther wi. t.h her brothe::t· behh1rl the wnrd:robr, which divides Urn :room into 
the part. for the chi J. d·r,0,n and the 
W0 again ha.d a men:l which exceeded for bfiyond 011r capad ty,cind T h;:id +.o protest 
::c1eve:i:'2J timer:, af,d beckon for mpr,~y. 
Wr:: had a 1onr; bunride hom0,lasting over one hour.When we fjnr,11,y -i:-·each•:':d mir :ies· 
r:in:::it:lon of dark 5Joomy rowB of block8 I LirAt 1n:·rn.tr;ht Ye:nnjR to her 1mcJe's pJi:i.cf~ 
and then went home mysPlf,stPnding f,ti11 .in tht0 r-;trf,et fo1· a wh:i:18 1iRt€''"ii.n6 to 
mu:sl c from Ab1)a and Boney M. ,which came from a fl:1.t which WHR s+i11 J 'it ard ·in.~, 
heb.ited hy ,c;ome youne; people.I did not e;o anil a:o;k if T con1d come :in to 1:istm,; 
this would h 1d8w'l hHVf' tH➔ en "'· p.urp-r·ise for themirmd maybe an interestinc PVen:inr; 
foT a11 of us,but I de,:ided afaiir:1t ,it, and wi:mt on my way fo·r a G'c,od nigtd;':~ sJe;:,p. 

Wn har'i l'ic0n afraid of it from tJ-1,:, 8tATt, bi,t today i..t w0s to beeornR t:t"ltP: timP wHs 
nPt ·1oneer ours to dec:Uls,but wr, were oreBnized todz,.y by the membPrs of' variouF, 
f2.ITdl.irH1 ,aJJ weJl-rnerini.r1c and wi.th the berd, intf>ntions +,o entert<ijn thr' forn:ign 
v-:i::::ito:re.We went to nee a movie .in the c1fte,·noon.orv? of those Indian moviEis th0t 
::1--Y:c sfHYWn in. e,rery ch.i11ose th.ea.t:ro once in a, ·whj1t:~ 11 a:nd n,fte1: -t1'1e 1no11it~ 1/!t~ 1Nf:re 
t 01knn to B t tE)nd thf' perfo:rm:1n('.fl of Hong Lou Meng r the rhceam of the Red Ch2.mber, 
'rhe _pcrfornm.nce was quite ;i e;0od oneJdespi.t,:c +,he trag.ic eno.i.ng,We hac1 placea in 
the very bar:.k, but becn:use I wanted to take pictures of the actors and thsir m0➔.skc, 

;:ind costume::; T moved further up front towRrds tlw rim of the baJ. cor1y ,sitting on 
the str.;irs and doing what T had come fot•,unti 1 I was addrerrnPd by an emp1oyet, 
and asked to show my ticket,.I went back to Yennje who had. our ticket,s and nhowAd 
it to h2r,wjth the sest number on it and saying that J wanted a bettor Beat,be 
causi:>. I dii! not see nor tmderr:tand what war~ gning on on the ~dage.She sec:,mcd to 
1.1r1dex"str:1n(l n1y situation a,.nd la.ter gB/ve Yennie a.nd me. t,%0 'VIt.::a11t serits m.u,eh c1ofler 
to the stage. 1.rhe two auntf~ wlio had :wcompagnied us were sti1J sit ting in the bnck, 
but there wa::; nothing we cou1d do for them and they ush,:sred ::;s to ch:rnge thr:; Sf'Hlt:c, 1 

.i nd.i eating that they were perfectly n11 right, Takj:n.z- pict1 n·e~, Ls fo:rb.i ddm1 ,of course, 
but I h;::;d the caw,.•ra in my· 1<1p :1.rH1 lifted it up 81ieht1y som0time,; to mak0 H shot 
2,,t, the scene in f:rmnt 0f n1f:s Tl-1t:~ perfo:rmr-tnce ,.,a.s a .. lone; one, t,~ik:i nr:; over t,iro ho1-LrBt,l 
We had d.iner at th10: hou,3,::; of Y0rmie's oJ.dest aimt and uncle.Th~y arc ·both t"'"achers 
a.t t:!l(~me.c1_t.a:r~,r scl1001 and ftt coIJ c-:gr: 1 ;:ind tl1ei1:' incorns is :respecta1Jlc-,.coit m11st bf~ f~ir 
niorc th.e"n one hmi.cl red y1.w.n 1maybe 160 or around th;:d, figuTe. Thei.s: hff,L"H:ho] d :i 3 the, 
rnost soph:i tJtJcA.ted jocc,;.1):,ring two floo1~;:~~ 1 r1:s a.Ire?i.d:r m~r1t:i.or1edt1.1nd emJ>1o:,-ring· r?i .. rn:Jj d«~
~erv2.nt fo1.~ t;lking crt.:r-e of the b(.1..by tt1at \1as born to n(::♦\1ll y ma~rried cO'tlI)le, th.e cook 
and hin wife.'r:'hfr; maid-s;:,rvant cto0n not only take care of the b31':ly,but aJ.J,o e'l"?ans 
1.1p,do1;::s tl1e iHa.shir1g axil tf1c cookj.r1c·,a.n.d. or1E1 co11lcl we11 ca11 her a re?.1 st:r-•lant of 
t.hc> hmwE1bold,.if th.is practisA wcrnlrl not have b0en aboJ:i:;,hfid by the new reg-irne. 
Off5.c.ial1y.The rnaid 5c from the e01.mtr~r3jd,,,and mayb•,, ::ihe was j'c1nt that one mouth 
too m:1ny to feed in her fa.mi ly.During this mE,a1 the two f:1dr;fst aunts and uncl er~ 
wer0 hoth -preRent,am"i i.t bt\Came obviourJ that. the younr;er uncJ0 hnd n0 pl.ace 5.n 
thii:1 rot1nd 1 uncle no.2 very mu•:'-h di.sJiked hirn,W"' had a. p]c1.ce in this x'01md,hm,10ver, 
and whf'm wri were ,3eated r:it the t,:1ble Wf! WR're 0 iven the be;:ct pj_ecef'l of the fjs}1 or 
th,> me&>t1::,Jnng with somri l:ight w:1ne 1soup and ::-modlesiriCE' ;:ind even some 1iread th::1t 



b_ad. 1->t~f~n ·t.10\lg'b.t fo:r rru:;:~Att a1:.ready experienced befoJ:»e we t~1E11,.,e ntu.ffr:d J.ik.f:! d.11ckrJ 
b~fore the Christmas sale. 
This evenjng we aJso mr1de the acquai.ntance of Yennie's e1deot 1Jnc1e'n brother, 
who w:::i,cc; the head of th?- S11ant_';h:::d.net>e po1 i c'" .force and a J'Pl thin· wei ftmg de gentles 
man,a man to be aware of. We h8/l no dea1ings with him aftf~r the contact 1Mde th5.s 
evening. 
The train tickets were handed to 1m ,:md Ymmie' s cousin the cook made 11.n appoint"' 
merit for thA next day to rr1er:t ti.:.:, at the raDway stat:!on.'11he train for Suzhou wa:c:; 
lerwing at 13.50 in thP afternoon. 
We roturned home to our present 1ivine; quarters and I fe1 t strange ,:,,nd ,3ad that 
night that T could not take Yermie with me to m.y apartment,but thP-n,that wouJd 
have been aaked too much of ou;:: hosts' hospitality and the tolerance of the peopJe 
who 1 :i ve in the same house with me and in the morning wouJ d fJ ee the two of us 
r~merge from the flat li.ke a normal couple.It truly would have been an eye~-op<mer. 

26th J·a.nuary 1 '.)82 

W<:; left most of the things th:::it we wou] d not need for the next two ..,rneks :in 
the yougest 1.mc1e 's home Rnd met thP cousin at the Btat.i on,aG pJ.ann0d. When we 
boarded the tra5.n we :ran i.nto a.nother friend of ours,whom we knew from Hong::-· 
kong and with whom T shBred the dorrrdXtory wh,:,ri I ,,,as still s.tayi ng at the ,Jin 
Jjang HotsJ.He had dt:,cid1~d to leave the city with the same tr,:i,i.n,wh·ich W8::i 

heading for Wux:i. and Nanjine via Suzhou.We later met him again in Hring7,hou, 
where he went with us to the pol.ic0 to exti:md his visa, but ,1as asked to J e::p,,re 
the country :immedia:te]y becaut:1e he onJy had a trBric:d t vis;, which could not ·be 
e,ctendr"d by thn authorities .in Han0 zhou since ~he police :i.n Pekinc had r:i,lready 
bem1 unwi 11.ing to do j t for him.He aid indeed leave tbo country the next two 
days,but app]if,d for A.nother v5sa in Honi,;kong and went richt hack to China, 
I mention him here becau:1e ]',fat?, WBB travelJinc; first claF;s,,and T joined hhn for 
the ·1 ength of ti me it tak r:,,q to e;o .from Shangh8j. to Suzhm1 1 whj ch et!B 0nly 86 kr'1 
apart.Thi? [;~Rts wc:re extremely comfortri.bl_e 1 ther1:, wri.8 a 1ot of ::ipacE' and it wis 
eler1r.$Tf15s ¥fa.3 t}H:: on1y time <Ln:r of t1s t;.fent somt1Y.1}1E;rf~ b:,r t1.'\'J,tr1 sitttn.g· ir1 th,e1 
fi:-r·,,t cJFH:11;:;,ap?-:rt from thP massMi, 
The .~)'tl~!,t1cJ1.1 -r.·a.iJ.\~Ja.y Gt:1.tl011 i.s .in th.r~ n.ort11 of to1.Jn.,;,Yer11-15,e's eJdest l1r1cJe's 
yo11.ne;er brother Liver:• her0(the,:0 C}dnecH' f::nnJly .rP.1,d:,irmn 8,l'P. r:i. 1itt70: tricky 
rlornGtirner3;evE~:r¥y·onH l1-c1s hiE1 rropeJ:: n.r:trnf: in Ch.i11cG2ib1.lt the.re are no sttch ela,boI"atc 
dP.sie;nr,,tions i.n Pm Er1gl:i'.'1h Jangnage I am afT's.id)jt0gPther ,ritl1 his wife/i'hey 
have or10: cht 1 (l,., \fhen we a.:rri ,red fht?T'E~ it.~ \;l8-~ kind of a. ::1u,:r1Yr-i se u becr-111sf? --we 111tr1"n 

t~~Kpt)C tnd only onP drt~/ ·1 Ft te:r, but since 1/.lf? 1;;ert:~ he:ee rtl :reR,il~r ·wf:; ,,,cJ:~f; et ven 8. p1a.cn 
tn nleep(Yennie sl~pt jn nne room with he~ eldest uncle's young~r brother's wife. 
vihile I f11ept jy; one room ,vi tJ1 him an.d hj_::-; Bo:r1 and h . .ts e011sin)ir1 tlte· ho11.t3P;~41'1icl1 
is an old one Ax1d i.rs Joent1:>d junt off Renm:in Lu :in the centor of thP ci.ty.Noborly 
even thought of c;oing to the pnJice Hnil stat:inr; that. we r,t2,yf>,1. in their hnus,~, 
but thP neir;hl,our:1 sure]y did notice m~,sincr: the old d ty iri so r:lorrnly kn.it ;:ind 
inter] ocked by etmst1:,iction which makes sociaJ contrroll a very ea,riy task for tb': 
eagf'r party-•mem1)1'!t:'. We' encountered no di ff:icu:i U E,B or offenses whatsoever during 
our three-day-:3tay in thit:i house jn Suzhou~and I think Yf:'n-njp's reJativefl d:id 
not suffer from any reprjmands )(ei ther.}'or the traveller who han no fr:lerJdcC1 or 
rP1ative:J in S1nihou tlrnre are th,:: Le Xian£ (Paradise) Hotf11 at 1R 1)2,j.ing L11 1 or thP 
Sn'z,hou Grand HotE•] at 115 You Yi Lu.Matz f,tayed in one of them ,,nd he only pa:i.d 
sd.x or e:i t;h t yus.n G. ni eh t. 
Ycrmie's c:01.rn:i.n who had brour;ht u:::: h<'re went bri.ch to Shm,ehai. after h:is 111i;:,s.ion 
<J.f brincint: 11s 1"1.r:rf: :~:Hfel_y· an.d the i.nt:rorluctj on 'WAS t)0mpJ ()ted ,ar1cl Jeft 11,s :i,] one 



ir1 th,~ cc1-re of trJe:,;e :cit.rongP peorJ1e 1 whn tried th,-:ir tlf's+. to m;1k2 r-n;ir:v:Jves f,,;c,] 
Wl\,1 

::i.t hr,m,:1,and which Bccomr,l:isrHcd to thro greatest p::,.rt by placing rt mi"r1J b!"?fore m; 
th.i;..t kFpt w, q(~cupied for the next i.:imf' be.ing.I want to un<:, thiB time to lntro·
duce the other p~rsons living in the hm1se and give a description nf itself first. 
Snzho11 is a be;:intifuJ town w:i th ::it:r:ciight !lnd narrow ::,1trPPt.s,l.0w houses vri th sou,'.,1 
the:cri-style ·\.,/hjtevlnaherl 1Ma.1.ls of plast(::r ;:1nd st,orie a.rid trey· tilf)d roofs ·witJ: o:rna:::: 
rn.errt·s a,t th.e edg·es~rPhe ho\1sf':: 1,,1e v1eTe 1 i,rine· in ~l!Evs no exCFJpti.on~It 1,i1as 1.;:tirie bet:'." 
ween two c:01J."''t,yard:::,one N,ctangu1ar rd. the bacl<r,and one nearly squ:ci.re at the front. 
ThP fo:rm of thr, house c::m best bri det,cr.i.hPd atci tw() Us,back to back,with the first 
o:r the front•~U :rongh1y w.i th its w.ingF;,which arP, made 11p of the two rooms Vennie 
:rnd I ::~1ept .in,m1cl0sine tl1e square front yardrand the back-U at;a5n consisting of 
two :r·ooms RS the wing1:1,th-is t:i.rne ta.king a ·1arge k:itchE:'n and ftrep1ace 5nto their 
middlci.Novi visualize the two Us not rea11y ·back to back,1:mt a 1itt1e bit ,:i.part from 
,•ach oth,0r,creatinr; some• spa.ce between trrn mJ-t;ranccs to the four roomr:1 menti.onei:L 
r.1:hir~ spa.-~,e is ori the one side Et st.or~ing· p1r:tc.e for v1ood an.d stuff ,a.nd on thf1 ot'r1e~1" 
Rtde it makf's 1rp tbe d.inine room w:i th thF, tab],, we w~n'e rdttinc at and having our 
meal. The picture will be compl1?t.e when I tel 1 the reader that the do0rB to th,,, 
roomR were (,,;cncU.y opposite from ea.ch other,wi th a dista:nce o.f sevr:>.n feet betwee:n 
them 01:) either side ot the two Us' back.(MR-yl,e I nhonld draw a m;,p,ri.o~We k:nr)w ;:il:c 
:ready the j.nbab1tants of two room,,,wh:i.ch a:re altogether four pr,opJe(1;dth Yenni.e and 
me s:ix) ,and I now want to go further and describe the persons liv.i.nc; .in thP other 
two rooms,whi ch also w0iT'e f011r perso:ns, b1xt they had no re1ationshiil with each oth0,r 
Axcey>t that they hap:penP.d to l.i ve 1n1d.?::: 1;}J"H'' -sam•, roof al'.'.d on the smnP floor( there 
is only m10 floor). 'l'he peorll e 1i v:i nr; oppos.i te my roorn were a farni ly with i3 child, 
who ha.cl bf?P.n E~vacuat1:,d and given thF' room in this o]d houst, by the loc.ci.1 ~rnthori::. 
tieEi,Thcy had no t:i.Ps with Uw oJd man 1i.vi.nE rwxt. door t0 tltP:Ti and who u:'.:<::,d to 
own tbr, house 1 but he•:a112e of somQ sr1.0r-tage of l ivjnc space th;:y had beer: pni; thcrP, 
maybe .fox~ good,aSince· ·we: ·we,re nnt r,plated to them ,vP }1:::1rl n.o dt:t?,1.ines ·w,ith them. 11/0 

d.id have r:.:0met1l.i.ng to do 'di th the o1d gsnt1emnn wi tr. 'L}Hi video c1qnipmN1t and tl:e 
co101Jr=-t1,,r ,in l1it:: room,tl1ougf1/l:}-:is J)e1\:-1on ·,,.,0.2. tJic: fathe:e of Yenx1ie's 11ncle's wife; 
he •.,rrs ,,,f:]J ,q .. d_v,anGf!d in b.is yf~ttI't~(h.c 18 ov·c·T· ::~cvc:nt:/),bt;t nt.il1 Ft]ert n.n.d P.ct.i"re 
}r'J the bJ')\\~-:;01,rr11is ffi8Jl 5s z--1t.il1 I t't1:ink;thr. t7ea0 of' ~Jl·~·~ r_;l_\'?,}10~1. ·_P7-.r;L; rrnn ~.)ocic:t~r,;J 
fcrrrn of .~~·inz.·in{s .t1-r1c] pl~:1,::,rir"J.C tl1-e t}1re~?-:'"·1tr.ine l.~JtP,Yf}Yic~1) -~·1an ffP.)t~h -; common. \•Tith 
mirnE~ ~rH1 th.ea t-r·c 1 si nee one f>'? r~:}prt eh.,~1.rt[;CS tl-1t: ro} es and rnt1y rP'.1 rnr-.; 0n t v·2. ~r-.i01.J [3 

\.'.!h:.1.rn·~.~t,,=:;-rt~>,Jrnit0tir1c thr:i]; v-c,Jic02: a,nc1 rnovt:mt::)r-.i,tri,,,r'int: Ir1n. ,i;3 of c1 lnnc- r~tztnding' tr;j 
rl-t+,-i0n in Stlzhot1,::l::: 1liell ;-J.,.s }Ian.:_:;•7}-io110~P1'1c old £~'r;r1tlcrn0n 1'1~td reti:cea 71J"r-c0,dy,s'inc~e 
h.:i,r~ voc:~1.J o·r{_ia.r1n r1.~J,f1 by n..ow C•"?.a1~~1Bd to furtction p1.,.-operly,~;.ft~-r." fifty JPt-1r:.1 of pF.?:r--:-
f OX'Tll!?,.nct.: H nci·t-u 1··a1 tl:t "! n[~ tc) h.:•:tppen, bu. t he 'WD,n ;·:; t.i 1] a rc~!.pected rnern be I'' o.:nd (~5 tj zr;n 

nf the town,judging from tho mnny visi to~; t1~ rqcpiv01 the ~vAnirigo w0 livnrl 11nrle
th1~? s:1rn+:; ~onf \V:it}1 h.im*11efore thf-~ c11Jt11r.:::,1 :r81,ro}1Jtinn h-fr~ fJ;~1.Jg~r;/ harl bee.n 600 ::tu.Ftn 1 

a.s }1.e toJcl un ,rind b.e ,118.:::-1 t.}1c ni11nrLr· of fine,,"ca:r\r0(1 ft1·rr1i t1.1·r:c y0·rJgir1r:1..l }_"'>::tint i ng·s 
frnrn JViJr1e times orrw;:;,-r.d~ha,j t\ co11cction c1f jade an.a otl1f;r rrrec.io1.J.r::1 a:rt,ifH.clt1 1·b1rt it 
}~rl ~]l bren taken fr&m him exoRpt for a f 0 w items he hnfl mana£nrl to stow away 
befoTe t11.t? Hed (:1.1~1~rd:-:1 c::unr; tnto ·~:.'rtf~ bcruse,,rrP}1e:ce ir1 no :n.e,~d tC', tc]l 11Pre,hrxw it hr-1d 
co~o ~bout that hJs hnm0 was lontei.Tt ha~ happened to 30 many other pcoplo jn~ 
cll1d5r11s the )"{YtJ.r1g'1;?r couple 1df10;:3e g1.1nsts \Ve, ,~,e:re .t:r1 this ho11r·~e 1and thonP ntoriet~ 
r.Jrt::1 not :rea11;r for the p1J .. b1 ic-tl.1ey t1e;v1? lor1g go11e by nov1 Bnd r1otl1ing· c;;,n ·be don.e 
toda,;/ t,o ma.ke ·h5story 11r1r:1.on.e~Yer1nie cn .. l1Pd tl1r-~ old m.01n ''g·x'r:1ndfa.thor' 1 pand t11.e hosts 

ttttnc1f: r~.n.d -Ftlln.t;' a.1.thoug'h. th.e:/ wz~:rc,; onJ..y re1n:ted i11 tl1e seco.nd d£:~t:ree,ln1t. :it will he 
r)a,sie:r b.~:r"P fo1:t me to sin1pJy s.9,y· Ynnnie's 11t1c1e or rtur1t,0r }1er rrra,ndfather :~a.ir1 thffl 
Dnd th2t~1rnd s0 fo:rth,'.11hri r0c1.de:r m,:,,;y rF,mernbcT th:::it we 1.,rnro ::,P.;1ted c1t the tabJe 
c1..nd gi\ren. n., n1e.a], to ea.t,\•1115.J n ,p-r~epnrr1ti 011r:3 1.1erf~ 1:1.r1dt-:1.··tn.ken to r:1ccornod.nte 11.r-1 <:t.nd put 
Frt.va:·:l 012.:r l1J_ggua_.gf; 4' 

Aft.Pr we had fin:iRhcd ou:r me8.J aunt and 1..1.ncle came to t.aJk with 11,1,Y~,rmie's m1c1e 
W?fl a fo:rmPr tea.c:ncr a+. Nc:mji.ng Univernit.y.::ind ac'.)<:Yrding to hie:: own wo:rds ;1.nd the 
confirmation givr:n by h:ls w.Lfe ho wac zi big nhot in the f.ic1d of ceoc;re.phy.He wa~; 
d.enoirne(:d. d:u:r5ng t"he Ctiltu.x·B,1 Jtcvoluti.on,·wa.s pv.t ir1to p·.rjson foT1 sorr!~J ti-mc 1rir1d s1.Jf-_,.. 



fe:red f~rom sorrH? t1:-c8_t-mentr:1 tb.a:t \i1ere gi~vf~r,-1 ·to }yirn by th_A e,,-1ttrO.s,'101}1jc;}-1 nL\-:tde his 
spine stretch to an intol,:n~a:b1e degy,ee.The o1d r;enth:man ,m:,1 in pri.non too,hy tl-10 
way ,and after morr" than one yHar there he w1::1nted to comm:i t ,mi cide, but his d;:iuchtcJr 
ta.lked him 01,t of it.Yennie's uncle j;c,, now em:pJoyed as a snJesma.n .foT some f-inr, 
where he i:--1 complAteJy out of place and overqua1ifiecl.Nanjing Univr.,r,dty wanted 
hi rn to come back ~ind rem.mm his te,whing ca:r.reer • hut he refusPd to zo bn.ck bec;:n1Be 
ht:\ did not wnnt to work si!'le 1)y si.de w:i th ths rirvriA peopJ c that hnd denounced hi.m 
once,and 2X'f! f,t:UJ there,Th0: uncle is a f,-1:r-travf:1Jed rnan,:-ind known m11ch about 
Pekine:;for exam:11le,he tnJd us E1,bout the prm,ti b1te:=i t.here,wbo are mc1inly J/:i· the 
forPicners' nr)rviee,rmt he h£Jd bad some fr•i1~nd0: who ·3Jno km~w a1)out tl:1Pm.After 
some t,r;,,lJd nc; about genera) condi t·ions in the country we had n.nother me:1J I tl.2:i s 
time: consJsting of fm·,rtf'en coursm,,,:ot co1.1.nti.ng the :rice n.nn thP pe2nutn.'1'hr: af::· 
~ hi , ··,.-, 1-1 "'l1"' ·+ '' n P<-l 1v V --,ir>u ,,}·1tY(, ·"·11 ,:,11·t .. , 0 r,r1 cr-r~ nf;::i---, ,,ernoc'n .. ac 1JH8:"€(1 1111.1 ... ,K. y u.,u 1 " ,,a.,, ,,s,r." e .e1. .. ,0 , •• ,. .. 1 WP .... " •. c1 --'- t:>"'rL ... · 
th(1r'r; room to rdt down and watch teJ.evJsion.'I'hc equjpment w:rn b:ra.ndne,,,but it 
was 0nJ ;l borrowed f:rom a fr:i. f1z1d of th::; faTlli ly 9 who had gond cormric bone ,,ri t}, Honr;:· 
kon.g·,,, I~ ftwn ·wtY~:e con1i ng 8 nd I cou J Cl :not ·be 7 i eve rn~t ,~:f:l eri, 1:n.1 t }1e1~~e 'l,,,ras thrJ (~ er1n8,.n 
I)OJ.ice on t1w scr0en,str,.cinc a flr:,reR battlf:' 8£ajnst the r,Pnplc(.t'r:i(-mrh, of rrdne 
mu::d. h::;nre br:en ti.1eT'P. too)who w1:>re dP.mor1.r,tratine 2 0 ,Linst the nlB11::1 to bu.i.ld th 0 

St8.:rt1)>lhn 1 at onr l'J.ngh2.fen iY1 Frankfurt Bm Main.It ·was inr1~cii hard to }TTJA.gjnp 

th::it l W8S sitting in th0 midst of Crdna,far remover! Lrnm my country pc,t, only in 
dietannr, bi,1t a1,,o :i.:n t:imq'hnd c.,Jltu,·al attJ:re,but t1t;i1l here it was n0;:dn,the Ger:c 
mnn apriariU.on that I th01.1e,t1t I had. left bBhind.Anot.he:r e·11er,t carne,1tfo werP int:ro:: 
duced ;:ind after some sma11 talk he a,;;ked ,,,ha ➔; pPo'[)1P in forrd en countr·i e~ were 
thinkint:; about 1'18.o ZP Don[S.HP seemPd critical enough aJl by himoc"1f,but he wanted 
to kno,fl1 th0 flAme,So Yennie l.o1d him a littJe b.i t,and every now and then h,i nod·, 
,,,;i 1'',c, }',,~~ 1,. t ''d, + C1 ,. ,·,cl: J.·1· F'<->lf 'J.\·ie, 1h 1, ,., 11''"' c,·, ,,o,ll '10 '-1--e O ., ' (ICU ,lJ.0 .. ,f.ciC1,1lU., Ol. nov ,,ay mu. ) ,LTT,u,,, • .-'L., ... 1!.,0 .. E:. t10-u-, a,, Wt.-..... "'"'·' 1,Ll p .... OtL.I'. 

:it at trc'.:i.c ted seemed to be much more cri t:i ca1 ::i.nd aware of what had happened than 
many other penpJe we bad mE-: on the way, 
We rmw a recorded movie that nieh t, interrupted by occasionaJ d:rinking tea and talk" 
ing ,rrnd thB last thtni- I Y'lernernber ,va.s tl1a,t I ·wt1:3 doi.ng H\:l vrri ting- a.t the ta.,1)1e cyu-t,::·· 
Edde t1te Y'oom i.n the hall 1listen:inc; to a Vf'T'Y good pe:rforriancc of Pinc; '1'::m on th0 
:rrtdio '? I 11las tJ1e firnt or1P ,in 'bed. c.tt a.X"Ol1.nd. ter1 tf1irty, 1::>1.1t not tl1e 1Bs t 011s (Yut th.e 
n.ext rnn:rr1.i_11E:"In. the me~:1.nt:imn I 'lt1ir~1'1 to g~i"t.re r:in (4.Cr~onn.·t of Su?if101l's h,i,stoT'icaJ r3f}'1/f~··· 
Jopmerd. ar,d i t.s d1~l-racter 2 w},:i.ch J1layn :~, spcdJ1.l role :in thn olrl. days,nnd nti11 i;, 
visible lH)v1 f-J.r1d then-& 

Su,,,bou i.s 1oc8.ted 1? miles cwuth of thP. 'J1ai Hu L:1ke,and the V3Y"ana Ccrn;1] flow~, by 
not r-,.,r f".'om itE' so1,thern NanrrHm L1, 1 th0 Ga~e of tJ:e Sn,dh Ron.d(the c;2te -Ltsolf no 
lor1e;nr· exirrt:s 1a+, lea,st I did riot ser?: it ~r"he:n. p:a,E~f1i:ng Ilenn1·i 11. Nnr"i T;u,) Tb.e· toi,.,n iF) onP 

c)f the c)·lclef:;t to,~ns in tl1f~ Yrrng Zi. 1)aE::injt.ogett1e!'· 1,1_ith ~)h.ao K.i.r1e and Ch.f•;11£:dlt$Ki.r1g 
H,3 I,11 founrlea it in the si 1ct-h c0ntury 13, C. rmd j t 1,ec::,m<' th~ car,i. t;:iJ of the state 
o.f .. :wu')A t:r~Bdition. sti1J. n.1,..i"VF; is th_0,t }le Lv is 1)1J,x:··ied on, Tig·e-:r~ lIJJ],or.1e of Sn 
,,,hon's fammw g;:irdens.In !i73,Yw,, ri·nrcxno Wu,which .in it.Relf waP conq'1Prri<l hy the 
~d.Gto nf Chu .in 315 B.C,,;=n-1d tbv~ bocnme p~1rt of the g:rPat ~erd:.~~rn Kinzdom.Q_:in 
Shi Hiiene; Di ,:itt:'l.cherl tbe town tmvn to t.h0 cornrn:cinclery of Gui J·Lrwh-ich. was cnt off 
"by Liu Bc3 .. ng 1 tfH0 folinde~c of tb.r~ l:i~tn Dyn{"3,sty·,,,.,,}-lo r;;:1, 1re th.e a;rf!a n:-1 a. fj,i:::f to 'hif3 :;rou_r1-~,. 
ger 1-_n:·othPr Liu BLWbPn .L:1.1) Bi clJ;,d :in 15/\ the to,,,m once more hecaPH' part of the 
comm::,ndery of Cui Ji .. D1Jrinc thf) S01Jth2rn Dym1.st,i en ped.od Na.njj ng wan the capi taO!, 
bwt. Su'z,hon a1no profi tE:d from t.hP stream of 5mmjzrant.A from t.h0 north,whicb intro" 
duc,:;:d new nrntoms and. ways in tl:1P B.rea and made it a bit co13mopolitrw,Und1:T thP Su'i 
th0 town bec&1mf-,; rno-r·e irnportax1t <tnd I~eCf?i ve:d t.he n2,me .i .. t sti11 bea~rs todJJ,y in 589 ~ 
'I'he C:rand Canal was nnde:r corrntruction 1,y tbtd:. tirne.lt cont:i.nue<l tm dev0lo:re in the 
rra-ne; e:ra ,nx1d somf? r;ctrdf!rls a,rd h.istorico,l 'bu:ildings d--<J.:t.z~ f:r.om the eir;htl1 ftr1d n . .intJ:1 
f'o·nts,·.s1'(>0 1,/1,10,r, t»" qOl'+},..,,r_,... so,,cr h..,d ,,.,) 0°·t:;;•·1, 0 h +1.-1,,i~• ~~•nl'tcil ::d -j<J,,n-H"'fJ' 1'Jf'-l-,.,,-y-···'·· ... v., ..... uo\I.l, .. , '"" '""'"'~·,e·•~•- 'U .. .u .. >,, •--~•, •• ,.,J_.,__,,, .,i-. ... J _,c:,,_ .... , .... '·, ,,'--'·----.,;"'·'b ,,.,-\ .... 

abandonning the city of tinii~""'{lE in 111.e, nor th ht,eause of invadJ..ne bnrba:rfa.n fori::es ~ 
S,n,hou bPCRme a th:riving city. ItB de\'~'1opment WA.Pe twice hampP.:rea ,howeve:qfir:::d. by 
tl1e looting of thEJ J-.in 8.,rmi,ps ir1 1128,a.nd 1rttt~r 11y th.e 1oot.ine of tl1e Mongo] a:rmien 
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in 1?75.f'1a:rco Po1o pcdd a vi.nit to thE: town ::i,nd ga,ve a vivjrl dei=!cr:i.ption of it then, 
In 1356,at the end of tJ,e Yuan~Zhang ~'ihJ Cheng r0hE111ed c1.gafr12t the 1'-1onco1s,took: 
S1Jzhou,£·Wd clec1ared rii.m~:;elf"Kine of Zhou".He mcrnaged to stay tr1r,x·e for trm ye;:i::rs 1 

t)Ut in ·1367 he had to 1m1xnit to Zhu Yuan Zhang,who in thP foJlowing YPPr found,,d 
the M:ing r~ynasty,Du-rinr; the Mine Uie m::iin lnd11stry of Suzhou w1,s ,-1i1k,nnd t.he town 
bec8.mr: one of the impoTtant trPding ermterr, in tr,e cmp:i.rf>.WorkFrs hc1rl. to work 
und,::r h<'C!'.'[3h cond:i.tinm; 1 and th:i;:; led to the "rebe1J.ion of the Live",sn ca1Jed be:= 
ca:use tb.e uprit;int~ 1'1ad f:t·ve JeruJc.rs~O:n tJ1e othe~r f1an.rl,S'U?J1n1J. w2,s a bea,11tifuI city 
to live in,r1nd Jt attracted many bonvivantr, rmd co11rti.P:rs not 0n]y b2<:'.?t1:3e of the 
ben.uty c,f itift:>uiJdings 2nd i. ts many carJ.al. s and com,.tlcRi3 bri<1ce:ci( for which .it wrw 
cornp,t11:ed_ tc1 1fe:ni(~~.e in Itf3,Jy) j·bu.t a~lso for. the \qcrm~in 11,iho wex·c ·r(;pnrt0d?!y of srte~n 
a ref'5 .. ried beauty a21d C'J~"'a(;e th;:~_t tht"> t.o,,,.JTl becarne the Cf1in.Pse medie,ra1"J~r:d fLlr;t::r.,jct'* 
of the E}1npiro» 1i'rf1t~re ga,m1)1ing ::1nd 1)ottJne ,,,.as ei,t it::~ 1'1iel1,a,::-:·: 1r'leJ.] as \ir.i.ne arvJ ot.1~:.A·r 

dt?(Vicen to l~ReI) ortfJtf~ 8pirit f.rorn fri11i:ng bank in.to the ab~/~::3 of a":no:r·ma1 Iife",l) 
Suzh0u rd]k nnd ,-,•mb:roidery w0re highly pr.ize:d :d; court,<:rnd the laqt Ch:i.:rF,:Cl'' dynasc-· 
ty,the Qi.ng(they wer,;: act;ual1y Mandcht.rn) 1 made Uw town i.nto aY: autonor:1U<')'.'l rtdmini·~ 
st.rativ·n d.ist~r.ict 1 ~3o t11Ett prodt1.c~tjo11 co11ld be mo:rf? o]ose]y cc,nt:ro11f::d.*Ste1':JS dn.tod 
from 1'715, 1734 ,1m1 1fl?~1 hav,: 1)P,m fonnd,w.i. th text;::; .forbindine Urn workm1:1n to co on 
f,trike.A certa.in Mr. Hlu,,ttne:r,a mRmber of the McCRrtncy RmbasRy in t'nri townn''..·i vr-,'.l 
~ ,. .. ·d d .,,,. .. .; .... ~1" .;o,.,''T'-' .. , ;. ,,~ 1h' ·,h .. ~'y•,·· "'""')) J f ·ti•,.r... ' ,. ~ ,, 
ci t:,O\) .e .. --,vr,i,pl.rJ..on \j ~L<,,•i',nl.i::~ v◊'fiu,~~r¼1c~. 1s c,d.::-: ,:~,.,_..,, __ co .. o.,-. ,1.. ... ·,: 'L rtr\~.lS1~sJ·L~1P 

most woJl-known scho1Brs 1 the most nimb1e acrobr1tn 1 5s ,e,Jso thi', home of CTJ:l.i.cate]y-
ar(,ssed and~•rn.CJrle women w.i th tiny feet(Footbi::1ding), 1t :ruJ,::s Ch:inP<:,e ta8te,.:: i.n m;:,t,::
U1rr~ ()f fasrdon and :ip~ech,and if; the meeting-place of t.he r:iche::=,t pl eam1re-•s10ekf:TS 
and gc:mtJ emen of leiml1'.'t< :in Chinn,Cr,naJs thront;1::,d with condo1as cr0,=is it i.n a1J rli
:rect;:ions;i tis ,3 11el:ic;htf11J plH.ce to walk in,both outside and irmid,1 ih1 waJJs," 
Thi.is,for a whol8 class of peo1)le,Suzhou Wfl8 an e,,:rth1y Carden of PJna1:n1xf0 ,n.rv1 the 
Chi.nemi ::oayhie e;j ves evidence of this fact: "In heaven there j s p<1.radise;on 0arth r 
~1,' ·,, ""✓"' H,., <''•h ,(,,i- n- , ~· · .1. CJ',,.·" r" 3- u,- rs)" i::ll.2',0.0, .. q.,du un0z, Ol. _,,.l8.n0 yo1~ ,,.1an ~rlDi~,.,,10, ;')Ot/4 ,.,1. ;,.d.rl0 , 

Thf➔ Tai.ping ent,~red thc cjty in 1860 withcn,t :1. sinr;le blow being st:r:i.kkrm by its 
so1 dierr:.l;and Li Xi.u sett] ed i.n a pa.lace :i.n thri '1orth of the cj ty ,which now con ta:inn 
the ~1own H:i.stori cal Mus,:;um. When tbe movement fai 1ed,Suzhou gradua1 ly ent,rred the 
cconom:i .. c orbit of Sh:=i,ngha.:i and wa.p, subject to r,::uropea.n inflnAnGe.The city wf:'.s oprncd 
to fore:ign trade on Septem't;er ?8th 1f396,ana n Ja_panese and an internatiorv1J con:c, 
,~e:sP.i on wcrm created, In 1 cpo the population 1'.'angf-'d at arounrl ?W). 000, :i :nc111d ing 130 
foreie;ners.S:Dk WHB and Rti11 is the main indnstTy of the are2.,despit-e thP i.n.t:ro
duction of 0ther induPtries after• the CommnniDtn CHme to power. NE,ed] PSS to f::iay, 
S11'iohou's :ri~pub1.tion n,s the"Gc.rnen of Plearmres" now 5,:, bnt 2. memory in tbe Ch:inPf"" 
mind.'1100 bad,that,rrhf~ town obvicn.i.s]y :is in dec:Lirw,or "1y.inc Jow",a.s thr::' F:n6 1:ish 
say.But of U,8t Jatrn:·.When I wi11 be g-i.v.inr; an account of Hang7,}y,11'rJ his+,ory I w511 
c.'itp a, mu.ch earlie1~ so11rce t11nn. i1r"' H·uett.ner•s,,l1l1.ich dat(-08 f1~om th.t,1 end of thf'.? 18tJ1 
cent11i:'Y,2nd which d~?_pich1 thP city's Ji.fe whrm Hnnc;7,h0u was at its heJc;ht of lJOWPr 
ax,d beauty., 

Sm~hou :is particu1arJy fHrnnus for its women and itB gardenn.S:i .. nee the f.irf:t .is 
b8r<l to come by Urnr,e days( a1 thoueh we hnd the p1 easu:re to meet one of thern thr 
next day),we co"Jfirrn<'l. ourr,e1vN, to the g;:1:rrlm·1n.,rrheE,e ga:rderis are of £,Teat s:igni 
ficance in the c1pi.r.:Lt11.B1 life of the 11Pople of Suzhou,ot' al.1 >U1.0ne who c.<irne he:rp 
to 1ook for a more intenne way of 1iving.'rl1cy mv,.,t be c,mside:rt"d wtthin their 
ph,i1osop}Lica,1 corrt.r?xt~ A c;ar<1er1 i.s r1 complex oT~ Ft mic:rocosm, in 1PT11ic}1 a rnr~r1 c:Jrt 
crrn.;::~tt'gu,ct h.i8 v10:r"1d; th.ey 1:lsed to eon.t0.,.:Ln pl21r1ts(m:1.ny of~ the t:reA~:1 ru.1.0 thE: ·rPet1 
for examp1o l-'1~1/1 tl1eir· o\,JYl r~pec:i..fi.c meD,nJ.ng·2 rind Be1~vsc1 a.tj nyrnl'Jols in. 1 i te~rq_.tur•p 
f,nd poet:ry) 1rn:ini::;ra1s(cBterinr; to the Daoint notion of rloing :rN,0e,:rch in n,i.t,1::.'PL 
B.nr1 a.r1ima.Js(th,ey hct·vr! ~l8Xtis11ed no·wilrnt: t•IerP .n.n ,imp0rtr\11t c1r:rnent a.ri.<l bro1.1gltt t..o 
1-if-R tl18 ~l!}:.o]c CJ ... s-:=i.tton b:;r nc.cf'.'.:ptinr_; th.e 1,vPJ.ls ;1;:rotlrtd :tt;P1.J.1 tl1a,t 5r~ lr;ft of tf1J.r; 



el 0 n10nt t'➔ -?'. .. (J th~~ nrYn(3:::1 1~15 th go]df.'inb. or r~n,J~ns ::n,1d r:i.- ~:;rruj r:rc} he:rr: nnd therf";t "Ach 1 

rruc1.'." eni:;11 d a, wi (' ~o l rl i rich, }'ri t7," # • :Rnr'I 1Fd id, id c;2s I r•;::pc,: in 11 y of +,he Dhy,rnr1 ( 1;hcir1) 
Schoo]. i'dl1i.0h. ·i;·1spi2"'r:d th.e .fr1rnour: ZPn r;a.~rden.s ·in .J;1-.pa.r1,a-r'e c~onnected \•li tr1 tb.0 c:re:::: 
a·Uon of th,,s,:, mic1:ococ1m,,.,Often th:, 0;iJ'dt·t1,:. ht:ive b<::,m ce,o)d to 8. monr1ni:ery rd, soric 
timE" of thrdr history,anr1 annexerl to a temp:le,so that monks would 1;,, ~l1)le to TD.edi.·, 
tate here,as the cH:hol~irs hail done lH0 fore them.The ga.,•opn of ~:hi 7,T Lin i,0; a cood 
e:Kasnr,1e:it v-1an c:reated 1)y the nuper•jJ)1 .. of ;:1 mon::1.:3tery*The CJ'f)ato:r ha-d .folLr devices 
which hn wouJd hBve to place in such a manner th;::it the gr,:?atest variety of PEJr, 
r:pE:cti'H?:,: could be obtained as,,,, :cerm1t..,rl'ho,1e fea+,11res werc:bJUdi.ngs,hil]ock::::,whicb 
were always arLi.ficial 1 since the towr it~ pr,rfect1y plain 1 watBr,:'>til1 or flowinc, 
and ·vegetatior1,a-rr'a,ng·cd in c1urnpsfthus c;0r1st.ruct:i:nc g'rO\lf:f'.; B.nJ1 -pnsE~\\1a,ys pf barnboo, 
oT· f!t;,Pntcd t:rees1)Hl1 Shj,(lP,kF str.Jr:es)give r:·:omt: of s~.17,b.ou's en,rr1c~ns a, 1rerJ' di.stinct 
r1.1;p0a.~:1::1nce Pn(t rctrnospb.;)·re.,Tb.E:1sc ~>tonJ~s we:r':·~ r,11t <)n th.P bottom of J2kr:; rrnj and .qft0r 
thr: erori.ion of sr·verFJJ rlocr-,des(peop1e had A, 1ot ,,f ti.mr; thPSP 0ayD) they Wl':,re 
bro11eht., to tl1s r;;1Jrfn,ce aeaj.n ctnd a1·~.r~-1ne·ed in tl1.n c·a:rdt~ns to foi·rn c~i-ves a..nd n5 ch.z:;:.:J 
n,r.td :::1rtificiB,1 h.iJ13»Man:,r of t11c t_(ttJYlenr~ 0.,nd t}1t~ arljcd.,11in{~· rnonFtstt::-r-.ies of thf::) 1-Lt"Prt 

hevr: miffn:r-f,d comd11(1rabJe d;1magc d11ring the Cultur11·1 H,,vo11;t:inn,but A,T'f? open 
::ig:,in to t.lv? pubLl.c now( Lhc uirdens Rt l 0 antQ. 

1
. 

Aft0,r breFl1(f::1:3t this m01·-r1cinc· I 1,,.rent +,o l1av·r: ;:1 Jo(11( n.t, the hookr;hr)r, which. ,~,Af! Jor;:n.tnd 
arcnJnd t11e corr-1pr of cn.1r hu1Jr;e(r1f,xt tc-1 i.t iB !.1, ere?.,t open r1p2ce ,vh-ic<h shnn1rl 1:Je 

~ fJ;~:'I~ a.:;:,~r~.,:'1'.~:E,;o b!~~n ~(:~r!ri;~;;:, f)~n P::; ;~o~~•~r:;y )~~r,: p,~~;:{~!o v~::~ v:::l::;:i t::n~r~-~::d X ;~r 
rranp: f;1m. <l.i(1 only c:ost; i? OT' 111 yuan,,; ,,m:rk nf 3G re(,iUtc1'hn1:nd volnmes),I d0c,iil0d 
3r;r1i-r:ist 1:Juy·ing' ·fhem be(~r:tusr: W\:'.) r'.J:l·re;,1(1y· ·hail 1f-':ft.. Pnrn.Jgf1 lu[:cut1g0~~-tncJvdine; books,"'·Jr1 
S,...1 ... ➔ n,ctha 1' r1TI}1 (::1 Xi !"' u·-1·;;1 c;h1·1 "\'1 ·1' ~ y·, ~ ·r1 ('"'1~? 11 (Y!) i., ,;.") ('.'.{ !'.1 '"('"'.)") 'l.'t f')'f'i"''' 1-,1""1 p <""Pt'+ i ,~\·ti f At~ 1 /? ··1 "!,.fC,Y' ( fo -r•c, 1· p·r, ,._ ,,.'C..,,_,u,. .. - . 9 .,,_, ,,._,,). 11-.---.~- i...,.J.• ... ·-· •• .t ,!.,. ,,) ~,<.,.tl ... ;,., .l,v,i...1 ·-- . t:,r{-\'l, .. ,1,·'::'tl_.,. ~- ,, _.v \.•.-,. 1 ,,. _, ,._;,,. \"'Cl .• ,.,_,,;! - , \.-.. c:.>·' 

litPT'P,-t-1J~re),;On Rer1mir1 BE;i Lrt is n.TJ nr.tiqne dea-le·r ,~11-J.o 1-JH,f: son10! t:xt~r·n.ordinRr:r piPce:;-i 
in t1"1e ·wi-r1dow,,"'1hich_ (1re 1Jot for sv.lr~,;8.:3 v.~e f011nd 012t to 01.1.r :r0~t:re.tt"Inr~idr-; the shop 
v1e found a strrtnge eollec:tinn of 1,_.;_-:1,r-~irruf; ·i t0rr1;:1, ~11.1cl1 n~0 C0-t:.b.i11swchopstJck8 nf horn 
anr1 ,1.ilver(T 'coucr1t thr:m for 1 ,?O yuan) ,;1.nd many ldnrh of te~1.pot,, r:wd plat 0 ·s.'.I1he 
t1l1op \VTtfl ·very cl1eP.p ci.:1d 1:.re lJ0u.g]'1 t a. fe·w t}1i nc;s there g<Nhicl1 ~,,rr:: picked ur t11e ri~:xt 
1norr1fne;, bccR,1Jse lVe w~1n ted t() vJ:3f t flOffiP g·a:rclPns t.711-s rtfte:rno<)D and. did not 'WFtnt to 
n~-~v tho A~••ily• ~r00k·0~), ~ -1~+0s ~n~ +n~not~ Lri+h 1•a(-nr0-p~nc -1~+ ~nro hn m~~~ •,.,-">,•),,, .. ,,., ~,'/..,.•,., l':;,::,,,UJ\...,y· lJ-~1,.~<l..-!\J.t.J.t· .. j_l,.c .... ,3(:,,1s r.~,.~,·- ,.;,,,.-_...,_ •!'-,) ",t,i.-,'-f,,. ~._., Li.·_,,),,,,,} . .Jl.J\·. !.i\C,,,,>l' ljt;·.,e.•,.• .. ''-..., ,u/,.1.i::. 

to Oncr-t:r ,n·nr sta:Lnl er:;FJ stet~J. teapot vth-1 cf1 hu.8 R.r~cornpHenied us el 1 the v-1ay· f~r0m Honz-: 
kon_g, 1a,11d ~,1ev·e:-r .fr0 .. i1ed to irnprPss t(1p Cl1ineF'.0 c1er1r1inc r:~taf'.:f in the }!otel;:~; \,1if.;h ::i.t,;1 
siJ ~t;,f:,:ry Bb.in,t;; t\ilO cu.ps ma,d n our p1~i ;,.1-r>,, te teanet cornpl f,)te) ~ 
\/JP had bad Ju.ck 'Vli.. t}1 tl1P g·ardens;; It ·w~ts r10 ~r/ tfvi t t:hBy werr~ still in v·~,.,:rj {YU.s r1 ia_ ter5 
of repaJ.r n.r th~1.t it \4~is st2.rtin.g' to ~cn,i.rt;it w;ts just tJ1e t.i..n1inr;?Onc~ s'r1ot1ld. :·1ot m;::!J(P 
Any plans to visit a ~1b]ic placp of intereRt at ~round thP t.ime of the Chinose New 
Ye1? .. r~E·\reT·yl;od::r,~}Y'd :rz:;~_11;/'" r~'very sing·J.e c:re2,tu-rP comes crn .. :t11ing F3,nd npra.11-,•J:in_g, crut of 
t}:e ho1~1r1e ar:td Pt r;ood pHrt of 8t1zi1'1ou 's ~1.1rnost l1B .. l.f a 1ni1] i(Jn peor•l 8 J;o t{1 thci g-s.~rdenr:, 
beca,u0e .its the o.nly ttme of tl1e ·::fetLr fo:r t}1r~.m to deeidr:: \¾'lt1.t tc.'l do v,:ith tl1rd.r f·rpr~ 
ti.rnpjz;1nd the:y- h.:1·1,rf; ::.1, .few d::1yf::. off 1 d1rrir\~; whin:n \sJC acc5.dcr1tly happened to t'Je + .. hP.rP, 
too~ Cor1nr:·q11en t..J.y th.R 13a·:rd r-11p, cl 00u? 1:t ·rerJ~:n1 bl. r~d pla.~1iro1.1.nd s fn:r tl'H? k.i.dr:: 1 wr1 i ch Yw't(re 

1-i.lnni n.t;' ;ind jun1pinr; A.J 1 o·,v0.r t.t1e pJ a.ce » ·bu. t r1B. t1JraJ. ly r10 L fol J.0·wine the t:.ro t ten ~p:.i th~l 
·tJ1::J.~:/ were o,:~c1..1p:i.r~d b~r t.1101J:;andr3 of ·people .i.n 1)11.1 .. c ;;:u1d. 1)J ac}:~ nr~d p:ink ar~d w·ha tever 
c0Jo1xr irr1t1c-.i.nt:i"bie1>ar1d 1Jnt3Joctds of tnt-1~r.ir:~tr:. f~r·om rT.nr1gkong v1Etre 1J1o<:kirlg· thP entrance~, 
We were able to get to v.i:c,i. L 'Jri:•1,,, •)' ·t,1,,,1,: ,,;;,;,,~,;the X.i. Yuan,the only garden which 
was left ltntn1J.cl'lr:·d b:t the ragir1g ·Red Gt1,~.:~rd<1,. bec:-.n,1~3e up(Yt1 tf1~i..:e <,tp}JJ:'.'"O~tch tf)r~ o1.d 
1<·ee.rr~:r thI"(:~.~r h_irn~:eJ f o:n the g1~ound ar1d r.irLi d r;(Hi1E:?th.int· 1 i.k::~?: "(}n.l y· O'VGT rny dPad 1300.y" 1 

2x1d -1,,tl1en they :~:ere about tc.J rnn,k:e l1is ~,,;01:ds r~ornf; tr. .. u.e b.f? pro~l'tc•;.~~n a t;ero J l ~,1t~1 i .. e1: 
'VtB.ri 0.tr:ned b:r Zhou. }/jr:t I1aj a.n.d t:i3 j d that tl1.it~ IY:Lrt-1 c:.-!.11.H .. r r:ardP.n 1/JHs 1.1nd-~r h5 s pf;rsn~
nr:tl proteGt.ion a.nd nb.01.1.ld r1ot be 1~1a-x:~rn0;d(',rrb.0y· witl-1d:rei-l to ft-r1d othe:r fir::ldn f0:r·- t1--1ei'r 
dFrrk a.ctt\r,i'ties,.,r.rhr~ Xi YlJ.R.n (1J].ter; frnrn tJl;'? ?·1-in,e· dyrtFt~.;tJr'?Ano-tb.er g::rrdnn that 'lj0 t?n.Vi 

torla.y, w0.s thr:: Liv. Yn:J,n!!It \1I<ts o:rir;Jna1]·;:/' tbe cronr1d· fo:r a. la:rg'f! coun-t·ry vi11H,.lrt.L1.,,]d 
1,.:1dPT Lhe Mh1g,:1.n,1 coriv.,rted .into n nublic garden :i.n 1876,J rmwt admit thaL I do 
n.ot y•en1cmbe:r t.h.f) di~.:tt.Jnut i~(?d,ttrrc o·r ol1tr:?tt~tn-dinc; const.r~u(~tion.s of rtr.rcT~~:l ga,rden "ir1 
dE! t:::ti1, err if I do ~::;er tJ1.e J)ict1Jr:e of ;:1 Cf':T.~ta.-i11 fo:rrm:l.tfnn be.fo.rP my· .i .. 11ner f;y·e I dn 



not G1t:Rr]y rememt)E;,:' which c;rrden Uwy b•0 1orie; to(I 1xmcht a fH:J.'1.f!S of rhisc-r:i.p:-: 
t:in~-is a.nd ~9b.otoc;rap1'1ic rnat-er:-ir11 jr1 tb.e Z}11J.f) 71"1enc Y1J~X1v1Jut f;cnt i.t t1on10 from 
Sl"ianehai to(3"eth0.r 11li th a, rrumbet~ of 1)00K·f1 \vl'1ich ::1,lso eon tai:r1 v~,:1J.1xa .. ble i nforrnA 
tion retardhig culti.1ral """Plier~ in other parts of ths co"..lntry;,'rlie 1a,it p1 n,cf'c 
we vi3ited v,as Tice:r HD1(Hu Qi11),wh:l,::;h is rea1ly not::, ldJJ at all but merely 
an elevat-ion of 36 meterfl ,which according to lee;en<ls cont;:,jnR the ~raw, of He 
Lu 1 the k.i.ng of Wu.It i.:,~ of c;rRat agc,,ind the pagodn on top 0f .it war, bui.ld .in 961, 
The Han Han spring iD not far aw,ry from the hi 11,;.,nd a ki.nd of t:i sword- t•::,:c, t.:i ng 
stone is one of the more r,:known featnre:::i of thiD park 1 which has everything th,=d 
a tr.adit:i.onal ChinE"::e garden can offer"ex0ept for tbe animals(the tiger th::i,t 1,m.::; 
said to watch the gra.1rn 1;,18,B on J eave of abrwn:::;e w}v,m we ro2med the terrai.n-he 
1z1:101i!S ·wf1a.t. a\v9j tr~ hirn ir1 the g'21..rder1 on Gl1:inese Ncn-1 Yen:r) ,:i 

All these ga:rd.eno are in the northwestern pa:rt of' town or, in the casn of the 
Tiger llill ,a short distance outside the city itself.Dimensions in Suzhou are on 
a much mna11er scaJ.e than i.n Shani:;hai or Beijing,and walking through its streetc: 
is still quj tr:, r,}c;i.sanLT}rn 6.000 bridr;es th,-:i,t Mnrco Po1o te1J s us he has crmn ted 
arEi rcH:hieed to one 01; two rrn.c1drerl, but they do not fn,:iJ. to ma.ke :imprem-d.on on thE: 
20th century trave11er, The citreets Hre _tari?d o-r even have xeta:i.ned their nld pat 0 .. 

tern of pnvement 1 Bm<i.JJ stones surroundi.ng bigg~,:i:· p1ates,whieh must have been a 
leJ:iourous task and a co~Jt,ly orn" ;d, that.Trees are 1in.ing both sides o.f the st:reets 1 

~ind rnor;t par:~se,ges ::-:rre of a. v,id t}1 v:!1ich. 2,Jlo,1s tJ1e 1-.rppe1~ bx·.:1ncf1eB a,r1d t\..rfgT.; of the 
t:r:"ees to Jr1tErr·t·\vi:ne a.nd tl1l1,s .form a., :::::01.°'t oi~ roof 9 w·}11"cf1 5-r1 t!·1e Sl1mme1~ c·i .. -ve}':{ g:rea,t 
comfort f:rom the heat nnd du:::iLOne sees oJd e,;ates beaut:if'u1Jy carved,windowframPs 
with smD11 fignrcs carv-::xI h1 thern,and when we had .q g1M1ce of Bomc cou::ct or pr:Lvo,tr, 
ya.rd 'WC cr)1_1ld see t}1e R.rrrtr1grm1t::r1t of p-2bb1es ort tt1e f1oo:r, tr1 a s:irni1 ia.r 'Wa,;/ to t}1e,: 

o:ne on t}1(~ G.reek isJa.ntl<3~0t1.tside t!1e door::i <·1r1d f/:ites \•1oodde11 b11ckct;:,· ·we~r+--: standing, 
t::lt-3,bo:ratEtly cr1r'.red b·ut cont~1in5r1g r1ntli:ir1g bu.t hurn211 i1JaE{tag·e or t;:xe:rpm0n.t:3~itltsi110 
can be ;·1eer1 alJ ov,eJ:: t:!10 c.l.ty· 1 r:1r1d. \YE· r1~/l or1p I do1.1't kno,v l101"r deep in <rur ba.c1(.ra.r·d~ 
People s+~i.11 7Jse tb.ern very o.fter1 a,r1d take tl10 1..q;1.tt~1: to 'WR.s(1 c1ot11f)s,:if they· dor1't 
do thzJt ric}1t:1Jeside or1e of tl1e r11;mf{ro·nn c.t111t:tlr:-2.<'l'l1h.ec~e c;1.r1aJs,'1.t IT\ttst be t1n.:ld,.r-1,re 
likB eve~tt11ir1g else ir1 C11Lnct::~~ citinf; c1J()jected to tl10 11er1v,;y .. pollutiorL,,ln, t}1s 
cas~"1 (1J' St1.~,~l1ou .ind1)J:1try i.f> :c1;spc,.nsib1e fol"' .it or11:,r to c: c;e:t'"tEtir1 dett1-ec,'!lllLiJe t1'10 
rnnst p~-3rt of tJ10 garbage a,n.d the fi1 t11 ~,1l-1iel1 ca.r1 be seer,. X'es·nJ ts f1~orn 5we0pir1g tl1e 
.hcruse ax1d t11:r..,.o,wing· .it 0Jl rnJ.t of tb.e b:?.ck door 1 i.r1c}11dirlG' iterr1r; :rticl1 B.R u,mb.:r:ellas 
o.r~ goocls made out of' p1::u3ti.c,·tvb.i.cl1 does r1ot dr:~cn:'./ tl1e ¥:2::f r1a,t'u.ral "Wastt:!G'2 deca;/::3 1 
arid tl-ruo gets ntuclc som0 11la,cB,fdl.es ttJJ a.r1d cl1oker> 2. cer.~tA:1,:in f:ntrEu-icP or~ ri car1aJ 
G~~l te .i 1'11'1cn:~e m:u.n t be G()TT1eor1e t:"11<i. ng e;;;:1.rc ttr~d in chH:rge of t}1e wa te~ewa.ys, biz t it ·wr~,t~ 
ob--l5.ous tl1r1.t tl1ey· d,id :n{)t hFt.ve tr1e ~f1.111df3 or tl1e Ji:1bol1I" .force to keep 11p "rr:Lt}1 trie 
Jn_crer:1.singly, ~::;eriou.s ta"sk .,,At3 a, x~c::::1.11 t ~tre r1ot.i ced, rie,ar tt1e Ping· .JjJ1-11g· I;tt a. lot of 
tt1bes a,bottt 1 a.r1d a half metc::t"' in dia,rnet.0~r v1l1ich \;rex)e to be laid. in. thEJ ·bed. of the 
o-c-ieinaJ. c2.nn,1,r1.n.d 1ettJr1g the 'rla ter \vi tl1 ,1b.:::-1 tevE~r :i. t rna.y ca,x:·r·::l ~rnr1 ·ur1de.rg.rot1n.d,,, 
How many cana1s aLready have e.l:f'~Ray van:i Ghed and 6 ive:n wny to R I)RVed surface I 
do 11ot k:now,btit it must be a, fair p0:r:·ctrr1ta.ge0I sav, f:tn o1d rna.p c,f Su.zil1ov1 ene.r.\~.-1tt::d 
in s torw ano. datinc from the 1? th cent11ry ,and I J.ooked at a1J the ln·idgc0 rind c;i.nr:i J ;.1 

a.rid streets,E·tr1d it 1onJred to rnp ,as i.f t11E!:r ~,i1erc~ ol1tn11rr1bc::rcd l)y aJ.] the !)8,nc1::➔,[jz?s 

and wa terw·a,yf~ 1111"1icl1 co1,1Jd }1old bo~tts 1:r10 t to rnent.ior1 t!'1f~ Bm.r:tll st~rz:;;Yms i:lYld 'tvrtteJ~:~: 
co1rrtHS'G serving fU?l bctck. ct11e:1~~ for oru::;;--rnan_.,,,.boa,t::1$rrh.in ifl c1enx·ly J:'r~v-c1:-sed ton.c1::,r, 
ar1d t.·he t1:~end. is to r;et tt1e v1l1nJ.e ·1;rate1~s-:l8'tem 1-1nderc~rol1r1d,fo.r rt?8.f{Ont:~ of h;1g:i..er1e 
a.,nd. 1)ec? .. 1..1.~?e t}1e nld n.yP>tem of tra.r1sr;o-rtir1G goods on tr1e ,,,ra:te:r iA too f3lov; for n1c1:-::

dr~:rn ·t,i,rnes and too e·xpensj_\7 f~~ It i(~ tl1e dt?f'; t:i n;/· of t}1i:-:J cit;/ th;~,t i t0 '"1f?~ry 1,rei n:-3 
1v:Jh.icl1 c;n.1lf? the city its cha:rf1ete1~i8tir:; ct~tt:rmt~ r1r1d fll1.ppo:t'tt?d itr: 1.u~tiq1J0, sty1F: o·v€r 
rnar.1:y- cer1t.1JY'.i es a,re nr,~,'l disa.ppAa.1. .. ine frr::r 1J1Jt rt fe;.; lYrrya,d f!,rter5 e0 \~rY1ic:1'1 1:E:rn~J.J.n, 
.flowinc: sJowly 1iko 1ffn1dnh w:itor into thtc~ e;ra1,d 0f'.na1 1 whi".'}1 him:--;,,lf Uf';.'G to be 
th1o1 :rn·.i d (? of the emr:t re ano c;ri ve l 5,f ro to f::, r ;,,:way pl D ~fie, in the north. T110to:rhord,:,; 
2,1~e ttserl on t1'1e wa.tcn:~-OlJ,:t"SCS in., 'thf? r:5 t:.:r ,:ind tb_f?.-i T' so11nd 8.I.'f: d:i..r:1ce:rn:i 'bJ e long bo·c: 
forrJ tho 'l;ret1ic10 itrsz::If js jn s5.c;t1t,n .. 10111 b1:o,vnish ctf.fa,i.r of d5.21tinct 1JL:1t:ne~s'!J 
Ono m0 .. :,r t~t.::1nd on nr1e o.f tl1e: \-1}1:i tf~ cn,rved [i"ridg·er; tl1r1.t rt1'.'e f:~tJ17_ Ieft rtnd tT'\Y- to 



tr1~ 
C.ftrs EtT:e m11 cl1 n101:r,? qlLi f't n-r1d not so o bt. ~tvJinf; i r1 tl1e Bo11n.r:l of tf;.e ix~ FJn[ri. ne21 n.~~ 
the mode-rn but a1rc:-H1y o'h,:m]Ptri ontborder that sb,:fflen 07ong Sue;;:hmi's csrn:1.1r1), 
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found in every garden in Suzhou.This garden was laid out in the sixth century 
by Wang Xian Chen the censor,who retired here after a long official carreer to 
cultivate his garden,as he said.After the death of his father the son lost haJ.f 
of the garden through gambling-this is how the split came about:one part goes to 
the museum and the other part is a public garden. 
Our next move was to drive out of the city in a south-western direction to reach 
the Ling Yan Hills.The hills are around 15 miles out of town and from one of them 
the Tian Ping Hill,one has a good view over the surrounding landscape and Lake Tai. 
The Ling Yan Hills are famous for the strangely shaped stones which bear signi= 
ficant names like the Tortoise Stone or the Horse stone etc.Much of the rock is 
very fine-grained and used to be the material from which inkstones of good quali::::: 
ty were made.According to variuus texts ,the Wu king Fu Cha had a palace built 
on top of the mountain for his favourite,Lady Xi Shi.Under the Jin a Buddhist 
monk called Zhi Ji retired here and ended his life in a hermitage.A temple and a 
pagoda were built under the Song,which in a reconstructed version can still be seen 
today.The Rock of Spirits Temple stands on top of the hill,and I remember it to be 
a rather large one with its proper walls and empJ.oyees taking care of it very well. 
The temple was still in service in 1968,but when we were there we could not make 
out any religious activities,despite the fact that a few old people had burned 
incense and that we saw a monk or two in the courtyards and the hallways.What we 
saw was a younger person shooting sparrows from the niches of the old Ming Pagoda 
in the eastern court,thus inilicting more damage to it than the birds themselves. 
However,I liked the place,and it will not be long that it will enter the cycle of 
Buddhist prayers again,I hope.It looked very much like it. 
A thing that took me completely unawares and left me speechless was the fact that 
as soon as our car had stopped a few local people came to offer us their chair~ to 
sit in,while they would carry us up the hill.This old Chinese custom I thought had 
been abandoned and done away with,especially because it was so vehemently argued 
against by anti-capitalist and anti-feudal i.ntellectuels shortly before and after 
the revolution of 1949,and I firmly believe that the idea of serving the capita= 
lists from overseas or the guests from Hongkong in this manner had been one which 
was and probably is still very much despised by party officials and cadres.It re= 
minds the Chinese mind very mmch of the past,when they had been the complete under= 
dog in their own country, used and exploited by foreign devils. 'l1he idea of the Rick= 
shaw and its abandonment springs from the same consciousness of inferiority.Never= 
theless,here we were offered a chair which would be carried for a charge of 5 yuan 
with one man in the front and two men or women in the back up the hill,stopping at 
your command,or resuming its laborous pace up the path.On coming down we saw a big 
fat Hongkong mama sitting in the chair-which by the way was a brandnew one-and smil= 
ing a sheepish smile into our direction.I took some pictures of the scene,but like 
all the rest they did not turn out at all.I do not know how this "business" with 
foreigners came into existance again,and I am not sure if it has the allowance of 
the local authorities,but I am absolutely positive that when the fact will be known 
and spreads through the country many voices will be heard shouti.ng;"Traitors." 
We had a meal with the uncle of Yennie and our driver in a restaurant at the foot 
of Ling Yan Shan,before we went on to the Tian Ping Hill,where we climbed to the 
top to find a lively society of Chinese and Hongkong tourists and an old man selling 
cool beer.We climbed a high rock above the plateau which forms the top of the hill 
and enjoyed the view while drinking our beer.The weather was allright,it was not 
too cold to sit outside in the pale sun,and in our house in Suzhou we had no heating 
anyway-only a stove in the kitchen that was used for cooking.We by now were used 
to the rough outdoor climate,had something like a constant cold which did not bo= 
ther us very much if we were not eating very hot soups,but besides we were in a 
pretty good shape. 
The evening we spent i~reise der Familie,as we say in Germany,which means in the 
family circle,listening to music and I,of course,was doing my writing after we had 
dinner.The next day was to be our last in Suzhou;we wanted to go to Hangzhou by 



using the rivercraft that was going down the Grand Canal during the night to 
Suzhou's sister-town,which is not as famous for its gardens but more so for the 
Xi Hu,the Western Lake. 

29th January 1982 

I forgot to mention another place that we visited yesterday while coming back 
from the Ling Yan Hills.It is a garden called the Garden of the Pavillon of 
Waves(Cang Lang Yuan or Ding)and is a vetj old creation dating from the Song 
dynasty,laid out 1044.Under the Southern Song it belonged to Han Shi Zhong, 
a general who fought against the Jin.A monastery owned it under the Yuan,and 
let it go to ruin.A monk restored it under the Ming dynasty,and under the reign 
of Kang Xi;it was destroyed during the Taiping rebellion to some extent,and re= 
made in 1873 ,to be finally restored and opened to the public in 1954. 
What struck me most in the Cang Lang was the man~ covered walkways along the 
artificial slopes and around the small pond,which was covered with lotus petals. 
These walkways had windows of which every one was very different from the other, 
and metal bars in many traditional designs could be seed~The walkways are made 
of stone or brick,painted in white and some parts of th~m have paintings or hold 
stone engravings of various dates and shapes.Some are from Ming times still. 
A special thing to enjoy was the exhibited furniture in thewvillon itself, 
which is actually much more a kind of mansion than what one imagines when hear= 
ing the word "pavillon".Some·of the furniture was in a very graceful and slender 
design,whiJ.e other pieces were heavy with knots and looked like as if twisted 
roots had been used to make this armchair here or the table inlaid with jade 
that was standing under the window.The area around the garden is also particu= 
larly nice,and a bridge spans the narrow canal that flows along the wall to the 
north. 
What we did today was going to have a look at the Town Historical Museum,which 
has a fairly good selection of strangely formed ceramics and the premisses them= 
seves are a delight to roam.The exhibition covers the whole history from pre:::: 
historic t.imes down to "1the '.l:1aiping and the 1949 revolution.It was here that I 
saw the old map engraved in smooth black stone,showing me a Suzhou that was quj_te 
different from the one todaµ,not so much what the shape of the town is concerned, 
but rather,its many waterways and bridges gave the town a very lively character, 
made it kind of a precious piece of art with all the minute details and decors, 
which it no longer has in the streets or the houses to such an extant. 
Near the museum is the Bao En Si,a pagoda dating from t}:le 10th or 11th century. 
The site it stands on was the ground for a temple built by one of the kings of 
Wu,300 years before our time starts.The pagoda is a high impressive building ,made 
out of wood and painted in different now fading colours. 
On the same street with the F.S.S. and the Xin Hua Shu Dian is the entrance to 
the Daoist temple Xuan Miao Si,the Temple of Mystery.It was originally founded 
in the 3rd century ad.,but the present buildings are from the 18th and early 19th 
century.Restoration was under way while we visited the temple(we went there twice), 
but everything was done so roughly and in such a hurried way that it looked pretty 
awful.The San Qing were there,however,and a Daoist monk(the only one I ever saw 
in the People's Republic)was sitting near the entrance,contemplating the mystery 
of his existence I guess.He looked ve~ absentminded to me,but it was a good sight 
to behold,anyway.The temple covers a rather large area,and al1 around the buildings 
small shops and stands are situated selling food or beverages,repairing shoes or 
handbags. 
It also must be mentioned that in the Xi Yuan that we had visited the first day 
a hall with 500 luo han or Buddhas may be seen,each one delicately modeled out of 
terracotta if I remember well,with faces and figures very different from one another. 
In the middle of the hall a construction stands showing on its four sides the four 
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Holy Mountains of China,each one elaborately styled and designed. 
This day Yennie's uncle was back at his work,so we were on our own for the time 
until the boat was about to leave,which was in the late afternoon at around 5.45. 
We had bought our tickets the day before and had managed to get a second class 
sleeper cabin,which holds four beds,as we were to discover later.Before we finally 
had to leave the house and our friendly and wann hosts we were asked to take 
pictures of them.For that occasion everybody had put on better clothes,and the 
two women in the household had gone to the Li Fa rrang to get a hairstyle that 
would suite them.We also met the fiancee of one of Yennie's cousins,who might 
have been something like a beauty for which Suzhou has been so famous,and she 
certainly was not of the common people.We took pictures as we had been asked 
to do(a very meagre" Thank You'' that we could say in return to all the hospi ta= 
lity we had received here in this house),and thought we were doing fine,but as 
the reader already may guess the pictures were not exposed due to some fault 
with the camera and everything had been in vain.When Yennie's mother in Taiwan 
asked me about pictures of her sisters and nephews and nieces I had nothing that 
1 could give to her,which made me feel pretty lousy. 
We had another meal and then were accompagnied to the boat by Yennie's uncle who 
liad taken care of us in such kind manner,and by the young couple who were to 
marry soon.The young man was going with us on the same ferry to Hangzhou,since 
his holidays were over and he had to get back to work,which was related to the 
field of his grandfather,I think. 
After a long fare-well from our hosts we got on the boat and established our= 
selves in the cabin.At the last moment Matz appeared from I don't know where, 
together with several others people from Europe,but we could not do much for 
them.They onlµ had a third class ticket with no bed to stretch out,but since 
Mat¾z was a friend of ours Yennie_,s uncle offered to get a better place for him on 
one of the boats.There were four of them altogether,two and two towed to each 
other,and we were on the first boat,but were overtaken during the night by the 
second convoy with Matz on board,who had a place of his own in a kind of storage 
room,and afterwards he said it was a strange place to be' during the night.We 
ourselves had a very pleasant bed to sleep in and after all.the things we had 
seen and done in Suzhou we needed it. 'lbe ticket for this twelve hour trip, which 
starts in Suzhou at around six o'clock in the afternoon and reaches Hangz,hou the 
next morning at around seven o'clock is 4.10 yuan in the second class. 

30th January 1982 

The journey on the venerable Grand Canal was just as smooth as the trip from 
Q,ingdao to Shanghai had been,and nothing disturbed our sleep during the night. 
The boats had been in service fair a long t.ime,I presume,and had gradually taken 
on the colour and the smell of the surrounding they were operattng in.Upon our 
arrival and disembarkment in Hangzhou this morning we had to wa•t for the last of 
the boats carrying Yennie's cousin with him,who wanted to try and take us with 
him to his apartment in town.We walked to his place after he had arrived,but 
the person in charge refused to let us stay in the house,which was mainly inha= 
bited by young actors and persons attached to the local theatre,such as Yennie's 
cousin.We had to say goodbye for the time being after it became clear that we 
could not stay in his place.He insisted,however,to show us the way to one of the 
hotels in town that caters to foreigners,so we took the bus to the Hua Jiao hotel, 
where usually guests from Hongkong are accommodated.At the reception we were told 
that we could have a room for 27 yuan,whi.ch was not exactly what we had hoped for. 
Yennie's cousin said that we could try the Hangzhou Hotel on the other side o.f 
the lake,but he had to go back and get .in touch with his troup,so we said good 
by to him and took the bus around and across the Xi Hu to the western side,where 
we got off exactly in front of the Yue Fei Temple,from where we walked back a 



short distance to the Hangzhou Hotel,one of the finest hotels in al1 over China, 
and probably the one with the most charming surroundings.To our delight we were 
to hear that there were still beds available in the dormitory for 6 yuan per night. 
We took possession of our beds(which were in two different rooms,of course),and I 
decided to wait here in Hangzhou for the spring to come,no matter how persisting 
the winter was this year.As it later turned out he was rather persisting,and when 
we returned to Hangzhou two weeks later we had snow.The weather today was fine 
and the temperature was not too cold,and with our room heated we had really no 
complaints whatsoever. 
'rhe reader may at this point allow me to make some general remarks about the town 
and give a short outline of Hangzhou's historical and cultura1 development. 
Hangzhou is 189 km from Shanghai to the south-west,and 275 km from SuzhoJ~whj.ch 
lies on the Grand Canal as we took the boat overnight to get here.Hangzhou's 
geographical situation is determined by the river Qian Tang,which flows into the 
sea 25 miles to the west.To the east of the town is famous Xi Hu,or Western Lake. 
All around the lake are hills with caves and carvings,temp1es and famous springs, 
and small villages whose main concern it is td.l grow and process tea,the famous 
Long Jin Tea. 
Hangzhou is not as old as Suzhou.It really came into existance when the Grand 
Canal had been completed in 610,and Hangzhou makes up the southern end,while 
the northern end is Peking,the distance between the two places being around 1500 
km. 
The sea near Hangzhou has heavy tides,especially around the time of the equinox, 
when the tide rushes inland and leaves vast areas of .fields under water when it 
retreats again.During Han times already a dyke was bui1t to protect the place, 
which was by then a small fishing village.Little by little,the flow of the Qian 
Tang Jiang and the tide combined to form a coastline which lir1ked the Bao Shi Hill 
in the north with the Wu Hill in the south,leaving a basin which was filJ.ed with 
the waters now ca11ed the Xi Hu.A settlement was then founded on a treacherous 
place between the lake on one side,and the river and the sea on the other side. 
During Tang times fortifications were build to protect the now prospering town, 
and the lake itself was divided by sandbanks to secure the floods raised by winds 
coming from the sea to spread a11 over the la.ke,but it was intended to brake the 
ti.de at several points through dykes and banks.Governor Li Bi did the first real 
improvement in 799,who had two locks with bridges built.When Bai Ju Yi,the famous 
poet-official,became Governor of Hangzhou,he fortified an already existing dyke, 
which now bears his name,in the lower part of the J.ake in the western section. 
Another device used by him to control the tidal floods was praying.One century 
later,in 910,the governor Qian Liu began to have the sea wall built which stil1 
exists today.At one period of the time when people were working on it the waves 
were washing over it day and night,threatening to tear down what had been bui1d 
up already.Q,ian Liu thus treated the God of the :F'J.oods like an enemy and stati.oed 
several hundred archers on the bank to shoot at the crests of the waves;at the 
same time he too did some prayers and composed a poem warning the water god that 
he wanted to have this dam built,and that he would fight for it.'rhe river and sea 
gods were so overcome with awe by the resolution this man showed that they retired 
and took to storm against the opposite bank(this is a famous 1egend from the south, 
which one finds represented in many ways in the works of art of this area).The 
poet Su Dong Po of the (northern) Song dynasty had a most famous dyke bui1t across 
the lake when he was governor 9f Hangzhou.He had the sandbank reinforced that se= 
parates the western part by a dyke which still bears his name. 
We will leave the lake alone for a moment now and concentrate on the development 
of the town itself,which now was beginning,to undergo an astonishing boom,which" 
was to last for many centuries until the Taiping took the city and did a tremen~ 
dous job of destruction. 
After the fall of Bian Jing(Kaifeng)in the north the imperial court wandered 
around for some time looking for a place to settle down.The choice eventually 
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was Hangzhou,because the surroundings proved to be advantageous in defensive 
battle against the invading Jin .force~ffrhese invaders stayed in the north,how== 
ever,and thus the empire was divided into ;!., north-south kingdoms with two ca== 
pitals.The town of Hangzhou consequently began to flourish as never before. 
The pattern of the city was the traditional grid-pattern with streets in right 
angles and the Imperial Way running from north to south.Many vivid accounts 
of the town's condition exist still today.I would like to cite Etienne Balazs' 
translation of a 13th century source,the Meng Liang Lu,written by Wu Zi Mu:3 

It must be noted first that the Southern Sung referred to Hangzhou only as a 
"temporary residence",thus demonstrating its firm intentions of reconquering 
the occupied parts in the north. 
At around that time there lived in Hangzhou over 200.000 fa.milies,which means 
that population was well over one million(given an average of five persons per 
household).This figure comprises both the people living inside and outside the 
walls.The city was now at one and the same time not only the residence of the 
emperor and his court,but also,from the point of view of civil administration, 
a prefecture embracing several subprefectures,the seat of a higher prefecture, 
the capital of a province(which it still ia today-the province is Zhe Jiang, 
the native province of Yennie's family),and the capital of the empire;further== 
more the military character of the town was stressed by the fact that the Im== 
perial Guard was stationed here.The area then covered by Hangzhou was very large, 
the outer wall measuring 23 miles in circumference.Irrigation works were always 
of primary importance to the town,not only for reasons of providing the popu= 
lat.ion with drinking water but also to fight hazardous fires.A fire in 1201 for 
example destroyed 52.000 houses in a blaze,and another one shortly afterwards 
left only the foundations and ashes of 58.000 houses and several government 
buildings behind.The fourteen fire brigades within the wall and the nine without 
had a tough job I presume.At the most vulnerable places in the town,where the 
streets were narrow and every inch of space was occupied( there is no doubt that :; 
Hangzhou was overpopula.ted),so that traffic was congested,there were watchtowers 
that gave warning at the slightest suspicion of smoke,by means of flags or,at 
night,with lanterns.Houses and land :in Hangz,hou was both in private hands as 
well as belonging to the state.And since rents were always rising,the govern= 
ment from time to time decreed remissions of rent-either exemptions or tempo= 
racy reductions-for political or religious reasons,to pacify the public opinion. 
The poor people of Hangzhou paid their rent on a daily basis.The Meng Liang Lu 
says about it:"The office for letting shops and multi-storied houses is to the 
north of the Liu :F'u bridge.'11h~tate authorities have installed employees there 
to control the letting of these houses,according to the number of people dwell== 
ing in them,and to collect and control the rents paid by the tenant famil~es and 
the annual payment of rents for land not built on." 
The Meng Liang Lu makes it clear in another passage what was mentioned earlier 
about exemptions and reductions of rents,which were granted when the people were 
in want,or when"unreasonable frosts 111 ,snow and rain hindered production and agri= 
cultural growth,or on the occasion of the birth of a prince and the birthday of 
Their Majesty.All this shows the fundamental difference between a western and an 
eastern or Chinese town from the sociological point of view:It was and still is 
the bureaucratic state and not the patricians or the bourgeousie that owns_ the, 
greater parts of real estate,and nobody may interfere with edicts and regulations 
set up by the bureaucrat-official class or the Imperial Household.The non-exis= 
tance of a real bourgeoisie or a recogniz,ed middle-class is a very interesting 
phenomen in Chinese society,and its importance can not be o:verestimated in our 
search for the reasons why China never brought forth capitalist notions on its 
own or why reforms in the all-important 19th century were proposed but could not 
win support on a broader basis and thus failed to find the emperor receptable 
to engineer them.I will now come back to the description of the town and quote 
Balazs himself,who writes:"Let us proceed on a conducted tour of the town,whose 
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narrow streets,sometimes paved,and always smelly,maybe ful of the stale odors of 
cooking but are overflowing with life,noise and incessant activity(under the Mon::::: 
gol rule a curfew was introduced,though).There are shops and booths in every nook 
and cranny. The/trades and guilds, once confined to their own quarters, or each having 
its special street,have spread all over town,as have the markets.There are two 
dozen trades,ranging from weaver(of silk) and tailors,through masons and carpen= 
ters,potters and brickmakers,to gilders,lacquer workers,and makers of oil and 
candles.Merchants are even more numerous,for Hangzhou is first and foremost a 
commercial city.Hard pressed by the government-they have to pay all sorts of taxes 
and tolls whose arbitrary nature was more burdensome than the actual amounts paid
and looked down upon by the officials,the merchants nevertheless manages to arrange 
things for themselves(bribes was a very common method to come to terms with the 
officials),do good business and become rich.Let us now take a walk in the heart 
of town and follow our guide the Meng Liang Lu, to the rice markets. It says~"'In 
Hangzhou the houses are crowded close together and the number mf inhabitants, 
within and without the walls,is certainly more than one million individuals.Apart 
from the amount consumed by the government offices and the palaces,the families of 
officials,the household of wealthy families,and also the salaried employees of 
all the administrative departments,the daily consumption of the ordinary people 
is certainly no less than 1.000 to 2.000 piculs(140 to 280 tons ad a y).They all 
have to get it from the shops.Thus our prefecture depends on a supply of rice from 
other parts of the country,which comes to the markets from Suzhou,Huzhou,Xiuzhou, 
:the Huai River ?egion,and Canton.The Huzhou-market Bridge,and the black bridge are 
where the rice-guilds are situated,and there all the merchants from other parts 
sell their grain.There are numerous varieties of rice,such as early rice,late rice, 
new-milled rice,winter-husked rice,first quality white rice,medium quality white 
rice,lotus-pink rice,yellow-eared rice,rice on the stalk,ordinary rice(what may 
this be?),glutinous rice,ordinary yellow rice,short-stalked rice,pink rice,yel= 
low rice and old rice." 
This list of rice varieties shows clearly the ingenuous pride of the autor in 
his command of the subject and,even more,his pride in the sheer existence of so 
many products.The Meng Liang Lu continues: 
11 Let ,us now speak of the shops within and without the waJ.ls.b,very shopowner 
depends entirely on the head of the guild for fixing the market price.The rice 
is sent direct to each shop and put on sale there.The shopkeeper arranges a 
fixed day for payment for his supply of rice,whereas the small agents at the 
rice market go in person to each store to make delivery to their clients ••• 
The town of Hang always likes rice-barges to be coming in pell-mell from al1 
parts and finds it very convenient that they should arrive all day long without 
pause.Besides there are,of course,people there for unloading the sacks,and the 
porters and coolies have their chiefs who are in command over them.liach boat has 
its boatman,who receives the cargo.Although transport arrangements at the rice 
market are complicated,there are never any disputes or altercations.In this way 
the shopkeepers spare their energies and the rice is brought directly to the 
shops." 
This kind of an organization of wholesalers and reta.i.lers,together with the 
credit system( which I think is too dry a topic to make an outline of it here), 
comes close to the situation we have nowadays in the big cities.Every guild, 
be it the butchers or the f.ishshops were organized on the same or a simil.iar 
basis.About a hundred animals were slaughtered daily. 
A passage of more general interest .in the Meng Liang Lu describes the street= 
sellers and the fishmerchants: 
"The population of Hangzhou is very dense both outside and inside the walls, 
and the town stretches over a wide area.In no matter what, district,in the streets, 
on the bridges,at the gates(there were 18 of them),and in every odd corner, 
there are everywhere to be found barrows,shops,and emporiums where business 
is done.The reason for this is that the people are•.in daily need of the 



necessities o.f life,such as firewood,ri.ce,oil,salt,vinegar,soya sauce,and tea, 
and to a certain extent even of 1uxury goods,while rice and soup are absolute 
essentials,for even the poorest cannot do without them.To tell the truth,the 
inhabitants of Hangzhou are spoiled and difficult to please. 
Let us take fish,for example.This merchandise comes from the commanderies of 
Wen,Tai,and Si Ming(which is Ningbo-all three places are in Zhe Jiang).On the 
south side of the town,near the sluice-gate against the impure water(of the 
river Zhe),the guilds of the merchants from other parts of the country assemble. 
That is where both fresh and salt fish are collected together,and where the 
market is held for the fishmongers from inside and outside the town,not less 
than 100 or 200 in number.I list here all the various items sold by the fish=, 
mongers ••• 'rhe fishmongers also sell salt provisions,silver fish,crabs,dried fish 
from the Huai,small crabs,salted duck,fried duck,fried mullet,frozen fish,frozen 
dried fish,fried bream,loach fried in batter(not butter),fried eel,boiled fish, 
and white shrimps fried.In addition,these goods are sold by hawkers .in the 
streets,to satisfy the needs .of customers in the little lanes and alleyways, 
which is very convenient." 
There were innumerable inns,restaurants,tavers,drink shops,teahouses,and bars 
in town,which are all given a general description of in our guide,together 
with a sort of establishment where "a decent man does not set foot".Balazs says: 
"'fhe restaurants and taverns of Hangzhou were both varied and highly specialized. 
There were also other places called "The happy meeting" ,or '"rhe Seduction" ,or 
"The Pleasures of Novelty".These places had singing-girl-waitresses,which was 
a feature of every :'Chinese--- ' J.uxury class esta.bli.shrnent;but the difference 
here in Hangzhou was that it was not ordinary prostitution,but rather the special 
phenomen of state pros ti tu ti.on. This was due to 111the stationing of troops in the 
town during the Southern Song.Since the soldiers were far from home,the govern~ 
ment,in order to provide some cheer for them,established places for selling alco= 
holic liquors as a sideline to the state distillerilll's and installed prostitutes in 
them to augment the sale of liquor.In addition,they built about a dozen brothels 
-or,if you prefer,li.censed houses-near the barracks.It is clear from all the con= 
temporary texts that this prostitu.tion,although socially disreputable,was encou= 
raged and organized by the state(who was perfectly in line with Confucianism in 
that aspect)for fiscal reasons,for all the texts agree that the tax on alcoholic 
was one of the Treasury's biggest revenues.The names of the most celebrated courte= 
sans of the time-highly cultured ladies who were the friends of powerful mini= 
sters-have been preserved for us in the descriptions of Hangzhou;but it was in the 
streets and taverns and public houses that the shock troops of waitresses-singing
girls-prostitutes were to be found,waiting there,as the Meng Liang Lu puts it,"for 
the young men of fashion ,to come and buy a smile from them,and busy themselvesiin 
the pursuit of pleasurem.All sorts of upstarts filled the pleasure-grounds(Wa Zi). 
There were beggars and loafers,peddlers and dancers,acrobats,jugglers,singers and 
actors.All these people emerging from the interstices of the social structure(accord~ 
ing to Confucianism they could not be counted for as belonging to one of the four 
social classes,of which two were disreputable anyway)contributed greatly to the 
rise of the two new literary genres du.ring the late Song an~ the Yuan dynasty:the 
novel and the drama.All these actor-playwriters,novelists and theater people were 
looked upon for a long time(just like i.n our countries in the west-now Reagon is 
President of the United States),but they definetely made the place more interesting, 
I must say,and including the artists of other fields they were a very distinctive 
class in a highly cultivated society. 
Hangzhou was thus closely linked to Suzhou in terms of pleasure and recreation, 
but it surpassed Suzhou as a center of commerce and capi.tal far in the fields of 
finances.Let us take a look at the state's income and revenues in the 12th and 
13th centutj,when Marco Polo visited China and eventually came down to Hangzhou to 
find the town as we have described it(the exotic aspect of Marco Polo's notes is 
often overstressed,says Balazs,and he is probably right).The total revenue of the 



Southern Song,Balazs writes,aJ.though subject to a fairly wide variation,was 
accounted for in the main by following items:receipts from the salt tax,50 
per cent;rights concerning aJ.coholic liquors,36 per cent;tea monopoJ.y 7 per 
cent;tols,customs and commercial tax,7 per cent.Since these sources of reve= 
nue consisted mainly in taxes on articles of consumption,there .is no need to 
explain why a town like Hang:z,hou played such a prepond.erant role in contem= 
porary finances." 
So far Balazs and his translations from the Meng Liang Lu of 1274. 
In 1276 Hangzhou was taken by the Mongo1 forces,and South China was assimilated 
into the Yuan empire,but all this did not bring about the immediate downfa11 
of the town of Hang.It remained a major trading center for southern China. 
During the Ming dynasty the town retained its importance;the silk industry 
developed there,at the same time as in Suzhou.'rhe walls were rebui1t in 1359, 
but nothing of them remains to be seen today.Under the Qing the town was wide= 
1y known as a place~ to rest and enjoy oneself ,just like Suzhou,and the town 
Jived from its trades and its tourists.The first real tourist guides were dis= 
tributed in 1584,which would be before Qing times.Th~mperors Qian Long and Kang 
Xi both knew what they liked and spent a long time in Hangzhou.The town suffered 
heavily under the Tai.ping Rebellion,most of the temples were burned,which ex"" 
p1ains why so few of them are left today.Hangzhou aas opened to foreign trade in 
1895(Treaty of Shimonoseki),particularly to the Japanese.In the early years of 
this century a railway line was built first linking the town with Shanghai and 
later to Ningbo,which facilitated trading to a large extent,since up to then all 
the goods were transported on the Grand Canal or the river Qian Tang. 
After 1949 the town has been singled out as the location of several light-indus= 
try plants,and capital construction began on a massive scale.Today the city still 
appears to have some charme,especially the lake Xi and the islands in it,but also 
on the far side of the lake,downtown,very interesting buildings and houses may 
be worth a closer look,and we had some hint of the town's splendid past. 
We did not do very much this day.We felt strangely tired from the boattrip,and 
stayed in our rooms,had a coffee in the cafeterria,and a meal in the restaurant, 
which is a fairly good one.Close to the hotel is also the Lou Wai Lou restaurant, 
which is said to have excellent food,including fresh seafood either from the laij:e 
in front of its doors or from the sea itself. 
In the afternoon we went into town with the bus,and Matz accompagnied us to the 
police station,in order to get his extension.I have already described his case, 
with the result that he had to leave immediately and get out of the country,but 
later i.n Hongkong managed to get another visa and went straight back in.We had 
our visas though,and only wanted the permission to go to Huang Shan in Anhui 
province,which was granted without any questions.Matz went back to the hote1 to 
fix his packs and things,and Yennie and I strolled along Yenan Lu,the main street 
of Hangzhou.As it had become my habbit t@ check out the bookstores first,I had a 
look around for one,but the Gu Ji Dian(store for old books-for foreigners only) 
was c1osed already,but it looked quite promissing from the outside,so I decided 
to wait until the weekend was over and then go and see what they had.On Yennan 
Lu are also all kinds of other shops ,and a, strange one was a western-style res= 
taurant,which on the first floor serves hot rniJ.k and good cakes and cookies,and 
on the second floor one could order anything from American tomato soup to typical 
Chinese dishes like yellow fish.We bought some cakes there,and then tried to find 
out how to get to Huang Shan or Shao Xing.To Shao Xing organized bus tours are 
goi.ng,but now during the wintertime it took a while to fill the busses and make 
the trip a profitable one,and we decided we did not want to wait that J.ong,but 
then eventually took a local train,which does not take more than one hour,as far 
as I can remember.It was dark when we returned on foot back to the hotel,walking 
along the lakeshore,hand in hand,while Yennie frequently tried tt) throw me into the 
shallow water,just for fun.This woman isr;full of jokes and laughter all the time, 
and never have I seen her fa piqi(not for translation)with me or people she loves. 
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31st January 1982 

rrhe morning was spent roaming around the local antique store,where .J.. bought a 
few small items,and Yennie was marvelling at the Ji Xue Shi,a kind of stone to 
cut seals in,which is a bit on the expensive side.'rhe shop has a great variety 
of things big and small,and it is not always that the great things were expen= 
sive and the smal1 things cheap.This shop .is located near a market place,which 
appears to be a prominent building in the·city center because of its modern de= 
sign and the materials which were used to construct the roof of the two-storey 
building. 
11his morning we also went to the ticket sales office in order to get a ticket 
for the bus to Huang Shan.rrl1e drive would take the whole day,and changing the 
bus would be necessary on the way. 
We left the town and took bus no. 7 to reach the famous Ling Yin Si.We shared 
the bus with a crowd of people and it became obvious that we had the same aim, 
because the bus became ever fuller and only at the last stop did the crowd dis= 
perse,m.i.ngle with other crowds.At the final station .i.n front of the gate of the 
Ling Yin Si are man~ stands and small. shops selling silk(more expensive than in 
town)and seals,stones and scrolls,and other kinds of popular craftswork.We passed 
the gate to the temple's garden and went along with the crowds for a hundred yards 
or more,but then suddenly we left the path to the left and started climbing up 
the hill,which was dotted with small caves and Budd.hist carvings of the lord. 
We did that because we were fed up in a way to swim along with these noisy and 
buzzling people,and also because we were still remembering all the things and 
places we had seen and visited in Suzhou-a person can only take that much,and it 
appeared to us that we already had our"fill" of temples and relics for the next 
.few years.But here we were trying to get to see the noted Ling Yin Si,and al.l of 
a sudden we felt that this was not really what we were after today,but thought we 
might as well take it easy and have a stroJ.l through the temple garden and into 
the countryside.Yet before I wil1 take the reader _ through the bamboo forests 
and along the winding paths that lead up those hills I will give a short descrip= 
ti.on of the temple's background.The founder of the tempJ.e was a certain Hui li, 
who arrived from India in the 4th century.Th7'temple was established at around 
that time,rebuild in 596,when it was called the"Southern Indian Temple",but its 
present name dates already from the Tang dynasty.The buildings as can be seen 
nowadays are a.11 recently built and reconstructed.It had been destroyed during 
the Tai.ping rebellion.It is a very large complex of halls and other buildings, 
with a wall around it.I cannot say more about it because we have not been in= 
side,and only to write what the guidebook says is sometimes not the way oneself 
would experience the place itself.However,we had left the path of the crowds, 
and were on our way up one of the surrounding hi.lls,walking an<fl: stalking through 
ferns and thick bamboo.After maybe fourty minutes of climbing we finally reached 
the top o.f Shang Tian Zhu Mountain,where we sat down and looked over the city 
and the lake,which was wrapped in mist but stiJ.l visible.On our wa~ back home 
we passed through Long Jin Cun,the place where one of Chima's famous teas is 
grown.The fields along the path we were walking on was planted with teabushes, 
and it would not be long that the first harvest would be done in springtime. 
As we were walking through the fields w'e thought that it was a good idea to ask 
in one of the farms for tea,which at any rate would be cheaper to buy here in the 
country than in the shops of the city.We approached a place that looked like .it 
had some relation with the fields around it and were greeted by an old man who 
asked what he cou1d do for us.we said we wanted to buy some tea from him,and asked 
.if that was possibli.He invited us inside and soon all his relatives were there 
and asking Yennie and me all sorts of questions,until in the end a young man came 
to show us his new Japanese stereo cassette recorder,and asked us about the pr.ice 
of it i~ongkong,since he had bought it from a fore.igner(or a Hongkong Chinese), 
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who claimed that he had paid tax for it at the boarder,which may be true,may be 
not true.Anyway,we were sit-ting now in this place with a cup of tea before us, 
trt v it e cl by this shrewd old man who was the oldest ancestor of the household, 

which included maybe twelve or fourteen people of all ages,but the thing was that 
they had no tea for sale.Instead they gave us the tea that they themselves were 
using(at least a ge-od share of it)and our protests were of no avail.Then we were 
asked to change some money for them,and as far as I recall we changed thirty WHQ 
against the same amount of RMB.After the deal we were shown around the house and 
had to admire a room which was furnished with completely new and selfmade furni= 
ture,since a member of the household was going to get married and that would be 
the dowry:It is thus in China the custom(in richer areas,where for example such 
products like tea or silk is produced,which only in recent years has been done 
again on a partly private basis) that the family of the bride provides the furnh, 
ture ,whereas the family of the man builds or at least supplies tlile funds for a 
new home.This practise resulted after the partly privatisation of the production 
means and the harvest great booms of building activities in the richer villages, 
with the result that the old parts of the place,which still forms a coherent whole, 
is seperated from the new village,which upsets the infrastructure and the entire 
ethos of Chinese town planning.It is just too fast,and people delight in their 
new liberty and show off their new houses,which average at around 10.000 yuan, 
while the money for the interior may sum up to cost almost 5.000 yuan,which re"" 
presents large amounts of money for a Chinese,but bears witness of the fact that 
·the farmers who are happy enough to be born into a place with tea or silk produc= 
tion are far better off than a worker in the city.or maybe even a lower official 
in the administration.We left the place with two small packets of tea under the 
arm,after we had made our compliments about the furniture and the house in gene= 
ral,and the grandfather gave us direstions about the way back to Hangzhou.It was 
a very beautiful walk back,and we went by an army garrison which looked much more 
like a santorium with all the green and the flowers near the entrance.Thesurround"" 
ing hills of Hangzhou are truly marvelous,and we always enjoyed walking through 
the woods and fields,under the high branches of the slender bamboo. 
Back in the hotel we went straight to our rooms to wash and prepare for dinner, 
and I must say that the staff serving in the Hangzhou Hotel restaurant are very 
nice and do their job as should be done.We had Huang Yu,which was prepared in 
the proper way,and tasted delicious.After our dinner we took the bus back into 
town,where we had an appointment with Yennie's cousin,the one who had accompagnied 
us on the boat,and who has some relations to tBe local theatre and other stage== 
performers.I had mentioned to him that I liked Ping Tan very much,and he then had 
promised to arrange for us to see a performance of it,which happened to be tonight. 
We were led into the theatre where we were the only foreigners and also maybe the 
only young persons to watch the Xing Qin Guo Qi,a piece from the Song dynasty, 
which was performed by an an old man with his San Xi.an(an instrument with three 
strings),and a younger woman playing the Pi Pa,an instrument of Mongolian origins, 
and which has a sound resembling that of the lute.Together these two persons were 
half singing half recounting the story,of which I did not understand a word,as I 
must admit.Only when it came to the imitation of the Shandong dialect did I ma= 
nage to pick up a few sentences,but they ad.ded nothing to the comprehension of 
the piece itself,but Yennie later told me the framework o.f the story,and so I 
could fit in the parts that I had understood. Most of it was sung in the Suz,hou 
accent(or Hangzhou dialect;in any case a dialect I did not understand much of), 
but some places other voices of persons from different parts of the country had 
to be imitated,since the story consisted of numerous characters,which were all 
played by the two persons on the stage,sometimes singing,sometimes reciting the 
events of the play.At one time the woman was replaced by a young man,but basi= 
caJ.ly it was the old man who was the main figure on the stage and who did most 
of the playing and recounting.After the performance had finished we learnt that 
the play itself was not yet at an aend,but rather was something like a serial, 
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which would continue for some time,and we had had only seen a fraction of it, 
which nevertheless had been a proper performance of Pine Tan,exactly what I 
had wanted to see. It had not been as catching in a i1tay as the piece I had 
listened to in Yennie's uncle's house in Suzhou one day,but it had quenched 
my curiosity regarding to what the whole thing was all about,what instruments 
were used and how it was performed. 
I think we managed to get the last bus home to our hotel,because it was very 
late already,and the streets were deserted,except for the few people that had 
been attending the same performance as we,otherwise we would have to walk an hour 
back to the hotel,and we felt we had done enough walking for today;we were luckyJ) 
though,and with a sprint I reached the last bus and held the door open for Yennie, 
who was just as tired as I was.Tomorrow would be our last day in Hangzhou,and 
the day after that we were to take the bus to Huang Shan. 

1st ::!i'e bruary 1982 

The Gu Ji Dian was open today and I took my time this mrorning to go through 
the books and stitchbound copies of old works.Om the right hand side just oppo= 
site the entrance is the shelf with latest publications about history,calli= 
graphy,philosophy(still dissappointing in many aspects),and works of philo= 
logical interest.Further to the left books become older and more expensive, 
including very interesting works such as the Complete works of Q.u Yuan for 
15 yuan,or rubbings from stone tabletts for two hundred yuan.I bought a die== 
tionary and the catalogue for the Si Bu Bei Yao editions,an edition of classical 
works of literature,plhilosophy,comp1ete works,and canonical works,all listed 
and summed up in their contents. 
In the afternoon we took a boat across the lake.Our first island to visit there 
was the"Three Pools of mirroring the Moon Island",a very strange structure re= 
sembling an atholl,but with the difference that there was not only one lagoon en= 
closed by some sort of artificial reef, but r•ou,r,wi th paths joining in the middle, 
where there is also a very pleasant teahouse that serves a variety of Long Ji~Cha, 
as well as a beverage which consists of ground lotus roots(et,~.,,,,t c,if <s-d..) ,added 
with sugar,which is calJ.ed Ou Fenf. 
1'he next boat,a smaller one,took us to Mid-Lake Pavillon,where we spent some time 
strolling around.Coming from there we took the last step to reach the biggest 
island in the lake,called Gu Shan,or the lonely hill,which is linked tm the land 
by the Bai Ju Yi dyke to the east and a bridge leading into thg direction of the 
hotel,which is opposite the town proper.This small island is a very interesting 
place to see,since it is the site of a number of important and illustrous insti== 
tutions and societies,which used to have their quarters here,or still have.An 
account of its history of settlements may be useful here.It starts with the fact 
that the emperor Q.ian Long had a palace built here in the 18th century,of which 
nothing,however,remains today,though the building of the library-of which soon 
will be said a word or two-still exists.What does no longer exist is the temple 
called the Sheng Yin Si,and the living quarters themselves have vanished,too. 
Regarding the library,called the Wen Lan Ge library,this was one of six imperial 
libraries set up by Q.ian Long to house the vast collestion of books comprised 
under the edition of the Si Ku Quan Shu,from which the Si Bu Bei Yao was toe= 
merge eventually.One might call it t~e Great Encyclopedia of the Chinese people. 
The library is forbidden to foreigners,for some good reasons,as will be clear 
to the reader when I have finished with the historical account of the island's 
buildings.To the left of the temple was a stone stnpa,with the sixteen luo han 
reproductions,a work of a famous 10th century priest.Today we could not see a 
glimpse of it,though there is another stupa on top of the hill,in a part that 
belongs or belonged to the seal engraver's society.When the Taiping reached the 



island the palace was destroyed a,nd the library suffered great losses,the shelves 
being burnt and. the books vanished and became a favoura te article to sell to the 
foreigners,who by that time had slow1y starte to infiltrate the country.A local 
scholar,however,tried. to restore the library,stocked it with copies of the old 
works,and it seems today to be still in use and housing a collect.ion held pre= 
cious enough to prohib.i t entrance to strangers and especially forei.gners.'rhere 
are not many official buildings of cultural importance or of public or semi-pub= 
lie character that have the sign "lt,orbidden for Foreigners" in front of their 
doors,and as a result (and also because I am a bookworm maybe) I was very much 
attracted to the building,whi.ch in a. fading yellow fassade lies in a nice little 
court and looks more like a colonial style villa to me than a building designed 
under Qian Lomg in the 18th century.At the very western tip of the island,where 
the bridge begins,stands a monument set up in recent years to the memory of Qiu 
Jin,a celebrated heroine who played an important role during and after the 1911 
revolution,but who finally fell inte the clutches of the officials and died-with= 
out having betrayed her .fellow-revolutionaries.Going back to that library,I just 
read that it may indeed be the house of a coloniaJ. background, because a European 
house,built on the ruins of the old palace,and which was to be the residence of 
Prince Henry of Prussia,fits the description and the image I have from the build== 
ing exactly.Now,going towards the other side of the former palace,we entered the 
Zhe Jiang Provincial Museum,which is a strange complex of scattered buildings old 
and new,and which features natural history as well as human history from its early 
stages until revolutionary times.A model of the battle against the sea(you remem== 
ber the story of the brave bowmen shooting at the crests of the oncoming waves) 
can be seen,elaborately carved in limestone.A small showcase with prints of seals 
gave me for the first time an impression of its characteritics and what it meant 
for its creator in terms of expressing himself and his world.These seals are still 
used today and form a habit, in the daily life of the educated Chinese,who use 
them as we would use our calling card,or signature.I just learned from another 
reference work here to my disposal that the more modern western-style building 
forbidden to fGreigners houses not the part of the Si Ku Quan Shu but rather the 
Zhe Jiang Provincial Library,and that the imperial edition is housed in a buil= 
ding behind the museum,that we might have seen,but that I am at present unable 
to recall.The Seal Engraver's Society had chosen one of the most beautiful of 
all places on this small island,and it is still a lively place today,with two 
pavillons selling seals(some of them very cheap,others at a very high price-ob~ 
viously originals)in the midst of a well kept garden,with the already mentioned 
small but old pagoda on top o.f a circular stone plateau.In one of the houses in 
this garden,which by the way is now called after the father of the Chinese re= 
public,Dr., Sun Yat Sen or Sun Zhong Shan,as he is called in his country,was an 
exhibition of scrolls of calligraphy by a famous artist called Wu Chang Shuo. 
Directly on the waterfront a bid further along the shore of the island stands 
a building in the traditional Chinese design,with dark woodden walls and columns 
carved with ornaments,some painted red,which is a very catching contrast to the 
darkness of the wood and the d~icacy of thee carved windows. When we were once 
coming back from the city on foot we had to pass here,and it made a great im= 
pression on us to see the yellow light come forth from the windows,together 
with.the very elegant forms of the building itself standing,still in'the cool 
evening breeze. 
We returned early back to our hotel to fix our stuff,do some washing,and go up= 
stairs to have a meal. in the restaurant,which was very satisfactory,and always 
would produce a hearty meal for five or six yuan.Back in my room I did my writ= 
ting and Yennie joined me in the conversation with a French student of Chinese 
literature,who complained about the authorities who would not let him do the 
research he wanted to do regarding one of China's greatest writers of recent 
times,Lu Xun.When we told him that we had lived with Chinese families for a week 
he indicated that it must have been made possible only through a bribe presented 



to the person in charge of the affair.He took a rather grim and sceptical view 
at way the administration is working in China,and maybe he has his points to 
strengthen his scepticism.He like all the other students in China suffered from 
the fact that contact between foreigners and Chinese is reduced to a very mini= 
mum,with the result that the foreign students in Peking complain about the kind 
of· ghetto they live in,and when this Frenchman heard that we had had almost a 
normal relationship with the people by living in their house and eating their 
food he naturally thought that this could not have been brought about without 
the application of pressure on some authorities or by means of a bribe.Anyway, 
I hope that this experience will not be the only of its kind to the foreign 
travell.er,and that the people studying in China wiJ.l have a better stand one 
day.4t present,Taiwan is the better choice. 

2nd ll'ebruary 1982 

We got up at five this morning,finished packing and checked out of the hotel, 
where a taxi was waiting to take us to the busstation.The bus for Huang Shan 
left at 6.30,and it was full up to the last place.As usual we had problems 
with our packs,which were not that big after all(I had adviced. Yennie to leave 
her very big aM heavy pack in Hongkong with a cousin),but the driver is sim= 
ply too lazy to climb on top of the roof and. place the lugguage there,as Yennie 
pointed out.I am inclined to agree on this point,because I have seen a lot of 
busdrivers in Afghanistan for example who were climbing up the ladder at the 
rear like monkeys to receive the packs and parcels of the passengers,indeed this 
procedure added a touch of excitement to ones departure with all the shuff= 
ling and handing up the goods to the driver or his helper,while at the same 
time somebody wouJ.d approach you with a wide smi1e or a stern shrewd face 
trying to sel1 some fruits for the 1ong road,some dates or whatever,and one 
would buy the fresh fruits,exchange greetings and board the bus with a sence of 
lightness and expectation.Here it was nothing of the sort-nobody tried to sell 
us anything,no smile would greet us or see us off ,and instead we had to put up 
with a stupid busdriver who didn't give a damn about anybody's belongings,but 
got on the bus five minutes before the start,cursing the people who had p1aced 
their 1ugguage in such a way that made it almost impossible for him to climb 
into his seat.Maybe he expected us to do all the work,put the packs and sacks 
on the roof,look for a rope to tie an~ secure the goods,then come back down and 
patiently wait for the great helmsman comrade driver to get the thing into gear. 
We were off and out of town soon after,and drove straight on until ten o'clock, 
when we had a short brake.People were feeling not too well on the bus, but Yennie 
and I, being used to the strain,were doing fine. We changed bus at 1.20pm,and in 
this bus I had no seat at all,but was trying to sit on our lugguage in the center 
between the 1seats,as far up front as possible so that I would not be able to see 
the people vomit out of the wiind.ows,on their clothes or simply between their feet. 
It was some sight to behold,this sad and humiliating agony that overcame most of 
the passengers when we entered the hills and then the mountains on the other 
side of the boarder,in Anhui.And yet,when we stopped at three o'clock in the 
afternoon for another brake everybody got off the bus to get something to eat 
and drink,which was swallowed in a hurry,just to be gulped up and spit out as 
soon as the bus continued on his way high above in the hills with its winding 
roads.I finally managed to get a seat and when we arrived at the gate of Huang 
Shan it was about 4.50pm.We had passed a very ragged and rough range of hills 
and crossed some passes which gave us a splendid view of the valleys deep be= 
neath us.For an hour or so we also had been driving high above a river,which 
had ground his bed into the brown rocky hills and succeeded in pushing through 
the mountains with the force of his light-brown waters.The valley was very steep 
and sometimes a junk would appear or an old boat,long and dark,with a man bent 



the only long paddle at the rear,which is both used for pushing the boat forward 
as well as giving it its direction.The boats and the boatmen were dwarfed by the 
steep 200m high banks of the river,which had almost no vegetation on them because 
they were just to steep for a ~igger plant to get a good grip,and the scene 
looked very solemn and I felt a deep urge to get off the bus and continue my way 
on a boat like that one beneath me,with a dark figure moving in endless circles 
his paddle,pursuing his course with whatever strength god may have given him.The 
scene reminded me strongly on the themes in ]}aoist painti.ngs,where nature is al= 
ways represented as an overwhelming experience and a force that cannot be tamed, 
but demands submission and a humble attitude. 
We were there.We had reached the Yellow Mountains,and were now at the foot of a 
mountainrange that had been celebrated and painted and written about in many a 
poem.There is a hotel a short distance underneath the bus station,on the other 
side of a mountain torrent.Just behind the station,which is more like a parking 
lot actually than a real hall with a ticket counter and so forth,stands the Ce 
Guang Ge,a building in the traditional style with a small shop on the left in 
the basement,but it was obvious from the buildings style that it used to be a 
more ceremonial one informer times.The Hot Springs are just beside the Huang 
Shan Hotel,in a bui1ding that is not the prettiest one,neither from the inside 
nor from the outside.But first things first.We got a room on the second floor 
for twelve yuan,after a long argument with the receptionist,who wanted to put 
us on the top floor for twenty yuan a night,no heating.It was a lousy room,but 
not the lousiest one we had been in,so we got settled,spread our things and went 
around the place,checked out the Hot Springs and killed time until dinner.It was 
hardly worth it,because for the seven yuan we payed a meagre meal was served 
which did not taste very much like anything;Yennie was disappointed,and I was 
taken aback "'qy the high prices and the style the whole place was run. 
A word about the hot springs must be said.They cost one yuan entrance(.five mao 
for Chinese)and are around 40 degrees,which is hardly enough to .feel comfortable. 
Everybody has his own room with a bathtub,and not a big pool where the men would 
gather and one for the women.To prevent me from feeling cold I constantly kept 
the water runni.ng,no matter if it overflowed or not;as Yennie later told me,she 
did the same.The equipment in the rooms is painted all in white,and one has the 
feeling of lying in the bathroom of a hospital,that had been build fifty years 
ago.It is only for the rustic character,as so much else in China,which lacks 
the cha:rme of the past and the technical sophistication of the present.It is 
right down to merely being functional,and in the case of a hot spring making 
.it functional .is excluding the .funny side of taking a bath. 
This evening we spent studying the map of the mountainrange,of which I will 
give a short basic description:Huang Shan is the co11ective name for a granite 
mountain range in the province of An Hui,around 400 km southwest of Shanghai. 
It comprises 72 peaks,with the highest being the Lian Hua Feng and the Guang Ming 
Di.ng,with about 1850 m.It covers an area of 150 square miles,and the whole range 
is roughly shaped like an oval.It was given its name over one thousand years ago, 
when the Tang emperor Tian Bao praised its unique beauty,along with Li Bai and 
many other poets and educated or gifted travellers.I must say from the beginning 
that I have never seen a place more beautiful and more typical Chinese than these 
lofty mountains,and I will be ever thankful to Yennie that she had proposed the 
idea of coming here.I will not be able to describe its beauty in English,but I 
will give it a try,and I will stop when I feel that I destroy the images that 
linger on in my mind both for the reader and for myself. 
We left the window open that night and the fresh mountain a:i:-r f:iJ:led: the room 
during the night with a11 its fragrance. 
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3rd February 1982 

We had a breakfast not worth mentioning and then fixed up our packs in order 
to leave them here in the hotel,and they were stowed away in the room behind 
the reception.Some Chinese from Hongkong were also preparing to go up the 
mountains,and we talked to them for a while.We learned that we had been luk= 
ky reaching Huang Shan in one day,since they had tried to do the same but had 
ended up in She Xian,the place where :{ennie and I had switched the bus,with 
no possibility to go any further that day ,which meant they had to stay over::::: 
night in this place,which by the way is famous for its rich merchants(mainly 
tea) ,and for the Liu An Cha,a good quality tea:0 

At around 11.30 am we started on our way,which led us first around in front 
of the hot springs and then went to the right and continued to climb up on 
the right side of the riverbed,which held very little water.It had been a 
little foggy and hazy this morning,but soon after noontime it started to drizz= 
le. We were,'doing alright so far,and when we passed the temple that lies a short 
distance behind the hot springs we paid an entrance fee to be able to pass here 
and procceed our way up the way(if I am not mistaken then THIS temple is called 
the Ce Guang Ge-and not the one I had called so earlier,further down near the 
busstop;.We had been warned by Yennie's cousin,the cook,that Huang Shan was very 
hard to climb and the paths were steep and narrow,and he concluded that the moun= 
tains here would be much harder to climb than Mount E Mei,but I euess he had never 
been to Sichuan,and only wanted to frighten us.The way we walked on here was 
indeed narrow and steep at times,but never as steep that you could put your 
nose to the rock,and the stairs were all laid out in regular intervals,con= 
sisting only of rock,and not the mud and the roots we were used to from Mount 
E Mei.It would have been a pleasant climb if the weather would have been a litt= 
le bit better.Yet-the further up we climbed the more wind came up and drove the 
rain right into our faces,and sometimes even made it difficult to stand up 
straight.The scene we had underneath and overneath us was a dee~ valley with 
the hard shoulders of black rock on the side opposite from us,a huge glistening 
mass that looked so smooth with the rain falling or being driven against it 
as if it had been polished.To our feet we could see curtains of haze dancing in 
the valley against a background of a deep green by the many trees that stood at 
its entrance.We came to places where we had to hold on with our hands too,other 
wise the wind would have driven us over the edge,which was not secured with a 
chain or such thing.After a while we took a rest in one of the pavilions along 
the way,which gave us some protection from the violent e,,i.shes of wind,and I 
tried to make some pictures of this massive shoulder of rock hanging overneath 
us on the other side.We had a short debate about whether we should go on or not, 
but finally decided to do so because we thaught it more exciting and also because 
the place we would have returned to(Huang Shan Hotel)held nothing of interest for 
us,unlike the places we had stayed on Mount E Mei.We were rather wet by now,not 
to the skin(that was a little later)though,and followed the path and the evenly 
hewn steps further up,until we finally came to a place which would have comman== 
ded a beautiful view all over the valley,if not for the clouds and the rain. 
@ house stood here~and we knocked to get something warming us up into our sto= 
machs.The old man serving us(we were the only one)told us he had been a former 
monk in the Ce Guang Ge,I belietre, but asfever<Jbody else had to resign and enter 
the world again,which eventually had given him the job he was doing right now, 
as a cook and a waiter in a place that must be crawling with tourists during the 
summer.After this break we had reached the upper exit of the glen,and the way led 
us through a number of huge rocks over a low pass,from where we descended a short 
distance to climb up on the other side.In the course of the climb we passed two 
or three points marked as viewpoints,but they were so exposed to the wind that 
we did not dare to climb up to them ,and when I did so once a.11 I could see was 



that we were still in the clouds,and no glimpse of the landscape beneath us, 
which is so famed and has been described in all styles of languages,poems and 
prose;But what use could those words have here in a world of whirling fog and 
gusts of wind and rain,that made it extremely diffi.cult(we were the only ones 
going up that day)torifck. one.'s wa.'f u.r t., tlw- hri, .Thepiountain is not that high,how== 
ever,and we merely had to climb one thousand meters from 630 to 1640 meters, 
a way that could be done in three to four hours.When we finally saw the Ying 
Ke Song,the old pinetree greeting the visitor,it was aroung 4.30 pm.This pine= 
tree,one of the things that Huang Shan is famous for,is over a thousand years 
old and stands on a small platform just beneath the Yu Ping Lou,our hotel for 
the night.We had reached our destiny for today,and had experienced a day in the 
Yellow Mountains that gave rise tcil doubts concerni,ng the wheather on the next 
day.What we took with us,however,was the image of this long valley with the 
hard and smooth rock overhanging the deep ravine planted with bamboo and other 
trees,all in colours made so decent and soft by the curtains of rain that we 
had felt a kind of silent awe towards the strange majesty of the place. 
We booked a room for ten yuan in the Yu Ping Lou,which lies roughly to the north 
of the Huang Shan Hotel,eight kilometers,to be exact.Distances are short here, 
and it is no trouble at all to climb three or four or even more peaks in one day, 
by merely following the well made paths.Th~u Ping Lou is a rather modern build= 
ing,two storeys high,with various side buildings,and it is situated in a surround= 
ing that is nothing short of spectacular.It is bui1t on a small plateau that falls 
off at the edges maybe fivehundred meters on all sides,excluding the side we had 
come up,and consequently one has a splendid view from up here,wheather permitting, 
of course.Today was not the day to idle around outside,so I went into the kitchen, 
asked for some coals from the stove fire to heat us up(there is no heating on all 
Huang Shan),and while we dried ourselves and changed clothes we waited for the 
evening meal.A few Hongkong Chinese were there,too(as I said to the beginning of 
the diary-they are everywhere)and we had some exchange of experiences in the 
course of the evening.The meal was alright,and shortly afterwards we retired to 
our room to get an early start tomorrow. 

4th February 1982 

We woke up at eight e'clock,dressed and looked out of the window.It was a blue 
sky,so far we could see,and that was all we knew when we came out of the hotel 
and went to the edge to look what might be lying beneath us.And Lo and Behold, 
we had the most beautiful sea of clouds that one could imagine,at just the right 
height to allow a few distant peaks to poke through the white cover and give us 
a new impression of.the dimensions of space,so vast and so far above the clouds, 
we had a view of maybe thirty miles around us,the white and silently drifting 
clouds beneath us,and the black and brown masses of rocks protruding through 
at randome,a perfect setting for one of the Chinese paintings,which draw their 
character and spirituality indeed from places like Huang Shan,the clouds,the 
rocks,the wiry pinetrees and the steep cliffs.The beauty of the scene was just 
too exciting and I rushed back into our room to get the camera. 
After breakfast we were on our way,looking forward to a very pleasant day in the 
mountains,while climbing up and down,but always above the clouds.Th~first peak we 
climbed was the highest in this mountainrange,the Lian Hua Feng,being 1873m above 
sealevel,and maybe three-to fourhundred meters above the clouds.From up here all 
the other peaks seemed to be so clearly visible and close,we thought we could 
grab them.It was a spectacular view all around,and especially seeing the hotel 
we had left some time ago lying between the rocks on this small plateau reminded 
me of an eagle's horst high above and with no access except by air.It was just 
perfectly imbedded among the boulders and the low wall of rock in the back of the 
building,protecting it from the violent drifts of wind we have had the day before. 
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We climbed down from the Lian Hua Feng and discovered that we were not the only 
people on the way to the Bei Hai Bing Guan today.We soon lost them again,however, 
and proceeded on our way ,first down again and then in a long slope up to the 
Guang Ming Ding,a peak with a wheather station on top of it,or rather a plateau, 
if you want,not really rocky,but covered with grass and low trees.Two paths lead 
from here to the Northern Sea Hotel(the Chinese name is the one mentioned above), 
and the one passing by the Fei Lai Shi(the movntain with a standing stone-a natu~ 
ral one-on top of i t)is by far the more interesting,leading directly towa,rds and 
into the Northern Sea of Peaks.We reached the It'ei Lai. Shi half an hour later and 
climbed up to it,sitting back against the stone and having our lunch there.What 
we could see in front of us was an ever changing flow of white clouds,drifting 
from east to west,sometimes revealing a mountainpeak in the distance 9 sometimes 
covering the one right in front of us.Never had I seen such beauty of a mountain 
in my life,and Yennie was very impressed and delighted,too.Below our feet was 
an abyss of per.haps 200 meters,and just beyond at a distance of a few hundred 
meters(if distances in a painting can be measured by meters)was a peak standing 
out of the clouds,that was all the time washed over and stood in the middle of a 
constant flow of the yielding white masses,that would part when reaching the riiick, 
and toss down to the other side of it exactly like an enormous but miracously 
soundless waterfall.Everything was very silent around us,and it was wonderful, 
really a thing to meditate upon that such swift movement could be performed in 
a vacuum of silence.We finished our meal and afterwards just sat there for a long 
time,watching the drift encircle the peaks,running against them like waves of 
white spray,or washing over them,hiding them momentarily from our view. 
We descended from the"Stone that flew in from afar",as is his name directly trans= 
lated,and walked on on a level terrain,that was slowly bringing us down and into 
the clouds,an experience that cannot be described.Everything changed,the tem= 
perature,vision and atmosphere of the place.It became even qu.ieter than before, 
not really an oppressive silence,but rather a mysterious one;we could see maybe 
fifteen meters ahead.,and the only thing we could do was follow the stairs that 
led us down and into this country of elves and fairies.On a spot that we would 
least of all expected a person suddenly a group of young people from Hongkong 
emerged out of the fog,sitting beside the path which here gave way to another 
viewpoint under old and thick trees with branches high up in the air.'l1here was 
nothing to see from here,of course,with conditions being what they were,and we 
passed them and exchanged greetings after a short stop.The path was almost level 
now,and after another furcty minutes we reached the buildings of a branch of the 
Bei Hai Bin Guan,which was situated on a loud and wild torrent,that we had 
heard long before we caught sight of it 1 We could hardly distinguish the features 
of the building on the other side of the stream,but I asked Yennie to wait for 
me and crossed the bridge that led to the entrance of the building,where a dog 
came to greet me.After a while I spotted an old woman coming towards me and she 
gave me directions about how to get to the main hotel complex,that was still 
half an hour away.On Yennie's side of the river,to which I returned after having 
thanked the lady for her help we saw a dozen barracks with washing facilities 
outside(the water inside the basins was frozen),which made us believe that 
the place must be a very popular one indeed during the summer.Once again I thought 
how lucky we were of having chosen this time of the year,and not the tourist sea= 
son,when everybody is on his way and it is hard to get beds in the dormitory 
or a cheap trainticket. 
Upon reaching the Bei Hai Bin Guan we checked in and were given a room for rea= 
sonable ten yuan,but not after having waited for some time in the hall,since 
nobody was around to receive us when we entered the hall with the reception;we 
thus waited a wh.ile,watching the young people from Hongkong playing tabletennis, 
We had arrived very early today,it was only three o'clock.After five the wheather 
suddenly chang~d again and the clouds became dispersed,gi.ving way to a clear sky, 
which made me believe that we would have a beautiful sunset t0night.A short dis 00: 
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tance away from the hotel was a peak with a television station on top of it, 
and to this place I climbed up alone(Yennie was meanwhile having her dinner), 
went through the buildings to the other side,the direction facing west,and sat 
down on the stairs which led down into the garden to wait for the sunset.I 
stayed for what must have been more than one hour,taking pictures with Yennie"s 
camera(if I would have only taken my own),and contemplating the brilliant sky 
behing the dark peaks and above the sea of clouds,that liras changing colour now 
in a rapid succession at its edge,leaving the sun half hidden behing rays of red, 
yellow,purple and pink.It was fascinating to sit here and watch this natural 
spectacle of colours and forms,becoming more radiant with every minute. 
When I reached the hotel again it was well after dinner time and there ware only 
a few people left,including a Yennie that was not all that pleased with my long 
absence.I told her what I had seen and she seemed to become ever more displeased 
with leaving her alone down here,so I changed subject and excused myself,which 
did not do much to heighten her spirits,though.I had my meal,which was half cold 
by now,and we then went back to our room for some tea and discussing plans about 
tomorrow's proceedings.We wanted to go down again and reach the Huang Shan Bin 
Guan,which could be easily reached by a road that started at the Yun He Si,a for= 
mer temple that is now also converted into a place to accommodate tourists,I 
believe.We thought we might be able to make it down to the :thotel just in time to 
reach the bus in the early afternoon,that would bring us to She Xian,where we 
would stay the night before going back to Hangzhou.All these schemes about bus= 
ses and right connections did not work out,however,since the wheather changed 
once again overnight,and we were presented with a third w:i.v that Huang Shan 
may present himself to the fortunate traveller. 
The electricity was for some rEiason cut off this evening ,ana w.t1en we left the 
dining room we were hardly able to find our room,where we lit a bandle,made 
our plans for the next day and then went to be(I. 

5th February 1982 

Everything was white,completely white.I had wondered when it would finally 
happen, but I had not expected such a radical change. 'l'he snow outside was al= 
ready two inches high,and it was still falling,from a very grey and gloomy 
sky,the right clouds to hold for a week,burying the whole place beneath them 
and making communicatiops and connections brake down,especially here,at the 
end of the world.When we later were on our way down to the Yun He Si,from 
where the new road starts,we had such magnificent images along the way,with 
old pinetrees !heavy under the load of snow pressing down its branches,or the 
stream flowing down the valley and that our path was folloing for a while, 
slippery now and more dangerous,with white-capped boulders in the middle of 
the torrent,while bamboobranches with their silver coats were hanging low 
over the water,playing with the crests of the waves.}Jverybody knows what 
winter is like,and yet we had almost forgotten it,and I had even thought I 
might catch a glimpse of springtime in Hangzhou the week before.fut here we 
were right in the middle of it,and I must admit it felt great kicking thfl snow 
on the stairs that led down to the temple,and Yennie ever playful trying to 
throw some icicle down my way to irritate me.We had no accidents,though,but 
came down save all the way. 
From the Yun He Si on we marched along the new road that in the summertime 
is a major busroute for tourists,but now lay deserted and quiet under our 
feet,covered with three or more inches of snow.As we were to find out it was 
not only snowing in the upper regions of the mountains,but all over the place, 
and it was raining a cold hard rain in Shanghai,as we were told later.We fol= 
lowed the road all the way to the Huang Shan Hotel,where our first observation 
was thar there was no bus at the busstop(he would have been due t:o leave at 
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around 13.20 pm),and that the group of Hongkong Chinese were also waiting for 
the smaller bus that they had rented,but neither of them showed up.We did not 
want to stay in the hotel overnight,but instead decided to go down to the village 
that lies beyond the Huang Shan Gate,and where we reckoned a local bus could 
pick us up early the next morning. We did not know whether there was a hotel or 
not,but we thought there mmst be one(there is indeed),that the snow would be 
lower down there(it was),and that consequently any bus would only be able to 
go as far as that village,on account of the poor eq,:Upment they have and the 
low determination to run risks just to pick up a bunch of foreigners on top 
of a mountain.All these thought were correct,as we found out later,but what 
obviously was not correct was the fact that we were to take our 1ugguage and 
leave for a place where the authorities for some reasons of their own would 
not want to let us go.We had not yet paid our bill from the last s-tay,and we 
did that now,while at the same time picking up our packs from the storage 
room.After we had paid we wanted to get going,and were merely waiting for the 
snow to stop falling,which was at around 4.30 pm*13y that time we were approached 
by various persons young and old,who,urged us to stay here in this hotel,since 
the village below was bu kai feng,which means off limits-a place where a foreigner 
is not supposed and not allowed to go.The manager of the hotel,a sly fox,told 
us to stay,the local official representing the police told us to stay,and the 
young man who had received our payment wanted us to take back the receipt,so 
that he could write a new one,including the night we without doubt would have 
to stay on.We were strongly in favour of leaving,because we could not see a chance 
of getting back to Shanghai as we had promised to(we were one day late already), 
and we did not want to upset the plans that Yennie's youngest uncle had arranged 
for us and that included some very interesting places.While we argued with those 
holding themselves responsible for our security,we made some strong points by 
mentioning the poor quality of the food,the unfriendly service in the whole house, 
andthe high costs for the room.We were then begged to come into the office of 
the manager,where we had tea and made clear our opposite points of view.They were 
brought down to ihe proposal to stay in their hotel here without having to pay 
for the room or the food,which we accepted,because we could not do very much 
a.gains t it ,and who knows what would have happened, if we really had said "no ';picked 
up our packs and walked out that door.It is possible that we would have been as= 
ked to leave the country immediately,since we were not corresponding with the 
conditions a foreigner has to agree to when he enters the People's Republic, 
that is,s-tay in sight of the authorities,and don't try to go to places that you 
are not allowed to stay. 
We had the same room as last time,and the police officer came soon after to 
check our passports and travel permissions.I thought;"This is it,he is asking 
us to get the :next plane oute" But he returned after some time with all the 
documents,and our travel permissions had a piece of paper more in them,allow= 
ing us to stay in Tun Xi overnight,where he assured us the bus we would catch 
the nest morning was going.He also had phoned to the village below to make sure 
that at present there was no bus,but oaly had done so after we had convinced 
him to do so,with the risk on his side that if indeed there was a bus we would 
be out and away the next minute,but fortunately for him(and maybe for us,too), 
no bus was to be expected until the next morning,whereupon he suggested to bring 
us down the way into the village to see us off.He wanted to make sure that we, 
whom he considered as makers of mischief,would really leave with that bus,and 
in any case,if it would continue to snow and make transportation impossible,he 
would have to convince us that our place was in this hotel,and not in the village. 
When we went to the dining hall this evening we saw the girls whispering to each 
other,and the cook came out of the citchen to have a look at those strange guests, 
that dared to complain about his doings.We must have looked very fearsome this 
partic"u).ar evening, because he produced a great meal for us with soup and fish, 



vegetables and meat,and the only thing it had in common with the meal we had 
had in the same place two nights before was the rice and the bottle of Qing= 
dao beer.that went with it. 
Our stubborn behaviour had earned us at least the advantage of a good dinner, 
and of course the free stay overnight. 
Some reflections about this incident are to be brought to the attention of the 
reader.First,the whole traffic of tourists who visit China on an tndividual 
basis,is said to be part of an experiment lasting one year 9maybe more.It is in 
the nature of ana(:periment that the outcome is not always certain,which means 
for the Chinese authorities in this specific case:are we prepared to let people 
come in on thei~ own,in masses,and how do the accommodations suite them;what 
impact has this infiltration on the character of our people(we do not want con= 
tact between the visitors and the people that could endanger the social fabric 
of our -totalitarian- society),and how can we avoid that a formigner may make 
discoveries embarrassing for the state(those are numerous indeed-concentration 
camps,death penalty,famine and riots,the discrepancy between the class of bu= 
reaucrats and the still impoverished countryside etc.)1In our case,we had pushed 
to the very limit of the sanctioned degree of tolerance towards a foreigner, 
and the ne:st step would probably~een a very unpleasant one,which we had the 
nerve to avoid.I have no intention to put our behaviour in a good light;we mere= 
ly showed no respect to the local authorities(merely is a good word-it would 
have broken the neck of an ordinary Chinese citizen),and wished to follow our 
own way,which happened to interfere with the direction.5 these people had been 
given by the government.We are not ordinary tourists in this country,however, 
but have a deep concern about its people and circumctances(Yennie 1 s concern 
stems much more from the heart,since these are of her own kin and blood-mine 
results more from the mind,the feeling of belonging spiritually and by virtue 
to this race),but when I imagine a stream of international tourists of the 
African safari bra..nd for instance coming into the country and visiting Huang 
Shan,then I must state that those people here in charge are not fit for the 
job(the sly manager because his character is out of place,the police officer 
because his shoes are a few numbers too small to cope with the big-time tourist, 
and in general because nobody speaks English),and when I visualize a meeting 
(Chinese always have meetings-kai hui)of hotel managers discussing their pro=::: 
blems and experiences they have had in dealing with the foreign individual 
tourist I am afraid our manager here would have to say a few words about 
some stubborn young people who wanted to do what they wanted to do,which is 
a thing u.nheard of in the China of the past thirty years. 
I do not want to say any more about this strange event,which had ended in both 
parts yielding to the realities we had to put up with,and which forced us into 
this compromise.These realities are not flexible when it comes down to having 
dealing with a mere Chinese subject(i.f he is not from the class of officials 
or a cadre),and are eventually ab1e to crush and destroy the individual(but we 
Germans have a long standing and unique-almost unique-tradition in state control, 
I don't have to remind my parents,for example). 
Our policeman in charge here said he would come and pick us up the next morning 
at half past six(normally the bus leaves from the village at six o'clock,one of 
the reasons why we wanted to get down there this evening),so we decided to go to 
bed early,after Yenn.ie had practised her flute and I had written my diary,in= 
eluding the incident this afternoon. 
The mountains we had come to see had revealed themselves to us in all their 
beauty:the first day we had had rain and wind whipping through the trees and 
onto the rock;the second day we saw the most majestic and magnificent Chinese 
pain ting I ever walked through, with pleak s hidden in the clouds , while some of 
them would dare to brake through the soft embracing cover,standing still and 
motionless in all the turmoil of soundlessly rushing clouds,whi1e in the after 
noon we actually entered the clouds and found the dimension of space we had 
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experienced high above them completely reversed into the opposite,a tightness 
and mysterious silence that had nothing to do with the etherical stillness 
that prevailed among the peaks. r11he third day finally, today, we had our first 
(and only)genuine winter experience,the snowcovered bamboo bowing to their 
chilly load,while everything was painted white and making harsh forms soft, 
and petrifying things in motion.My words are clearly inadequate to describe 
all that we have seen and felt around us,and so I will confine the reader to 
the pictures(which in themselves are only one-dimensional .images,but at least 
provoke a strealt of the visual impact we were rendered to while climbing along 
the steep cliffs and looking down from Lian Hua :B'eng,for example)at the end 
of these notices. 

6th February 1982 

We were doing fine this morning.We got up in time,accompagnied by the police
guide-official made it down to the village,where we had to wait aproximately 
two hours until thEi bus came, which wasn't the right one, but the right one fi= 
nally arrived.It had ceased to snow during the night,and here in Tan Kou there 
was just enough snow on the streets to provide sufficent ground for the child= 
ren to try their s1edges,which were made out of bamboo,w.i.th the main beams 
s1.ightly curled like a turkish slipper to make them slide easier.There were 
a11 .in all maybe fifteen kids between three and ten years of age,and they had 
a lot of fun riding those sledges right in front of the bus station.'ran Kou 
itself is a rather poor place,with narrow streets and woodden houses,on1y a 
few more important one are built from stone.A hotel was there,as we had thought, 
and also a restaurant and a store, both of a low quali ty~'lt did not matter to us, 
however,since we were to leave this place that had nothing in stock except may= 
be if I would have been allowed to make 1imquiries about anthropological or sociio::-0 

logical aspects of community life,but that is for the present out of the question. 
The bus brought us to Tun Xi,a former trading town which shares a lot of features 
commonly with She Xian,where we to the surprise of everybody in the hotel dernan"" 
ded a room,which was given to us for twelve yuan,a very high price considering 
the place and the Chinese monthly income. 'l1he hotel is very conveniently located 
just opposite the bus station,and. we already had purchased our ticket for tomor,;; 
row's bus to Shanghai,through the back door,as I must admit(zou hou men),since we, 
were upon leaving the bus that had brought us to Tun Xi instantly asked where we 
were going,and then given the proper tickets while led into the ticket office 
itself,from the back,that means from the court where the busses would start and 
stop. 
Once .in our room we observed a piece of paper attached to the wall that said that 
th.is particular room was supposed to be in the pr.ice class of three yuan per 
person,whereas we paid exactly double the price,which from the Chinese point of 
view is only fa.ir,because we earn double as much money as they do(in fact we earn 
about twenty times as much or more,but following th.is calculation we would have 
never been able to pay the hotel prices-everybody knows that,since .it is a silly 
reckoning,and thus the Chinese hold the view that double the price for foreigners 
.is what they can do and what theyhave to do),and there is no arguing about it,be= 
cause when I asked the man who brought a little stove and a basket of coals for 
us about it,he merely shrugged his shoulders and said that the paper is out of 
date and had been forgotten to take off the wall.We did not take it off the wal1, 
either,because it was not out of time at all,but only was concerned about the 
Chinese guest,wh.ile .in places like this special rules are applied to the foreign 
visitor. 
In the evening we were strolling around town,which is for the most part a non= 
technical or industrialized one,which means that one can still find the ancient 



crafts like basket makers,cellarrnan(cooper),weavers and makers of teakettles,al.1 
with their doors wide open to the street and to the eventual customer.I liked 
to walk around the place with nobody bothering us,and all we got was some strange 
glance from a small boy or an old 1ady,while the other people were curious but 
well behaved. 
We had dinner in a two-storey restaurant tonight,and the service was friendly 
and warm.Back in the hotel we dried the rest of our wet c1othes(they were still 
damp from yesterday's snowfall) , and then went to bea .• 

7th February 1982 

'The bus was leaving at six thirty,and the whole journey J.asted 12 1/2 hours, 
a_ fair stretch o~ time,I must say.rrhejride took us through a range of hil1s 
with snow on their tops,but gradually the country became more even,and in 
the afternoon we drove along the Tai Hu for some time,and one of the canals, 
if not the Grand Canal itself.We reached Shanghai on the eve of dusk,and 
when the bus finally came to a ha,1 t we were a11 quite exhausted. We went to 
the taxi station,where we were waiting in the rain for a good while to get one, 
but we were not the onJ.y peop1e that evening,and the ratio between inhabitants 
and a car or a taxi is sti11 very high,counting over eleven million inhabitants 
and only two or threehundred real taxis(exc1uding the threewheeled hard boiled 
green and white eggs that drive around on the streets,called 
We drove back to the Jin Jiang Hotel,where we managed to get beds in the same 
dorms,and had a decent meaJ. in the restaurant.After some tea and the message 
to get into touch with our benefactor,Yennie's youngest uncle,and furthermore 
another invitation to have dinner with aunt and uncle no.two,we finally managed 
to get settled(Yennie had been out to see her relatives who J.ive on Huai Hai 
Lu),letting our bodies have their way with us,which meant sleep. 

8th Ji'ebruary 1982 

The whole day we stayed i~'around the hoteJ.,still feeling very exhausted from 
all the climbing and the long ride on the bus yesterday.At noon we left the 
room to take a stroll around the town near Chengdu Road,bought a few things 
like cakes and cookies for tea,then returned to spend the rest of the after:::: 
noon indoors,reading and writing,talking to other travellers and washing 
clothes and ourselves.In the E.'vening we found ourselves back at the table of 
aunt and uncle no. 2(they are the ones that live on Huai Hai Lu),and talked 
about the trip and the beauty of Huang Shan,whiJ.e Yennie's uncJ.e was serving 
his wife and us with a good number of dishes.We had taken our camera along 
with us to make some pictures of them,which we did after having finished the 
meal.We were informed that Yennie's youngest uncle was waiting for us the 
next day to talk things over with him,regarding the various visits he had 
arranged for us. 
There was not much more in stock for us today,so we thanked our friendly 
hosts and said goodbye to them,after which we went back to the Jin Jiang 
Fan Dian.We had decided to stay here as long as we wouJ.d be in Shanghai for 
the sake of convenience both for us and for Yennie's relatives,who of course 
had made the proposal of moving in with them again.It was not as easy as the 
first time ,however,since in the apartment I had been staying an old acquain::.c: 
tance of the family was staying(she was over 80 years oJ.d,sick and was pre= 
paring to die,while the cousin I had found in the same apartment on the first 
day I went there,was watching over her),which made us refuse the offer,and 
also Yennie claimed that we wouJ.d have more freedom of movement while staying 



in the Jin Jiang Ii'an Dian,which is not far away from the center of the town. 
She had a good point there,and thus the matter was settled:we would stay where 
we were,and pay for it. 

9th February 1982 

This morning I had bought two highly interesting books in the hotel's book= 
store,that occasionally carries old and used books,which are as unique as 
they are expensive(I paid 50 yuan for both of them-and maybe the reader re= 
members that 35 yuan were exactly for these books,which I had mentioned ear= 
lier in front of Yennie's relatives,given to me by Yennie's aunt no.2,a very 
generous gift,and not the only one we were to receive in the course of our 
stay here in Shanghai-we in return changed as much WHQ with them as we could, 
and once I bought a bottle of Cinzano dry when we were invited by aunt and 
uncle no.2,which of course was not opened the same evening,but put away for 
a while,as is the Chinese custom in these matters).I spent most of the rnor= 
ning lying on my bed and reading in one of the two books,written by Jiang 
Kang Hu,the founder of the Chinese Democratic Republican Party(not the Guo 
Min Dang),and the man who first established a girl's school in Peking in 1905. 
He also was the first one who went overseas(to Canada)and initiated the first 
center for Chinese studies on this continent(at McGiJ.l in Montrea1).A very 
interesting character,and a far travelled man/3 

At noontime we went to the police station to apply for another extension,be= 
cause we had been in China two months now and our visa was running out tomor= 
row.Coming from the police,who said we could come and pick our papers up after 
three o'clock,we accidently ran into Yennie's youngest uncle,whom we were 
to meet at the entrance gate to the Tong Ji Da Xue,a reknown university,which 
is leaning more towards the natural sciences than humanistic studies(if such 
a term is adequate at all in present day China-but it isn't all that bad-I had 
read an article in a Chinese newspaper that was examining the humanist aspect 
in Marxist theory,stating that it could not be denied that at least parts of 
early writings by Marx had an underlying humanistic current,which meant that 
it wasn't that bad altogether and that China cou1d well try to take a more 
broad-minded view than the puri1y utilitarian one).We thus did not go there 
to learn about scientific research,but because we had an appointment with the 
chief of staff that taught German here.I must admit that I do not remember too 
much about this first visit to the Tong Ji University,except that we were shown 
around by one teacher with her student(he was actually older than her,had studied 
aerodynamics and aeronautical. design,and now learnt German because the govern= 
ment wanted to send him to Stuttgart,where he was supposed to deepen his know== 
ledge,which no doubt he will),and one person employed by the university to do 
administrative tasks,as well as supervising the teaching staff.Yennie's uncle 
was witltl us all the time,and we also had lunch here together.I still recall that 
we were shown the library of the German faculty,and that the teaching material 
for the higher degree students included Boell and Grass,modern writers of my 
country.JVIrs.Fu,the German teacher,to1d me that at present there were about 3Q 
teachers of German origin in the department,and additional twelve Chinese tea= 
ching aroud 700 students whose major is German,and it was expected that by next 
year the figure would :increase to one thousand.German is the first foreign 
language here at this university,which actually is based on-0,,-medical institute 
that was founded by a German,which was the first department of the future uni= 
versity complex.I did not record anything in partict1.lar about our vi.sit to this 
place,which was only the start for a series of visits we were able to pay to 
various cultural institutions during the next few days. 
After we had said goodbye at the gate to the staff that had shown us around 
Yennie's uncle took us home with him,where we had dinner,talked about our trip 
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t . haol 
0 Huang Shan and recovered our things that weVleft with the family when we 

set out for Hangzhou and the mountains.Later we went to the apartment where 
I had stayed during our last visit to Shanghai,and we were truly surprised 
to find almost all of Yennie's relatives gathered together here,looking after 
the old woman,whose death was expected E1very moment now(she died the next day). 
Abungnabu was her name and she had b?Bnlooking after various members of the 
family when these had lost their parents while still young.She must have been 
a strong virile woman in her own time,but now she was lying under a thick cotton 
blanket and she was so thin and looking so emaciated that her body was hardly 
distinguishable under the heavy blanket,with her head sticking out at one end. 
She looked peaceful,but once in a while would move her head slightly,which 
caused everybody to look at her and put her blanket back into its proper space. 
We took numerous pictures of the whole clan,including the dying Abungnabu.On 
one of the tables in the room was a low pile of new clothes that was the new 
outfit for the old lady's long journey into the realm beyond.This outfit con= 
sisted of a new traditional Chinese dress,shoes meant for bound feet,pieces of 
cloth for binding the head(l am not really sure wha:t they were meant for)or parts 
of the body,and a little bag of cloth for precious gifts,that would be of use 
to her in the other world.All these items were embroidered and of good quality. 
We left the gathering together with aunt and uncle no.2,who had the same way as 
we,and took the bus back to our hotel,where we arrived rather late. 

10th February 1982 

I had promised Yennie to take her for a swim some day before we would leave 
the country,and this morning I made my promise true:we went across the street, 
to the Jin Jiang Club,which was only in 1979 opened again to the public(for 
foreigners only, with a few exceptions) .1''ormer1y the French Colonial Club, the 
Jin Jiang has perhaps the most splendid Art Deco interior to be seen anywhere 
in Asia(says my guidebook).The club features billard,pingpong,pinball machines, 
and of course a huge fifty meter pool that was heated.We were the only ones in 
the pool and thoroughly enjoyed ourselves for about two hours,whi1e Yennie was 
trying to teach me how to swim and breathe at the same time.There is an admission 
of three yuan to the club,and an additional two yuan per person has to be paid 
for the pool,which prevented us to make this event a daily routine. 
In the early afternoon we had an appointment with Yennie's cousin the cook,who 
took us to the Shang Hai Wen Wu Shang D.ian,one of the local antique stores,per= 
haps the biggest one.They had a magnificent collect.ion of whatever Chinese crafts 
has produced(except painted scrolls and calligraphy),including seal stones,some 
of which were sold for 8.000 yuan,around 11.000 DM.Prices were generally very 
high,and I saw an article that I had seen being used by an old woman in Tun Xi, 
a small copper basket filled with charcoal to warm the hands,I believe,on sale 
here for 500 yuan,which says a lot about the sums of mcmey foreigners are wi11ing 
to pay for good craftsmanship.~he Chinese picnic-baskets were selling for 350 
and 400 yuan,while most of the vases and pottery would cost between 500 and 3000 
yuan.I liked what they had,but I would rather have regarded the whole collection 
as part of a museum and not for sale,but every article had a little sticker at:c,::
tached to it stating the price,which in a way spoiled the experience of merely 
enjoying the form of a vase for example. 
We spent a good while in the shop,which also sells old jewelry and must have i 
considerable business during the tourist season, then followed our guide to 
his home,which meant that we were awaited already ·by Yennie's oldest aunt and 
uncle(this cousin of Yennie was their son-they also had a daughter who was 
going to get married in the near future(she probably is by now)to the son of 
the antique shop's manager,who had greeted us at the doorstep of his d.omaine), 
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Because we thought it was still too early to have a meal that would throw 
us out of competition for the rest of the day,we demanded a little freedom 
from our all too helpful friend and said we still wanted to see the Shang 
Hai Mei Shu Zhan Lan Guan,the exhibition hall for fine arts,which was very 
close to the place we were supposed to show up this night.We had to make 
a vow not to come later than six o'clock and then were let go,which made 
us heave a deep sigh,because we finally could pursue our ways again(our 
friend has a sort of all-embracing attention that is at times hard to bear-
he was also the one that had brought us to Suzhou and introduced us to Yennie's 
relatives there).We now went into the exhibition,which turned out to be two
fold.On one side was an exhibition of a contemporary Chinese painter,who was 
present the moment we came in,receiving acknowledgements and having pictures 
taken of himself and his paintings,which Yennie did not Hke very much,as 
she pointed out,they were too heavy in their colours and not subtle enough 
in terms of composition,to be able tm compare them to the ancient masters, 
which everybody strives to copy,at least in Taiwan.I don't understand very 
much of it,but the second sxhibition arouse my interest and I could tell 
Yennie a few things about churches and architecture in western ccmntries, 
because that was what this exhibition was about;architectural design and 
various stages of decor and ornament techniques applied to altars,facades 
and interior structures of churches,libraries and other public institutes 
and institutions before 1850 in Portugal,Holland and France.Many people had 
come to have a look at the photographs and small pieces of ornament that were 
on display,and I must say I was very surprised and excited to see master= 
pieces of my own culture and background,because it is a rare opportunity to 
see western artifacts of whatever style or craft being shown publicly(in the 
Chinese museums we have visited we never-with one exception-saw anything that 
had its origins farther west than Samarkand or Persia;the exception is Peking, 
where a few things are shown that were presented to the emperor by members of 
foreign legation coming from England,France or other western states-some of the 
presents had been gratefully received,but never opened,since nobody at the court 
was really interested what a barbarian country would be able to produce that they 
thought worthy in their ignorance to present to the Chinese Emperor,the Son of 
Heaven himself).It was already late and the building was about to close its 
doors when we left the place,setting our mind in the right disposition to com= 
municate with the ove:rwhelmingly warm and friendly attitude thet was shown to~ 
wards us in every household of Yennie's relatives. 
We were we1comed and given tea at their house as soon as we arrived,and after 
some small talk(we never discussed politics or social problems with members of 
the family)we were seated at the table we aready knew so well.rrhere were around 
ten persons,and since it was a round table everybody could he d.e lai,get in 
toch with each other,which was rather one-sided in our case tonight,because we 
were urged by eight people to eat this and try from that,everybody very agile 
when it came to heaping food on our plates or pouring thin wine into our cups. 
The meal tonight consisted of fifteen (big)dishes,which included:duck,sour pork 
meat,a sort of Frankfurter Wuerstchen,which were not far from the original,.fish, 
shrimps,big crabs,sea cucumber,vegetables and mushrooms,and towards the end a 
sort of Kaltschale,which to the very end was followed. by an enormous bowl of 
what we wou1d call Eintopf mit Rindfleisch(no potatoes,though),which had a very 
German taste and could count for a good meal all by itself.I do not know how we 
survived that dinner,but I think we had learned a great deal before that pre= 
vented us from really overeating ourse1ves,and also did we refrain from eating 
anything during the daytime,because we knew what was waiting for us this evening. 
'.Phe attentive reader may have noticed that I mentioned a number of dishes that 
are hard to come by these days by an ordinary person,and I do not know how our 
friend the cook had managed to organize them,but since he is in the business 
himself he might have com1ections that he had no doubt found useful today. 
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As you can imagine everyone was in a state of excitment and high spirits by the 
end of the meal ,an occasion noboffr of us would forget for quite a while. When we 
went downstairs again to have some more te~ennie was presented with a painting 
scroll that had been ordered for her from a prof/.essional painter,and that bears 
her name plus a dedication to her.I also received a present,which are the San 
Xing,the three stars of Chinese belief,smal:Y,porce1ain figures representing long 
life,wealth and luck. 
We made some more pictures of the fami1y,who for that occasion dressed in Gala, 
and then we were taken by Yennie's oldest aunt across the town to meet and visit 
Yennie's mother's uncle and his wife,who were very surprised to see us(it was 
long after ten di I clock), but who nevertheless flegged•,us to come into their house, 
where we sat in the only room and talked and answered a series of questions.These 
people here were old now and they had retired from their jobs.At the moment they 
were making a living by selling toilet paper and matches(a strange combination), 
and through that they had their daily income which enabled them to survive,and 
maybe they had done some saving during their working period. '.J.lhey were naturally 
curious to know all ,about us and about Yennie's relatives in Taiwan.In the end 
they invited us for dinner on one of the next evenings,but we had to refuse be= 
cause our time was limited now and we prepared to leave Shanghai on the 13th to 
go back to Hangzhou. 
We came back to the Jin Jiang Hotel when everything was already fast asleep and 
silent-it was past midnight. 

11th February 1982, 

The proeram for today was a visit to I•'u Dan Da Xue, the most reknown universi= 
ty in Shanghai ( there are three big ones; J iao Tong, Tong Ji and F'u Dan) , which 
rivals the Bei Dain !eking.I did not like the gate;it was low,narrow and ugly, 
like the hole toa.bee's state that is besieged by a mob of wasps and therefore 
narrows the gate,so that the bigger wasps may not be al1owed to slip in.1'1ur= 
thermore,an old and ever suspicious hag was standing under the low roof wat= 
ching everybody that came or went.Around 10.000 students-a lucky elite-study 
here,or work in one of the two factories that belong to the university.We were 
greeted by some kind of a delegation from the department of history and philo= 
sophy,which led us around the carnpus(it looks much bett~r than the one of Bei Da)~ 
and finally into a room of the history department wher~!l1ad a general talk about 
topics interesting to the foreign student like me,which I regret not having re= 
corded.The persons we were dealing with and that answered our questions were 
one professor of history, together with his assistant ,anothE:r professor of plb.i= 
losophy,about whom I must say a few more words later,and two more persons that 
did not partake in the process of teaching,but rather had administrative func= 
tions in the bureaucratic body of the institution. 
We started the conversation by: introducing ourselves and giving an account of 
our interests,that in my case lie with the Tang,art and thinking,while the pre= 
sent persoms did research about Ming times,both historical and philosophical. 
Our next point were the conditions for the foreign students,and the problem why 
so much material was withheld from them,why access to the public libraries was 
so difficult etc.Another question that I was asking referred to the dissertations 
that were written year for year in western countries about various aspects of 
Chinese civilisation,and if this materia1 was available here at the source and 
taken into account with one's own studies.What answers we got were on behalf of 
the history prof rather witty and intelligent evasions,and on behalf of the phi= 
losophy professor very cautious and carefully weighted,someti.mes even stuttering, 
replies.This man did not want to give himself away after all he has been through, 
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1 thought.Yennie also remarked later that the man was clearly fri.ghtened by our 
questions,which were not inquisitive at all,maybe ,just a little probing,dis.tur= 
bing the surface.Nevertheless,this man who had studied under Feng You Lan before 
the "Liberation of 1949",showed in his behaviour very obviously signs of perse= 
cution experiences and mental torture,and I don't know how he had survived it 
all .He was bJ ,oldest of us at the table ,and he wanted to be left in peace.Now 
we had come,conjure up the old pain. 
After the talk we were shown around in the department of history itself,in= 
eluding the facu1tie's library,where I noted all the necessary reference works 
like the Xin Tang Shu and the Jiu Tang Sbti'~in fact all the official state histo= 
ries were there-together with a fair number of scientific journals regarding 
historical aspects,both in eastern and western languages. 
:Because it was lunchtime we were then taken to the cantine where we had some 
food,noodles and soup like everybody else. 
In the afternoon we had an appointment with a teacher of the faculty of librarian= 
ship,who was working and teaching not on the campus itself but in the Fu Dan Fen 
Bu,a branch holding the main library of the university.Mr.Dong,who was already 
waiting for us,was a man of about 34 years of age,andi he was the friend of Mrs. 
Fu,the German teacher at Tong Ji. university,who had learned of our visit tcil 
Fu Dan and arranged this additional meeting with her friend,who showed us around 
his field of work,exp1ained his job,and who shared with me a common interest 
in ihe Chinese classics such as Chuang Zi and Meng Zi,from which he could recite 
whole chapters by haart,a thing that is not so common anymore than it used to 
be in the old days,when all the classics had to be learnt by heart in order to 
pass the imperial examinations.After a friendly chat we left the library again 
and,accompagnied by Mr.Ma,our guide for today,took the bus back into town.About 
this Mr.Ma,a young man in his late twenties and not very talkative,which pro= 
bably made him suited for the job he is doing,is to be said that he works for 
the Qing Nian Hui,a kind of youth organization or Y.M.C.A. of China,which brings 
young people of different countries together,yet mostly on behalf of the govern= 
ment.We had been able to slip into the organization to be taken care off and 
shown around because Yennie's youngest uncle happened to know the secretary 
general of the Shanghai branch of this organization,a character we had the ho= 
nour to meet the next day.Before Mr.Ma left us to return to his office he asked 
us what else we would like to see in Shanghai,and that would be of interest for 
us. We did not know what to say, because we did not know the city that well, but 
then I replied that I would like to have a look at the Main Shanghai Library, 
which houses the second largest collection of books in China(I said that I am 
a bookworm before,remember'?) ,and where I could perhaps get a photocopied edition 
of a work I had been looking for all over the country and had not been able to 
find,because it is forbidden and out of print.I mean the Zhong Guo Zhi Xue Li 
Shi written by Feng Yu Lan,and by now I was entirely indifferent to the fact 
in which language I would be able to get the book,which exists in Chinese and 
in a formidable translation into E.'nglish.Mr.Ma promised to arrange the visit for 
the next day,after which we shook hands and parted. 
The evening belonged to ourselves,and we spent the time strolling around town, 
along Nanjing Lu,and then finally returned home to our hotel,where we had a 
late meal,which made us feel rather lazy and sleepy. 



12th 1''ebruary 1982 

My idea of getting a cheap copy of Fene's History of Philosophy proved to be 
not rea.1.izable,since every page I would have wanted to copy wou1d cost me 3 
mao,around 40 Pfenni.g,and counting the two volumes which had together over 
500 pages,it would have been a major investment,which now towards the end of 
our journey was a matter to consider twice,because we were running out of money. 
I also did not find the leisure to inquire about the other books I would have 
liked to see,main:ly books new and old concerning pottery and ceramics.I must 
admit that I had no idea what treasures the Shanghai. Library has to offer,and I 
was rather pursuing my own interests when I had asked Mr. Ma to arrange a visit 
for me.Yenn.ie did not accompagny us,but had saj_d she would come later,when we 
were finj_shed.We had an appointment with the secretary-genera]. today,and Yennie's 
youngest uncle as well as his wife were both present.Yennie was waj_ting for us 
in front of the building ,which we entered and where on the fourth floor we 
found our host for today and Yennie's relatives,which :rose from their seats to 
greet us.After thanking Mr.Liu for his concern and help we had a short talk 
about our trip and how we liked China,a question that was embarrassing for Yen= 
nj_e,who could not well say what she thought in the presence of Mr. Ma and a 
party member,whatthe secretary-general was,no doubt.We were then escorted to 
one of the restaurants in the same building,where a table in a separate room 
j_n the back had been arranged for us.Yennie and I were both very much surprised 
because nobody had told us that we were going to eat here.Mr.Liu must have thought 
us worth .it,and maybe he was pursuing his own ends with the invitation.To the 
begj_nn.ing of the meal he presented a small booklet to Yennie indicating that she 
should read it over and carefully think about it.It was propaganda material from 
the Communist Party,meant to be placed in the hands of those who came from abroad, 
like overseas eHinese and 'raiwanese,who are very welcome in the People's :ftepublic. 
The meal thus had a political purpose,and I was not excluded.It clearly showed 
that we had the full attention of Mr. Liu,but not for the reason to make friends 
but rather because he wanted to convince us that China today was a nation on the 
march,a fully developing country and a nation of sworn brothers and sisters.At 
one point,during our meal,we both 1ooked at ea.ch other and instantly felt a deep 
aversion against the other's character.'rhe man obviously had power,and when I 
asked him if he had ever left his country he replied that he had been to Rumania, 
Russia,North Korea and a few other Communist States in Eastern Europe.I did not 
like the man at all,and Yennie felt the same,uneasy and wary of what was said. 
The meal,on the other s.ide,was fine.It was not on1y fine ,it was refined.Two 
dishes that are very rare and celebrated in China are.the You Yu and the Gui Yu, 
two kinds of fish that taste like something between a tender trout and a young 
chicken-I had never eaten such kind mf a fj_sh before,which in addition was gar:,,; 
nished with pieces o.f ham and mushrooms.It tasted absolutely delic.i.ous,and the 
big pudding that came to the end made me utter that the local cook no doubt was 
a master of hj_s trade.At last came a soup that looked rather dubious to me,since 
it was a brdlth of chicken feet,which were sti.11 j_n the bowl,and are supposed to 
be another delicacy.I tried them,but I must say that it took me some time to over= 
come the reserve against this dj_sh,which had the praise of all the other guests 
at the tab1e. 
There is not much more to be said about this meeting,which ended soon later after 
we again had expressed our gratitude towards Mr. Liu a,nd his capab1e organization. 
Yennie's uncle stayed behind when his wife and we left the man at his office;I 
think he wanted to have a close ta1k with his friend about how our visit would 
benefit him or both of them. 
Yennie' s i;;l,tl:t'.d,~" had to go back to work, but she pulled us .into various shops to 
br,y thj_ngs like Ginseng and mushrooms for her older sister in 'raiwan;which I 
took with me on the way back and delivered to Yennie's mother. 
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It was 1.15 pm by now and we had to rush to get in time to another appoint:::: 
ment we had today,with Mrs.Fu and her students at the Tong Ji institute.We 
arrived in front of the gate at 2.00 sharp,and were well received by the teat:, 
chers and the student of aerodynamics,who later told a few stories about the 
cultural revolution to the young students,who were listening to him very 
attentive until he had finished.We were sitting in one of the dormitories,with.. 
raw unfinished furn.i tu.re in an arrangement that the beds werf:, above each other 
on the wa11s,surrounding the tables that were used for studying,which stood under 
the window.Students from all over China were here,including one from Harbin,a 
place in the heartland of Mandchuria.Everybody was asked to speak German with 
me asking questions about my mothe:rcountry,but strangely nobody dared to say 
somethingjland when a thing was said it was so because the teacher,Mrs.Fu,had 
applied some pressure on the students,who were now asking about my age and 
family relations,or other model sentences like that.Nobody did ask about con= 
ditions-cu1tural,politica1,social-in Germany,the country whose language they 
had chosen to learn in order to serve their country.Here I was mistaken.I was 
not mistaken with the fact that they would serve their country,but with the 
first presumption that they had chosen their field.When I was asking Mrs.:B1u's 
teaching assistant why she had chosen German for her stud.ies,she told me a 
long story of her plans and her carreer,but with a very sad and low undertone, 
which I thought was due to some unhappy love affair,but in the end of her re= 
count she said with an even lower voice that she at that t:i.me( and even today it 
is very much a matter of the state than the individual)she was not allowed to 
choose for herse1f,but rather put into the German department by order from a= 
bove,and here she was,still.All this she was telling me in fluent Ger:man,so the 
other students around her,which were just at the· beginning of their studies,did 
not understand what she was saying.They were very occup.ied,anyway,because Yennie 
now had become the main figure in the room,and for the rest of the afternoon she 
had to answer··questions about her whereabouts and Taiwan's living conditions, eco= 
nomical process and other aspects of daily life. 
We spent over three hours with Mrs.Pu and her class,and after an exchange of 
home addresses and many good wishes we said goodbye to 'I'ong Ji Da Xue,which 
every year send.s three of her over 700 students of German to my count:r-yiwhich 
is a very low number,I must say.Mss :B'u was still waiting to go,but she was self= 
contained and had already overcome her dissapointed hopes. 
We in the following went back to the city center by bus,bought a few things 
for the next day's ride to Hangzhou,and then returned to our hote1,where we 
spent the evening. 
Very late,it was after ten aJready,suddenly four of Yennie's relatives appeared 
to say goodbye again,and to hand us our train tickets,that they had taken upon 
them to buy.We learned that our train was pulling out of the Shanghai train sta= 
tion the next morning at 5.55 am,which was the ear1iest time we ever set out to 
get somewhere in China,but the,d.ay would be sti11 young when we had arrived in 
Hangzhou,and that was a good point. 
Faced with such an early starting time ,which made Yennie grumbling a few words 
that I did not understand,we had to start packing now,in order to be ready the 
next morning.This procedure took some time because we by now had bought a number 
of things(although I had sent four parcels of books home already),and when we 
cl.imbed into our beds it was around midnight. 
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1 3th }i7 ebruary 1982 

Merely by chance and due to Yennie's attentiveness we reached the right bus 
this morning at around five am.Thus we arrived at the rai1way station just in 
time for our train to Hangzhou,which is 189 km away to the southwest.The trip 
takes around three hours,and shortly after ten we were back again at the Hang= 
z,hou Bin Guan asking for a bed in the tong pu, the dorrni tory .As we were to1d, 
everything was fu.11,but we cou1d have a bed in an unheated room in one of the 
side buildings of the house.We agreed and checked into the place for four yuan 
per night.'Phe room had fourteen beds and was rather spacious, but very spartan 
what furniture and service was concerned.It had one good point,however,that was 
that Yennie and I could stay together. 
We had lunch j_n the hotel restaurant,after which we went out to walk around Gu 
Shan,visiting the museum and climbing up to the place the sea1 engraver's society 
had formerly chosen as their dominion,a beautiful place overlooking the sea, 
with a small very old stone pagoda standing on a platform of unhewn rock at its 
highest point(concerning this j_s1and see page 87/88,where a closer description 
is given,including the museum).We took it easy today,were just strolling around 
and returned back to our room very early that day,and since it had no heating 
Yennie was 1ying in bed by nine o'clock.We were both very tired and exhausted 
somehow,and we thaught it was because we had gotten up that early in the morning. 
Only 1ater did we realize that it was an exhaustion which went much deeper than 
that,a profound physical wea:dness, that resulted from over two months of constant 
trave1ling,shifting and moving around,trying to get to see merely the main places 
of interest 6f this vast country and its ancient civilization. 
As I just come to read in my notes:we a1so did go into town to buy the tickets 
for the train no. 49 goj_ng to Canton,which will be on 'fuesday(today is Saturday). 
We wi11l::e glad to leave and take a rest(it took me more than a month to recover 
from this strenuous journey,and I know Yennie had similiar difficulties in coming 
back to her normal 1eve1 of energy). 
I did my writing,as had become the usual thing to do before I went to bed,had 
another cup of tea and then slow1.y creaped under the co1d and damp b1anket of 
my bed. 

14th February 1982 

There was a lot to do and see today. We were wandering around in the hi11s sur:::, 
rounding the lake and bearing famous names that ring a familiar be11 with a1= 
most every educated Chinese ,like Lons-Jing Quan fo:e example, the spring that is 
said to consti,tute the ideal equivalent and medium for the dried 1eaves of the 
tea bearing the same name. 'I1he spring lies to the south west of the lake ,and a 
temple stands nearbye where one nowadays will be served tea on a purely commer== 
cial basis,and we did enjoy sitting here in the comfortable bamboo cha.i.rs,n.i.bb:::: 
Jj_ng at some cookies and sipping the tea(which was second or third choice,but is 
about the same one holds to be cf good qua1i ty in my country, where the very good 
tea is ve:r'Y rare-Yennie claims that the best tea comes from 'raiwan,anyway,and I 
am inclined to agree,since the only really good tea we had in China was the Gui 
Hua Cha which we had bought .in Guilin,and then only one packet,unfortunate1y). 
:F'rom the Long Jing Si our way 1 ed us to the top of the Yu Huang Hill, from where 
we had a sp1endid view over the city and the lake on one side and the Qian Tang 
River with the famous Liu He ia(the Six Harmonies Pagoda),the symbol of Hang:=. 
zhou,which may be seen on every tea can with Long Jing tea prepared for export. 
This pagoda is located at the top of Yuelu hi11,and orig.ina11y was built in 970 
ad.,for the purpose to de.fleet the huge waves of the powerfu1 t.ida1 bore brought 
on by the fu11 moon.It also served as a ]5ghthouse for river traffic.Its name 
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refers to the six codes of Buddhism:to observe the harmony of body,of speech,and 
of thought,to abstain from temptation,from uttering opinions,and from accumu1a= 
ting wealth. 
'fhere was another very famous pagoda in Hangzhou, the 'l'hunder Peak Pagoda, which has , 
a highly interesting story of its own,the story of the White Snake,but for lack 
of space here I cannot relate the legend,which is a rather long one. 
On top of the Yu Huang Shan we found a small well surrounded by those eroded 
stones as they were used in the gardens of Suzhou,and a new building contain= 
ing a restaurant and a teahouse.Both were closed when we arrived there.In the 
times of the Song the Altar of Heaven(the place the emperor worshipped to once 
a year and which has its eqiva1ent in the Tian Tan in Peking)stood in the middle 
of the fie1ds of the eight tr.igrams,a short distance below the peak of the hi11, 
in the middle of fields and cultivated Land. 
The area around the Yu Huang Hil1 and the adjoining elevations used to be covered 
with temples and which are now either in ruins or c1osed for restoration.We came 
to see another one of them later during the day,however,more to the south of the 
1ake.But first we descended from the Yu Huang Hi11 and followed a path that led 
us passed a number of caves,which are popular places amomg the citizens of Hang 
for the weekend.Today there were not many of them,luckily,but what is very advi= 
sable is that one might take a1ong a flash1ight while visiting the caves,and thus 
make it possible to discover the beauty of the sculptures of the carved fo xiang 
further inside.There are organized tours during the tourist seasons,though.When 
we came to the Yan Xu Dong we regretted very much that w,1 could not penetrate the 
cave farther because the carvings were of supreme quality,displaying an excellent 
craftsmanship and devotion to the ma teria1 and the subject. 'l1he second cave called 
the Shi Wu Dong also contains some good scu1ptures from the tenth century,but the 
greatest part of the figures has been destroyed during the cu1tura1 revo1ution,and 
one can only see the blank spots where they once had been standing or sitting in 
their niches and at the entrance.A third cave said to have contained as fine a 
statues as anywhere to be found in the whole of Hangzhou had suffered much the 
same destiny 1ike the second cave:blank places of rock,marks of sawing and ruth= 
less hewing.I remember this cave as being enc1osed by a high waJ.1,that not only 
surrounded the entrance to th@ cave a 1ittle further inside,but also various 
buildings of wood.den structure scattered in a park-like arrangement on the hi11 
on top of the cave. 
Our next stop was at the Hu Pao Quan and Si,which is located at the foot of the 
Hu Pao Shan,and to be reached from the road which also leads to the Hangzhou 
Zoo;one has to pass the entrance of the zoo and the bus station on the other side 
of the entrance was the place we were waiting for the car to talte us back into 
town after our return from the Hu Pao Si.The legend of the place tells us that 
in the ninth century a priest called Xing Kong wanted to erect a hermitage here, 
but since there was no water the mountain god sent two tigers,who scratched at 
the ground,and revealed a spring.Thus it is sti11 called the "spri.ng dug by ti= 
gers",and a living tiger was kept here in a cage until the mid-sixties.The temple 
itself is to be reached by fol1owing a 1ong paved path through a beautiful setting 
of bamboo woods- ~rith lush underwood and the small creek from the spring running 
alongside the way.This place was also converted into a plitblic teahouse,and since 
it is easily reached by bus we found it very crowded with Chinese from the city, 
who spend their 1eisure time here,drink tea and play cards.rrhe place consequent= 
ly was very renao(hot and noisy),to say the 1east, not mentioning the rude= 
ness of the people in their behaviour,as Yennie quickly observed.A ha11 behind 
the teahouse was under restoration while we were there,and on c1oser examining 
the process I had to admit that the people working here really knew their work: 
not a single nail is used,and the old woodden pillars having rotten from the 
moisture in the ground are replaced with sc.ill and caution. 
At the spring itself a stone lion is now standing in the middle of a sma11 pool, 
which can be reached by traversing a narrow passage way.The whole scene is very 



attractive and forms a popular place to line up and take pictures of one's 
wife sitting oi:t the back of the tiger,holding the baby in her arms,which 
is very frightened by the crowd and just in time the man ge't:.<3 ready to take 
his picture starts to cry,whereas the whole thing turns sour and the next 
couple urges to get to the tiger and have their pictures taken by someone 
they know.A few foreigners were there,too. 
It was around six o'clock when we came back into town,sitting in a very 
crowded bus,as usual.We had taken in some impressions of the scenery and 
the hills surrounding Xi Hu in the south,between the river and the lake; 
with .all its beauty spots and many attractions this area is one of the 
very pleasant places in China to visit. 
The next day we wanted to go to Shao Xing,or better,Yennie wanted to go, 
and I wanted tdl stay in Hangzhou and visit the Ling Yin Si and try to or= 
ganize tickets for s1eepers,because the train ride to Canton would tie a 
long one.Yennie 1 s cousin came again to our hotel that night and changed 
some money with us.Furthermore he wanted to try and buy tickets for the 
performance of minority groups that we wanted to see,but he could not manage 
to get the tickets,as we found out the next day. 
We had dinner in the hotel and then sat down for a g1ass of beer in the ca.fe= 
terria,which in the evening is converted into a dancing ha11 with a local band 
p1aying a brand of disco and waltz.This was one of the reasons why we left the 
place very ear1y and climbed into our cold beds,where we had a final cup of 
tea and discussed plans for the next day. 

15th February 1982. "' 

I wanted to surprise Yennie and so I followed her on the train to Shao Xing 
without her knowing that I was on the same train.I had changed my mind the 
night before,but did not tell Yennie of my plan,thus keeping it secret from 
her.On1y when she got off the train in Shao Xing did I put my hand on her 
shoulder and made her laugh at my boyish game. 
Shao Xing is as old as al1 the other places in this fertile country near 
the Long River and the southern end of the Grand Canal.Its history is densely 
interwoven with the histo,ty of the Revolution of 1911,since Lu Xun was born-, 
here and spent a good part of his youth in the town,and because of Qiu Jin,a 
heroine of the revolution,was also born here(in 1875).It has a long standing 
tradition of merchants serving a11 over the empire,as well as a reputation 
for the well versed secretaries that the court used to recruit from this area. 
A network of canals spreading out from the town has made it an important trade 
center for the region of northern Zhe Jiang,but probably the most famous pro:::: 
duct of the city is the Shao Xing Jiu,a yellow ricewine •known all over China. 
~e had a glass of it together with a chunk of boi1ed beef in a sma11 res tau== 
rant in the main street,a:nd it had style and turned me on,while Yennie also 
seemed to like it. r· t 
There are several places of interest in the city and its suburbs,but we irs 
took a walk along one of the cana1s,watching the boats being loade~and un= 
loaded. Yennie had a special interest in going and seeing her 1ao J1.a, the place 
where her family comes from and where her grandfather is burried,although nobody 
rea1ly knows where.We could not get hold of a boat that was going to the_village 
Yennie claimed her family stems from,and renting one we found too expens1ve. 
Thus we stayed where we were and visited a little lake in a park cal1ed Dong Hu, 
which is a marvellous natural bassin with a cliff on the backside that goes 
straight up for more than 200 feet.Here we strolled around,had.ab:;:~P of te~ in 
the local teahouse and then took the bus back into town. The guide/ we had w1 th 
us at that time did not mention the Lu Xun Museum that had been establi.shi!d to 
com.memorate the great writer,and thus Wi'~ missed the chance to see it. 
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Coming back from Shao Xing,which is on1y one hour away by train from Hangzhou 
we were told by Yennie's cousin that the performance had been cance1led,which 
was a pity,because as we had heard it was a magnificent spectacle.On the other 
hand we were grateful that we did not have to sit in the theatre for two hours 
or more because defenitely one of us would have fallen asleep and thus embarras= 
sed our sympathetic friend,who had tried everything to get the tickets for us. 
With things being what they were we now said goodbye to him and told him to say 
greetings to our hosts in Suzhou,to where he would return very soon to marry. 
Our train was due the next day,and we too would soon return to where we belonged. 
We had our last good meal in the hotel,contemplati.ng the long train ride before 
us and the long winter we had spent in this cou:ntry,a country where winter is 
hovering over the minds of the people ever since the Great Leap forward and the 
crushing of the Period of the Hundred Ji'lowers.Many things seem to come alive ace: 
gain(for instance tonight in the restaurant we saw a delegation of Japanese :Bud= 
dhist monks who obviously were on a visit to the Ling Yin S.i,which is the head 
of the Buddhist Congregation in this province.These exchanges with Japan have a 
very long tradition,but it had been some time that no mnnk .from Japan had stepped 
on Chinese soi1),still clinging to the fertile grounds of the pa.st,which for so 
long has been covered with frost.I had drawn great inspiration merely from one 
Chinese winter,and my hopes for a Chinese spring are shared with innumerous pe(F: 
ple inside and outside the country,yet I think the many old ones of them will not 
see it. 

1 6th J:i'e bruary 198 2 
u,;d 

After boarding the train we had ourvsmal1 dispute with the conductor,who in 
this case was greedy and iaanted to set us up un the first class, the same dea;h.::: 
ing as we had when we boarded our first Shangha.i.nese train in Guilin.We were 
much more versed now in how to behave and deal with those kind of personel,but 
it still took us one hour to get the sleeper we wanted,and then again we changed 
the ti.cket,because the car was too crowded and I had spotted a much quiete:r. car 
at the beginning of the train.Here we finally found rest and stretched our tired 
bodies on the empty benches,after we had had a meal with smoked ham and .fruits 
and tea. 
This morning it was remarkably warmer in town, the pavement waf: shimmering while 
a very concentrated smell of the stands selling fruits and other .foods lingered 
in the air in .frciint of the railway station.Spring had fina11y arrived,and now 
it was my fate to leave. We had set our minds on leaving ,and there was no way re,,, 
versing our plans and preparations. 1'1ortuna tely we were going sou th, not north, 
and that made it easy to say farewel1 to the first hint of the warmer season. 
'l1he distance between Hangzhou and Canton by train is approximately 1622 km,and 
our arrival was to be late in the afternoon of the next day.We thus had plenty 
of time to write the last letters out of the People's :fteplilbli.c,finish the diary 
and arrange everything for our arrival in Hongkong,where we wanted to have our 
pictures deve1oped,an important issue which turned out to be such a great dis= 
appointment(as the reader may know already only 9 films of the 23 ro1ls we had 
taken in China did turn out alright).The train to Guangzhou passes Zhejiang,of 
course, thEm enters into the province of F'ujian,and maybe even touches parts of 
the neighbor provi.nce Jiang Xi, before i. t comes to Guangdong Province, where rice 
and cotton,many varieties of fruit and grain are grown.Fujian,by the way,.i.s di= 
rectly opposite the island of 'l'aiwan,and many Taiwanese indeed come from this 
prov.ince,preserving their dialects from the ma.inland.Once in a while one hears 
either in the press of Tai wan or the radio broadcast of the People's Repu b1i c '; 
that smugglers have been caught in the }i'ormosa St:rait ,with liquor like Shao 
Xing Jiu on board or Japanese radios,if coming from the other side back to the 
mainland.Here distances are shorter·and connections are easily made,out of eco= 
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nomical interests mostly.'I'here is not much more to be said about this trainride, 
except that it took very long,around thirty hours. 

17th February 1982 
We arrived in Canton this evening and went straight to the already familiar 
Liu Hua Bin Guan,where we cut any arguments that should arise over the prices 
.for a bed short "Joy showing the receipts I had carefully kept and collected, 
thus indicating to the receptionist that we already knew everything there was 
to know about the hotel,and that we wanted the same beds again,which this 
time was granted us in considerably shorter time than when we first came to 
Canton and haggled over the beds in the dormitory,that aas said to be full. 
We were not in for jokes or lies today,and everything went smoothly.We paid 
our bill in advance,then left the hotel to follow the Huan Shi Lu to see if a 
restaurant we knew was still opened.It wasn't,so we came back the same way and 
on the other side we spotted a sti11 1:it sma11 tavern,where we ordered our 
food and sat down to eat.At the same tab1e with us was a young couple with 
a baby,who were now ,joined by a friend of the man,who was in his 1ate teens 
and who now started to tell in plain Mandarin about his experiences in Hong= 
kong, to where he had escaped three or four times, but al ways boon discovered and 
brought back again.He said to the couple that the food they received in the 
prison in Hongkong was better than the food they had ordered here and for what 
they had to pay so deer.The man looked away and said nothing,while his friend 
continued to tell him stories about the street.life of Hongkong and the mar= 
vellous things one could see in the stores.He said he wanted to tX"J it again, 
he had to.There was nothing here that held him,s.ince he had no job nor wife 
or chi1d,and there was no future for him in this land.I understood him per= 
fectly.One who had been outside and had seen a11 the otfuer extremes of materi= 
ali.sm so agressively advertised in Hongkong would ever be drawn towards it. 
If he had not been broken by the timEm of the past 25 years,that is. 

We had bought our tickets for the train no.99 going tch the boarder the next 
day immediately after stepping of the train,or,to be more precise,we immedi= 
ate1y lined up for it,and after waiting around 45 minutes f.ina11y got them. 

We had a last cup of tea i:h the cafeterria of the hotel,then went to our rooms 
for a good night's sleep. 

18th F'e brnary 1 98 2 
'I'he train this morning at 7. 32 was a fast one, and it took us to the boarder 
in two hours.Here we first stood in 1ine with all the other people passing 
the customs,but we were soon guided away to another place specially designed 
for foreigners,where we were questioned if we had our cameras still,and I 
a.nswered by pointing with my foot to the pack on the ground,saying it was in ' 
there.The officer seemed to be1ieve me,because we did not have to open our 
packs and show him what was ins.ide,instead we were let go through unheeded 
and without any tr.icky interferences 1 that custom people are so well-versed 
in.'l1he train on the other side was already there,waiUng for the last ones 
to get on board.Although we had a first-class ticket we found it as crowded 
as any train in Ch.ina,but after a while we managed to get a seat and thus 
arrived exhausted but safe and sane in Hongkong Mong Kok at noontime. 

ENDE 
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Supp1ements and Corrigenda 

1 My reference here is Simon Leys:t.:hinese Shadows,Page 113. 
Fox Butterfield gives another figure.According to him the Chinese 
Communist Party apparatus consists of 24 ranks.See his book:China-
Alive in the Bitter Sea,Page 67.He says:At the bottom of the stairs 
on which the cadres are ranked are the ordinary c1erks,grade twenty
four.Then comes the section chiefs and department heads,grades fourteen 
to eighteen(:Butterfield fai1s to give notice of grade nineteen to twen:;:-: 
tythree),bureauchiefs,grade thirteen,deputy minister grade eight,go:::.: 
vernors of the provinces grade six and seven,and cabinet ministers grade 
four and five.Deng Xiao Ping and Hua Guo Feng were said to be grade two 
or three,while Mao and Zhou En Lai were grade one,together with Zhu De, 
the former head of the Na t.ional People's congress. 

2 This is not correct. 'rhe Guo Min Dang emerged out of a party that bore 
various other names before it was actually cal1ed the Guo Min Dang(like 
the 'rong Meng Hui for example) ,and it was founded much earlier in Japan(13os} 
Dun J. Liu says:In 1917,together with a few of his fo1lowers,he(Sun Yat 
Sen)set up an independant government in Canton.But he left the government 
after only one year because the southern warlords had skillfully taken 
it over.In 1920 he returned to Canton;and the following year with the 
help of the warlord Chen Q,iong JY!ing,he proclaimed the establishment of 
a new national government with himself as the president.Thus two govern:::: 
ments existed simultaneously in China,one in Peking,and the other in Can::::: 
ton,but only the one in Peking had the recognition of the western powers. 

3 Shan gao Huang Di yuan (mountains high,emperor far away) 

4 •rhere are more than fifty minorities in China,and over twenty of the 
tribes or peoples live in Yunnan and Guangxi,not to mention Sichuan, 
which also counts as a melting pot for different races. 

5 The current exchange rate for one US$ is 1 to 1.70 yuan. 
The German DM is changed 1 to 0.75 yuan,which means that 1.33 DM come 
equal to one yuan.This is only the official rate,though. 

6 Yennie actually told me 1ater,when this had already been written,that 
most of the group were cadres or relatives of cadres in the minority 
areas. 

7 About 17 million city youngsters were sent to the countryside before 
and to the beginning of the Cultural Revolution.Only 4 or 5 mi11i.on are 
stil1 there,have sett1ea maybe,but the rest returned to the cities like 

Shanghai,Peking or Canton,many of them illegally,which means that they 
can't get the necessary papers which would enab1e them to receive pro= 
per hous.ing,food and clothes.As a result street gangs spring up,orga::c-: 
nized groups which wear there hair longer,grow mustaches and wear sun= 
glasses. 'rhey are called the toughs, or Liu Mang in Chinese. 
On the crack-down of the intellectuals see Simon Leys:Chinese Shadows, 
and 

8 For this subject see 
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9 This temp1e is caned the Yuan Tong Si. 

·10 Tang Shi San Bai Shou is a famous co11ection of poems .from Tang times. 

11 

12 

14 

15 

A complete collection of poems exists containing over 49.000 poems,but 
the one I am refering to only has 300 to 306,according to the publi= 
shers edit.ion. 

The Zi Hai says that E Mei Shan was called Guang Ming Shan by the Buddhists 
and Xu Ling Dong rrian by the Daoist monks. 

Where it all started means that this province is the cradle of the Chinese 
civili.sation,and used to be part of the kingdom of Qin,which later between 
246 and 211 conquered a11 the rest of China and thus unified the empire(see 
my introduction in German p.1-3;. 

It was thE:, starting point of the silk road. 

Chang An means "Long Peace" , whi1e Xi An means "Western Peace". 

An Lu Shan was the governor-gene:ral of the p:rovince of :B'anyang ,an area near 
the northern bo1rerder.He revolted in 755/6,f:irst took Luoyang and six months 
later the capital Changan.The court had fled tm Si.chuan Province,but the 
emperor Xuan Zong lost his Pr.ime m.in.ister and h.is favour.ite,Yang Gui. :B1 ei(or 
Ta.i Zhen),which made him a sad and broken man for the rest of his Ufe,the 

poet Bai Ju Yi-T/2-846-wrote a J.ong and famous poem about this never-ending 
sorrow,ca11ed Chang Hen Ge). 
'.rhe forces that the cou:r:t then ca1led into thg country were mainly barbarian 
from the Hui.he tribe (Uighurs),which had agreed to the kings terms of Ube=: 
rating the empire and. suppressing the rebell.ion,but had demanded that the 
wealth of all the recaptured cities should count as their war booty and thus 
be in their possession forever.rrt1e result was that the rebellion was quelled 
in a short time and An Lu Shan killed,but like in Goethe's Zauberlehrling 
the i.nvi ted ghosts from the other side of the boarder could not be control::: 
1 ed until the yea:r 780, when they had done a.lrnos t more damage than the rebel::-..:: 
lion itself. 

16 The Xian incident saved the neck of the Communists,which were threatened 
to faJ.1 apart after the Long March out of ,hangxi,forced by the blockade 
of the Nabonal.ist forces under Jiang Kai Shek.rrhey arrived in Yenan i.n 
northern Shenxi in 1935,and some historians(1ike Dun J.Liu for example), 
hold the view that they would soon have fallen apart as an organiz,ed group. 
The statement that Jiang merely visited Xian to find peace and recreation 
from his campaigns against the Communists on the one side and the Japanese 
on the other .is incorrect.The .fact .is that he flew to Xian to .investigate 
the case of the Young Marshall Zhang Xue Liang, the commander of the Man,:: 
dchurian forces,who had started to negotiate with the Communist leaders. 
His army originally had the task of fending of the Japanese in the north, 
but they~had retreated as far south as the Communists ha.d to flee to the 
north(from the Nationalists),so that both armies were facing each other 
now in northern Shenxi(Shaanxi).The Communists soon began to work among 
the officers and the soldiers,arguing that that the c.iviJ. war should cease 
at once,and that a11 Chinese should unite to resist the Japanese invaders, 
regardless of fa.i.th or conviction.The Young Marsha11 was so taken in by 
the sincerity of Zhou En La.i's patriotic spirit that he ceased to fight 
against the Communists,and instead fraternized with them.Jiang Kai Shek 
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was alarmed by the development and flew on an inspection to Xian,the 
capital of ShaanxL '.11here he was seized and taken prisoner by the Young 
Marshal1,who asked him to cooperate against the Japanese.Jiang refused, 
and it was not until the next year that a period of cooperation between 
the Communists and the Nationalists came into being,which did not last, 
however, '.11he Japanese remained in the country until 1945. 

People in urban districts are only allowed to marry when they are 27or28 
for men,and over 25 or 26 for woman. In rural areas the limit i.s five years 
below these figures. 

It is strange that Fox Butterfield relates the same kind of incident from 
Xian,sayirg his wife had been in one of the local restaurants in the city 
proper in eating a meal with a friend of hers whiJe a crowd of Chinese in 
rags and feathers stood around watching them like hawks.When her friend 
stood up to pa.y they came forward and grabbed whatever was left on the table. 
'.11his story happened early in 1981,and I wonder what had incured such severe 
circumstances that we,who arrived one year later,sti.11 found the same situ= 
ation before us in the same city. 

Pora good and comprehensive survey of peoples and. races around the heart= 
land of China see: Charles 0. Hucker - Some Approaches to China's Past p@,ge 
28-31. 

Joseph Needham in his second volume of Science and Civilisation of China,page 
441: Between +389 and +404 the Northern Wei emperor established a professor= 
ship of 'IDaoism(Xian Ren Bo Shi)at the capital Ping Cheng in Shanxi,and a I)a,o,::-: 
:i.st workshop for the concoction of medicinal preparations. 
James R, Ware i.n his translation of the section of the Wei Shu concerned with 
Daoism(page 224 in Jommal of the American 0rienta.1 Society 1933;says in his 
paper that the academy actually esisted 1onger than the dates given above,but 
that in the end the emperor's interest gradua11y waned(in the e1.ixir of im= 
mortality)and finally eJ.apsed.Nevertheless,imper.i.al patronage anowed the Gong 
Guan on Mao Shan for example. 

'rhe philosophical. Daoists of the ear1y period,that is. 

For a description of the Bai Yun S.i and its function .in the fourties(1940-46) 
see the article of Yosh.i.toyo Yoshioka,Taoist Monastic Life,in:Facets of Tao= 
ism,edited by Ana Seidel and Holmes Welch. 

'rhe hotel's name is the 

The short description following is out of Nagel's China Guide,which by the 
way has also furnished these notes with most of the h.i.storica,1 material con= 
cerning the cities and their development. '.11ha t not eve:rything that is written 
.in this guide is correct may be seen by the two corrections that had to be 
made as no.2 and no. 16.0ther corrections may follow. 
rrhe guidebook we relied on in China during our journey was given to us by a 
friend in Hongkong,and we had. to return it to him after we had come back.I 
therefore bought the new 1982/83 edit.ion of the same book and used some ma= 
terial from it as well. 'Phe China Guide Eook, by }i'redr.ic M. Kaplan and Arne 
J. de Keijzer. 

Yuan Shi Kai,the successor of Li Hong Zhang in governing the province of 
Chihli(Hebei with Peking),tried to set himself np as emperor in June 1916. 
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32f. 1 Room of the family who origana1ly did not belong to the house, 

32ff. 

but was put in there by the authorities. 

2 Grandfather's room 
2a a cupboard with the television set and the videorecorder 
2b wardrobe 
2c bed 
?d round table 

3 Yennie's aunt's room 
3a writing desk 
3b wardrobe 
3c the bed that Yennie and her aunt slept in 
3d small cupboard 

4 Yennie's uncle's room 
4a my bed 
4b a sma11 table and two armchairs 
4c that bed was used by the uncle,his son and a cousin 
4d cupboard 

5 kitchen 
5a three smal1 round coal-burning stoves 
5b entrance gate to the house,leading to anothm:· court with a wel1 
rjc kitchen tab1e,used for preparing food 

6 courtyard 
6a door from the court 
61:J two windows 
6c sink with :rrmning water tap 

7 vestibuJ.e 
7a dininc table 
Tb two cages with rdghtinga1es 
7c carved broken-through screen wa11 of wood,patte:rn traditiona1 Chinese 
7d washing table with a washing basin 

8 a narrow garden with a littJ.e green 
Ba the door 

The setting and surrounding of the house: 

i 
! ,; 
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26 Yu Yan XUE? Yuan means the Mandarin 'rrai.ning Center for foreign students. 

2~7 It was c1osed for xiu xi.According to the Chinese Constituti.on,Artic1e 49, 
every Chinese is entit1ed to have his xiu xi(siesta),which may take up to 
three hours in the summer. 

28 There are a Jot of liu mang in the streets.See no. 7. 

29 Whom I consider to be a very cood exampJe of Confucian teachings and edu= 
cation,a Chinese gentleman. 

30 Chongqing is said to have retained a bit of the original oriental, quaJd.ties 
of the former empire. 

31 Many were shaped by it,though,by being sent to the countrys.ide,dcmunciation 
of their own parents or other kinds of mischief.There is a growing e;enera= 
ti.on gap between the parents who worked hard :for the proe;ress of the coun= 
try after 1949,and their offspring,who do not know what things were 1.ike 
in the oJd days,and thus fail to exhibit the revolutionary spirit that 
drove the country forward in those days.Besides,the eu1tural Hevolution 
disillus.ioned a great number of individuals,and in its aftermath made it 
difficult to uphold the credibility of the Communist Partv. 
E1der peole now speak o.f a lost genera.tion,and not only in terms of qua.= 
lification .for a job because of the lack of education. 

32 A small Jay-out of the house we Jived in while in Suzhou: 

i . 

. / 
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33 If you are in Peking and feel adventurous-have a. look for the peace cafR 
in the Goldfish A11ey,near Wang 1''u Jing. 

34 The inhabitants were merely putting up papers at their doors which had the 
character 11 shun11 ,obedience 1 written on them.See Dun J. Liu,page 401. 

35 rrhe Chinese ca11 them "huo chuang" ,living windows. 

36 These figures are somewhat incorrect.The train from Suzhou to Hangzhou for 
example has to go back to Shanghai.,I be1ieve,and the additional 86 km to 
the 175 km from Shanghai to Hangzhou make up the figure of 275 km for the 
distance between Su and Hang.The real distance,measured on the Grand Canal, 
may actually he a lot shorter. 

37 Also had the empress' clan relatives from this area,which was her native 
home before she was summoned to court in the north. 

38 rrr1e Meng L.iang Lu treats of the fo11owing topics: seasonal festi va1s( chapters 
1-6) ,official buildings( 7) ,ministries and other offices( 9) ,offices ,stores, 
army, police ,firemen, p~sta1 service( 10) ,surroundings, the port ,dikes and sluices 
(11),the West Lake and navigation(12),markets,gu.i1ds,trade,and fjnance(13L 
gods, cul ts and temples( 14) ,schools ,monasteries ,pagodas, celebrated sj. tes( 15), 
restaurants,inns etc(16),famou.s people native to Hangzhou("l?),population, 
products,taxes,charity(18),gardens,p1easure grounds,c1ubs,unemp1oyed,beggars 
( 19) ,marriag(➔, prostitution, pastimes, thea ter,professiona1 storytellers( 20). 

39 'I1his dowry or "bride price" is actua11y forbidden,according to the 1949 
constitution of the Peop1e's Republic,but persons who want to get married 
might still have to pay a substantial amount of money for their spouse. 

40 rrhe guild of the merchants was very active during the Q,ing dynasty, but is 
of course no longer existant. 

41 rrhe name of the -p1ace is Ban Shan Si,or "temp1e halfway up the mountain". 

42 Anhui .is one of the poorer provinces in the People's Republic of China. 

43 Jiang Kang hu was born in 1883 into a pre_st,igiou.s Jiangxi family.He studied 
Japanese and went' abroad to Japan and,in19O9/1O,to Europe,where his first 
articles appeared in an anarchist newspaper.He later became a friend 0f 
Yuan Shi Kai,and served as cultural minister in the Chinese republ.:i.c.He 
died 1932 in Shanghai ,aft,':!r having joined the communist party in the 2Os, 
assuming the name Yang Du. 
The statement that he was the founder of the Chinese Democratic Republican 
Party is incorrect.He was the father of the first Chinese Socialist Party, 
and thus had some inf1uence on JVIao. 
For more information on Jiang Kang Hu see Stephen R. JVIacKinnon:Power and 
politics in Late Imperial China;University of California Press,198O. 

44 rrhe official state histories of the Tang dynasty,one former and the other 
written in the beginning of the eleventh century. 
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Lama Si ttii-l} oJfif t ( I! ~ fr1 ~ 46, 55-56 
Lao Zi ~ if 44, 4 9, 64 
Legalismus 5~ t' 2 
Li Da Zhao f;I;;,. i'tl, 11, 56 
Li Hong Zhang~ :-~f III 
Li Bi f ;,,~ ao 
Li Shi Min(Emperor) f=-[!t ~ (~* 61-1-('f~) 41 
Li Shu~:i 18 
Li Bai "f El 26,44,90 
Li Zi Cheng f ~ /1't 48 
Li Xiu 73 
L~an Hua }

7

eng ;J ttJ. 90,92/93,97 
Lrng Qu Canal )/it il ~ 1 4 
Ling Yin Si ~ fjj. f 85 
Ling Yan Hills jl ~ Ll.J 77 
Little Sword Society /j, ;/J ~ 65 
Liu Bang ~ij ff 38, 72 
Li.u Bi ~1j 72 
Liu He Da -f:.. i·a :t:-if 106 
Liu Mang J1i& ji::J{ I, IV 
Liu Li Chang J;t :E$ Ji. 49,53,57 
Liu Bei -1:'!I -(f- (i' E g ;& ; ti~ fll JJ: : Ji iC) 34 
Liu Yuan ~ 111 7 4 
Liu An Cha i:. ~ 1f. 9·1 
Li Wan Zhong Rising 6 
Long Men Dong + Si tf f ~ Jfl +f 44-45 
Liu z~ Xiu 6 
Lo Wu ffl.;1in 4 
Lu Xun ·i· .& 6, 66, 86,108 
Luoyang ;~ fw 43,44-46~38 
Long Jing Cun + Quan+Si fl tf -ft, f 1 -f 106 
Luo Han '[I ;jt 78 
Liu Hua Bin Guan .!-'t {,£ '( -f'g' 6,110, 
Lhasa ti!. bi 28 
Ll. River :-~-ft ;.L 14 

Maccartney and Huettner 73 
lvJandarin Yu Garden 65 
Nandchu :'ft/jjt 6,39,52,53,105 
Marokko Jf1- ;f f 1 0 
Mar:xismus~Leninismus -~ -9'1J i=' J ? 
Marco Polo L~ t JJ.l&l 33,34,7~:75,83 
May Fourth Movemen tf Wt! iJJ 48 
Mencius i.. t 4 3, 4 9 , 10 3 
Meng Jiaj, ie i 9 
Meng Liang Lu • *rt~ 81-84, VI ,, 
Mi }i'ei ( calligrapher from San Yang) f Ff5 (;f fl) ?8 
Jrlao «Shan 1- i.Li I II 



Mao Ze Dong -"e ;'f f 6,41,57,62,72"' 
Miao ~ 71'~ 1 9 
Momgols ~ ~ 19,34,39,48,57,84 
Moslem ~ 10 ,39 
Mo Zi T.if ("1J) 49 
Movemeirt of the Hundred Flowers (e lE ~( ~. s t -f °.2) a ft ft ttJ 65,109 
Movi.e3'~,i 61, 69 
Music½~~ 69 1 71 ,76 
Mi.:n River !fl ;-I. 33 

Nanjing djT t 48 ,l 4, 72 t7\,.J2 
Nanjing Lu (Shanghai) 1W .t,. .!hi' 10 3 
Nanning ~ 1f 1 4 ·; 
Nan River @ .:.r. 34 1 36 
Nan Zhao ~ ill 1 9 
Nei Mongol ro ft. c!i 4 3 

Old Man Hill ~ A. LU 17 
Ou Fen/; li '#i 87 
Ou Yang Xiu ~ f J§ ~ 44 
Overseas Chinese( see Hua J.iao) 1jt 'fl 104 

Qian Lomg(Emperor) 11'3k1'HG ft P'!i 40,84,87 
Qian Liu ~ 't~ 8_0 
Qian Tang River ~\ -;t:Jit f.1 79 184, 106 
Qi Xing Shan t fl~ 17 
Qi Xing Dong t f 1-'iJ 17 
Qin Shi Huat?.g Di(:&mperor) * ta j. 6 I 1!)138 ,40 i 72 
Qingdao J I 8 ,)3 ,;({-60 
Qingdao piji.u N 'if 0 3:f ;,J 59 
Qinghai f ;1i 1 , 1 6 , 2 8 
Qing Ni.an Hui 'ft~ t' 103/104 
Qiu Jin~ 1.l f38 • 
Qin Wang Fu tt :f J?f 39 

Red Guards(see Hone Wei Bing) {,.:c 'fff * 74 
Hen Chi Wan 3a 
Renm.inbi(RMB) Ail i\\f 14 
Romance of the Three Kingdoms .::: Ii jt. 36 
Henmi.n Da Xia A. Pl * lf. 39 



S Q . - . .;l.. '78 an .1.ng = ~l"l 

San Xing =-- .i. 1 02 
San Yuan Li 6 
Screen HiJ.1 M )jf.l, L.Lt 17 

,,_,..;.., -Jo.l.. Y. ~ Seven Sages of the Bamboo Grove 1J· 1~ -~ x 44 
Sha Mian Dao ;'f' rm t¥fi' 11 
Shaanxi ~ i!!J, 37, 38 
Shan Gao Huang Di Yuan l.W ~ i t/p' ,1li I 
Shan Hai Guan(see:Di. Yi Guan) t.Lt ,;,+if ~tfl 52 
Shang rri.an Zhu Mountain J;;:, ;}(11 t.L 85 
Shanghai J:: Ai 7,37,39/40,41,43,58,60-70,73,90,94,98-105 
Shanghai Bo Wu Yuan .J::. ,-if t.f 'ttl fl/ 64, 66 
Shanghai Tu Shu Guan..!: :ti~ ~ -ti' 10!1 
Shanghai Mei Shu Zhan Lan Guan .J:: ! /ii I ffi JK. V tt 101 
Shandong J..1.1 $! 58 
Shaolin Monastery p # i' 46 
Shaoxing tJ ~ 72 ,84, 108/9 
Shaoxi.ng Jiu t-g ~ ;.@ 107,109 
She Xi.an~~ if.~ 91, 97 
Shen Du ~'f ill 44 
Sheng Li Zhong Lu J3f- ftj 'f J¥t 37 
Sheng Yin Si F 00 f 87 
Shi Wu Dong E Ji :fal 107 
Shi Zi Lin ~ f ff 74,76 
Shem Du Bo Wu Yuan J :if! tf 11JJ f&' 5 7 
Shu ~ 34 
Shui Gui Jiang(,j<.) ~ ;..L 12 
Shun Jtll VI 
Si. Bu Be:i. Yao l?:1 fP~ if 87 
Si Ku Quan Shu B' ~ i: l 88 
Si Ming(Ning Bo) 'f{K ;.JY.. (f~ iU) 82 ,84 
Sichuan e:1 JII 6,24,i6,27 ,31,311-35,37 
Singapore if£.±~ 5 
Small Wild Goose Pagoda + /fff. t?f 41 
Solitary Beauty !1 ~ f 17 
C' D p M ;t, ;ttlJ 80 ou . ong o !?.".'I- <F A 
Summer Palace(Yi He Yuan) ~ ft, I; 48, 55 
Sun Yat Sen ~ }f& 1iL (!.f. tf tL) 6, 11 ,I 
Suzhou ~ 1'Ji 4f,65 ,n8, 70-79 ,8? ,83 ,84 
Su Qin 44 
S"'"'S ~,c,-. G~ 'ff-' [~ ffJt 46 

Tai Bei(Taipeh) {:t j(:. 5 
'rai Hu Lake -A ;~ff 72, 7 4, 98 
rraiping(rebe1lion) :;l;;.Sf ~ I! J!:.. ~ 6,62,73,78,84,87,88 
Tai Ji Quan -/5:. fisi J 36 
Ta.i Shan J.;. LL 26, 28 
'faiwan a 1,. 13,23,40,89, 101,104,105,109 
Tan Kou ;:% rJ 97 , . , 
'I'ang Shi IVIian Ao ffj ~ f.!f, 1~ 1 5 
Tang ~shi San Bai Shou it lt -=- ti « 2 6 
Tartar ~ f;li 'JJ/e 39 
'l1ong Meng Hui ~ _m. ~ I 

· :it.. . 1.-, 82 Thai ~ Ji~ .. --
Thunder Peak .Pagada i,l; f -:t~ 107 
Tian An Men ~ ~ fi 49,50,57 
Tian Bao (~o.-) ft 'fl (,,;J..-£.. ~ ~ 113-~H) 90 



'11ia,n Ping Hills 7f:. + J..i 11 
rrian 'fan ~ .1:j_ @ii) _.,,.. 53,107 
Ti bet(Xi Zang~ i.:ffi JJfx, 1,28 1 3'1 , 56 
Tiger Hill /X.ir.. 72,75 
Tong Ji Da Xue ,-gJ ;'J[f "k.. ~ 99, 102 1 105 
'rongpii 16] t";,j 
Tongzhi raJ ;s: 65 
'11rave1 Fermi t 9~ ,Bi/.... jJtt ifr ti= 6 
'ru Ji .±. l-fi 27 
Tun Xi~ 1i. 95,J}7/98 
Tunnelled HJ.11 2 i1 1 7 
Turkey.±. .ij $.~,ta ~ 21 

Urumqi ~ ! * ~ 1 6 
U . b · ( ., t 'b ) u.· 33. 2E. jJ.t.--: J.g .ur Huine r.1. e liPlf. ,:, ~ ,e II 

Wan Li(Tomb of) iff }Jf; 1HJ-16ZO ~ J) 51 
Wan Nian Si m ~ :if 26/27, 30, 32 
Wan Shou Shan fii 55 
Wang Ii'u Jing .:E Jtt 1t 
Wang Xian Chen 
Wang Zuo Lin 
Wet River f1i Jiij 
Wen J:I :lfl 82 

49,51,54,VI 
77 
50 

Wen Di(Emperor) -fzt st~·Gos- 38 
Wen Lan Ge Library 'it .:ri, 1i1J r; :f 'ti 87 
Wen Shu Yuan :!( ft f~ 35 
Wen Wu Shang Dian :st~ ii Jg 100 
WHQ(Wai Hui Qian) 1/- ;[Ii :I 14/15 
West Lake f./JJ ;c!;/1 79-80, 108,87 
White Dago ba S ~ 5 3 
White Horse 'P.emp1e 6 ij f 46 
Wo Kou 1* IT! 62 
Wu(State of)~ ~ 72 
Wu Hill ~ ~ ao" 
Wu Chang Shuo ~ S, ~ BS 
Wu Fu Cha(king of Wu) 
Wu Hou Si ~ 1~ i 36 
Wu San Gui~ E. f 20 
Wuxi~ ~.\11 70 
Wuzhou ~ ·J·H 8, 12, 1 3, 14 

77 

Wu zt Tian ~ fltj ~ Hti- - 1175 44, 4 5 

Ya Lu Hi ver ~ *f ;.:r.. 52 
Yan~~ 48 
Yanj ing Da Xue tfl:. i -k ~ 54 
Yan Xu Dong i.'(il i_ ; lij 1 07 
Yang Cheng-¥- :1:~ 5 
Yang Gui Fei H} f -,e (~ I) II 
Yang Shao Culture 1CP tflI t {t 38, 44 
Yao Pang Dong ~ 77 Jliij 45 
Yao 'Pribe 1-ft :It - lfLtlt 19 
Y"'-""3 °~ ( c,,.,.~) 1:~ ;ff;> ,eis-- 'it 44 
yc.,;\,s u. J~ HJ ::t tr. 14, 16,21 ,34 ,44 ,61 
~.., ~.t...... ri ~n 1 5 



Yellow Mountains(see:Huang Shan) @i iJ.J 
Yellow River(see:Huang He) f }1 ,_ 
Yellow Sea W J• 60-61 <5: 
Yellow '11urbans(Rebel1ion) ~ tp . .:t. ,tL 47 
Yi He Y1.1an(see;Summ<➔rpalac';) lffi ti).® 
Yi River f? ~ 45 
Yi Tribe 1f Ji/e. 19,?8 
Yi Zhou Jun 19 
Yong He Gong~ fa~ 55 
Yong Le(Emperor);i:. ~ 1<trn--rvi.s- 48,51 
Yu Jiang :,ir ;.'.t (:~; ;:r.) 1? 
Yu Ping Lou :E. nt- ~ 9? 
Yu Shan :i. LL 17 
Yu Wen Kai nf'~ $12. 38, lf4 
Yuan- f:lmi Kai~ i!t ~ 50 ,53 ,III, VI 
Yuan rrong Si fj}i f 21 
Yu Huang Shan .f. f J.L 106/7 
Yue~ 72 
Yue :F'ei .l£- ~ 11~ l -1U1 79 
Yue Shi l!/j i"i, 46 
Yue Lua Hill Ji * L4 106 
Yue Xiu t ~ 6 
Yue Xiu Gong Yuan~*~ ffll 11 
Yun He Si I ~ f 94 
Yunnan ~ ii 19-20, ?4 
Yunnan Huo Tui '.I" rfj -;k.. jg__ 23 
You Yu !/!IL flt. 101) 
y,n.J 1c. s"-S ~ ~- 1"4 92 

Vienna tfi -f!l ~ 37 
Yi e tnam ~ (VJ "'2cf 
V R China cp 1( A, ~ * ~ @ 1 , 3 , 3 3 

Xian r::t7 '1¢"' 35, 36 ,]7-43, 45, 59, II-III 
Xian Yang ~ '1e P~ 38 
Xiao Gong 38 
Xi Hu~ ;aiI 79,80,8'7,108 
Xi Kang f:11 Jf. 44 
Xi Ling Yin She f!5:l ;1,, ep i-± 88 
Xi Shi (Lady) rlS ifp, TT 
Xi Xiang Chi ;~ -1'<- ;,(g 29, 32 
Xi Zang f.tiJ JN!t 1 , 28 
Xining a!, * 28 
X.in r.rang Shu ff JI~ 10 3 
Xi Yuan a;~ 74, 78 
Xing Ko.ng •r! ~ (it;~ 107 . 
Xing Qin ~uo _Qi I ~ ti ,$.. 86 
Xinj iang i!f fl· 1 6.J. 4 L 52, 5 7 
Xing Wang Fu ~ .:t Rf 6 
Xuan Miao Si ~ t1P 'if 78 
Xua,n Zong( Emperor) 7t; ~ 7-•J~-1-!H; II 
Xiuxi ft f. IV 
Xiuzhou {fl' )¼1 82 



Zang 'l'ri be $i£ 1J!€. 16, 28 
Zhang(Bed) ,ti( 27 
Zhang Yi Xing (z1,..;) ~.[,W., Z 44 
Zhang Shi. Cheng '1.f{, ± tlt 7 3 
Zhao(State of) /fJ JI 2 
Zhao Qing ~. 12 
Zhang Xue Liang(rJlhe Young Marshal1) 
Zhejiang ;#f JL 83 . 
Zhejiang Bo Wu Yuan J1/f).I.. ff 'it I' 
Zhejiang Tu Shu Guan 5-t/f ~X. [_j ~- 1& 

'76 a Zhong li'eng 
Zhcmg Shan Lu 1-'J..r ,.'r;~ 63,65,66 
Zhong Qing Fu !(f 19 
Zhou En Lai llJ ~ ~ 6, 39, 62, I, II 
Zhi Ji 77 
Zhu Ge Liang U; ~ ~ ltl, ali) 36 
Zhu Shuang ,j!: 38 
Zhu Yuan Zhangli :_li<>r\,sv ..... ) ti; n; 1.f 73 
Zhuang Tri be }fr 'ff ft 1 3, 1 5, 19 
Zhuo Zheng YuanitJ:t Jf.. I 75, 76 
Zoos j/J tft;J fll 21 , 107 
Zhu De f 1,f, I 

,88 

87/BE3 
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